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CH.APTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Children delight in dramatizing life situations and frequently 
engage in imaginative, spontaneous makeebelieve games and social play-
making, spending numerous hours in such play. The individual spirit, 
enthusiasm, and vitality of their youth manifests itself through creative 
expression. They emulate and project themselves into the roles of others, 
including doctors~ lawyers, nurses, teachers, athletes, cowboys, spacemen, 
princes and princesses. Dramatic play may add richness and enjoyment to 
a school program. 
statement of the problem.,..,.., The purposes of this study are to 
discover: (l) the degree of interest and possible difficulty sixth grade 
pupils indicate toward certain suggested situations taken from the content 
of sixth grade social studies textbooks to be used for informal dramatiza~ 
tions, and (2) the effect of informal dramatizations on achievement in 
social studies in grade six. y 
Importance of the study.- Recent research has shown that social 
studies is not rated as a well liked subject by many children in the 
elementary schools. This finding suggests a need for studies to discover 
additional ways of enriching the program. 
'Jj W .. Linwood Chase and Gilbert M. Wilson, 11Preference Studies in 
Elementary School Social Studies," Journal'of Education, Boston University 
School of Education, 140: No. 4, April, 1958. 
-1,..,. 
2 
Educators are now aware that the elementary school program must 
contain an abundance of activities to broaden the concepts of children. 
y' 
Baisden and Burkhard aptly opinioned that when a large percentage of 
the children dislike a certain subject, it clearly implies the curriculum 
should be studied and changes should be made in the content, methods, and 
materials used. 
Holmes asserted that not all children will learn to like all subjects 
2/ 
well, but added;-
Nevertheless, there is value in concentrating the school's 
efforts, for a time, on the subjects they like least, especially 
if these are generally recognized as among the most important by 
educational leaders. Children are not likely to profit greatly 
from school activities in which they are not interested, or which 
they actively dislike. y 
Van Til expressed the opinion that our curriculum should be planned 
around the student and his needs and desires. The content must make sense 
to the learner. Mentioning the fundamental grade placement ef content, he 
explains that the question of level is of little importance if the content 
itself is of no interest to the learner. In any subject area, the social 
y 'te:e> P. Baisden and William J. Burkhard, nChildren' s Preferences in 
School Subjects and the Curriculum," Children's Interests, Twelfth Year-
book of the California Elementary School Principals Association (Sacra-
mento: News Publishing Company, 1940), pp. 41,...47. 
y Ethel E. Holmes, nschool Subjects Preferred by Children, 11 .Appraising 
the Elementary School Program, Sixteenth Yearbook of the National Educa-
tion Association, Department of Elementary School Principals (Washington: 
National Education Association, 1937), p. 344. . 
• > 
'jj William A. Van Til, "Better Curriculum, Better Discipline," Journal 
of the National Education Association, 45:345, September, 1956. 
and practical aspect of the subject matter needs to be appreciated and 
possessed by the child if he is to attain any meaningful understanding. 
A dull, drab environment devoid of activities and provisions which would 
vitalize the program may possibly be a contributing factor to a lack of 
preference for the social studies. Children need opportunities of 
satisfying their varied interests. Spaulding believes that the school 
has failed to encourage the development of these interests and offers 
y . 
the following as reasons for such failure: 
1. We have acted as if knowing a subject were all that is 
necessary to produce interest in it. We have taught facts 
and more facts chiefly. because w,e thought they were 
important, without much regard ~or whether our pupils saw 
any sense to them. 
2. We have assumed that the only "respectablen interests are 
the ones the scholar or artists favor. 
3. We have not taken their interests and developed them, but 
instead have imposed ours upon them. 
' 
Importance of e;!Perience.- There are almost as many theories 
I 
relating to the precise nature of the learning process as there are 
authorities and specialists in the field. A general acceptance and 
agreement exists, however, in the bellef that learning demands and 
requires activity on the part of the pupil. In the so.-.called 
ntraditionaln school many felt that ~he mere exposure of information 
i 
suf.ficed in developing well..,educated1 and well.o.adjusted children. Little 
consideration was given to interest.or meaning as part of the learning 
Y F • T. Spaulding, 11Interest in Le.~rning, n Journal of National 
Education Ass~ciation, Department qr· Secondary School Principals, 
























process. Gates claims: UMuch of what passes for learning in the class-. 
room is really little more than empty verbalism,._.mem.orizing or paraphrasing 
.Y 
verbal statements without understanding them. tt 
Basically, the modem acceptance is that pupils must do the acquiring 
and respondingw The teacher effectively guides the learning process. It 
is therefore a teacherts function to stimulate the student to construct 
ideas and formulate understandings for himself. Words uttered by a 
teacher, or contained in a text, mean to the student only what they 
represent in the latter 1s experience.. To the student with little exper-
ience relating to the words, there can be limited meaning. 
·y . -y 1V 
Dewey, Kilpatrick, and Mearns have stressed that modification 
and desired change in behavior occur through worthwhile experience. 
Mentioning the components of good education, the writers of a series 
21 
of articles contained in Looking Ahead in Education included in their 
listing: 
•••• , the selection and arrangement of appropriate subject 
matter and experiences, provision for adequate instructional 
materials, effective methods and techniques of instructiGn, and 
a sound psychology of learning. 
y Arthur I. Gates, et al, :EducationaJ. Psychology, (Third Edition), The 
Macmillan Company, New York, 1948, p.-412. 
y John Dewey, :Experience arid· Education; The Kappa Delta Pi Lecture 
Series, The Macmillan Company, New York, 1954. 
2/ William Heard Kilpatrick (Editor), The Educational Frontier, The 
Century Company, New York, 1933. 
1tJ Hughes l'1earns, Creative Youth, Doubleday, Doran & Company, Inc., 
Garden City, New York, 1930. 
5/ J. Wayne Wrightstone and·Morris Meister (Editors), Looking Ahead in 
Ect.uoation, Ginn and Company, Boston, 1945, p. xi. 
5 
They added this significant advice: "The improvement and progress 
in each of these components requires educational experimentation and y 
research." 
This study is an attempt to measure the effect of 'informal. 
dramatization on social studies achievement in grade six. 
The trend towards sufficient and effective application and utiliza~ 
tion of experience as a part of the educational process is not a recent 
concept. Dewey, early in the twentieth century, felt that the traditional 
form of education impedes proper growth by having a vastly different 
standard from one adaptable to the interests and level of children. 
2/ 
Referring _po traditional methods, he contended:-
It imposes adult standards, subject~matter, and methods 
upon those who are only growing slowly toward maturity. The 
gap is so great that the required subject-matter, the methods 
of learning and behavior are foreign to the existing capacities 
of the young. They are beyond reach of the experience the young 
learners already possess •••• [and tha~ •••• the gulf between the 
mature or adult products and the experience and abilities of 
the young is so wide that the very situation forbids much active 
participation by pupils in the development of what is taught. 
Texts, particularly those in the area of the social studies, are 
. replete with abstract and general ideas containing innumerable facts, 
dates, names, and events. Isola ted and detached from the pupil t s ewn 
identity and experience, they often mean little to the student. 
Y Loc. cit. 
sf Op. cit., p. 4. 
Durrell suggests that one of the reasons children in the elementary 
grades usually place social studies low in their list of subject prefer-
. y 
ences is because social studies is unreal to them. 
Gates also contends that one of the difficulties of the social 
studies program is the way in which terms are presented to the pupils. y 
He states: 
What seems to happen, in both traditional and presumably 
progressive schools, is that children are exposed to a good 
deal of instruction in abstract terms which they do not understand. 
Somewhat akin to this is the belief expressed by Harris when he 
21 
asserted: 
•••• much of our present material is unsuitable for teaching 
study skills •••• .All too many texts are so difficult that the job 
of sheer comprehension is too much for many pupils• 
Children are often expected to learn social studies in a r0te, 
mechanical, meaningless manner, without much consideration or concern 
6 
given t0 making the facts and situations studied significant and interest ... 
ing. The ennui and bored0m that results from a mere abstractional 
approach may be a contributing factor to the lack of interest in the 
social studies. Of course, abstract and logical reasoning is desirable. 
y Donald D~ Durrell, Improving Reading Instruction, World Book Company, 
Yonkerseon~Hudson, New York, 1956, p. 321. 
y Arthur I. Gates, et al, op. cit., p. 186. 
21 Albert J. Harris, "A Program for the Development of Study Skills in 
the Middle and Upper Grades, 11 Current Problems of Readin Instruction, 
Gerald A. Yoakam, editor and compiler, Report of the Seventh Annual 
Conference on Reading, University of Pittsburgh, The Uriiversity Press, 
Pittsburgh, 1951), pp. 62-63. 
Wingo expresses this observation, however: non the other hand, it is 
well lmown that instruction in many, if not most, elementary schools 
1/ 
tends to become abstract and academic too fast .• 11-
Kilpatrick felt that the schools were remiss in their obligations 
to children because the material studied was so remote from their y 
interests and experiences. He pointed out: . 
• • • •. there is, on the whole, but little connection between 
what is studied in school and what is going on in the world 
outside. 
21 
Concerning poor readers, Kennedy said the follow±fug: 
How absolutely hopeless they must feel when confronted by 
the books which they are supposed to be able to readt They don 1 t 
understand the vocabulary; they can't phrase; they have eye diffi_, 
culties; the subject matter is not of their world; itts all an 
impossible undertaking. Truly they are to be pi tied despite the 
fact that their conrpensations may be very irritating at times. 
The challenge exists then, to reduce this obscurity to a level of 
understanding and significance for all children. Activities and methods 
that will stimulate and enrich the program should be provided. 
1/ Max Wingo, "Implications for Improving Instruction in the Upper 
Elementary Grades, n Children's Interests, Twelfth Yearbook of the 
California Elementary School Principals Association (Sacramento: News 
Publishing Company, 1940), pp. 280-303. 
y William Heard Kilpatrick, Education and the Social Crisis, The Kappa 
Delta Pi Lecture Series, Liveright, Inc., New York, 1932, p. 56. 
3/ Mabel L. Kennedy, 11Thanks to the Library, 11 Wilson Library Bulletin, 
14:756~757, June, 1940. 
7 
y 
Baxter suggests that: 
•••• within the social studies, provision should be made .for 
children to experience and to .feel the reactions of other persons 
in so far as that is possible. A Hliving outtt o.f some o.f the 
experiences which are characteristic o.f other cultures will give 
children a sense o.f otb.ert s values. y 
Gates offers this advice: 
The main practical suggestion that emerges from the study 
o.f the development o.f childrents concepts, as far as social 
issues are concerned, is that such concepts should be presented 
as realistically. as possible .from the point o.f view of the 
homespun details of everyday life. 
There is cognizance of the value o.f the substitution of activities 
21 
for passivity. Wesley and Adams claim that teachers have become 
increasingly conscious of the need of providing the pupils with enriched 
social experiences. Conseq-q.ently, many enriched methods have been 
utilized, and the pursuance for .further additional activities and methods 
continues. 
y Bernice Baxter, et al, The Role of 1Elementary Education, D. c. Heath 
and Company, Boston, 1952, p. 150. 
y Arthur I. Gates, et al, op. cit., p. 186. 
2) Edgar B. Wesley and Mary A. Adams, Teaching Social Studies in 
Elementary Schools, D. c. Heath and Company, Boston, 1946. 
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CHAPTER II 
SUMMARY OF RESEARCH 
The research in this chapter w.ill be concerned with these areas: 
interest and motivation, subject preferences of children, and creative 
dramatics. 
Interest and motivation.-- Inclusion of activities that children 
find interesting deserve a place in the school program. Prion to the 
acquisition of any new learning, the interests and attention of the 
1/ 
individual must be aroused and stimulated. Wrightstone- claims that 
interests are drives "which lead the individual to various preferences 
in personal effort and conduct. n 
Eginton warns that there 11is grave danger that the importance of 
discovering and developing interests as highly worthwhile ends in them-
?} 
selves will be overlooked." He quotes Kilpatrick as stating that the 
main business of the curriculum is two .... fold: IIFJ.rst, to know what 
interests, native or acquired, lie available in the childts nature; 
y J. Wayne Wrightstone, ".Evaluation of the Social Studies in the 
Elementary School," The Packet, D. c. Heath and Company, Boston, 7:5-6, 
Fall, 1952. 
2/ David P. Eginton, "Discovering Pupil Interest, 11 Journal of Education, 
Ii6:281~282, June, 1933, p. 281. 
-9-
second, to know how these may be stimulated, guided and directed so as 
1/ 
to bring growing. ~~-
?:/ 
Miller felt that richer teaching situations would result from 
10 
knowledge of children's interests. It is evident that one must discover 
materials, experiences, and activities that will interest pupils. 
Savignano points out the educational awareness of pupil interests 
3/ 
and states:-
The value of interest as a potent factor has long been 
recognized in educational circles. Alert teachers have long 
utilized pupil interest in many ways. In some classrooms 
student interests were introduced Whenever they appeared 
related to ongoing classroom instruction. 
There are many who feel that the development of worthwhile whole-
some interests are advantageous in reducing discipline problems. Gooqy-
gj 
koontz, referring to these worthwhile interests, says: 
These special interests are fine things. They give color 
to drab days, direction to otherwise dull routine, depth to 
understanding. Special interests furnish opportunity for being 
an expert, for achieving standing in one's own group. 
'g Ibid., p. 281. 
2/ Edith F. Miller, 11 Utilizing Children's Interests," The Instructor, 
>6:24, October, 1948. 
2/ Leonard J. Savignano, An Evaluation of the Effect of Children's 
Specialties on Classroom Enrichment in Grades Four, Five and Six, 
Unpublished Doctorate thesis, Boston University School of Education, 
Boston, 1956. 
4/ Bess Goodykoontz, "Objectives in Training School Education," 
School Life, 21:11, October, 1939. 
Saucier offers this opinion regarding the relationship between a 
childts attitude towards his subject and his conduct in school: "A 
pupil who is so vitally interested in his work that his mind is largely y 
occupied with it is disinclined to become a behavior problem.n He 
feels that the development of interest will enrich the child and improve 
his conduct. Many agree that lack of interest is often the key factor y 
to discipline problems. Fisher suggests that the teacher who has 
discipline problems investigate thoroughly his program. He adds that 
more than likely the program will be lacking in interest stimuli. 
The backgrounds of some pupils are of sufficient scope and quality 
to lead to a spontaneous interest in many aspects of the school program 
while others are lacking in this background. In the words of Dewey, 
"Parents and teachers often complain- and correctly .... that children tdo 
not want to hear, or want to understand. 1 Their minds are not upon the 
subject precisely because it does not touch them; it does not enter y 
their concerns. " 
y W. A. Saucier, Theory and Practice in the Elementary School, The 
Macmillan G:ompany, New York, 1941. 
y William A. Fisher, "Dontt Be A Classroom Bismark, n The Grade Teacher, 
73:57, October, 1955. 
2J John Dewey, Democracy in Education, The Macmillan Company, New York, 
1916, p. 152.. ' 
ll 
y' 
Melba also made some strong comments on the matter: 
Unf'ortunately, many individual teachers and parents have 
concluded, as the result of a crude and superficial diagnosis 
of child adjustments, that some children just arentt interested 
in anything. They have hustled the child off to disciplinary 
attention because of his seeming lack of interest. The fact is 
that no child is under obligation to be interested in school. 
When such diagnoses are made, it is the teacher who should be 
hustled off for disciplinary attention, for the school is under 
eternal obligation to the child to foster and nourish interests, 
and to give them meaning in life. 
gj 
Wingo commented as follows: 
In so far as the improvement of instruction is concerned, 
there is probably no substitute for the provision of a program 
of activities which enlist and expand the interests of children. 
When programs of this kind are provided in elementary schools, 
the need for obviously extrinsic devices will be slight or non"" 
existant. 
21 
Dean states that the challenge of any program of education is: 
•••• to provide for the necessary experiences and to guide 
the resulting behavior changes until the individual arrives at 
the stage of competent self~direction. Ih order to permit this 
situation to develop, .in order to allow experiences and 
impressions to become effective, it is fundamentally necessary 
that one incontrovertible quality be attained. The interest of 
the learner must be attracted .. 
The child's mind should be conditioned to the extent that he will 
Hdesire to learnn what is presented. Motivation is a prerequisite to 
efficiency in learning, that force which appeals to the pupil's interest. 
12 
'JJ Irving R. Melba, "A Review of the Literature on Children's Interests, 11 
Children's Interests, Twelfth Yearbook of the California Elementary School 
Principals Association (Sacramento: News Publishing Company, 1940), p. 21. 
~ Max Wingo, op. cit., p. 296. 
2J Stuart E. Dean, A Study To Detennine the Relationships Between 
Preferences and Achievement. Unpublished Doctorate thesis, Boston 
University School of Education, Boston, 1949. 
Extrinsic motivation appears to be paramount in much of the learning 
and educational processes. Indications of its use are found in rewards, 
praise, grades, and peer competition. Some negative forms are threats 
and punishments. These artificial incentives are considered by many to 
be less desirable than natural or intrinsic motivation. Motivation 
should not be something applied apart from the learning situation but an y 
intrinsic part of it. y 
In Deants opinion: 
Now, however, we have come to realize that intrinsic 
motivation,... that type which evolves from the learner's own 
purposing, planning, and appraisal of need--is fundamental. 
It has been accepted today that intrinsic motivation is the 
only legitimate type. Concurrent with this understanding has 
come the realization that maintenance of interest is a highly 
important factor in intrinsic motivation. Therefore, education 
will be extremely short-sighted if it fails to provide for 
recognition of the value and place of initial interest on the 
part of the learner. 
2.1 . 
Hilgard and Russell wrote: 
The relation between task and goal may be said to be 
intrinsic if the incentive conditions are functionally or 
organisally related to the activity. Thus the satisfaction 
derived from hearing a program over a self~constructed radio 
set is a satisfaction derived from putting the radio to its 
intended use. This is intrinsic satisfaction, because the goal 
is inherent in the successful completion of the task of con-
struction. 
13 
y Ernest R. Hilgard and David H. Russell, !!Motivation in School Learning, 11 
Learning and Instruction, Part I, Forty-Ninth Yearbook of the National 
Society for the Study of Education, (The University of Chicago Press, 
Chicago, 1950), pp. 36-68. 
5/ Stuart E. Dean, op~ cit., pp. 13~14. 
2) Hilgard and Russell, Ibid., p. 39. 
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They go on to state that if the incentive conditions are artificially 
or arbitrarily related to the task, it is a form of extrinsic motiva~ y 
tion. Hilgard and Russell do not agree with Dean, however, concerning 
the value of extrinsic motivation. They contend: "Because motivational 
situations are complex, the relation between task and goal is often at 
. y. 
once intrinsic and extrinsic. n Their contention is that it is difficult 
to divorce one from the other, and that sometimes artificial incentives 
are more appealing and effective in the learning process than intrinsic 
motivation. 
The creative urge exists in all people. This impelling desire for 
creative construction and expression has exerted tremendous force on man 
and has contributed greatly towards his many accomplishments. Provision 
for creative activity is imperative in any broad educational program. 
Psychologists recognize that creative activities effectuate and fulfill 
the accepted needs of children. 
There is a need for fostering and nurturing the development and 
That such creativity 
3/ 
growth of creativitywithin the elementary classroom. 
is sometimes ignored is illustrated quite relevantly by Millard- wen he 
states: 
•••• there is a gradually expanding belief that all children 
have creative power. Elq>erimental investigation and observation 
justify this idea. In the average home or school the development 
y Hilgard and Russell, op. cit., p. 39. 
?} Loc. cit. 
2J Cecil V. Millard, Child Growth and Develo ment in the Elementar School 
Years, D. C. Heath and Company, Boston, l9 • 
of creative ability has been greatly ignored. Schools are 
particularly guilty. The average school, placing its main 
emphasis on drilling and learning factual material, has done 
little or nothing to encourage curriculum activity which would 
enhance the child's potentialities. 
Dramatization has been successfully used to provide interest and 
motivation. In the primary_ grades much consideration has been given to 
the use of dramatic play in daily school activities, but not as much 
stress has been placed on it at the middle grade levels. The California y 
15 
State Department of Education recently published a text which expressed 
this opinion: 
Teachers of young children know the values of dramatic play. 
They understand how children relive their experiences in order to 
understand them. Teachers of children. in the years of later child-
hood have perhaps been less aware of the values of dramatic play 
for the nine- through twelve-year~old group. 
During later childhood, children need many opportunities for 
dramatic play. Their participation in such plays helps them to 
understand their experiences. While participating in dramatic play 
they will be ntrying on" various roles and relating them to their 
own developing personalities. The girl who is pl~ing at being 
pioneer mother may also be experimenting with her own possible 
future role as a mother. The boy who is a pilot of an airplane 
flight to South America may also be considering how the role might 
fit him at some future time. Such opportunities provide important 
ways of learning and of desirable personality development. y 
Eginton mentions that many techniques must be tried to discover 
which satisfy the interests and talents of children. 
f/ California State Department of Education, Teachers Guide to Education 
in Later Childhood, Department of Education, Sacramento, 19 57. 
?} David P. Eginton, op. cit., p. 282. 
Subject pre£erences.-- The planning o£ an adequate and su£ficient 
social studies program requires the consideration of childrents y 
preferences and interests. There exists a paucity of experimental 
studies dealing with childrents preferences. 
y 
Chase and Wilson 
aclmowledged this fact when they wrote: 
The quantity of the research in subject preferences or 
in likes and dislikes for certain types of activities in 
teaching the social studies is meager. 
The turn of the twentieth century experienced some pioneer explora-
tion into the relatively unknown areas of educational interests and its 
2/ 
relationship to achievement. Thorndike queried college students as to 
their preferences of school subjects in 1914. One hundred college 
students were asked to rank seven general school subjects according to: 
16 
(l) their interest in those subjects during their sojourn in the 
elementary schools; (2) the degree of interest they had for those subjects 
in high school, and (3) to what extent the subjects interested them at the 
college level. An identical study was conducted with 344 college students 
!V 
two years later. 
y J. Murray Lee and Doris May Lee, The Child and His Curriculum, 
Appleton~Century~Crofts, Inc., New York, 1950, p. 230. 
g! Chase and Wilson, op. cit., p. 2. 
2J Edward L. Thorndike, "The Permanence of Interests and Their Relations 
to Abilities, u Readings in Vocational Guidance, (Editor, Meyer Brookfield), 
Ginn and Company, New York, 1951, pp. 386:395. -
!!/Edward L. Thorndike, tTEa.rly Interests: Their Permanence and Relation 
to Abilities,n School and Society, 5:178-179, February 10, 1917. 
The subjects were also ranked by the students according to their 
own estimated abilities in these subjects and a correlation of the two 
factors, estimated interests and estimated abilities, revealed an 
unusual identical median correlation of .89 at all three levels. y 
Bridges and Dollinger had five hundred college students rank 
their college courses according to interest and according to their 
estimated abilities in them. These rankings were made at the beginning 
and at the end of the semester. A correlation of .25 was found in the 
instance of rank in interests and college grades .. In the instance of 
rank in interests and estimated abilities a correlation of .57 was found. y 
In 1924 Davidson attempted to discover children's consistency of 
interests in subject preferences.. Fourth, fifth, and sixth grade pupils 
were requested to mark their subject preferences in order of interest 
to them at the time of inquiry. The same process was repeated again a 
week later. A correlation of .79 was found to exist between the two 
scores. A year later the same process was repeated. The correlation 
between the final score of the second study and the original one was 
found to be .59. After a three to four year period had elapsed a 
scattered number of the original population were requested to mark their 
'JJ J. w. Bridges and V. M. Dollinger; 1tThe Correlation Between Interests 
and.Abilities in College Courses," Psyghological Review, 27:308.-.314, 
July, 1920. 
y Percy E. Davidson, rtThe Stability of Interests in School Studies, 1t 
School and Society-, 20:221 .... 222, August 16, 1924 .. 
17 
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preferences once again. This time a correlation of .32 was obtained_, 
showing unstability in the preference ratings. y 
Columba discovered that there was a slight tendency for those 
pupils who prefer subjects to rate higher in achievement in those subjects. y . 
Langlie made a comparison of the achievement "With the expressed 
likes and dislikes of college freshmen and expressed the belief as a 
result of his study that ability and interest are closely related. 
21 
Dean investigated the relationships between expressed preferences 
of fifth grade students for school subjects and their aChievement in those 
subjects. He discovered that no significant difference was noted bet1oreen 
!Y' 
achievement and preference, and said: 
The relationships between preference and achievement are 
not sufficiently conclusive to warrant predictive applications 
of these relationships. 
It appears that there is no guarantee that the pupil who achieves well 
in a subject or who expresses interest or preference for a subject will 
necessarily meet with success in terms of high achievement in that subject. 
y M. Columba, "A Study of Interests and Their Relations to Other Factors 
of Achievement in the Elementary School Subjects," Catholic University of 
America, Educa-t,ional Research Bulletin, 1, No. 7, 1926. 
2/ T. A. Langlie, "Interests and Scholastic Proficiency, 1t Personal 
Journal, 9:246-250, October, 1930, p. 246. 
2J Stuart E. Dean, A Study To Determine the Relationships Between 
Preferences and Achievement. Unpublished Doctorate thesis, Boston 
University School of Education, Boston, 1949. 
gj Ibid., P• 205. 
y 
The following was added: 
However, despite the fact that these relationships failed 
to be significant, the fact remains, none-~the.;.less, that there 
are decided trends, in favor of the preference groups, to make 
these relationships of value in educational planning. 
?:! 
1m investigation was conducted by Holmes in the Wyman School of 
Denver, Colorado, to discover subjects the children liked best and sub~ 
jects they liked least. A questionnaire was given to all the pupils in 
grades two through six during an English period near the end of each 
semester over a period of years. The pupils were asked to answer: 
(l) tJM!at SUbject do you like best? Why?,ll and (2) HWhat SUbject do 
you like least? Why?" The results showed social studies received the 
most votes in answer to the question concerning the subject liked least. 
One hundred and forty of these negative responses for the social studies 
were recorded. Music was the only other subject to receive one hundred 
or more unfavorable responses, and received 133 as the least liked sub~ 
ject., Eighty""'two per cent of the responses indicating dislike were 
centered either in a lack of power or in a lack of interesting subject 
21 
matter. 
f/ Stuart E. Dean, loc. cit. 
?} Ethel E .. Holmes, "School Subjects _Preferred by Children," Appraising 
the Elementary School Program, Sixteenth Yearbook of the Department of 
Elementary School Principals (Washington, D. c.: National Education 
Association, 1937), pp. 336~344. 




Whatever may be the reason, the low place of social studies 
among the subjects liked best, and its high place among the sub~ 
jects liked least, gives us something to.think about. 
Children from kindergarten to the sixth grade expressed great 
?/ 
interest in science and social studies in a survey taken by Hooper. 
20 
}) . 
Bell investigated the interests of 405 pupils from grades five through 
ten by asking them to write out questions -which have not been answered 
for them either at school, at home, or at church. The questions were 
sorted into the following groups: nature and the physical world, 
science and mechanics, religion, politics, personal affairs, other 
people, family, animals, marriage and sex, school life, vocations, and 
general information. The results showed fifth and sixth grade pupils 
had greater interest in nature and the phsyical world than any other area. 
4/ 
About 19,000 pupils were questioned by Lane- in the 74 elementary schools 
of Los Angeles as tO their subject preferences. The children ranging in 
grades three through six indicated a preference for reading, art, and 
arithmetic. Social studies and science were disliked subjects. The 
21 questionnaire technique was used by Wilson to discover pupil interest of 
y Lac. cit. 
2/ Laura Hooper, IIChildren' s Interests and the School Curriculum, n 
American Childhood, 22:12-13, May, 1937. 
2J Hugh M. Bell, hUnanswered Questions of Upper Grade Pupils,n Children's 
Interests, Twelfth Yearbook of the California Elementary School Principals 
Association (Sacramento! News Publishing Company, 1940), pp. 29~35. 
h/ Robert Hill Lane, The Principal in the Modern Elementa;y School, 
Houghton Mifflin Company, Boston, 1944, pp. 270~277. 
5/ Howard E. Wilson, Education for Citizenship, McGraw.-.Hill Book Company, 
Inc., New York, 1938. 
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the social studies.. The high school seniors questioned showed little 
interest in the subject and indicated in their responses that there was 
little opportunity in the social studies program for solving problems 
that were real to them. 
1/ 
Lazar- surveyed 2027 children in the New York area and reported 
that those pupils classified as the dull pupils indicated a preference 
?} 
for subjects which did not involve much read.ipg. Melba reviewed 362 
studies that were done between 1930 and 1939 and concluded that the 
numerous studies which tried to discover pupil interests in terms of 
subject preferences were generally of little value and seemed to have 
little significance. y 
Baisden and Burkhard constructed a listing of the subjects offered 
in the public schools at both elementary and junior high levels in 
Sacramento, California in 1949. In this attempt to utilize the pupil's 
responses f0r curriculum evaluation the investigators asked each child 
to respond to the following: (1) The subject he liked best, (2) The 
reason he liked it best, (3) The subject he liked least, and (4) The 
reason he liked it least. Social studies and science were rated very low. 
~ May Lazar, Reading Interests Activities ortunities of Bri ht, 
Average, and Dull Children, Teachers College Contributions to Education, 
Number 707. New York: Teachers College, Columbia University, 1937). 
?} Irving R. Melba, 11A Review of the Literature on Children's Interests, n 
Children r s Interests, Twelfth Yearbook of the California Elementary School 
Principals Association, (Sacramento: News Publishing Company, 1940). 
'JI Baisden and Burkhard, op. cit. 
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Comparing the results of the best liked and least liked subjects, Baisden y 
and Burkhard reported: 
Science and social studies made a disappointing showing in 
that they were not given very much consideration in either the 
positive or negative vote. Most children expressing themselves 
disapprovingly on these two subjects complained of uninteresting 
materials or uninteresting subjects for discussion. 
Of the approximately 6,000 elementa~ and 4,ooo junior high school pupils, 
only 4.6 per cent rated social studies as a best liked subject. The major 
reason given for disliking science and social studies was, Uthe books are y 
not interesting." 
21 A current events test was constructed and administered by Richardson 
to establish the relationship between knowledge of current events and 
preference for the social studies. The individual results of this test 
were paired with the statements of pupils' preferences as gathered from a 
check list that had been previously administered to the 540 fifth grade 
cases involved in the study. The findings showed: (1) Those boys and 
girls who preferred social studies possessed a significantly greater know~ 
ledge of current affairs than did those who did not prefer social studies. 
(2) More boys than girls prefer social studies, although no significant 
differences were evidenced. (3) Even though less than one ... third of the 
children rated social studies as a favorite subject, very few children 
actually dislike social studies. 
ij Ibid., P• 45. 
y Ibid., p. 46. 
'jj Clarence o. Richardson, liThe Relationship Between Knowledge of Current 
News and Preference for Social Studies on a Fifth Grade Level, n Unpub-
lished Master's thesis, Boston University School of Education, Boston, 
l948. 
The results disclosed that the children as a. group were not well 
informed on the news events covered by the constructed test. 
A major study in subject preferences of c}lildren at the fifth ... grade 
level was made in December of 1947. This cooperative study reported by y 
Chase was undertaken by a group of graduate students at the Boston 
University School of Education. The investigation facilitated by the 
cooperation of the Newlngland School Development Council--a regional 
and af.filiated group of public school systems, involved 13,483 fifth ... · 
grade pupils. 
2.3 
An individual check list containing the names of the subjects studied 
in the schools participating in the cooperative study was given to each 
pupil. Each pupil was requested to indicate: (l) his first, second, and 
third choices of favorite subjects; (2) whether he liked, neither liked 
nor disliked, or disliked each subject listed on the scale; and. (3) 
whether he thought the subject easy or hard. 
In addition, each classroom teacher was requested prior to returning 
the check lists to indicate her own preference of the subject she enjoyed 
teaching most. The following results were reported: 
1. In rank order of preferences, of first choices only, social 
studies ranked fourth, obtaining a 9.40 per cent selection. 
2.. In rank order of first choices only, social studies ranked 
fourth by the boys and sixth by the girls. 
£I W. Linwood Chase, nsubject Preferences of Fifth Grade Children, 11 
Elementary School Journal, 50:2.o4~2ll, December, 1949. 
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3. Significant differences between boys and girls in their 
preferences for the different school subjects exist. 
4. Boys significantly followed their teachers' preferences 
in geography, history, and social studies more than did 
the girls, while the reverse was true in music. 
5. Within the area of social studies differences between high-
achievement and low-achievement readers was found to be in ... 
significant. 
6. When disliked by pupils, social studies is among those 
subjects rated to be significantly hard. 
The complete results of the cooperative study were analyzed and y 
presented by Blanchard. The results showed Reading ranks first in the 
combined first, second, and third choices, having been selected by 17.74 
per cent of the children. Arithmetic ranked second with a combined first, 
second, and third choice selection of 16.84 per cent. Art ranked third, 
closely followed by spelling and music. Social studies and science were 
low, attaining 3.89 and 5.16 per cent selections. Language was the lowest 
• 
of all the subjects listed. Its consistently low rating maintained even 
when compared with other low rated subjects. 
2/ 
Foley- discovered that social studies was not well~liked by sixth 
grade children. In a Connecticut town, using the same procedures as in 
y Helen c. Blanchard, "Subject Preferences in the Fifth Grade, 1t Unpub ... 
lished Masterts thesis, .Boston University School of Education, Boston, 
1948. 
'ij Harriet M. Foley, "Preferences of Sixth Grade Children for Certain 
Social Studies Activities," Unpublished Master• s thesis, Boston University 
School of Education, Boston, 1948. 
the 1947 Subject Preference Study, 398 sixth grade children rated all 
subjects. Nearly identical results occurred. In first choice ratings, 
social studies received a 9.82 selection as compared with the 9.40 per 
cent selection of the 1947 cooperative study. 
y 
y 
One year later Duval repeated the Foley study in the same town 
with fifth grade children. There was great similarity between the results 
of the two studies. In both investigations social stl1dies was ranked 
fourth by the boys and sixth by the girls. In combined first choices 
social studies received 9.82 per cent.of the selections in the Foley study, 
and 8.99 per cent of the selections in the Duval study. 
2.1 A study on childrents interests by Jersild and Tasch revealed 
social studies topics were not favorably mentioned by most children. A 
compilation of the childrenls wishes, subject preferences, out~of~school 
activities, and happiest experiences were analyzed and an examination of 
' these revealed that children were greatly interested in people and 
personal relationships and that children asked to learn more about things 
associated with the social studies although indicating a dislike for the 
~ 
area as a subject. Discovering school subject interests of children 
!7 W. Linwood Chase, op. cit. 
y David P. Duval, "Preferences of Fifth Grade Children for Certain 
Social Studies Activities,H Unpublished Master 1s thesis, Boston University 
School of Education, Boston, 1952. 
2J Arthur T. Jersild and Ruth J. Tasch, Childrenl:s Interests, (New York: 
Bureau of Publications, Teachers College, Columbia University, 1949). 
!:±/ Ibid., p. 28. 
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was but one phase of the broader inquiry into children 1s interests; 
nevertheless the results were quite revealing and interesting and did 
illustrate the unpopularity of social studies as compared with other 
subjects. 
Children t s interests :for one hundred different types of social y 
studies activities were analyzed by Jackson. She listed these 
activities in seven categories and constructed a questionnaire which was 
given to 1007 seventh grade children. Some of the childrerl indicated 
that they had never had the opportunity to participate in many of the 
activities listed. Fewer than half of the pupils had ever been given 
opporbunities to dramatize scenes. Most of the boys expressed a desire 
to try new activities, but the girls appeared reluctant to do so. Both 
boys and girls showed a wide range of interests. Listening activities 
were the most popular, and oral ones the least. Many of the activities 
selected and rated high in interest .~auld be used effectively in the 
social studies program. 
A s~ey investigating the preferences of fifth and sixth grade 
pupils in written activities of the social studies was conducted by ?} . 
Wallen thin. The results· of this study showed that children preferred 
to work with others and enjoyed writing reports. Writing questions and 
summaries were the least liked activities. 
y Margaret M. Jackson, "Children 1 s Interests in Activities in Their 
Social Studies Classes, Grade VII,n Unpublished Master's thesis, Boston 
University School of Education, Boston, 1942. 
y Doris V. Wallenthin, "Preferences of Fifth and Sixth Grade Pupils in 
Written Activities of the Social Studies, n Unpublished Master 1 s thesis, 
Boston University School of Education, 1942. 
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l/ 
The assumption was made by Gay- that regardless of their particular 
interests many children prefer activities they consider to be the easiest. 
Since social studies and its related areas show consistent unpopularity 
the implication was made that it is not the easiest subject. y 
Gardner sought to determine whether children of high reading 
achievement differed in subject preferences from those of low. The 
obtained critical ratios were not significant concerning the social 
studies and indicated that achievement in reading has no certainty of 
influence on the preferences of fifth graders for social studies. 
A repetition of the 1947-1948 Boston University Cooperative Subject 
2.1 
Preference Study was conducted in Janua~, 1957 by Cobleigh, et al. 
This investigation included seventy•eight communities and 19,135 fifth 
grade pupils. The results were compared with the 19 4 7 study to determine 
whether any change in children's subject preferences had occurred during 
the decade that had elapsed. The rankings of the social studies were 
fairly comparable in both studies with the subject making a slight ino-: 
crease, 1.85 per cent, in first choice selection in the 1957 study • 
. 'jj Ella M. Gay, "Preferences of Third Grade PUpils in Activities of the 
Social Studies," Unpublished Master's thesis, Boston University School 
of Education, Boston, l95l~ 
y George H. Gardner, Jr., "Differences in Subject Preferences of High-
Achievement Readers and Low ... Achievement Readers," Unpublished Master's 
thesis, Boston University School of Education, Boston, 1948. 
2J Richard Cobleigh, et al., "Subject Preferences of Fift~-Grade 
Children, u Unpublished Master 1 s thesis, Boston University School of 
Education, Boston, 1957. 
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Chase·and Wilson, reporting on the findings said: nsocial studies y 
showed scarGely any growth in preference during the ten ... year period." 
There was an increase in differences in preferences for social studies 
between boys and girls in first choice preferences which should be of 
concern to those who teach social studies. 
?} 
Jones used the pupil check list developed in the Chase study prior 
to and after an experimentation concerning the use of develeped graded 
study guides in paired practice in sixth grade social studies. 'lb.e 
initial query revealed that of the 265 pupils comprising the experimental 
group, 42 per cent rated social studies as a first, second, or third 
choice. Of the 258 children in the control group, 31.39 per cent made 
similar choices. The final check list showed social studies as the first, 
second., or third choice of 38.49 per cent of the experimental group and 
32.94 per cent of the control group. The critical ratio of .99 indicated 
that the negative difference found in the experimental group was not 
statistically significant. Regarding the per cent of both groups who 
liked, neither liked nor disliked, or disliked social studies, Jones 
2/ 
wrote: 
In the experimental gr0up, 52.08 per cent liked social 
studies at the beginning and 44.53 per cent liked it at the end, 
while 49.23 per cent of the control group liked it on the initial 
1/ Chase and Wilson, op. cit., p. 5. 
?J Annie Lee Jones, Graded Study Guides For Sixth Grade Social Studies, 
Unpublished Doctorate thesis, Boston University School of Education, 
Boston, 19 58. 
2/ Ibid., P. 97. 
rating and 46.90 per cent liked it at the end. Social studies 
was neither liked nor disliked by 34.34 per cent of the 
experimental group at the beginning and by 37.74 per cent at 
the end. In the control group 40.30 per cent on the initial 
test and 34.88 per cent on the final test neither liked nor dis-
liked social studies. A dislike for the social studies was 
indicated by 13.58 per cent of the experimental group at the 
beginning and by 17.7 3 per cent at the end of the test. In the 
control group, 10.47 per cent disliked social studies at the 
beginning and 18.22 per cent disliked it at the end • 
. Concerning the children 1s ratings as to the ease and difficulty of the 
1/ 
social studies, she found:-
In the experimental group, 65.28 per cent found social 
studies easy at the beginning compared with 6l.88 per cent who 
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felt that it was easy at the end. It was considered easy by 61.63 
per cent ot the control group at the beginning and by 6o.08 per cent 
at the end. 
Creative dramatics.-~ Examination of the area of creative dramatics 
reveals considerable literature but few experimental studies at the 
elementary school level. y 
Price investigated the nature of stuqy activities in social studies 
classes in an attempt to determine the activities, study assignments, and 
techniques most likely to enhance learning. He made a master list of 
study activities available for use in the social studies program and dis~ 
tributed it to one hundred teachers in grades four through twelve. 
Distributed geographically throughout the United States, each teacher was 
requested to (l) check each activity regarded as essential to the teach-
ing of social studies, and (2) to indicate those activities which she 
used in the teaching of the social studies. A "student master list" of 
y Ibid., p. 97. 
S( Roy A. Price, The Use of Activities in Social Studies: A Critical 
Study of the Effectiveness of Fifty-.Two Pupil Activities as Judged by 
Teachers and Students, Unpublished Doctorate thesis, Harvard University 
Graduate School of Education, Harvard University, Cambridge, 1938. 
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study activities was submitted to four hundred pupils of the correspond-
ing grades in Quincy, Massachusetts, and Syracuse, New York. Each 
student was requested to indicate those activities which he considered 
as helpful to him in his study of the social studies, and those activities y 
which he liked. Two of the fifty .... two activities included in the master 
lists were concerned with dramatic activity. The first was titled: 
"Listen attentively to oral presentation of materials in classroom: 
Class discussion, declamation, or dramatization." ActivitY- number 22, 
"Participate in a mock trial, a pantomime, or drama, 11 was more specifical.,. 
ly related to dramatizations. Of the teachers who checked each activity 
used with their class, the first activity was checked by 8.5 per cent in 
grade four, by 87 per cent in grade five, and by 83 per cent in grade 
s:ix. Activity number 22 was checked by 46 per cent in grade four, by 41 
per cent in grade five, and by 46 per cent in grade six. The rank order y 
of activities as checked by the.teachers showed that the first activity 
ranked second at the fourth grade level, first at the fifth, and eighth 
at the s:ixth. Price did not attempt to answer the question of what tasks 
·should be assigned in social studies work, but did recommend that careful 
scientific, experimental investigation as to the effectiveness and method 
of using the various types of activities be conducted. He listed among 
g op. cit., p. 6o. 
y Ibid., p. 61. 
y 
his general conclusions; 
The activities rated highest as liked by students are those 
involving a greater element of direct experience and also a 
greater element of creative activity than those rated highest by 
teachers as essential and by students as helpful •••• [anCU···· 
Students of low ability also rated those activities involving 
more concrete experience such as looking at pictures, dramatiza~ 
tion, etc. higher than students of higher ability. 
Such findings appear to be in accord with the opinions of many, 
expressing the belief that slow learners require much objectivity and 
concreteness in their school experiences. Price made this further y 
observation: 
31 
Comparison of the ratings of teachers and students leads to 
the possible interpretation that teachers may place too much 
emphasis upon the printed word and do not give sufficient atten-
tion to other activities •••• The picture, the drama, the graph and 
other similar aids to learning are devices useful in non~verbalized 
instruction. 
21 
Foley attempted to find out how certain activities are rated by 
children. Her check list contained thirty~eight activities associated 
with the social studies which were derived by asking the previous year 1 s 
class to name the things which they liked to do in social studies and 
those which they disliked to do. These were compiled, and supplementary 
suggestions from other sources made the final thirty--eight items. The 
children indicated their preferences of each activity by circling one 
of the following for each activity: ux I have not done this;" 
111 I like it very much;" HN I neither like nor dislike it;" and "D 
I dislike it very much." These activities concerned themselves with 
!/ Op. cit., p. xiii. 
y' Lac. cit. 
21 Harriet M. Foley, op. cit. 
dramatics; HMake up plays about interesting happenings, u "Find a play 
and act it out, 11 and "Dramatize important events studied in a unit." 
All thirty~eight items were cheeked as being liked very much by 50.79 
per cent of the 398 sixth grade children who rated the activities. The 
three activities pertaining to dramatics were liked by more than half 
of the children. Activities, "Make up plays about interesting happen ... 
ings, II and llFind a play and act it out, II ranked third and fourth, 
32 
respectively, in order of preference. "Dramatize important events studied 
in a unitrr ranked seventeenth. y 
Chatterton conducted a study concerned with pantomiming and its 
effect on fourth, fifth, and sixth graders. Improvement was observed in 
cooperation, freedom and gesture, accuracy of characterization, and con-
tinuity of plot. y 
McGann investigated through a clinical therapeutic approach the 
possibilities of dramatic dialogue as a means of solving some of the 
problems of renlediation in reading. Such problems as (l) negative 
attitudes of the retarded reader, (2) lack of suitable reading materials, 
(3) need for highly motivated work, and (4) provision for practice in 
oral reading were considered. The school placement of the children ranged 
y Roylance W. Chatterton, A Study of the Value of Training in Panto:mime--
. a Comparison of a Trained Group and an Untrained Group, Unpublished 
Masterts thesis, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah, 1946. 
?) Mary Elizabeth McGann, A Study of Dramatic Dialogues Adapted for 
Remediation in Reading, Doctorate thesis, Harvard University Graduate 
School of Education, Harvard University, Cambridge, 1946. 
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from the third to the twelfth grade and the reading level was concen~ 
y 
trated at the intermediate grade level. In her conclusions she said: 
This investigation has presented evidence that dramatic 
dialogues offer a solution to some of the problems which 
continually impede favorable progress in the remedial instruction 
of reading. The psychological effects inherent in the reading 
of the dramatic dialogues provide many advantages for the recovery 
of retarded readers. The dramatic dialogues presented in this 
study fonn a new type of reading material which seems to be ideal 
for the individual or clinical treatment of severely retarded 
children. 
The following statement was made by McGann in her introduction: 
y 
Disabled readers have often given up the struggle to learn, 
have lost interest, and will not exert themselves unless suf£icient 
stimulation is provided during the instructional period. 
2.1 
Merritt prepared materials on social conflicts in an attempt to 
study the hypothesis that sixth grade children can comprehend specially-. 
prepared materials dealing with broad social conflicts. He stated: 
II Sixth graders 1 responses indicated that they were genuinely interested 
in the problems o£ other people." He also surmised: ttFrom analysis of 
the children•s answers on individual items it was concluded that color .... 
£ul, dramatic concepts are easy £or sixth graders." 
f/ Op. cit., p. 298. 
'?} Ibid., pp. ix-x. 
3/ James W. Merritt, .A Study of Sixth Graders' Comprehension o£ 
Specially Prepared Materials on Broad Social Conflicts, Unpublished 
Doctorate thesis, Harvard University Graduate School o£ Education, 
Harvard University, Cambridge, 1951. 
A collection of dramatized short stories was compiled by Gahagan. 
She expressed a desire to utilize these stories in her ninth grade 
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y 
English class as a means of narousing interest, conveying ideas, providing 
enjoyment, and aiding the slow learner when teaching the different phases y 
of literature." 
21 
.An experimental study was conducted by Evans to discover what 
degree participation in dramatic art had on social behavior and emotional 
attitudes. Behavior records, personal observation, teacher and parental 
testimony, and standardized personality and social behavior tests were 
used to measure the seventy-five high school students participating in 
the study., W:ith but few exceptions the indiv.i.dual case histories re-
vealed improvement in student behavioral traits traceable to their 
activity in dramatic art. Evans concluded that better social adjustment, 
greater interest in school work, more desirable habits of conduct, in-
creased self~confidence, and social and emotional adjustment were 
evidenced as a result of such participation in dramatic art. ~ 
y Ibid.' p. 2. 
dJ Dina Rees Evans, Changes in Social Behavior and Emotional Attitudes 
of High School Students Participating in Dramatic Art in the High School 
of Cleveland Heights, Ohio, Unpublished Doctorate thesis, State University 
of Iowa, Iowa City, l932. 
!±/ Loc. cit. 
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y 
writers from all fields, u and suggests the most prominent reason .for 
this is the .fact that the terms have come from numerous sources. 
Several articles attest to the advantageous use of creative 
dramatics, and give evidence fuat there are many who are aware of its 
probable effectiveness as a classroom activity. 
Describing a play put on by his class concerning life during the y 
results exceeded my .fondest hopes. u 
3/ 
plays:-
middle ages, Viereck reported: "The 
He made this comment regarding class 
No school activity is enjoyed more or remembered longer by 
.fourth-, .fifth~, or sixth~graders than a class play. I.f the play 
concerns subject matter covered in their grades, the childrenrs 
impressions will be long lasting. 
A similar view was expressed by Gwin who said that a class play 
~ 
"is one of the activities the children like most. tt In an attempt to 
improve the reading level of her class she introduced dramatizations 
21 
into her program and her comment was: 
These dramatizations became so interesting that the children 
who in time became proficient at acting, decided they wanted to 
have a real play. "We had a bookland play in which children dressed 
in costume and were characters .from well known children r s books. 
y Ibid .. ' p. 10. 
y Philip Viereck, 11A Play Can Teach, 11 The Instructor, 65:47, March, 1956, 
p. 47. 
2/ Loc. cit. 
!h{ Edna H. Gwin, ustory Hour Becomes an Asset, 11 Wilson Library Bulletin~ 
18:678-679, May, 1944, p. 678. 
2J Loc. cit. 
At that time we invited mothers and friends. Book Week displays 
were put up in the same room. The idea was so successful that 
the following year we enlarged it to a twoeact play of the 
"Wizard of Oz u and presented it in the high school auditorium 
where we could accommodate our audience. 
The interest possessed by children is shown by her following state-
l/ 
ment:-
Library books thus become real and alive to the children. 
Mothers come to the library to tell me how the children dramatize 
all week until they can come back again and have another story to 
play. It has also been mr pleasure to walk by groups of children 
who were acting out a story we had recently at story hour. 
In answer to the question of whether such interest is lasting and en~ 
?} 
during or merely of short duration she had this to say: 
From all this fun, children have developed a permanent 
contact with the library. Not only do the children continue to 
come after they outgrow story hour, but parents and whole families 
have been known to start using the library. At present our first 
story hour students are now eight and ninth graders.. Not only are 
they still using the library but they have brought many of their 
friends with them. y 
Dobkin wanted to convert the raw nervous energy exerted by his 
class into a productive learning experience. He described how the class 
incorporated the knowledge gained through dramatization to understand 
and appreciate fully the school which they attended. The class planned 
~ ap. cit., p. 679. 
?} Loc. cit. 
Y William Dobkin, 11 Creative Dramatization in a Seventh .... Grade English-
Social.,.,.Studies Class," High Points, 38:67 ... 71, September, 1956. 
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a unit on its school and traced its development. The children portrayed 
the characters of those who were involved in the development of the 
school in a dramatization. He expressed the belief that this proved 
valuable in developing desirable and positive attitudes, a greater 
appreciation of, and pride in1 the new school and an understanding of 
the communi ty 1 s group effort in its development. 
Dramatization was used in a ninth-grade English class as a means y 
of welcoming new students. Burnett describes this approach and also 
tells of how an eighth~grade class used socio~drama as a means of 
solving problems in human relations. y 
Renth wrote of the enjoyment her third~grade class derived from 
the use of dramatic play in their social studies at the Brize North 
Ameri.can Elementary School in :England. ll though no w.:r:-itten script was 
used many rehearsals were conducted. In spite of this fact it is 
2.1 
interesting to note her observations: 
Our cave man play was part of a culmination program for our 
unit study. The play represented a day in the life of a cave man. 
It incorporated the important features of our study of the cave man-
his shelter, food, tools, clothing and significance of fire. After 
the play the children gave talks about tools, murals •••• 
Y Beatrice Burnett, nDramatic Activities in the Classroom,tt English 
Journal, 46:81~83, February, 1957. 
y Elizabeth Renth, "Early Cave Men, 11 Grade Teacher, 74:39,L, October, 
1956. 
'}j Ibid., p. 39f. 
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•••• My class never tired of this study. They enjoyed every 
project, especially play rehearsals. llie play started as "dramatic 
playll and then evolved into a more organized fo:rm.. 
She goes on to state that since no script was used during the re• 
hearsals new ideas and variety characterized each of the rehearsals. She 
concluded her article with this statement: "I lrnow that my class will y 
always remember the cave man and his means of survival.n 
y' 
Brenes is also of the opinion that it is far more beneficial to 
the child if he himself creates the dialogue for the role he is going 
to depict. She believes a script is a hindrance to a youngster. She 
2.1 
has this to say on the matter: 
The creative way in playmaking gives to rehearsals a fresh-
ness they would otherwise lack. Concentration on memorizing a 
part often dulls the natural sparkle, originality and spontaneity 
o:f character interpretation. Fear o:f :forgetting lines or making 
mistakes causes fumbling and embarrassment. With this, comes dis ... 
appointment and a sense o:f de:feat. Loss of self..,assurance and 
poise may follow. When the class creates the play these proelems 
are largely circumvented. The children feel that they own it and 
understand every part o:f it. 
!!/ 
Akin to this opinion is the position taken by Maloney wen he 
declares: 
Unlike poems, novels, essays, short stories, and other static 
forms of literature, plays are live, pulsating things that must 
transcend the drab black~and-whiteness o:f the printed page in the 
text if the students are to appreciate them fully. 
!/ ap. cit., p. 76. 
y' Eleanor H. Brenes, "Make Your Own Play, 11 Grade Teacher, 74:38,4, 
March, 1957. 
2) Loc. cit. 
!!/ Henry B. Maloney, rtTV Drama: The English Teacher's Bonanza," 
Clearing House, 30:527-528, May, 1956. 
The importance of spontaneity and creativity in dramatic play is y . 
stressed by the ~riters of They All Want to Write. Referring to that 
---y-
type of dramatics they wrote the follo~g: 
By dramatics we do not mean the memorized-line type of play, 
for it rarely affords any opportunity for the individual to express 
his creative self. The plays that we do find invaluable are those 
created by the children themselves through the dramatization of 
book stories or tales of their own making. The dialogue for these 
impromptu plays follows a plot line, but the speeches are never 
written or "learned by hearttt and usually vary considerably with 
each performance, just as the cast of characters may be adjusted, 
even at the last minute, to provide enough parts for all. Be"" 
cause there is no script to be learned, the children are free to 
invent and to inject color without the awkwardness and the 
inhibitions that accompany the reciting of memorized speeches and 
with no congealing fear of forgetting lines. 
21 
A third~grade group of children ~as studied by Zyve to discover 
their areas of interests. She kept stenographic reports of the children's 
undirected conversation twice daily for 125 periods of 15 minutes each. 
Her findings showed that home play, the topic most frequently discussed, 
was included in 27.1 per cent of all the topics. g; 
A similar study was conducted ten years later by Dawson. In her 
study she identified the topics involved in elementary-school children f s 
free conversation and discussion. Teachers were requested to record the 
Y .Alvina T. Burrows, et al., They All Want to Wd te, Prentice-Hall, 
Inc., New York, 1952. 
?) Ibid., pp. 39.-40. 
2/ Claire T. zYve, trConversation among Children," Teachers College 
Record, 29;46..,61, October, 1927 • 
.!±/ Mildred A. Dawson, HChildren 1 s Preferences for Conversational Topics, tr 
Elementary School Journal, 37:429-437, February, 1937. 
topics discussed in the children's conversation during recess periods 
or in socialized classroom situations where the teacher was to be a 
passive listener. The testing period consisted o£ six weeks and the 
data was obtained £rom twenty~four schools in seven states. Dawson 
y' 
summarizes the results as £ollows: 
In general, children of the ages represented like to talk 
about their games and sports, their pets, their unique experiences, 
experiences of their family and £riends, and trips which they have 
enjoyed. 
Dramatics has been recognized as having excellent social value. 
2/ 
Durrell and Crossley stated:-
42 
When a child is nsomeone elsen •.•• new and delightful aspects 
o£ his personality are o£ten revealed. Plays are good £or bring~ 
ing out timid children, £or £inding sympathetic qualities in 
aggressive ones. By suitable casting, children can gain confidence 
in themselves and learn their own possibilities £or improving 
social habits. y 
Blank said: 
~e creative dramatic methocD •••• seemed to more definitely 
develop the desired characteristics which are needed in our 
society in order to preserve the democratic ideal: cooperation 
and understanding, care£ul observation and wise evaluation, inde ... 
pendent thinking and decision, and cultural appreciation. 
!±/ 
Hill wrote o£ how creative dramatics bene£ited three dif£erent 
children. The first, a beauti£ul girl who flaunted her attractive 
ij Ibid., P• 437. 
?) Donald D. Durrell and B. Alice Crossley, Th.irty Plays £or Classroom 
Reading, Plays, Inc., Boston, 1957, p. xi. 
2J Earl William Blank, op. cit., p. 2. 
4/ Emily Hill, trThe Child's the Thing, 11 National Education Journal, 
46:36~37, January, 1957. _ 
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appearance and ridiculed her less attractive classmates, played the role 
of one of Cind~~ella 1 s ugly stepsisters and experienced a change of 
character and as a result of playing the role !!developed a feeling of 
1/ 
sympathy with those less endowed than she.n- The second, a fine 
athlete who had little interest in his school work, acquired greater 
interest after engaging in creative dramatics. The third, an overly 
introverted girl, played one of the three witches in Shakespeare's 
Macbeth, and was so successful and effective she achieved new status 
with her friends and astonished disbelief from her parents. y 
Lease and Siks felt that creative dramatics afforded excellent y 
opportunities for wholesome social enjoyment.. They wrote.: 
There is social cooperation as children plan a scene together. 
There is a sharing of minds as each child expresses his ideas con ... 
cerning how the play should begin and progress. There is a 
friendly give and take of ideas, a reaction and intercommunication 
among members of the group as they work together with real purpose. 
Social development takes place during the actual playing as well, 
for while a part of the group creates the scene, the remaining 
members become an active, listening audience. 
4/ 
Samuelson wrote an article- in which she claimed greater awareness 
of the individual child and his needs as a reSult of taking a course in 
creative dramatics. 
y Ibid., p. 36. 
y Ruth Lease and Geraldine Brain Siks, Creative Dramatics in Home, 
School, and Community, Harper & Brothers, New York, 1952. 
y Ibid., p. 8. 
J±/ Dianne Samuelson, "Why not take a Sunnner Course in Creative Dramatics? 
I did and Loved it, n Instructor, 65:65J, June, 1956. 
y 
Brenes stated that the purpose of pl~ng as an integral part 
of the curriculum is: 
•••• to furnish an opportunity fo~ the growth of the children 
in independence, self.,reliance and pojJse; for acquiring a sense 
of security derived from the feeling of belonging; for release 
from tensions and for building vocabulary. y . 
Hilgard and Russell expressed the opinion that each child needs 
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opportunities to give expression to anger, hostility, and destructiveness. 
Burrows, et al., said, n •••• drama.tic experiences are an outlet for 
many youngsters who through the disguise of play characters unconsciously 
21 
reveal hidden facets of their personalities. 11 • 
liThe dependence of learning upon language is inevitable, because 
language is the means of conveying ideas and the vehicle of thought and 
!±/ 
understanding," wrote Gates. Blank stated that the possibilities 
afforded by creative dramatics for language training are "stupendous. tt 
He felt children learn to think quickly during spontaneous acting, and 
. 21 
stated they are: 
•••• continuously inventing their share of the dialogue, 
answering unexpected questions posed to them in the playing or, 
in the criticism periods. 
f/ Eleanor H. Brenes, op. cit., p. 38~. 
~ Hilgard and Russell, op. cit. 
21 Alvina T. Burrows, et al., op. cit., p. 40. 
h( Arthur I. Gates, et al., op. cit., p. 413. 
21 Earl William Blank, op. cit. 
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y 
Brown made a vocabulary count of the words fourth ... grade children 
used in a series of prepared talks which they presented before the class. 
The percentages and the four topics most frequently discussed were as 
follows: (1) personal eJtperiences1 33.9 per cent; (2) room programs, 18.7 
per cent; (3) study of birds, 11.0 per cent; and (4) book reviews, 8.5 per 
cent. y 
Dramatic expression may occur without speech. Seeds told of the 
great satisfaction her seventh grade class received in expressing their 
thoughts and feelings through bodily rhythmic movement of a caravan 
crossing the Sahara Desert, encountering a sand .... stonn_, and finally 
arriving at an oasis. 
There has Been some disagreement regarding the subject areas in which 
3/ 
creative dramatics may not be used effectively. Vent and Cox- state: 
About the only area in which creative dramatics cannot be 
effectively utilized is in strictly drill elasses, such as 
arithmetic or language drill. 
Others claim it can be used effectively in any subject area. Con-
~ 
cerning its use in arithmetic Lease and Siks wrote: 
A variety of clos~to~ife situations, such as playing store, 
operating a.transit system, establishing a post office, and other 
y Merle Brown, IIA Study of the Vocabulary Used in Oral Expression by a 
Group of Fourth Grade Children," Educational Method, 15:39~44, October, 
1935. 
y Corrine A. Seeds, 11Children 1 s Interests in Rhythmic Bodily Expression, n 
Children's Interests, Twelfth Yearbook of the California Elementary School 
Principals Association, (Sacramento: News Publishing Company, 1940), 
pp. 122 ... 127~ 
2) Herbert J. Vent and Donald W. Cox, "Creative Dramatics in the 
Elementary Grades," Educational Administration and Supervision, 42:461.-;465, 
December, 1956, p. 462. 
~ Lease and Siks, op. cit_., p. 140. 
experiences Which allow for a practical application of arithmetic 
skills, may be dramatized effectively in the classroom. When 
dramatics is used for the specific purpose of helping children to 
understand the number system, the dramatization is always kept 
close to reality. y 
Kilgore described how she used dramatics in her science and 
mathematics classes to obtain increased interest in those two subjects. 
A committee of volunteers from her eighth grade science class wrote and 
presented a play about the solar system. Regarding mathematics she y 
wrote: 
•••• even my eighth grade mathematics class found inspiration 
enough to write a play about a boy who wished there were no 
numbers. 
Of course, in the end the boy and his classmates were in such 
a :mi.x-... up without numbers to designate time, addresses, or even 
telephone numbers (worst loss of all to an adolescent!), that they 
finally wished numbers back again, lmow.ing full well the evils 
that such a wish would entail. y 
Turner wrote of the spontaneous idea developed one day when she 
asked a group of students who had just listened to her reading of 
Patrick Henry's speech in the Virginia House of Burgesses if they would 
like to dramatize that famous scene. At first little interest was 
voiced but eventually a number of plays were written by the students. 
It was discovered that many of the boys had much difficulty with voice 
y Hermina G. Kilgore, 11Let 1 s Give A Play~," School Activities, 
28 :28&.288, May, 1957. 
?} Ibid., p. 286. 
2J Minnie P. Turner, 11Living Through Early American Literature," 
English Journal, 46:81-83, February, 1957. 
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and diction, to such an extent that speech therapists worked with them 
during the practice sessions. This eleventh grade class appeared 
1/ 
Blank-awkward and many of the students were shy and withdrawn. 
mented on this very danger when he said! 
com-
Self~consciousness often makes life miserable for the growing 
boy and girl. ~his is particularly true of the adolescent. The 
adolescent is apt to grow so rapidly that awkwardness and blundere 
ing are common traits. Wishing to appear well before people, the 
adolescent is overly sensitive and thereby makes a bad impression. 
There is strong argument for introducing the catharsis of creative 
dramatics in the primary grades to get rea~ for this awkward age 
and even prevent some of the aspects of this difficult period. 
y Earl William Blank, op. cit., p. 10. 
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CHAPTER m 
PLAN OF THE STUDY 
This study consisted of two phases which involved the following 
planning: 
Phase I 
1. The writing of situations taken from the content of 
sixth grade social studies textbooks which might be 
used for informal dramatizations. 
2. Development of scales to be used by children in rating 
the situations for interest and difficulty. 
3. Conducting a pilot study utilizing infonnal dramatizations 
in two sixth grade classrooms. 
4. Having 180 situations rated for possible difficulty and 
interest by 1,093 sixth grade children who had completed 
the year's study in social studies. 
Phase II 
1. Utilizing infonnal dramatizations in the study of two units 
in sixth grade social studies to discover the effect of 
achievement in social studies and classroom adjustment. 
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Construction of the material.-- The content of the following 34 
sixth grade social studies textbooks was examined thoroughly for 
possible situations suitable for informal dramatizations: 
Barrows, Harlan H., Edith Putnam Parker, and Clarence W. 
Sorenson, Old World Ways. Silver Burdett Company, New York, 
1954. 
=---=----=c-:::-=n---' Our Big World. Silver Burdett Company, New 
York, 1954. 
Battistini, Lawrence H., Introducing Asia. The John Day Company, 
New York, 1953. 
Carls, Norman, and Frank Sorenson, Neighbors Across the Seas. 
The John C. Winston Company, Philadelphia, 1954. 
Copeland, Frances, Land Between. Abelard-Schuman, New York, 
1958. 
Cutright, Prudence, et. al., Living To~ether In The Old World. 
The Macmillan Com~ny, New York, 19 8. 
Dawson, Grace S., et al., Your World and Mine. Ginn and Company, 
Boston, 1954. 
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Eibling, Harold H., Fred M. King, and James Harlow, Our Beginnings 
in the Old World. Laidlaw Brothers, River Forest, Illinois, 1957. 
Gatti, Ellen, and Attilio, Here is Africa. Charles Scribner's 
Sons, New York, 1943. 
Gross, Herbert H., Frank E. Sorenson, Dwight W. Follett, and Alta 
Mcintire, Exploring Near and Far. Follett Publishing Company, 
Chicago, 1955. 
Gray, William H., et al., Explorin~ American Neighbors. 
Publishing Company, Chicago, 195 • 
Follett 
Grimm, Mabel R., and Matilda Hughes, The Old World. Row, Peter-
son and Company, New York, 1955. 
Hamer, o. Stuart, Orlando W~ Stephenson, Ralph S~ Yoke, Ben F. 
Ahlschwede, Dwight W~ Follett, and Herbert H. Gross, Exploring 
the Old World. Follett Publishing Company, Chicago, 1955. 
Hughes, R. o., and C. H. Pullen, Western Lands. .Allyn and Bacon, 
Inc., Boston, 1954. 
--=---~~~--~~=-----------' Eastern Lands. Allyn and Bacon, 
Inc., Boston, 1954. 
Jones, Emlyn D., J. Warren Nystrom, and Helen Harter, Within Our 
Borders 2 The United States. Rand McNally & Company, New York, 
1957. 
--~--~----~~~--~~~~--~----~~~~~~•' Within the Americas ~ North and South America. Rand McNally & Company, 
New York, 1957~ 
Kolerzon, Edward R., and John A. Heine, Our World and Its Peoples. 
Allyn and Bacon, Inc., Boston, 1957. 
Lansing, Marion,; W. Linwood Chase, and Allan Nevins, Makers of 
the .Americas. D. G. Heath and Company, Boston_, 1955. 
5o 
Lefferts, Walter, Harry H. Shapiro, and Israel Soifer, Living 
Together in the Old World. The Macmillan Company, New York, 1958. 
McConnell, W, R., and Jane McGuigan, Geography of Many Lands. 
Rand McNally and Company, Chicago, 1952. 
McGuire, Edna, Backgrounds of American Freedom. The Macmillan 
Company, New York, 1957. 
Meyer, J. G., o. Stuart Hamer, and Lillian Grisso, The Old World 
and Its Gifts. Follett Publishing Company, Chicago, 1952. 
Moore, Clyde B., Helen Carpenter, Gertrude M. LeWis, and Fred B. 
Painter, Building Our World. Charles Scribner's Sons, New York, 
1958. 
Nystrom, J. Warren, Emlyn D. Jones, and Helen Harter, Beyond Our 
Borders " Canada and Latin America. Rand McNally & Company, 
New York, 1954. 
Overton, Bruce, Leonard 0. Packard, and Ben D. Wood, Geography of 
the World.. The Macmillan Company, New York, 1953. 
Platt, Nathaniel, and Muriel Jan Drummond, Our World Through the 
.Ages. Prentice,..,Hall, Inc., New York, 19.54. 
Pounds, N orrnan J. G q and Emlyn D. Jones, Beyond the Oceans. Rand 
McNally & Company, New York, 1956. 
Stull, DeForest, and Roy W. Hatch, The Western Hemisphere. Allyn 
and Bacon, Inc., Boston, 1953. 
Thurston, Ernest L., and Grace C. Hankins, Homelands of the World. 
Iroquois Publishing Company, Inc., Syracuse, New York, 1958. 
, Homelands of the 
--~--~----~----~~~~~~--=-------
.Americas. Iroquois Publishing Company, Inc., Syracuse, New 
York, 1958. 
Todd, Lewis Paul, and Kenneth s. Cooper, World Ways. Silver 
Burdett Company, New York, 1954. 
Uttley, Marguerite, and .Alison E • .Aitcheson, Latin America, 
.Africa, and .Australia. Ginn and Company, Boston, 1957. 
Whipple, Gertrude, and James E. Preston, Our Earth and Man. 
The Macmillan Company, New York, 1955. 
One hundred and eighty situations were written and classified into 
these nine areas: (l) Ancient Times; (2) :Early Middle .Ages - Renais-
sance; (3) Renaissance ;.;;. Growth and Expansion; (4) Europe; (5) .Asia; 
( 6) .Australia "" Pacific Lands ""' .Africa; ( 7) South .America; ( 8) The 
United States; and (9) Canada e- Mexico ~ and Other Lands. Twenty 
situations were incorporated within each of the nine areas, resulting 
in nine forms. Each subject area fonn was given a lower case letter 
to distinguish it from other forms. The subject areas with their 
designated letter names were as follows: Ancient Times, "Form a,n 
:Early Middle .Ages ""' Renaissance, ttForm b," Renaissance ... Growth and 
- -
Expansion, 11Form c, If Europe, 11Form d, n .Asia, UForm e, tr .Australia .... 
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Pacific Lands "" Africa, "Form :r, II South America, "Form g, 1t The United 
States, UForm h, u and Canada .., Mexico '"" and Q!t;her Lands, UForm i. 11 
Copies of all of the :forms may be found in the Appendix. 
Structure of the situations • .-- The situations were written in 
concise simple form to elicit imagination and ingenuity of the children. 
Following are illustrations of situations in each subject area: 
Form a: .Ancient Times 
The Greeks have been attacking your city of Troy for years 
and appear to have retreated. You are Trojans and as you 
look out from behind your walled city you notice they have 
left behind a huge attractive wooden horse. 
Form b.: Early Middle Ages ..... Renaissance 
You are bold, daring Northmen sailing in your long narrow 
ships across the cold and cheppy waters of the North Atlantic 
Ocean. The world is yours! rtSet sail out into the deep sea,· n 
shouts your captain, Lief Ericson, "lve search for landl 11 
Form _£: Renaissance .,. Growth and Expansion 
You are crewmen aboard the Sancta Maria. In spite of your 
hardships and difficulties, Columbus has refused to turn back 
as you sail across the Atlantic. You are hungry and fright~ 
ened and are positive that to go on will mean certain death. 
Form d; Europe 
You are living in Ireland. Your four grandchildren are all 
huddled around the fireplace and you are sitting down in your 
easy chair, about to tell them stories about the leprechauns 
and the elves .. 
Form e: Asia 
You are four British citizens attending a tea party in India. 
Mahatma Gandhi, protesting British rule, has just finished 
another starvation fast. He arrives at the party and you 
decide to speak with him a0out his views. 
Form f: Australia ... Pacific Lands ... Africa 
Your father owns a sheep ranch in Australia. He is taking 
his sheep to the market place to be sheared and since you 
have never been there before, he is taking you along with 
him. 
Form ~: South .America 
YummieJ Your chocolate candy tastes delicioust You are 
visiting Ecuador and your friend, Maria, has just offered 
to take you··to a plantation 'Where the cacao beans grow to 
show you how they are dried and sorted and finally made 
into cocoa and chocolate. 
Form h: The United States 
You three boys are in for a great deal of fun! You are 
dressed up as -Indians and are marching along with other 
colonists on your way to Boston Harbor. You are going to 
dump the tea off the British ships. 
Form i: Canada .., Mexico ;;. and ether Lands 
It is 1904.. The distance from New York to San Francisco 
by way of Cape Horn is about 131 000 miles~ In an attempt 
to shorten the route from the Atlantic Ocean to the Pacific, 
you American engineers have been sent down to Panama to try 
and complete the lmilding of a canal across the isthmus. 
Within each subject area were included situations which would 
utilize groups of varied sizes as well as different combinations of 
roles, as all adults, all children, all boys, or all girls. 
Table l summarizes the number of groups of each size for the niae 
subject matter areas. 
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Table 1* Number of Each Size Group in All Subject Areas 
Subject Area Forms 
Group Size a b c d e f g h i Total 
1 or 2 -- 6 :3 6 4 7 4 6 6 7 49 
3 or 4 --. 5 7 7 9 7 10 8 8 6 67 
5 or 6 "'~ 1 1 4 4 3 1 2 3 1 20 
Optional Sizes -"'!'l~ 8 9 3 3 3 5 4 3 6 44 
Total 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 180 
The largest number, 67 situations, was for groups of three or 
four. The others ranged in this order: 1 or 2, 49, optional sizes, 
44, and 5 or 6, 20. 
Character roles.-- The 180 situations provided opportunities for 
children to dramatize roles of adults and children. Perfect separation 
in this regard is practically impossible due to the similarity of many 
of the situations; however, there were three major classifications,~ 
children's roles, adult roles, or a combination of children and adult 
roles. Table 2 shows the arrangement and number of children and adult 
roles in all nine subject areas. 
Table 2. Arrangement and Number of Chil<h-en and .Adult 
Roles in .All Nine Subject .Areas 
Subject .Area:Forms 
Category a b c d e f g h i 
Chilfu-ents Roles---
Boys ---~-------~ 3 3 2 3 1 1 2 3 3 
Girls ----------- 2 1 0 1 4 1 2 1 0 
Boys and girls - .... 1 3 1 4 4 4 6 4 3 
.Adult Roles~------~. 
Men ------------- 3 2 6 3 3 2 2 4 4 
Women ~---------- 1 0 1 0 2 1 1 0 0 
Men and women --- 1 2 4 5 3 4 6 4 3 
Children and .Adult 
Roles Combined---... 
Men and boys ---- 2 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 3 
Women and girls .... 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Male and female ... 5 7 4 4 2 6 1 3 3 
















There were 67 situations for adults~ 63 for children, and 50 com .... 
bining children and adults* 
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The rating form.- In order to discover the degree of interest and 
possible difficulty sixth grade children felt toward each situation a 
rating scale was constructed. This scale was divided into two sections: 
(1) Column .A rated the situations according to the degree of student 
interest, and (2) Column ~ rated the situations according to the degree 
of difficulty students felt toward the situation. 
Column ! provided five degrees of interest: 
a- I'd like to try it very much 
b- I think I 1 d like to try it 
c... I tm not sure whether It d like to try it 
d- I dontt think It.d like to try it 
e~ I wouldntt like to try it at all 
Column ~ provided the following five degrees of difficulty: 
a- It would be easy to ·do 
b- I think I could do it 
c-. It may or may not be difficult 
d- I think it would be hard 
e- I couldn't do it 
The procedures and directions for the use of this instrument were 
provided on the form. A sample of the rating instrument follows: 
·, 
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NAME. ________________________ __ BOY GIRL SET# __ 
---- ---
Here are 20 social studies situations that might be made into short 
· plays. We 1 d like to lmow which ones you think would make good plays 
and how difficult you think each one would be. The ratings you give 
in Column A will tell us how you rate the plays and the ratings in 
Column B will tell us how difficult you think each one would be. 
Column A: Circle the letter that 
tells how you feel and rate each 
situation. 
a~ Itd like to try it very much 
b- I think It d like to try it 
c~ Itm not sure whether I 1 d like 
to try it or not 
d- I don It think I r d like to try 
it 
e- I wouldn rt like to try it at 
all 
Column A 
1. a b c d e 
2. a b c d e 
a b c d e 
19. a b c d e 
20. a b c d e 
Column B: Circle the letter 
that tells how easy or dif~ 
ficult it would be to do. 
a- It would be easy to do 
b.,. I think I could do it 
c- It may or may not be 
difficult 
d.-, I think it would be hard 
e~ I couldntt do it 
Column B 
a b c d e 
a b c d e 
a b c d e 
a b c d e 
a b c d e 
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Pilot study.-- To determine the interest for and effectiveness of 
the situations~ instruments~ and materials developed~ the investigator 
conducted a preliminary study during the week of December l~ 19.58. Two 
sixth grade classes consisting of .54 pupils were given a sheet contain~ 
ing 1.5 sample situations to rate., The rating form was used by the 
children to rate each situation. A week later a few of the situations 
were informally dramatized. Procedures, time allotments, clarity and 
understanding of directions, and additional strengths and weaknesses 
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of the materials were carefully considered and cognizance of desirable 
techniques was made. The classroom teacher, the school principal, and 
the children were very helpful in evaluating the rating form~ the 
structure of the situations developed~ and the techniques and procedures 
of informally dramatizing the situations. Their suggestions and recome· 
mendations were utilized in the final study. 
An analysis of the ratings of the pilot study showed high interest 
in the situations and discrimination concerning ease and difficulty. 
Arrangement for rating the situations.~- In order to avoid 
fatigue the 180 situations, divided into nine forms of twenty each, 
were combined into three groups so as to distribute equally the 
responses for each of the twenty items. Each classroom rated one group. 
Group 1 had ten forms of Form a: Ancient Times, ten forms of Form b: 
Early Middle Ages ,..., Renaissance, and ten forms of Form c: Renaissance .... 
Growth and Expansion. Group 2 contained ten forms of Form d: Europe, 
ten forms of Form e: Asia, and ten forms of Form f: Australia .,., 
Pacific Lands ,;; Africa. Group 3 consisted of ten forms of Form g; 
South America, ten forms of Form h: The United States, and ten :forms 
of Form i: Canada, Mexico, and other Lands~ 
In a classroom doing Group !_, child± did Form a, child 2 did 
Form b, and child 2. did Form c. In a classroom doing Group 2, child l 
rated Form d, child~ rated Form e, and child 2. rated Form f. In a 
classroom doing Group .2_, child ± did Form g, child 3. did Form h, and 
child 3 did Form i. In this way all situations were rated by 
approxirna tely an equal number of children and no child rated more than 
twenty situations. Each of the 180 situations was rated by at least 
100 children. 
The population.-- The children in 40 sixth grade classrooms in 
seven school systems distributed throughout Massachusetts participated 
in rating the 180 situations. These cities and towns varied in socio-
economic background and population. Table :4' presents ~e number of' 
children and classrooms for each community. 
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Table JA Number of Children and Classrooms in Seven Towns 
Rating 180 Situations 
Number of Number of 
Town Classrooms Pupils 
A 4 136 
B l 26 
c l 30 
D 7 196 
E ll 275 
F 4 116 
G l2 314 
To tail!. 40 1093 
In all, 1,093 sixth grade children were included in the population 
which rated the situ13,tions. 
Each teacher was provided with an explanation of the purpose of the 
study and directions for administering_ the rating forms. A request for 
a class list, dates of birth, and intelligence quotients was included. 
Copies of these items may be found in the Appendix. 
The mean intelligence quotient of the 1,093 children was 110.43 
and the standard deviation was 1~.38. The mean chronological age 
was 11 years and 10 months, with a standard deviation of 6.42 months. 
6o 
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The ratings were done between May 25, 1959, and June 8, 1959, 
near the close of the school year to insure familiarity with the 
content of the social studies with which the situations were concerned. 
The analysis of these data is presented in the following chapter. 
Dramatizing the situations.-- The second part of this study was 
concerned wiith the effect of informal dramatizations upon achievement 
in social studies and possible enrichment values in the social studies 
program. It was necessary to utilize school systems where there was 
coverage of the content included in the situations which had been 
r~ted by the sixth grade children in the first part of the study~ 
Selection of the population.-... Permission to conduct the study 
was given in two public school systems within a twenty'=llllile radius of y 
the city of Boston which used Ginn and Companyts Your World and Mine 
as a basal social studies textbook in their sixth grade classes. 
The writer met with the elementary school principals and sixth 
grade teachers in the two systems during early September, 1959, to 
explain the purposes and procedures of the study. Approval for conduct-. 
ing the experimentation was agreed upon by all and eight sixth grade 
classes were selected. 
All four sixth grade classes in City A were located in the same 
school building and the combined population consisted of lll pupils. 
g Grace s. Dawson, et al., Your World and Mine, Ginn and Company., 
Boston, 1954. 
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Homogeneous grouping of classes existed in every major subject matter 
area including the social studies. The school system employed a partial 
departmentalized program of subject matter instruction at the sixth 
grade level, and social studies was taught to all four classes by the 
same teacher. IIClass A11 consisted o:f 33 pupils and was comprised of 
those children who were considered to be high achievers. The children 
regarded as average and slightly above average in ability formed 
"Class B" and numbered 29 pupils. Those students considered as average 
and slightly below average in ability comprised IIClass C" which con-
sisted o:f 28 pupils. II Class D u contained 21 pupils who were regarded 
as below average achievers. 
Heterogeneous grouping of classes existed in City B where :four 
sixth grade classes in two separate schools of that town participated 
in the experiment. Both schools contained two of the four sixth grade 
classes participating, and in each school the principal was also a 
teacher of one o:f the classes involved in the study. The combined 
population o:f the :four classes in City B numbered 102 pupils. ttClass Ell 
W?-S comprised of 22 pupils, IIClass F 11 contained a total o:f 23 students, 
trClass Gil consisted o:f 28 pupils, and HClass H" numbered 29 children. 
In all, 213 sixth grade children participated in the study. Further 
analysis of the population is presented in the next chapter. 
Plan of procedure.-- Two units of Ginn and Companyt s sixth grade y 
social studies textbook Your World and Mine wel:'e selected for use as 
the social studies content area to be covered during the utilization 
of informal dramatizations. The 20 situations contained in subject 
area Form a: Ancient Times were dramatized in conjunction with the study 
of the first unit of the textbook. This unit was titled: Unit One, 
"Peoples of the Ancient World: Their Gifts to Western Nationa,u and 
consisted of the following four major chapters: Chaptel:' 1, "Where East 
and West Divide"; Chapter 2, "How the Greeks Gave Us Democracy, Love of 
Beauty, Freedom of Mind"; Chapter 3, "How the Romans Gave Us Government: 
Respect for Law and Justice"; ·and Chapter 4, "Palestine and Arabia: 
Home of Great Religions." Chapter 5, IIA Hilltop View of the Ancient 
World" was primarily a brief review chapter which provided a sumrnal:'y of 
the fil:'st four chapters of the text. 
The second unit of the text was titled: Unit Two, "Nations of 
Europe: The Slow Growth of Freedom," and was augmented by informal 
dramatizatio!ls of 20 situations contained in subject area Form E.: Early 
Middle Ages "" Renaissance, and subject area Form~: Renaissance - Growth 
and Expansion. From the 40 situations contained in these two subject 
area forms approximately 32 situations were related to the content of 
the social studies contained in Unit Two. Teachers of the classes which 
y Op. cit. 
dramatized the situations during the study of' this unit optionally 
selected any 20 of' the situations to be informally dramatized. Unit 
Two consisted of' the following three major chapters in the text: 
Chapter 6, 11The Early Middle Ages: A Time of' Disorder11 ; Chapter 7, 
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liThe Later Middle Ages: A "New Birthtr of' Civilizationtt; and Chapter 8, 
nFrom the Middle Ages to Our Own Day. 11 Chapter 9, tr A Hill top View of' 
the Last Fifteen Hundred Years, 11 was merely a brief' review of' Chapters 6 
to 8. 
A rotating plan of' experimentation was used to dramatize the si tua .... 
tions according to the following procedure: 
1. nClass An in City A inf'orm~y dramatized the situations 
contained in subject area Form ~: .Ancient Times during 
their study of' Unit One. 
2. "Class Btt in City A studied Unit One without dramatizations 
as a classroom activity. 
3. IIClass en in City A utilized informal dramatizations of' the 
situations contained in subject area Form ~: .Ancient Times 
during their study of' Unit One. 
4. IIClass nn in City A studied Unit One without dramatizations. 
5. "Class Ell in City B informally dramatized the situations 
contained in subject area Form~: .Ancient Times during 
their study of' Unit One. 
6. IIClass Fll in City B studied Unit One without dramatizations. 
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7. UClass Gil in City B dramatized infonnally the situations 
contained in subject area Form a: Ancient Times during 
' ---
their study of Unit One. 
8. nClass H" in City B studied Unit One without utilizing 
any informal dramatizations. 
During the study of Unit Two the method was reversed and the 
following procedure was used: 
1. llClass A" in City A studied Unit Two without utilizing 
any informal dramatizations. 
2. uclass B u in City A infonnally dramatized any 20 of 
the 40 situations contained in subject area formsJ~ 
Form b: Early Middle Ages ~ Renaissance and Fonn ~: 
Renaissance "" Growth and ~ansion during their study 
of Unit Two. 
3. "Class cu in City A did not utilize any informal 
dramatizations. 
4. II Class D 11 in City A dramatized informally any 20 si tua-
tions of the 40 contained in Form E_: Early Middle Ages -
Renaissance and Form c: Renaissance .., Growth and 
Expansion during their study of Unit Two. 
5. HClass E11 in City B did not utilize any informal 
dramatizations during their study of Unit Two. 
6. ttClass Fll in City B utilized informal dramatizations 
of any 20 of the 40 situations contained in Form£: 
Early Middle Ages - Renai:ssance and Form~: Renaissance 
Growth and Expansion during their study of Unit Two. 
7., ttClass G11 in City B did not util;ize any informal dramatiza-. 
tions during their study of Unit Two. 
8. ttClass Hn in City B utilized informal dramatizations of 
any 20 of the 40 situations contained in subject area 
Form b: Early Middle Ages .;; Renaissance and Form ~: 
Renaissance -.. Growth and Expansion during their study 
of Unit Two. 
Those classes which did the informal dramatizations in Unit One 
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will be referred to as Section IJ and those which did the dramatizations 
in Unit Two shall be called Section II. 
General p~ans for conducting the dramatizations.-rl Prior to actual 
dramatization of the situations in the classrooms the writer consulted 
with each teacher who would be assisting in the study. General plans 
and procedures for initiating and developing infor.riJ.al dramatizations in 
the social studies program were discussed and suggested approaches and 
techniques were carefully considered and appraised. Numerous authorita-
tive sources in the field of creative dramatics were investigated by the 
writer for suggested techniques and approaches for implementing the 
dramatizations. The speech consultant in City A offered many suggestions 
and recommendations for developing effective speech techniques. The 
y y 21 1±1 21 
writings of Brown, Ward, Lease and Siks, y Burger, Alberti, 
and Rasmussen were particularly helpful for guidance, and many of 
the final plans and procedures that were formulated were adapted from 
the suggestions and recommendations of these experts. Effective 
procedures and suggestions obtained from the pilot study of December, 
1958, were also considered and utilized, and from all these sources 
a form containing suggested procedures and techniques for approaching 
and beginning the dramatizations was written, and a Teacher 1 s Guide 
was prepared and given to each teacher. These guides may be found in 
the Appendix. 
Before any of the situations were dramatized the investigator 
made approximately six to ten visits to each class to prepare and 
acquaint the student with the basic fundamentals of creative dramatics. 
fl Corrine Brown, Creative Drama in the Lower School, D. Appleton and 
Company, (Appleton~Century~Crofts, Inc.), New York, 1929. 
?} 'Winifred Ward., Playrnaking With Children, (Second Edition), Appleton ... 
Century~Crofts; Inc~; New York, 1957, and Creative Dramatics, Appleton~ 
Century~Crofts, Inc., 1930. 
21 Ruth Lease and Geraldine Brain Siks, Creative Dramatics in Home, 
School, and_ Community, Harper and Brothers, New York, 1952. 
~ Isabel B. Burger, Creative Play Acting, A. s. Barnes and Company, 
New York, 1950. 
2J Madame Eva Alberti, A Handbook of Acting, Samuel French Company, 
New York, 1932 .. 
3/ Carrie Rasmussen, Speech Methods in the Elementary School, The 
Ronald Press Company, New York, 1949. . 
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As pantomime is the form of dramatic expression which has proved to be 
the most natural point of departure into the general field, of creative 
dramatics, it was used to introduce the dramatizations. The technique 
was used informally and .indirectly to minimize any pupil fears or self,.., 
consciousness. Situations were written and pantomimed illustrating 
expressions of thoughts, moa,ds, and emotions. The children showed 
expression without dialogue by use of facial expressions, gestures, and 
bodily movements. Basic fundamentals as consciousness for accuracy and 
consideration of detail, action, and communication of thoughts and ideas 
were discreetly illustrated and discussed. The children showed how they 
could ttsayn many things without the use of their voice by nodding and 
shaking their heads for rryesn and 11no, 11 by beckoning with their fingers 
to say ncome here, u or by shrugging thei;r.- shoulders to say ur dontt 
know. n The degree of pantomiming was gradually increased by using 
situations which required more inclusive information, as attempting to 
tell the class about a terrible airplane crash or cooking dinner for an 
evening meal. The situations increased in difficulty, too, by the need 
of expressing different moods and various characters. Naturalness in 
characterizations was stressed and care was taken to avoid unnecessary 
and cumbersome restrictions and procedures which might discourage 
creative expression and destroy self-confidence. Pantomiming different 
kinds of characters reacting to the same situation was done, as portray-
ing an elderly man walking into a room and. sitting down in a chair, and 
then showing how a young child might perform the same act. 
After approximately six to ten lessons, the classes were ready 
.for the inclusion o.f dialogue in their dramatizations, and simple 
situations were written and dramatized with dialogue. The classroom 
teachers and the investigator cooperated in introducing and developing 
the in.formal dramatizations. When the writer was not visiting a class 
the teacher used the guides prepared by the writer and developed the 
pantomiming .further. This was continued until the children had 
su.f.ficient understanding and experience in dramatizing and were ready 
.for the in.forrnal dramatizations as part o.f the social studies units. 
Directions and procedures.-- The 20 situations to be dramatized 
during the unit study were given to the teacher with the pupil pre.fer-
ence and di.f.ficulty ratings. Consideration was given to the physical 
arrangement o.f each classroom, and the dramatizations were per.formed 
where all members of the class could easily observe the action., The 
dramatic action was done mainly in front of the class or within a 
circular grouping o.f the class members. The children were encouraged 
to play out the situation with spontaneity and the dialogue and action 
was of their own creation. Each of the 20 situations relating to the 
unit of the textbook was written on a strip o.f paper for pupil use and 
arranged and compiled according to its sequential appearance in the 
unit. The children who were to dramatize a situation were given a 
written copy of the situation and were allowed five to ten minutes to 
formulate plans for presenting the play. During this period, they met 
at a specially designated part of the room to discuss general plans, 
assignment of roles, general action and dialogue, and a suggested 
beginning, climax, and culmination. The selection of the situation to 
be dramatized was left to the discretion of the classroom teacher; 
however, a situation could not be selected until the class had studied 
the content relating to it. This was done to provide the required back ... 
ground necessary for effective presentation and understanding. 
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Tb facilitate effective learning and establish good morale, the 
informal dramatizations were presented only to the class. There was no 
"liven audience nor was there any attempt to train and develop profession-
al actors or create and present formal dramatic productions. 
Selection of the person or group to dramatize a situation was 
optional and left to the discretion of the teacher and children them .... 
selves. Every child was required, however, to participate in at least 
one of the performances. The dramatizations were a part of the regular 
social studies period, not in addition to it, and in every classroom 
each teacher notified the investigator that all 20 situations were 
dramatized. 
Evaluations and appraisals were conducted immediately after each 
dramatization and were presented in an impe~sonal and constructive 
manner, with the appraisals directed to the character role rather than 
to the student. The responsibility for appraisal was shared by all,~ 
those who performed, the members of the class comprising the audience, 
and the teacher. Necessary criticism for improvement was presented in 
a positive, constructive manner. Suggested areas of consideration for 
critique and appraisal purposes were listed in tl:ie Teacher's Guide for 
teacher and pupil use and may be found on pages 3 and 4 of the manual. 
Test:i.ng Program 
Initial testing.-- During the period from September 28, 1959, 
to QctobeJ:' 7, 1959, the following tests were administered to all 
students engaged in the study~ 
1. The Read:i.ng, Social Studies Infomation, and Social Studies 
Study Skills subtests of the Metropolitan Achievement Tests, y 
The Intermediate Battery.,.Complete, Form B. 
?) 
2. A modified form of the Bogardus Social Distance Scale~ y 
3. The subject preference rating used in the Chase study. 
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Final testing.~~ The classes differed somewhat in the time needed 
to complete the units. The final testing was conducted between Janu .... 
ary 22 and February 19, 1960. Different forms, when available, of the 
same tests were administered at the close of the study, and in addition 
two objective tests covering the content included in the units taught .. 
The standardized tests were administered by the investigator or 
qualified graduate students who were familiar with the testing pro ... 
cedures. The two objective tests, subject preference ratings, and 
Bogardus Scales were administered by classroom teachers after 
1/ Walter N. Durost, (General Editor), et al., Metropolitan Achievement 
Tests, Intermediate Battery~Complete, Form B, (Yonkers~oneHudson,)New 
·York: World Book Company, 1959. 
2/ Joseph A. Gattuso, et al., HAn Evaluation of CurriculU1Jl Related 
Specialties in Grades Five and Six, n 2 VolU..TJles, (Unpublished Masterrs 
thesis, School of Education, Boston University, Boston, 1957), Volume 1, 
p. 27. 
2./ W. Linwood Chase, op. cit. 
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consultation "With the writer concerning the directions and procedures 
of administration. All the tests were hand scored by the writer. 
Description o£ the Tests 
Metropolitan Achievement Tests.-- The Intermediate BatteryM 
Complete form that was used in the current study is designed for grades 
five and six. The two £orms of this test most recently revised by 
World Book Company, Forms A and B., were used. The tests purport to 
measure those outcomes of instruction which~ according to authoritative 
judgment and consensus of current practice., are the important goals of 
present elementary instruction. The three subtests of Reading., Social 
Studies Information., and Social Studies Stuqy Skills w~re used in this 
study. The general description of each subtest is reported in the y 
Directions for Administering and are as follows: 
Reading. This subtest consists of a series of reading selections., 
each followed by several questions designed to measure various 
aspects of reading comprehension. Included are the following 
areas of reading comprehension that are measured: 
a. Ability to select the main thought of a passage, or to 
judge its general significance. 
b. Ability tO understand the literal meaning of the selection, 
or to locate information explicitly set forth. 
c. Ability to see relationships among the j_deas set £orth in 
the selection and to draw correct inferences from the 
selection. 
d. Ability to determine the meaning of a word from context 
or to judge from the context which of several possible 
meanings of a word is the appropriate one. 
~ Walter N. Durost, et al., op. cit. 
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. There are 44 items in this subtest which are graduated in diff'i.;. 
culty through control of vocabulary, sentence length and structure, 
and overall length. The questions vary in difficulty and generally 
progress from easy to more difficult items, with greater stress 
placed upon understanding and comprehension than on speed. The 
time limit for the Reading subtest is 25 minutes. 
Social Studies Information. This subtest contains 60 items con~ 
cerned with many important knowledge outcomes of the typical 
social studies offerings at the fifth and sixth grade levels. 
There is a fairly equal distribution o~ the items, sampling the 
areas of geography, history, and civics. The authors of the test 
state that this subtest is "primarily a measure of the pupil's 
acquisition of certain factual information generally covered in 
the social studies textbooks for the grades in question and judged 
by the authors to be importantly related to the goals of social 
1/ 
studies programs. ~~-
Social Studies Study Skills. This subtest consists of two parts, 
each designed to measure a type of study skill especially relevant 
) 
to the s0cial studies area. The first part includes a land-..fonn 
and a road map and is a measure of ability to read and interpret 
maps. In the Directions for Administering it is stated that each 
map has been specially prepared to rule out the possibility of any 
"!/Walter N •. Durost, et al.) ibid., p. 4. 
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prior experience with th~ specific material contained in this 
section of the subtest. Map skills such as determination of 
direction, use of scales of miles, use and understanding of 
identifying symbols, recognition of land for.ms and water shapes, 
location of places, accurate description of location of places, 
correlation of patterns appearing on maps, and inferences con~ 
cerning associations of people and things in particular areas 
are measured in this part of the subtest. The ability to read 
and interpret information presented in the form of tables, charts, 
and graphs constitutes the second part of this subtest. One 
table and ~To types of graphs are included in this part of the 
subtest with the graph types represented as pictographs, bar 
graphs, single.-. and double.:;.line graphs and circle graphs. The 
Directions for Administering states that the questions in this 
part of the subtest "have been designed to tap the pupil ts level 
of proficiency in such study skills as simple reading and 
enumeration, comparisons among data provided, recognition and 
accurate description of significant trends, distinction between 
increase and decrease, reasoning with and drawing inferences 
from data, and distinction between valid and unwarranted inter~ 
·y 
pretations and conclusions. 11 
y Ibid., p. 4. 
Social Studies Tests. Twp objective tests each containing 100 
i terns were constructed to measure the amount of knowledge gained 
from the units studied. The first te13t was concerned with the 
content included in Chapters l, 2, 3, and 4 of Your World and 
1/ 
Mine- and the second test with Chapters 6, 7, and 8. Both tests 
were divided into three parts, Part I consisting of true-false 
items, Part II, matching items, and Part III, completion and 
multiple-choice items. 
Approximately two.;.thirds of the items in these tests were original 
and the remainder were items obtained from the teacher's manual 
or the actual textbook itself. SiJ;lCe the tests were not standard., 
ized the reliability of both instruments was established. The 
split-half technique of reliabilit~ was used and reliability 
correlations were compueted by the, Pearson product~oment method 
and corrected by applying the Spearman~Brown prophecy formula. 
Validity was obtained by rational analysis. Courses of study, 
various social studies textbooks and manuals, and experts were 
consulted, and all were instrumental in the construction of the 
items. 
~ Grace s. Dawson, et al., op. cit. 
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Subject preference rating. The subject preference rating check 
y . 
list used in the Chase study was used. The pupils indicated 
their subject preferences, degree of interest for the subjects, 
and whether they felt the subjects were easy or hard. The major 
subjects of the elementary school curriculum are listed with three 
columns for rating the subjects. The child indicates first, second, 
and third subject preference by writing the numbers 1, 2, and 3 
next to subjects in Column I. He indicqtes likes, indifference 
toward, or dislike for all subjects by circling in Column II either 
"L, u "N, 11 or un.u In Column III he rates each subject for 
difficulty by circling "easy" or rthard." 
Social Distance Scale. This instrument is a modified form of the y 
Bogardus Social Distance Scale, and is used to measure the 
degree of social acceptance among individuals in a given group. 
Four choices are listed on the scale, each contained in a column, 
and every pupil is asked to :indicate his feelings toward each 
classmate by checking one of the four columns. 
shows the-point value of each column. 
Would like him as one of my best friends 
Would like him in my group but not as a 
close friend 
y W. Linwood Chase, op. cit. 
~ Joseph A. Gattuso, et al., op. cit. 




Would like to be with him once in a while 
but not often 




An average point value of all the childrents responses and 
selections is obtained. To obtain this average, the number of 
responses in each of the four columns is multiplied by the point 
value of the column--4, 3, 2, or 1-~d the resulting products of 
each of the four columns are added. This sum is divided by the 
number of respondents, minus one. The highest possible score 
is 4.00 and the lowest is 1.00. 
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Pupil and teacher questionnaires. At the conclusion of the stu~, 
pupil and teacher questionnaires we~ administered to evaluate the 
procedures and techniques. 
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
The purposes of this study were to discover: (l) the degree of 
i:m.terest a.lil.d possible difficulty sixth.;,grade ehildren iladicate toward 
suggested situations for in:fo:rmal dramatizatio:m.s ila social studies, 
and (2) the effect of informal dramatizations on achieveme:nt a:n.d 
interest in social studies. The data were analyzed to discover: 
l. Situations sixth ... grade children rate as ones they would 
enjoy dramatizing. 
2. The childrents ratings of the difficulty of the situations. 
3. The comparison of the interest ratings of boys and girls. 
4. The comparison of interest ratings by children of differing 
intelligence levels. 
5. The effect of informal dramatizations on achievement and 
interest in social studies. 
6. The evaluation by pupils and teachers of informal dramatiza ... 
tions as a social studies activity. 
The 180 situations for informal dramatizations were contained in 
nine different forms: Form ~: Ancient Times, Form. ~: Early Middle 
Ages "" Renaissance, Form. £_: Renaissance .- Growth and Expansion, Form. .9:: 
Europe, ~ ~: Asia, Form. f: Australia ~ Pacific Lands .,. Africa, 
.:.78-
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Form _(:·South America, Form !!_: The United States, and Form_:!:: Canada .... 
Mexico ... and Other Lands. 
Tables 4 and 5 show the distribution of chronological ages and 
intelligence quotients of the 1,093 children who rated the 180 situations 
for interest and difficulty. 
Table 4. Distribution of Chromological Ages in Months 
Ages in Months Frequency 
176 ... 178 1 
173 ... 175 2 
170 "" 172 4 
167 .... 169 1 
164 ... 166 1 
161 .... 163 7 
158 "" 160 12 
155 - 157 20 
152 - 154 34 
149 ... 151 44 
146 ... 148 167 
143 ... 145 229 
140 ... 142 242 
137 ... 139 172 
134 .... 136 98 
131 ... 133 42 
128 .... 130 ll 
125 .... 127 5 




The ages ranged from 122 momths or 10 years~2 months to 178 
months or 14 years ... 1 month with a mean of ll years ... 10 months. 
Table 5. Distribution of Intelligence Quotients 
Intelligence Quotient 
140 ""'144 
135 ... 139 
130 .... 134 
125 ... 129 
120 - 124 
115 ... ll9 
110 ... 114 
105 ... 109 
100 ... 104 
95 ... 99 
90.,. 94 
85 ... 89 
80 ... 84 
75 .... 79 
70 ... 74 
























The intelligence quotients ranged from 65 to 144 with a mean of 
ll0.43 and a standard deviation of 12 .. 38. ·The mean score is at the 
top of the normal range. 
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Interest and difficulty ratings for total population.-~ Tables 6 
to 14 show the interest and difficulty ratings of each of the 180 
situations by the total population. The interest rating is a total of 
the number of ratings of 1 a.,. rtd like to try it very much 1 and 1b.,. I 
think I'd like to try it. 1 The difficulty rating is a total of ratings 
of ta ... It would be easy to do• and tb>,.,. I think I could do it. 1 
Table 6 shows the interest and difficulty ratings of 127 children 
for Form a: Ancient Times. 
---
Table 6. Interest and Difficulty Ratings of 127 Children 
for Situations of •Ancient Times 1 
Interest Ratin~s Difficultl Ratin~s 
Situation Number Per Number Per 
Number cent cent 
l 84 66.14 83 65.35 
2 75 59.06 62 48.82 
3 86 67.72 82 65.51 
4 86 67.72 90 70.87 
5 64 50.39 58 45 .. 67 
6 69 54.33 83 65.35 
7 86 67.72 92 72.44 
8 77 60.63 53 41.73 
9 83 65.35 67 52.76 
10 71 55.91 91 71.65 
ll 86 67.72 89 70.08 
12 77 6o.63 57 44.88 
13 87 68.50 94 74.02 
l4 79 62.20 72 56.69 
15 84 66.14 68 53.54 
16 68 53.54 62 48.82 
17 91 71.65 82 64.57 
18 76 59.84 54. 42.52 
19 72 56.69 So 62.99 
20 72 56.69 79 62.,.20 
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The number of children rating individual situations of Forin ~: 
Ancient T:irn.es as interesting, ranged f'rom 64 or 50.39 per cent for 
Situation 5, which told of Phidippidest run from Marathon to Athens, 
to 9l or 7l.65 per cent for Situation l7, which was concerned with 
the travels and conquests of ~exander the Great. 
Situation l3, about two mischievous Athenian schoolboys, was 
rated as easy by 94 children or 74.02 per cent while Situation 8, 
concerned with the Chi~dren 1 s Crusade, was rated as easy by onl,Y 53 
children or 4l. 73 per cent. 
Table 7 shows the interest and difficulty ratings of l23 children 
for the situations contained in FormE_: Early Middle Ages ""' Renaissance. 
Table 7. Interest and Dif.ficulty Ratings of 123 Children 
.for Situations o.f tEarly Middle Ages ~ Renaissance' 
Interest Ratin~s Difficultz Ratin~s 
Situation Number Per Number Per 
Number cent cent 
l 88 71.54 81 65.85 
2 77 62.6o 59 47.97 
3 82 66.67. 69 56.10 
4 75 60.98 84 68.29 
5 79 64.23 74 60.16 
6 89 72.36 93 75.61 
7 67 54.47 64 52.03 
8 86 69.92 84 68.29 
9 88 71.54. 78 63.41 
10 98 79.67 88 71~.54 
ll 89 72.36 96 78.05 
12 94 76.42 88 71.54 
13 65 52.85 68 55.28 
14 86 69.92 75 6o.96 
15 91 73.98 82 66.67 
16 77 62.60 62 50.41 
17 78 63.41 73 59.35 
18 106 86.18 101 82.11 
19 75 60.98 82 66.67 
20 81 65.85 76 61.79 
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The number o.f children rating the .situations o.f Form h: Early . 
Mlddle Ages ~ Renaissance as interesting ranged .from 65 or 52.85 per 
cent .for Situation 13, concerning apprentices Who work at di.f.ferent 
trades, to 106 or 86.18 per cent .for Situation 18, about an archery 
contest with Robin Hood's outlaw band. 
Situation 18 was rated as easy by 101 or 82.11 per cent o.f the 
children while Situation 2, coping with Viking invasions and plunder.,. 
ings, was rated as easy by 59 or 47.99 per cent o.f the children. 
Table 8 shows the interest and di.f.ficul ty ratings o.f 126 children 
.for situations o.f Form ~: Renaissance "" Growth and Expansion. 
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Table 8. Interest and Difficulty Ratings of 126 Children 
for Situations of •Renaissance e Growth and Expansion' 
Interest Ratings Difficultl Ratings 
Situation Number Per Number Per 
Number cent cent 
1 76 6o.32 74 58.73 
2 83 65 .. 87 67 53.17 
3 73 57.94 8o 63.49 
4 46 36.51 58 46.03 
5 76 60.32 82 65.08 
6 82 65.08 55 43.65 
7 69 54.76 84 66.67 
8 80 63.49 53 42.06 
9 74 58.73 76 6o .. J2 
10 84 66.67 58 46.03 
11 58 46.03 72 57.14 
12 83 65.87 . 86 68 .. 25 
13 62 49.21 68 53.97 
14· 78 61 .. 90 59 46.83 
15 82 65.08 51 40.48 
16 71 56.35 58 46.03 
17 47 37.30 73 57.94 
18 88 69.84 88 69.84 
19 91 72.22 71 56.35 
20 56 44.44 6o 47.62 
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The number of children rating the situations of Form E_: 
Renaissance - Growth and Expansion as interesting ranged from 46 
or 36.51 per cent for Situation 4, Members of Parliament Attempting 
to Win Greater Rights for the People, to 91 or 72.22 per cent for 
Situation 19, The Dangers of Traveling During the .Elizabethan Period .. 
Situation 18, Francis Drake[s Successful Trip Around the World, 
was rated as easy by 88 children or 69.84 per cent while Situation 15, 
Discovering the Cape of Good Storms, was rated as easy by only 51 or 
40.48 per cent of the children. 
Table 9 shows the interest and difficulty ratings of 115 children 
for the situations contained in Form~: Europe. 
Table 9. interest and Difficulty Ratings of 115 Cb.i+dren 
for Situations of t~opef 
Interest Ratings Difficultl Ratings 
Situation Number Per Number Per 
Number cent cent 
1 92 8o.oo 94 81.74 
2 83 72.17 69 6o.oo 
3 76 66.09 64 55.65 
4 51 44.35 43 37.39 
5 54 46.97 47 40.87 
6 78 67.83 71 61.74 
7 65 56.52 54 46.96 
8 72 62.61 66 57.39 
9 91 79.13 94 81.74 
10 91 79.13 81 70.43 
ll 45 39.13 48 41.74 
12 68 59.13 40 34.78 
13 90 78.26 79 68.70 
14 75 65.22 72 62.61 
15 67 58.26 5o 43.48 
16 75 65.22 70 60.87 
17 57 49.57 51 44.35 
18 63 54.78 48 41.74 
19 77 66.96 61 53.04 
20 84 73.04 72 62.61 
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The numbe:r of children rating the situations of~!!: Europe 
as interesting ranged from 45 or 39.13 per cent for Situation 11~ 
about the Dairy Co~ope:rative Societies of Denmark~ to 92 or 80.00 
per cent for Situation 1, Irish Folklore about Leprechauns and Elves. 
Situations 1 and 9 were rated as easy by 94 or 81.74 per cemt 
of the children, -where-a:s Situation 12, Mountain Climbing in SWitzer ... 
land, was :rated as easy by only 40 or 34.78 per cent of the ehild.ren. 
Table 10 shows the interest and clifficulty :ratings af 112 
child.ren for the situations contained in Form ~: Asia. 
Table 10. Interest and Difficulty Ratings c:>f 112 Children 
for Situations of tAsia' 
Interest Ratin~s Difficultz Ratings 
Situation Number Per Number Per 
Number cent cent 
1 55 49 .. 11 5o 44.64 
2 57 50.89 70 62.50 
3 55 49.ll 71 63.37 
4 68 6o.71 57 50.89 
5 94 83.93 75 66.96 
6 72. 64.29 47 41.96 
7 39 34.82 59 52.68 
8 64 57.14 67 56.25 
9 51 50.89 73 65.18 
10 72 64.29 48 42.86 
ll 51 45.54 54 48.21 
12 74 66.07 63 56.25 
13 54 48.21 62 55.36 
14 59 52.68 5o 44.64 
15 85 15.89 83 74.ll 
16 65 58.o4 64 57.14 
17 53 47.32 57 50.89 
18 85 75.89 . 85 15.89 
19 31 27.68 38 33.93 
20 79 70.54 52 46.43 
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The number of children rating the situations of Fonn ~: .Asia 
as interesting ranged from 31 or 27.68 per cent for Situation 19, 
Working on a Tea Plantation in Ceylon, to 94 or 83.93 per cent for 
Situation 5~ Celebrating Chinese New Year in Shanghai. 
Situation 18~ A Visit to a Japanese Home, was rated as easy 
by 85 or 75.89 per cent of the ehi1d:!:en, "While Situation 19 was 
rated as easy by only 38 or 33.93 per cent of the children. 
Table ll shows the interest and; difficulty ratings of ll2 
children for the situations contained in Form f.: .Australia "" Pacific 



















Table ll. Interest and Difficulty Ratings of ll2 Clri.ldren 
for Situations of •Australia ... Pacific Lands ... Africal 
Interest Ratings Difficultl Ratin~s 
Situation Number Per Number Per 
Number cent cent 
l 79 70~54 81 72.32 
2 71 63.39 56 50.00 
3 59 52.08 52 46.43 
4 65 58.04 53 47.32 
5 53 47.32 53 47.32 
6 69 61.6l 71 63.37 
7 101 90.18 80 71..43 
8 58 51..79 38 33.93 
9 54 48. 2J,. 79 70.54 
1.0 71. 63.39 6o 53.57 
ll 79 70.54 85 75.89 
1.2 69 61.61. 6o 53.57 
13 90 80 .. 36 70 62.50 
l4 77 68.75 70 62.50 
15 67 59.82 53 47.32 
16 49 43.75 40 35. 71. 
17 78 69.64 58 51.79 
18 72 64 .. 29 46 41.07 
19 38 33.93 5o 44.64 
20 85 75.89 67 56.25 
The number of children rating the situations of ~ ! : 
Australia ~ Pacific Lands ~ Africa as interesting ranged from 38 
or 33.93 per cent for Situation 19, Discussing an Elephant Hunt, 
to 101 or 90*19 per cent for Situatio4 7, A Boat Trip to Hawaii. 
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Situation 11, A Pineapple Plantation in Hawaii, was rated as 
easy by 85 or 75.89 per cent of the children, while Situation 8, 
Pacific Tidal ·waves; was rated as easy by only 38 or 33.93 per cent 
of the children. 
Table 12 shows the interest and difficulty ratings of 129 
ehildren for the situations contained in Form~: South .America. 
Table 12. Interest and Difficulty Ratings of 129 Children 
for Situations of ~'South Ameriea1 
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Interest Ratings Difficultl Ratin~s 
Situation Number Per Number Per 
Number cent eent 
1 68 52.71 5o 38.76 
2 65 50.39 90 69.77 
3 75 58.14 62 48.06 
4 97 75.19 99 76 .. 74 
5 70 54.26 79 61.24 
6 8o 62.02 58 44.96 
7 95 73.64 53 41.09 
8 5o 38.76 69 53.49 \ 
9 88 68.22 97 75.19 
' 10 84 65.12 69 53.49 
11 98 75.97 81 62.79 
12 33 25.58 58 44.9~"·"~ ""-
13 96 74.42 74 57.36 ~--
. .4 5 4 14 78 60.47 69 .. 3·· 9 
-
15 51 39.53 70 54~2~-. ' 
16 84 65.12 71 ~ 55.o4 :.""··· , 
17 93 72.09 72 55.81 
18 87 67.~4 90 69.77 
63 ; 66 51.16 19 48.'84 
20 103 79.84 97 75.19 
\ 
·.·. !$ •. 
'' 
The number of children rating the situations 0f Form~: South 
.America as interesting ranged from 33 or 25.58 per cent f'or Situa .... 
tion 12, Working in a Tin Mine in Bolivia, to 103 or 79.84 per 
cent for Situation 20, Visiting a Cacao Plantation. 
Situation 4, A Wedding Fiesta in Chile, was rated as easy 
by 99 or 76.94 per cent of the children, while Situation l, Oil 
Drilling in Venezuela, was rated as easy by only 5o or 38.76 per 
cent of the children. 
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Table 13 shows the interest and diff'iculty ratings of 126 
children for the situations contained in Form!:!:: The United States. 
Table 13. Interest and Difficulty Ratings of 126 Children 
for Situations of 'The United States' 
Interest Ratings Difficult;y: Ratings 
Situation Number Per. Number Per 
Numb>er eent cent 
l 83 65.87 55 43 .. 65 
2 82 65.08 93 73.81 
3 74 58.73 66 52.38 
4 106 84.13 91 72.22 
5 72 57.14 75 59.52 
6 69 54.76 53 42.06 
7 77 6l.ll 44 34.92 
8 "63 5o.oo 5o 39.68 
9 90 71.43 83 65.87 
10 75 59.52 68 53.91 
11 81 64.29 93 73.81 
12 85 67.46 68 53.97 
13 64 50.19 35 27.78 
14 95 75.40 71 56.35 
15 62 ~.9.21 6o 47.62 
16 90 71.43 61 48.J.,J. 
17 75 59.52 58 46.03 
18 75 59.52 61 48.41 
19 15 59.52 68 53.97 
20 64 50.79 71 56.35 
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The number of children rating the situations of Fonn !!_: The 
United States as interesting ranged from 62 or 49.21 per cent for 
Situation 15, Freedom of the Slaves After the Civil War, to 106 or 
84.13 per cent for Situation 4, The Boston Tea Party. 
Two situations, 2 and 11, were rated as easy by 93 or 73.81 
per cent of the children, while Situation 13, Harpooning Whales, 
was rated as easy by only 35 or 27.78 per cent of the children. 
Table l4 shows the interest and difficulty ratings of 123 
children for the situations contained in Fonn i: Canada .;;. Mexico "" 
and Other Lands. 
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Table 14. Interest and Difficulty Ratings of 123 Children for 
Situations of rcanada -Mexico "" and Other Landsr 
Interest Ratings Difficultl Ratin~s 
Situation Number Per Number Per 
Number cent cent 
1 69 56.10 49 39.84 
2 87 70.73 65 52.85 
3 90 73.17 95 77.24 
4 72 58.54 6o 48.78 
5 67 54.47 63 51.22 
6 69 56.10 74 60.16 
7 76 61.79 71 57.72 
8 85 69.11 82 66.67 
9 73 59.35 83 67.48 
10 54 43.90 53 43 .. 09 
ll 65 52.85 83 67.48 
12 63 5L.22 4l 33.33 
13 88 71.54 65 52.85 
l4 66 53.66 86 69.92 
15 55 44.72 59 47.97 
16 100 81.30 84 68.29 
17 58 47.15 52 42.28 
18 58 47.15 55 44.72 
19 71 57.72 58 47.15 
20 89 72.)6 08 55.28 
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The number of children rating the situatiens of Form ,:!;: 
Canada ~ Mexico e and Other Lands as interesting ranged from 54 
or 43.90 per cent for Situation 10, Mexican Children Building an 
Ado~e Home, to 100 or 81.30 per cent for Situation 16, A Vacation 
Trip to Acapulco. 
Situation 3, Visiting a Mink Farm in Canada, was rated as 
easy by 95 or 77.24 per cent of the children, while Situation 12, 
Building the Panama Canal, was rated as easy by only 41 or 33.33 
per cent of the children. 
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Comparison of interest ratings of boys and girls • ...- Tables 15 
to 23 show the comparison of the interest ratings of boys and girls y 
for each of the 180 situations. The Edgerton Tables were used to y 
find the standard error of per cent and the critical ratio was 
used to establish the significance of the differences.. One 
asterisk (*) represents a significant difference at the .05 level 
and two asterisks (**) represent significance at the.Ol level. 
Table 15 shows the comparison of interest ratings of 68 boys 
and 59 girls for the situations contained in Form a: .Ancient Times. 
y Harold A. Edgerton and Donald G. Paterson, "Tables of Standard 
Errors and Probable E!'rors of Percentages for Varying Numbers of 
Cases,u Journal of Applied Psychology, 10:378-391, September, 1926. 
y Henry E. Garrett, Elementary Statistics, Longmans, Green and 
Company, New York, 1956, p. 96. · . 
Table 15. Comparison of Interest Ratil;l.gs of Boys and Girls 
for Situations of rAncient Times' 
Bozs ~N ,;. 68~ Girls ~N = 592 
Situation No. of Per No. of Per S.E. 
Number Responses· cent Responses cent Diff.% Per cent 
l 45 66.18 39 66.10 0 .o78 
2 37 54.41 38 64.41. 10 .o86 
3 40 58.82 46 77.77 19 .087 
4 45 66.18 4l 69.49 3 .083 . 
5 44 64.70 20 33.90 31 .o85 
6 31 45.59 38 64 .. 4l 18 .o86 
7 48 10.59 38 64.41. 7 .083 
' 8 45 66.18 32 . 54.24 12 .. o86 
9 45 66.18 38 64.J.w. 2 .o84 
10 29 42 .. 65 42 71.19 28 .o84 
ll 38 55.88 48 81.35 25 .• 079 
12 53 77.94 24 40.68 37 .081 
13 51 ?5 .. oo 36 6i.o2 l4 .088 
l4 46 6?.65 33 55.93 12 .o86 
15 54 79.41 30 5o.85 28 .079 
16 34 5o.oo 34 57.63 8 .o88 
17 55 80.88 36 61.02 20 .079 
18 46 67.65 30 5o.85 17 .o86 
19 24 35 .. 29 48 81.35 46 .077 
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There were statistically significant differences in 11 o:f the 
20 situations of Form ~: Ancient Times, 6 at the .01 level, 3 favor-
ing the boys and 3 the girls, and 5 at the .o5 level, 2 favoring the 
boys and 3 the girls. 
Table 16 shows the comparison of interest ratings of 60 boys 
and 63 girls for the situations contained in Form :9_: Early Middle 
Ages ~ Renaissance. 
Table 16. Comparison of Interest Ratings of Boys and Girls 
for Situations of 'Early Middle .Ages ... Renaissance r 
Bols {N = 6oj Girls {N ... 63~ 
Situation No. of Per No. of Per S.E. 
Number Responses cent Responses cent Diff.% Per cent 
1 42 70.00 46 73.01 3 .081 
2 40 66 .. 67 37 58.73 8 .o86 
3 48 8o .. oo 34 53.97 26 .082 
4 26 43.33 49 77.78 35 .082 
5 40 66.67 39 
' 
61..90 5 .o86 
6 42 70 .. 00 47 74.60 5 .081 
7 26 43.33 4l 65.08 22 .087 
8 39 65 .. 00 47 74.60 10 .083 
9 47 78.33 4l 65.08 13 .o8o 
10 46 76.67 52 82.54 6 .071 
11 4o 66 .. 67 49 77.78 11 .oso 
12 44 73.33 5o 79.37 6 .076 
13 39 65.00 26 41.27 24 .087 
14 49 81 .. 67 37 58.73 23 .079 
15 4l 68 .. 33 5o 79.37 11 .079 
16 34 56.67 43 68.25 11 .087 
17 43 71..67 35 55.56 16 .o85 
18 56 93.33 5o 79.37 14 .o6o 
19 29 48.33 46 73.01 25 .o85 
20 39 65.00 42 66.67 2 .o85 
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There were statistically significant differenees in 7 of the 
20 situations of Form ! : !Early Middle Ages ... Renaissance, 5 at the 
.01 level, 3 favoring the boys and 2 the girls, and 2 at the .o5 
level, l favoring the boys and l the girls. 
Table 17 shows the comparison of interest ratings of 80 boys 
and 46 girls for the situations contained in Form ~: Renaissance ~ 
Growth and Expansion. 
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Table 17. Comparison of Interest Ratings of Boys and Girls :for 
Situations of tRenaissanc~ ~Growth and Expansion' 
Bols (N "' 802 Girls {N "" 462 
Situation No. of Per No. of Per S.E. 
Number Responses cent Responses cent Diff.% Per cent C.R. 
1 53 66.25 23 , 5o.oo 16 .077 2.08* 
2 53 66.25 30 65.22 1 .087 0.11 
3 38 47.50 35 76 .. 09 28 .o84 3.33** 
4 36 45.oo 10 21.74 23 .o84 2. 74** 
5 53 66.25 23 5o .. oo 16 .on 2.08* 
6 53 66 .. 25 29 63.04 3 .o88 0.34 
7 30 37.50 39 84.78 47 .o?5 6.27** 
8 53 66.25 27 58.70 7 .090 0.78 
9 44 55.oo 30 • 65.22 10 .089 1.12 
10 63 78.75 21 45.65 33 .o86 3.84'*-* 
11 38 47.50 20 43 .. 48 5 .092 0.43 
12 53 66 .. 25 30 • 65 .. 22 1 .087 O.ll 
13 40 5o.oo 22 47.83 2 .G92 0.22 
14 53 66.25 25 '54 .. 35 12 .090 1.33 
15 57 71 .. 25 25 54.35 17 .o88 1.93 
16 40 5o.oo 31 ' 67.39 17 .o88 1.93 
17 23 28.75 . 24 ' 52.17 23 .089 2.5f*lt-
18 54 67.50 34 73.91 <6 .083 0.72 
19 59 73.75 32 ' 69.57 4 .082 o.49 
20 37 46.25 19 41.30 5 .092 0.54 
There were statistically significant differences in 7 of the 
20 situations of Form£_: Renaissance e Growth and Expansion, 5 at 
the .Gl level, 2 favoring the boys and 3 the girls, and 2 at the 
.05 level, both favoring the boys. 
Table 18 shows the comparison of interest ratings of 65 boys 
and 5o girls for the situations contained in Form ~: Europe. 
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Table 18. Comparison of Interest Ratings of Boys and Girls 
for Situations of 'Europe' 
Bozs (N "" 652 Girls (N"" 5o2 
Situation No. of Per No. of Per S.E. 
Number Responses cent Responses' eent Diff.% Per cent c.R. 
1 47 72.31 45 90.00 18 .070 2.57* 
2 45 69.23 38 76.oo 7 .083 0.84 
3 42 64.62 34 . 68.00 3 .o88 0 .. 34 
4 35 53 .. 85 16 .32.00 22 .090 2.44~-
5 41 63.08 13 26 .. oo 37 .o86 4.3~** 
6 43 66.15 35 70.00 4 •087 o.46 
7 43 66.15 22 44.00 22 .091 2.42-lf-
8 43 66.15 29 58.00 8 .091 0.88 
9 48 73.85 43 : 86.oo 12 .072 1.67 
10 48 73.85 43 • 86.00 12 .072 1.67 
ll 29 44.62 16 • 32.00 13 .090 1.44 
12 42 64.62 26 52.00 13 .092 1.44 
13 54 83.08 36 72.00 ll .078 1.41 
14 36 55.38 39 . 78.00 . 23 .o85 2 .. 71** 
15 45 69.23 22 44.oo 25 .o8o 3 .. 63** 
16 42 64.62 33 66.00 1 .o89 o.n 
17 32 49.23 25 · 5o.oo 1 .094 0.11 
18 42 64 .. 62 21 • 42.00 23 .091 2.53* 
19 49 75.38 28 56.oo 19 .o88 2.16* 
20 47 72.31 37 • 74.00 2 .083 0.24 
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There were statistically significant differences in 8 of the 
20 situations of Form ~! Europe, 3 at the .01 level, 2 favoring the 
boys ana 1 the girls, and 5 at the .o5 level, 4 favoring the boys 
and 1 the girls. 
Table 19 shows the comparison of interest ratings of 61 boys 
and 51 girls for the situations contained in Form~: Asia. 
Table 19. Comparison of Interest Ratings of Boys and Girls 
for Situations of •Asia' 
Bols (N "" 612 Girls (N "" 51~ 
Situation No. of Per No. of Per S.E. 
Number Responses cent Responses cent Diff.% Per cent 
l 34 55.74 2l 4l.l8 15 .094 
2 18 29.51 39 76.47 46 .o84 
3 21 34.43 34 66.67 33 .089 
4 49 80.33 19 37.25 43 .o85 
5 49 80.33 45 88 .. 26 8 .o6o 
6 38 62.30 34 66.67 5 .090 
7 22 36.07 17 33-33 3 .089 
8 30 49.18 34 66.67 18 .091 
9 12 19 .. 67 45 88.26 68 .o6o 
10 5o 81.97 22 43.14 39 .084 
11 31 50.82 20 39.22 12 .093 
12 40 65.57 34 66.67 1 .089 
13 26 42.62 28 54.90 12 .094 
14 42 68.85 17 33.33 36 .o88 
15 47 77.05 38 74.51 2 .. 081 
16 40 65.57 25 49.02 17 .092 
17 20 32.79 33 64.71 32 ,.089 
18 40 65.57 45 88.26 22 .078 
19 13 21.31 18 35.29 14 .o84 
























There were statistically significant differences in 9 of the 
20 situations of Form ~: Asia, all at the .01 level, 4 favoring 
the boys and 5 the girls. 
Table 20 shows the comparison of interest ratings of 55 boys 
and 57 girls for the situations contained in Form .f.: Australia -
Pacific Lands ~ Africa. 
Table 20. Comparison of Interest Ratings of Boys and Girls for 
Situations of 'Australia ""Pacific Lands ... Africa' 
Bols {N = 55:2 Girls ~N ... 5n 
Situation No!' of Per No. of !Per S.E. 
NumlDer Responses cent Responses cent Diff.% Per cent 
1 40 72.73 39 68 .. 42 5 .o86 
2 40 72.73 31 54.39 19 .089 
3 28 50.91 31 54.39 3 .094 
4 27 49.09 38 66.67 18 .091 
5 27 49.09 . 26 45 .. 61 3 .094 
6 39 70.91 30 52.63 18 .089 
7 48 87.27 53 92.98 6 .o56 
8 28 50.91 30 52.63 2 .094. 
9 26 47.27 28 49.12 2 .094 
10 39 70.91 32 56.14 15 .089 
11 36 65.45 43 75.44 10 .082 
1.2 41 74.55 28 49.12 26 .o88 
13 43 78.1.8 47 82.46 4 .075 
14 37 67.27- 40 70.18 3 .o87 
15 36 65.45 31 54.39 ll .o88 
16 26 47.27 23 40.35 7 .093 
17 39 70.91 39 68.42 3 .o86 
18 35 63.64 37 64.91 1 .090 
19 14 25.45 24 42.ll 17 .093 























There were statistically significant differences in 4 of the 
20 situations of Form£: Australia -. Pacific Lands ... Africa, 1 at 
the .01 level favoring the boys and 3· at the .. o5 level, 2 favoring 
the boys and 1 the girls. 
Table 21 shows the comparison of the interest ratings of 75 
boys and 54 girls for the situations contained in Form~: South 
.America. 
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Talille 21. Comparison of Interest Ratings of Boys and Girls 
for Situations of rsouth Ameriear 
Bo;y:s {N "' 752 Girls (N "" 542 
Situations No. of Per No. of Per S.E. 
Number Responses cent Responses cent Diff.% Per cent 
1 49 65.33 19 35.19 30 .o85 
2 23 30.67 42 77.78 47 .077 
3 55 73.33 20 37.04 36 .083 
4 49 65.33 48 88.89 24 .069 
5 5o 66.67 20 37.04 30 .o85 
6 59 78 .. 67 21 38.89 40 .081 
7 6o 8o.oo 35 64.81. 15 .079 
8 29 38.67 21 38.89 0 .o86 
9 40 53.33 48 88.89 36 .072 
10 49 65.33 35 64 .. 81 0 .oB5 
11 55 73.33 43 79.63 7 .074 
12 17 22.67 16 29 .. 63 7 .079 
13 67 89.33 29 53.70 35 .076 
14 5o 66.67 28 51.85 15 .o86 
15 11 14.67 40 74 .. 07 59 .072 
16 49 65.33 35 64.81 0 .o85 
17 57 76.00 36 66.67 9 .080 
18 52 69.33 35 64.81 4 .083 
19 39 52.00 24 44.44 8 .089 























There were statistically significant differences in 9 o:f the 
20 situations of Form ~: South .Ameriea at the .Ol level, 5 favoring 
the aoys and 4 the girls. 
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Taale 22 shows the aomparison of the interest ratings of 69 boys 
and 57 girls :for the situations contained in Form ~: The United States. 
Table 22. Comparison of Interest Ratings of Boys and Girls 
fer Situations of 'The United States• 
Bo;y:s (N = 69L Girls (N ""' 572 
Situation No. of Per No. of Per S.E. 
Number Responses cent Responses cent Diff.% Per cent 
1 45 65.22 38 66 .. 67 2 .,084 
2 39 56.52 43 75.44 18 .083 
3 37 53.62 37 64.91 11 .087 
4 64 92.75 42 73.68 19 .o65 
5 47 68.12 25 43 .. 86 24 .o86 
6 45 65.22 24 42.11 23 .o86 
7 47 68.12 30 53.63 14 .o86 
8 45 65.22 18 31.58 33 .084 
9 5o 72.46 40 70.18 2 .081 
10 46 66.67 29 5o.88 16 .087 
11 36 52.17 45 78.95 27 .o8o 
12 47 68.12 38 66.67 1 .083 
13 46 66.67 18 31.58 35 .084 
14 45 65.22 5o 87.72 23 .071 
15 36 52.17 26 45.61 6 .089 
16 53 76.81 37 64.91 12 .081 
17 33 47.83 42 73.68 26 .083 
18 46 66.67 29 5o.88 16 .087 
19 5o 72.46 25 43.86 28 .o85 























There were statistically significant d.if.ferences in ll of 
the 20 sit~ations of Form ~: The United States, 10 at the .01 
level, 6 favoring the boys and 4 the girls, and 1 at the .o5 level 
.favoring the girls. 
Table 23 shows the comparison o.f the interest ratings of 71 
boys and 52 girls .for the si tu.ations contained in Form ! : Canada ... 
Mexico ... and Other Lands. 
-- ---
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Table 23. Comparison of Interest Ratings of Boys and Girls for 
Situations of t Canada ... Mexieo .... and Other Lands 1 
Bo;y:s {N = 7l2 Girls {N "" 52} 
Situation No. of Per No. of Per S.E. 
Number Responses cent Responses cent Diff.% Per cent 
l 47 66.20 22 42.3l 24 .088 
2 53 74.65 34 65.38 lO .083 
3 52 73.24 38 73.08 0 .081 
4 48 67.61 24 46.15 21 .o88 
5 46 64.79 2l 40.38 25 .o88 
6 49 69.0l 20 38.46 31 .o86 
7 46 64 .. 79 30 57.69 7 .o88 
8 55 77.46 30 57.69 19 .084 
9 35 49.30 38 73.08 24 .o85 
lO 30. 42.25 24 46.l5 ::4 .090 
ll 27 38.03 38 73.08 35 .o84 
l2 46 64. 71J l7 32.69 32 .o86 
13 54 76.o6 34 65.38 ll .083 
l4 30 42.25 36 69.23 27 .087 
l5 34 47.89 2l 40.38 8 .090 
l6 55 77.46 45 86.54 10 .o68 
17 36 50.70 22 42.3l 8 .090 
l8 33 46.48 25 48.08 2 .090 
l9 46 64.79 25 48.08 17 .089 























There were statistically significant differences in 9 of the 
20 situations of Form ~: Canada -Mexico ~ and Other Lands, 7 at 
the .01 level, 4 favoring the "boys and 3 the girls, and 2 at the 
.o5 level, moth favoring the boys. 
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There were statistically significant differences in 75 of the 
180 situations, 55 at the .01 level, 31 favoring the ~oys and 24 the 
girls, and 20 at the .o5 level, with 13 favoring the "boys and 7 the 
girls. 
Interest ratings according to intelligence levels.~- Comparisons 
of the interest ratings of each situation according to intelligence 
levels were made. Table 24 shows the number of pupils in each in ... 
telligence level rating the nine subject area forms. 
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Table 24. Number of Children at Each Intelligence Quotient Level 
I.Q. Level 
Form llO and above 90-.;lO~ Belol>T 90 Total 
a 68 52 7 127 
b 69 49 5 123 
c 75 43 8 126 
d 51 58 6 ll5 
e 57 47 8 112 
f 54 53 5 ll2 
g 78 46 5 129 
h 72 44 lO 126 
i 86 34. 3 123 
Total 610 426 57 1093 
There were only 57 of the l,093 children with intelligence 
quotients below ~0, too small a number to warrant inclusion in the 
analysis. Comparisons were made of the ratings of children with 
intelligence quotients of llO and above, and 90 to 109. 
Tables 25 to 33 show the comparison of interest ratings of 
children with intelligence quotients of llO and above and 90~109 for 
each of the nine subject ar~as. The differences of per eent, the 
standard error of difference, and the critical ratio are also 
presented for each situation. 
Table 25 shows the comparison of, the interest ratings for 
situations contained in Form ~: Ancient Times. 
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Table 25. Comparison o£ Interest Ratings According to I.Q. 
Levels £or Situations o£ 1Ancient Times' 
I.Q. Level 
110 and over 90.;,109 
(N - 68 L (N = 52) 
Situation No. o£ Per No. o£ Per S.E. 
Number Responses cent Responses cent Di££.% Per cent C.R. 
l 40 58.82 39 75.00 16 .o84 1.90 
2 47 69.12 23 44.23 25 .o88 2.84** 
3 41 60.29 40 76.92 17 .082 2.07* 
4 44 64.71 37 71.15 6 .o85 0.71 
5 35 51.47 27 51.92 1 .092 O.ll 
6 32 47 .. 06 32 61.54 15 .090 1.67 
7 49 72.06 32 61.54 10 .086 1.16 
8 48 70.59 28 53.85 17 .o88 1.93 
9 5o 73 .. 53 30 57.69 16 .o86 1.86 
10 35 51.47 32 61.54 ll .090 1.22 
ll 45 66.18 37 71.15 5 .o84 o.6o 
12 44 64.71 29 55 .. 77 9 .o8o 1.13 
13 49 72.06 33 63.46 9 .086 1.05 
14 47 69.12 28' 53.85 15 .o88 1. 70 
15 5o 73.53 30 57.69 16 .086 1.86 
16 44 64.71 20 38.46 27 .089 3.03*-* 
17 51 75.oo 35 67.31 8 .083 0.96 
18 41 60.29 32 61.54 2 .089 0 .. 22 
19 39 57.35 29 55.77 l .091 O.ll 
20 33 48.53 37 71.15 22 .087 2.53** 
There were statistically significant differences in 4 situa~ 
tions, 3 at the .01 level, 2 favoring the high group and 1 the 
average, and 1 situation at the .o5 level favoring the average 
ability group. 
Table 26 shows the cornpariscm of the interest ratings for the 
situations contained in Form~; Early Middle Ages~ Renaissance. 
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Table 26. Comparison of Interest Ratings According to I.Q. Levels 
for Situations of 'Early Middle Ages ~ Renaissance' 
r.g. Level 
110 and over 90.;.109 
(N = 692 (N !;< 492 
Situation No. of Per No. of Per S:E. 
Num'b>er Responses cent Responses eent Diff • .% Per eent O.R. 
1 51 73.91 34 69.39 5 .o84 o.6o 
2 45 65.22 31 63.27 2 .089 0.22 
3 56 81.16 23 46.94 34 .o85 4.00** 
4 36 52.17 35 71.43 19 .o88 2.16-lt-
5 47 68.12 28 57.14 11 .090 1.22 
6 5o 72.46 36 73.47 1 .082 0.12 
7 45 65.22 17 34.69 30 .o88 3.4l** 
8 48 69.57 35 71.43 1 .o85 0.12 
9 5o 72.46 34 69.39 3 .o85 0.35 
10 58 84.06 36 73.47 11 .076 1.45 
11 5o 72.46 37 75.51 4 .081 o.49 
12 49 71.01 42 85.71 15 .074 2.03* 
13 4o 57.97 22 44.90 13 .092 1.41 
14 56 81.16 26 53.06 38 .o85 4.47** 
15 52 75.36 37 75.51 1 .oso 0.13 
16 5o 72.46 23 46.~4 25 .089 2.81** 
17 40 57.97 35 71.42 13 .087 1.49 
18 61 88.41 42 85.71 2 .063 0.32 
19 43 62.32 28 57.14 5 .091 o.55 
20 52 75.36 26 53.06 22 .o88 2.50* 
There were statistically significant di.ff'erences in 7 situa;,; 
tions, 4 at the .o~ level, all .favoring the high group, and 3 at 
the .o5 level, l .favoring the high group and 2 the average greup. 
Table 27 shows the comparison of' the interest ratings .for the 
situations c.onta.ined in Form ~: Renaissance ... Growth and Expansion. 
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Table 27. Comparison o£ Tnterest Ratings According to I.Q. Levels 
for Situations of tRenaissance - Growth and Expansion t 
I.Q. Level 
110 and over 90.sl09 
(N "' 75l (N .,. 43l 
Situation No. of Per No. o£ Per S.E. 
Number Responses cent Responses cent Di££.% Per cent O.R. 
1 45 6o.oo 24 55.81 4 .o95 o.42 
2 56 74.67 23 53 .. 49 22 .090 2.44* 
3 41 54.67 27 62.79 8 .093 0.86 
4 29 38.67 11 25.58 13 .087 1.49 
5 46 61.33 26 6o.47 1 .093 0.11 
6 51 68.00 26 6o.47 8 .092 0.87 
7 41 54.67 22 51.16 4 .095 o.42 
8 54 72.00 23 53.49 17 .092 1.85 
9 43 57.33 24 55.81 1 .095 0.11 
10 51 68.00 27 62.79 5 .091 o.55 
11 37 49.33 20 46.51 2 .095 0.21 
12 49 65.33 29 67.44 2 .090 0 .. 22 
13 39 52.00 20 46.51 5 .095 o.53 
14 55 73.33 21 48.84 24 .091 2.64** 
15 52 69.33 23 53.49 16 .092 1.74 
16 43 57 .. 33 24 55.81 1 .095 o.n 
17 29 38.67 14 32.56 6 .091 0.66 
18 51 68.00 32 53.49 lS .093 1.61 
19 63 84.00 23 53.49 31 .o86 3.60** 
20 35 46.67 17 39.53 7 .o94 0.74 
There were statistically significant differenees in 3 situa~ 
tions, 2 at the .Ol level, moth favoring the high group, and l at 
the .05 level .favoring the hig};}. group. 
Table 28 shows the comparison of the interest ratings .for the 
situations contained in Form ~: Europe. 
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Taale 28., Comparison of Interest Ratings According to 
I.Q. Levels for Situations of 'Europe 1 
I .. Q. Level 
110 and over 90.o.l09 
(N .,. 51) (N !: 582 
Situation No. of Per No. of Per 
Nmnber Responses cent Responses cent Diff.% 
1 45 88.24 42 72.41 16 
2 34 66.67 45 77.59 11 
3 35 68.,63 38 65.52 3 
4 24 47.06 27 46.55 0 
5 21 41.18 29 50.00 9 
6 34 66.67 41 70.69 4 
7 27 52.94 33 56.90 4 
8 33 64.71 34 58.62 6 
9 39 76.47 5o 86.,21 10 
10 35 68.,63 51 87.93 19 
11 17 33.33 26 44.83 11 
12 30 58.82 35 60.34 1 
.13 40 78.43 47 81.03 3 
14 26 50.98 47 8l.03 30 
15 31 60.78 32 55.17 6 
16 31 6o.78 42 72.41 11 
17 23 45.10 30 51.72 7 
18 30 58.82 31 53.45 6 
19 34 66.67 39 67.24 0 
20 29 56.86 51 87 .. 93 31 
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There were statistically significant differences in 4 situa~ 
tions, 2 at the .01 level, both favoring the average group, and 
2 at the .o5 level, 1 favoring the high group and 1 the a-verage 
group. 
Table 29 shows the comparisen of the interest ratings for 
the situations contained in Form e: Asia. 
Table 29. Comparison of Interest Ratings According to 
I.Q. Levels for Situations of tAsiat 
I.g. Level 
110 and over 90 ... 109 
(N "" 51} {N "" 47} 
Situation::: No. of Per No. of Per 
Numeer Responses cent Responses cent Diff.% 
1 25 43.86 24 51.06 7 
2 29 5o.88 24 51.06 0 
3 29 5o.88 23 48.94 2 
4 37 64.91 24 51.06 14 
5 50 87.72 37 78.72 9 
6 40 70.18 29 61 .. 70 8 
7 17 29.82 20 42,.55 13 
8 33 57.89 28 59.57 2 
9 27 47.37 26 55~32 8 
10 38 66.67 30 63.83 3 
11 21 36 .. 84 25 53.19 16 
12 35 61.40 36 76.60 16 
13 24 42.11 26 55.32 13 
14 25 43 .. 86 28 59.57 16 
15 44 77.19 34 72 .. 34 5 
16 . 35 61.40 25 53.19 8 
17 33 57.89 19 40 .. 43 18 
18 48 84.21 36 76.60 7 
19 17 29.82 13 27.66 2 
20 41 71 .. 93 32 68.09 4 
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There were no significant differences between the ratings of 
the two groups in this form. 
l28 
Table 30 shows the comparison of the interest ratings for the 
situations contained in Form f: Australia "" Pacific Lands .,_. Africa. 
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Table 30. Comparison of Interest Ratings According to I.Q. Levels 
for S~tuations of 'Australia ~ Pacific Lands ~ Africat 
I.Q. Level 
llO and over 90-l109 
(N "" 54) ~N = 532 
Situation No. of Per No. of Per s.E. 
Number Responses cent Responses cent Diff.% Per cent C.R. 
1 34 62.96" 42 79.25 16 .o86 1.86 
2 38 70.37 31 58.49 12 .092 1.30 
3 29 53.70 28 52.83 l .096 0.10 
4 33 61.11 28 52.83 8 .095 o.84 
5 25 46.30 25 47.17 1 .096 O.lO 
6 35 64.81 30 56.6o 8 .094 0.85 
7 5l 94.44 47 88.68 5 .053 0.94 
8 34 62 .. 96 23 43.40 20 .094 2.13* 
9 23 42.59 28 52.83 lO .096 1.04 
lO 33 61.11 33 62.26 1 .094 0.11 
11 34 62.96 41 77.36 l4 .087 1.61 
l2 33 6l.ll 33 62.26 1 .094 0.11 
13 48 88.89 38 71.70 l6 .075 2.13* 
l4 37 68.52 37 69.81 l .089 0 .. 11 
15 38 70.37 26 49.06 21 .092 2 .. 28-~ 
16 27 5o.oo 19 35.85 l4 .o94 1.49 
17 39 72.22 36 67.92 4 .o88 0.45 
l8 40 74 .. 07 29 54.72 19 .090 2.ll* 
l9 16 29.63 19 35.85 6 .090 0.67 
20 39 72.22 4l 77 .. 36 5 .o84 o.6o 
There were statistically significant differences in 4 situations> 
all at the .o5 level and all favoring the high group. 
Table 31 shows the c~mparison of the interest ratings for the 
situations contained in Form ~: South America. 
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Table 31. Comparison of Interest Ratings According to I.Q. 
Levels for Situations of 1 South America' 
I.Q. Level 
110 and over 90el09 
(N ""' 782 ~N = 462 
Situation No. of Per No. of Per S.E. 
Number Responses cent Responses cent Diff.% Per cent C.R. 
1 39 50.00 26 56.52 7 .092 0.76 
2 34 43.59 29 ®3.04 19 .090 2.11* 
3 42 53.85 31 67.39 14 .o88 1.59 
4 57 73.08 37 80.43 7 .077 0.91 
5 39 5o.oo 27 58.69 9 .092 0.98 
6 49 62.82 28 60.87 2 .090 0.22 
7 56 71.79 36 78 .. 26 6 .,079 0.76 
8 29 37~18 19 41.30 4 .091 0 .. 44 
9 53 67.95 33 71.74 4 .o84 o .. 48 
10 49 62.82 32 69.57 7 .087 o .. 8o 
11 59 75.64 36 78 .. 26 2 .077 o.26 
12 21 26.92 11 23.91 3 .. o84 0.36 
13 5~ 73.08 37 80.43 7 .077 0.91 
14 46 58.97 28 6o.87 2 .,091 0-.22 
15 31 39.74 19 41,.30 l .091 0.11 
16 49 62.,82 31 67.39 4 .o88 0 .. 45 
17 55 70.51 35 76.09 5 .081 o.62 
18 54 69.23 30 65.22 4 .087 0.46 
19 33 42 .. 31 28 60.87 19 .091 2.09* 
20 62 79.49 37 80.43 1 .o74 0.14 
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There were statistically significant differences in 2 situations 
both at the .o5 level and both favoring the average graup. 
Table 32 shows the comparison af the interest ratings for the 
situations contained in Form h: The United States. 
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Table 32101 Comparison of Interest Ratings According to I.Q. 
Levels for Situations of fThe United States• 
I.Q. Level 
110 and over 9Q .... 109 
(N = 72~ (N = 44~ 
Situation No .. of Per No. of Per S.E. 
NU1lililer Responses cent Responses cent Diff.% Per cent C.R. 
l 47 65.28 28 63.64 1 .09l o.u 
2 41 56.94 34 77.27 20 .. 085 2.35* 
3 47 65.28 21 47.73 17 .093 l.83 
4 63 87.50 34 77.27 9 .073 1.23 
5 39 54 .. 17 26 59.09 5 .094 o.53 
6 37 51.39 27 6l.36 10 .094 1.06 
7 45 62.50 24 54.55 8 .094 0.85 
8 35 48.61 24 54.55 6 .094 o.64 
9 54 75.oo 28 63.64 11 .088 1,.25 
10 41 56.94 27 6l.36 4 .. 094 0.43 
11 40 55.56 31 70 .. 45 l4 .090 1.56 
12 52 72.22 29 65.91 6 .o88 0.,68 
13 36 5o.oo 22 50.00 0 .094 o.oo 
l4 56 77.78 33 75.00 3 .081 0.37 
15 34 47.22 24 54.55 8 .094 0 .. 85 
16 48 66.67 34 77.27 10 .083 1.20 
17 40 55.56 28 63.64 8 .09l 0.88 
l8 39 54.l7 30. 68.18 l2 .09l l.32 
19 41 56.94 25 56.82 0 .094 o.oo 
20 38 52.78 21 47.73 5 .094 o.53 
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There was a statistically significant difference in 1 situation at 
the .o5 level, favoring the average group. 
Table 33 shows the comparison of the interest ratings for the situa~ 
tions contained in Form i: Canada ... Mexico "" and Other Lands. 
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Table 33. C~mparison of Interest Ratings According to I.Q. Levels for 
Situations of 'Canada .,. Mexico ~ and Other Lands t 
I.Q. Level 
110 and over 90-109 
(N ., 86 L ~N ;;, 342 
Situation No. of Per No. of Per S.E •. 
Number Responses cent Responses cent Diff.% Per cent C.R. 
1 52 60.47 14 41.18 18 .100 1.80 
2 63 73.26 22 64. 7~ ~8 .095 1.89 
3 63 73.26 26 76 .. 47 3 .087 0.34 
4 56 65.12 ~6 47 .o6 ~8 .099 1.82 
5 52 6o.47 15 44.12 16 .100 1.60 
6 54 62.79 15 44.12 19 .099 1.92 
7 54 62.79 20 58.82 4 .099 o.4o 
8 91 70.93 22 64.71 6 .095 o.63 
9 48 55.81 23 67.65 12 .096 ~.25 
10 39 45 .. 35 14 41.18 4 .099 o.4o 
11 40 46.51 23 67.65 21 .096 2.19* 
49 56.98 13 38.24 ~9 .098 L94 12 
67 77.91 21 61.76 16 .094 
1 .. 70 
13 
48 55.81 18 52.94 3 .101 
0.30 
14 
41 47.67 11 32.35 ~6 
.o96 1.67 
15 
84.88 25 73-53 ll .o84 1.31 16 73 
5o.oo 13 38.24 12 .099 l.21 17 43 
54.65 10 29.41 26 .. o94 
2. 77** 
18 41 
66.28 13 38.24 28 •. 097 
2.89-l("* 
'1~ 57 
25 73.53 3 .070 o.43 20 61 70.93 
There were statistically significant dif.ferences in 3 situations, 
2 at the .01 level, both favoring the high group, and 1 at the .05 level, 
favoring the average group~ 
There were statistically significant differences in 28 of the 180 
situations. Thirteen were at the .01 level, 10 .favoring children with 
intelligence quotients of 110 and aeove, and 3 favoring those with in-
telligence quotients of 90 to 109. Fifteen ~ere significant at the .o5 
level, 7 .favoring children with intelligence quotients of llO and above, 
and 8 favoring children "With intelligence quotients of 90 to 109. 
Comparison of interest ratings o.f di.fferent roles.-- Comparisons 
were made of the interest ratings of boys and girls according to the 
roles,-children, adults, and children and adults together. The roles in 
63 or 35.00 ~er cent of the 180 situations were for children only, in 67 
or 37.22 per cent, for adults only, and in 5o or 38.00 per cent, for 
children and adults together. Tables 34.to 42 show the comparison of 
interest ratings of the boys and girls according to roles for each o.f 
the nine subject area forms. 
Comparison of interest ratings for Children Roles.-- Of the 63 
situations with children only, 21 were 1ooys 1 roles, 12 were girls• 
roles, and 30 were roles for ooth boys and girls. 
Tables 34 to 36 show the comparison of the interest ratings of 
boys and girls for these 63 situations. Table 34 shows the comparison 
for situations with boys' roles. 
Table 34. Comparison of Interest Ratings of Boys and Girls 
for Situations with Boys' Roles 
Situation Boys Per Girls Per S.E. 
Form Number cent cent Diff.% Per cent 
N 68 N 59 
a 4 45 66.18 41 69.49 3 .083 
13 51 75.oo 36 61.02 14 .088 
14 46 67.65 33 55.93 12 .086 
N 6o N 63 
b 1 42 70.00 46 73.01 3 .081 
13 39 65.oo 26 41.27 24 .087 
18 56 93.00 5o 79.37 14 .o6o 
N 80 N 46 
c 10 63 78.75 21 45.56 33 .o86 
13 4o 5o.oo 22 47.83 2 .092 
N 65 N 5o 
d 13 5/;1 83.08 36 72.00 ll .078 
15 45 69.23 22 44.00 25 .o8o 
19 49 75.38 28 56.00 19 .o88 
N 61 N 51 
e 14 42 68.85 17 33.33 36 .o88 
N 55 N 57 
f 18 35 63.64 37 64.91 1 .090 
N 75 N 54 
g 5 5o 66.67 20 37.04 30 .o85 
14 5o 66.67 28 51*85 15 .o86 
N 69 N 57 
h 4 64 92.75 42 73.68 19. .o65 
6 45 65.22 24 42.ll 23 .o86 
18 46 66.67 29 5o.88 16 .087 
N 71 N 52 
i 13 54 76.06 34 65.38 11 .083 
16 55 77.46 45 86.54 10 .o68 
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1 .. 84 
1.33 
1 .. 47 
o.89 
There were statistieally significant differenees in 9 of the 21 
situations, 7 at the .01 level and-2 at the .05 level, all favoring 
the boys. 
Table 35 shows the comparison of the interest ratings of the boys 
and girls for situations with girls' roles. 
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Table 35. Comparison of Interest Ratings of Boys and Girls 
for Situations with Girlst Roles 
Situation Boys Per Girls Per S.E. 
Form Number cent cent Diff.% Per cent 
N 68 N 59 
a ll 38 55.88 48 81.35 25 .,079 
19 24 35.29 48 81.35 46 .. on 
N 6o N 63 
b 16 34 56 .. 67 43 68.25 ll .087 
N 65 N 5o 
d 6 43 66.15 35 70 .. 00 4 .087 
N 61 N 51 
e 2 18 29.51 39 76 .. 47 46 .o84 
6 38 62.30 34 66 .. 67 5 .090 
17 20 32.79 33 64 .. 71 32 ,.089 
19 13 21.31 18 35.29 14 .084 
N 55 N 57 
f 4 27 49.09 38 66.67 18 .091 
N 75 N 54 
g 2 23 30.67 42 77.78 47 .077 
15 ll 14.67 40 74.07 59 ,.072 
N 69 N 57 
h 2 39 56.52 43 75.44 18 .083 
Two forms, c and i, had no situation with girls' roles. 
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8 ... 19** 
2.17~l' 
There were statistically significant differences in 8 of the 12 
situations, 6 at the .01 level and 2 at the ... o5 level, all favoring the 
girls. 
Table 36 shows the comparison of the interest ratings of boys and 
girls for situations with roles for ooth boys and girls. 
Table 36. Comparison of Interest Ratings of Boys and Girls :for 
Situations with Roles for Both Boys and Girls 
Situation Boys Per Girls Per S.E. 
Form Number cent cent Diff.% Per cent 
N 68 N 59 
a 8 45 66.18 32 54.24 12 .o86 
N6o N 63 
b 7 26 43.33 41 65.08 22 .087 
8 39 65.00 47 74.50 10 .083 
10 46 76.67 52 82.54 6 .071 
N 80 N 46 
c 8 53 66.25 27 58.70 7 .090 
N 65 N 5o 
d 3 42 64.62 34 68.00 3 .o88 
9 48 13.85 43 86.oo 12 .072 
10 48 13 .. 85 43 86.00 12 .072 
14 36 55.38 39 78.00 23 .o85 
N 61 N 51 
e 5 49 80.33 45 88.26 8 .o6o 
7 22 36.07 17 33 .. 33 3 .089 
8 30 49.18 34 66.67 18 .091 
12 40 65.57 34 66.67 1 .089 
N 55 N 57 
f 8 28 50.91 30 52.63 2 .,094 
9 26 47.27 28 49.12 2 .094 
ll 36 65 .. 45 43 75.44 10 .082 
15 36 65.45 31 54.39 11 .,088 
(concluded on next page) 
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Ta~le 36. (concluded) 
Situation Boys Per Girls Per S.E. 
Form Number cent cent Di:ff.% Per cent C .. R. 
N 75 N 54 
g 4 49 65.33 48 88.89 24 .069 3.48** 
7 60 80,.00 35 64.81 15 .079 l.89 
ll 55 73.33 43 79.63 7 .074 0.95 
16 49 65.33 35 64.81 0 .o85 o.oo 
18 52 69.33 35 64 .. 81 4 .083 o.48 
20 56 74.66 47 87.04 12 .o66 L.82 
N 69 N 57 
h 1 45 65.22 38 66.67 2 .o84 0.24 
12 47· 68.12 38 66.67 1 .083 0.12 
16 53 76 .. 81 37 64.91 12 .081 1.48 
20 26 37.68 38 66.67 29 ,.084 3.45** 
N 71 N 52 
i 1 47 66.20 22 42.31 24 ~088 2 .. 73-lf-* 
9 35 49.30 38 73.08 24 .o85 2.82~* 
14 30 42.25 36 69.23 27 .o87 3.10** 
There were statistically significant differences in 7 situatiens, 
6 at the .01 level, 1 favoring the boys and 5 the girls, and l at the 
.05 level favoring the girls. 
Of the 63 situations -with children1 s roles, there were statistically 
significant differences in 24 situations, 19 at the .01 level, 8 favoring 
the beys and 11 the girls, and 5 at the .05 level, 2 favoring the boys 
and 3 the girls. 
Comparison of interest ratings of Adult Roles.~ The 67 situations 
with adults only had 29 menta rolesJ 6 woments roles, and 32 roles for 
both men and women. 
Tables 37 to 39 show the comparison of the interest ratings of boys 
and girls for situations with adult roles. Table 37 shows the comparison 
for situations with ments roles. 
Table 37. Comparison af Interest Ratings of Boys and Girls for 
Situations with Ments Roles 
Situation Boys Per Girls Per S.E. 
Form Number cent cent Diff.% Per cent 
N 68 N 5~ 
a 2 37 54.51 38 64.41 10 .o86 
5 44 64.70 20 33.90 31 .o85 
18 46 67.65 30 5o.85 17 .o86 
N 6o N 63 
b 3 48 8o.oo 34 53.97 26 .o82 
17 43 71~9~ 35 55.56 16 .o85 
N 80 N 46 
c 1 53 66.25 23 50.00 16 .077 
2 53 66.25 30 65.22 1 .087 
4 36 45.00 10 21~74 23 .o84 
6 53 66.25 29 63.04 3 .o88 
l4 53 66.25 25 54.35 12 .090 
20 37 46 .. 25 19 41.30 5 ~092 
N 65 N 5o 
d 4 35 53.85 16 32.00 22 .090 
5 41 63.03 13 26 .. oo 37 .o86 
ll 29 44.62 16 32 .. 00 13 .090 
N 61 N 51 
e 4 49 80.33 19 37.25 43 .. o85 
10 5o 81.97 22 43.14 39 .o84 
15 47 77.05 38 74.51 2 .081 
N 55 N 57 
f 10 39 70.91 32 56.14 15 .089 
17 39 70.91 39 68 .. 42 3 .o86 
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Table 37. (concluded) 
Situation Boys Per Girls Per S.E. 
Form Number cent cent Diff.% Per cent O.R. 
N 75 N 54 
g 3 55 73.-33 20 37.04 36 .083 5.54** 
6 59 78.67 21 38.89 40 .081 6.17** 
N 69 N 51 
h 7 47 68.12 30 53.63 14 .o86 1.63 
9 5o 72.46 4o 70 .. 18 2 .081 0.25 
13 46 66.67 18 31.58 35 • o84 4.17** . 
19 5o 72.46 25 43.86 28 .o85 3 .. 29** 
N 71 N 52 
i 2 53 74.65 34 65.38 10 .083 1.20 
6 49 69.01 20 38 .. 46 31 .o86 3.60** 
12 46 64.79 17 32.69 32 .oB6 3.72** 
20 55 77.46 34 65..-38 12 .o82 1.46 
There were statistically significant differences in 15 of the 29 
situations, 12 at the .ol level and 3 at the .o5 level, all favoring the 
boys. 
Table 38 shows the comparison of the interest ratings of boys and 
girls for situations with woments roles. 
Table 38. Comparison of Interest Ratings of Boys and Girls for 
Situations with Women's Roles 
Situation Boys Per Girls Per S.E. 
Form Numeer cent cent Diff.,% Per cent 
N 68 N 59 
a 20 32 47.06 40 6?.80 21 .o86 
N 80 N 46 
c 9 44 55.oo 30 65.22 10 .089 
N 61 N 51 
e 3 21 34~43 34 66.67 33 .089 
9 12 19.67 45 88.26 68 .o6o 
N 55 N 57 
f 19 14 25.45 24 42.11 17 .093 
N 75 N 54 
g 12 17 22.67 16 29.63 7 .079 
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There were statistically significant differences in 3 of the 6 
situations, 2 at the .01 level and 1 at the .o5 level, all favoring the 
girls., Five forms had roles for women. 
Table 39 shows the comparison of the interest ratings of boys and 
girls for situations with ments and women's roles. 
Table 39. Cemparison of Interest Ratings of Boys and Girls for 
Situations wi til Men r s and Women t s Roles 
Situation Boys Per Girls Per S.E. 
Form Number cent cent Diff.% Per cent 
N 68 N 59 
a 12 53 77.94 24 40.68 37 .081 
N 6o N63 
b 2 40 66.67 37 58.73 8 .o86 
14 49 81.67 37 58.73 23 .079 
N 80 N 46 
c 3 38 47.50 35 76.09 28 .o84 
16 40 5o.oo 31 67.39 17 .o88 
17 23 28.75 24 52.17 23 .089 
18 54 67.50 34 73 .. 91 6 .083 
N 65 N 5o 
d 2 4.5 69.23 38 16.oo 7 . .083 
7 43 66.15 22 44.00 22 .091 
8 43 66.15 29 58.00 8 .091 
12 42 64.62 26 52.00 13 .092 
16 42 64.62 33 66.oo 1 .089 
N 61 N 51 
e 1 34 .5.5.74 21 41 .. 18 1.5 .094 
13 26 42.62 28 54.90 12 .094 
16 40 6.5 • .57 25 49 .. 02 17 .092 
N 55 N 57 
f 2 40 72.73 31 54.39 19 .089 
3 28 50 .. 91 31 54.39 3 .094 
6 39 70.91 30 52.63 18 .089 
13 43 78 .. 18 47 82.46 4 .075 
N 75 N 54 
g 1 49 65.33 19 35.19 30 .o85 
8 29 38.67 21 38.89 0 .o86 
10 49 65.33 35 64.81 0 .oB5 
13 67 89.33 . 29 53.70 35 .o76 
17 57 76.00 36 66.67 9 .. o8o 
19 39 52.00 24 44.44 8 .089 





























Table 39. (concluded) 
Situation Boys Per Girls Per s.E. 
Form Number cent cent Diff.% Per cent C.R. 
N 69 N 57 
h 3 37 53.62 37 64.91 ll .087 1.26 
8 45 65.22 18 31.58 33 .o84 3.93** 
10 46 66.67 29 50.88 16 .087 1 .. 84 
ll 36 52.17 45 78.95 27 .o8o 3.38** 
N 71 N 52 
i 5 46 64.79 21 40.38 25 .o88 2.84** 
18 33 46.48 25 48.08 2 .090 0 .. 22 
19 46 64.79 25 48.08 17 .089 1.91 
There were statistically signif~cant differences in 12 of the 32 
situations, 9 at the .01 level, 6 favoring the boys and 3 the girls, 
and 3 at the .05 level, all favoring the boys .. 
Of the 67 situations with adult roles, 30 showed statistically 
significant differences, 23 at the .01 level, 18 favoring the boys and 
5 the girls, and 7 at the "05 level, 6 favoring the boys and 1 the 
girls. 
Comparison of interest ratings of Children and Adult Roles ..... ~ Of 
the 5o situations with children and adult roles, 10 were boyst and 
ments roles, 5 were girls' and woments roles, and 35 were roles for 
boys, girls, men, and women. 
Tables 40 to 42 show the cemparison of the interest ratings of 
boys and girls for these ~ituations. Table 40 shows the comparison 
of the interest ratings for situations With boys t and men 1 s roles. 
Table 4o. Comparison of Interest Ratings of Boys and Girls for 
Situations with Boys 1 and Ments Roles 
Situation Boys Per Girls Per S.E. 
Form Number cent cent Diff,.% Per cent 
N 68 N 59 
a 15 54 79.41 30 5o.85 28 .079 
17 55 80.88 36 61 .. 02 20 .079 
N 6o N 63 
e 20 39 65.oo 42 66.67 2 .o85 
N So N 46 
15 51 71 ... 25 25 54.35 17 .oss 
N 61 N 51 
e 20 5o 81.97 29 56.86 25 .o84 
N 55 N 57 
f 12 41 74.55 28 49.12 26 .o88 
N 69 N 57 
h 5 47 68.12 25 43.86 24 .o86 
N 71 N 52 
i 3 52 73.24 38 73.08 0 .081. 
7 46 64.79 30 5?.69 7 .088 
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There were statistically significant differences in 5 of the 10 
situations, 4 at the .01 level and 1 at the .o5 level, all favoring the 
boys. There were situations of this type in 7 forms. 
Table 4l shows the comparison of the interest ratings for situae 
tions with girlsr and women1 s roles. 
Table 41. Comparison of Interest Ratings of Boys and Girls for 
Situations with Girls' and Women 1s Roles 
Situation Boys Per Girls Per S.E. 
Form Number cent cent Diff.% Per cent 
N 68 N 59 
a 3 40 58.82 46 77.97 19 .087 
10 29 42 .. 65 42 71.19 28 .o84 
N 6o N 63 
b 19 29 48.33 46 73.01 25 .085 
N So N 46 
c 7 30 37.50 39 84.78 47 .075 
N 71 N 52 








There were statistically significant differences in the 5 situa~ 
tions with girls 1 and woments roles, 4 at the .01 level and 1 at the 
.o5 levei_. all favoring the girls. There were situations of this type 
in 4 forms. 
Table 42 shows the comparison of the interest ratings of the boys 
and girls for situations with boys 1 , girls 1 , men•s, and woments roles. 
Table 42. Comparison of Interest Ratings of Boys and Girls for 
Situations with Boys', Girls 1 , Men's and Women's Roles 
Situation Boys Per Girls Per S.E. 
Form Number cent cent Diff.% Per cent 
N 68 N 59 
a l 45 66.l8 39 66.lO 0 .078 
6 3l 45.59 38 '64.4l l8 .o86 
7 48 10.59 38 64.4l 7 .083 
'9 45 66.l8 38 64.4l 2 .084 
l6 34 5o .. oo 34 57.63 8 .088 
N6o N 63 
b 4 26 43.33 49 77.78 35 .082 
5 40 66.67 39 61.90 5 .o86 
6 42 70.00 47 74.60 5 .08l 
9 47 78.33 4l 65.08 l3 .o8o 
ll 40 66.67 49 77.78 ll .080 
l2 44 73.33 5o 79.37 6 .076 
l5 4l 68.33 5o 79.37 ll .079 
N 80 N 46 
c 5 53 66.25 23 5o.oo 1.6 .077 
ll 38 47.50 20 43.48 5 .092 
l2 53 66.25 30 65.22 l .087 
l9 59 73.75 32 69.57 4 .082 
N 65 N 5o 
d 1 47 72.3l 45 90.00 18 .070 
17 32 49.23 25 50.00 1 .094 
18 42 64.62 21 42.00 23 .09l 
20 47 72.3l 37 74 .. 00 2 .083 
N 6l N 51 
e ll 31 50.82 20 39.22 12 .093 
18 . 40 65.51 45 88.26 22 .078 
N 55 N 57 
f 1 40 72.73 39 68.42 5 .086 
5 27 49.G9 26 45.6l 3 .094 
7 48 87.27 53 92.98 6 .o56 
14 37 67.27 40 70 .. 18 3 .087 
l6 26 47.27 23 40.35 7 .093 
20 4l 74.55 44 77 .l9 2 .oBl 
































Table 42. (concluded) 
Situation Boys Per Girls Per S.E. 
Form Number cent cent Diff.% Per cent C.R. 
N 75 N 54 
g 9 40 53.33 48 88.89 36 .072 5.00** 
N 69 N 57 
h 14 45 65.22 5o 87.72 23 .071 3.24-lH!-
15 36 52.17 26 45.61 6 .089 0.,67 
17 33 47.83 42 73.68 26 .083 3 .13-lf* 
N 71 N 52 
i 3 52 73.24 38 73.08 0 .081 o.oo 
7 46 64.79 30 57.69 7 .o88 0.79 
15 34 47.89 21 40.38 8 .090 0.89 
There were statistically significant differences in 9 situations, 
5 at the .01 level favoring the girls, and 4 at the .05 level, 2 favor-
ing the boys and 2 the girls. 
There were statistically significant differences in 19 of the 5o 
situations with adults and children, 13 at the .01 level, 4 favoring 
the boys and 9 the girls, and 6 at the .o5 level, 3 favoring the boys 
and 3 the girls. 
Interest ratings according to group size.-- Tabulations were made 
of the interest ratings of situations according to group size, 1 or 2 
children, 3 or 4, 5 or 6, or an optional number. There were 49 situa-
tions using 1 or 2 people, 67 using 3 or 4, 20 using 5 or 6, and 44 
using an optional number. Within a subject area form the number of 
situations according to eaCh group size was multiplied by the total 
number <:>f children rating the situation of that form. This gave 
the total possiele number of ratings each situation could receive. 
- Table 43 Shows the numeer and per cent of the total possible 
number of interest ratings for situations according to group size. 
Table 43. Number and Per Cent of Interest Ratings for 
Situations .According to Group Size. 
Group Sizes fi_?~~.: 
' .-:,, 
1. or 2 3 or 4 ~·: ~ ~-.;::.·> 





5 !or 6 
I 
N possible Responses cent N possible Responses 
Per ·i.:~~:~z Total 

































































The per cents were fairly comparable in the different sizef·. ~:; 
. ,I 
groups. The smallest variance was in groups of 1 or 2 ranging l.};~·; 
from 53.88 per cent to 66.52 per cent, and the greatest range 3·~·' t ' 
.;: ·:.:· ~· 
























































Data pertaining to use of informal dramatizations.-- Two lmndrecil. 
and thirteen children utilized informal dramatizations as an enriehment 
activity during their study of the social studies. The following taeles 
summarize the data from this phase of the study. 
Taeles 44 and 45 show the distrieution of chronological ages and 
intelligence quotients of the 213 ahild.ren involved in the study. 
Taele 44. Distrieution of Ohronol0gical Ages of Pupils 
Age in Months Frequency 
164 .... 166 2 
161 ... 163 0 
158-160 0 
155""157 2 





137 ... 139 5o 
134 ... 136 54 
l3l~oo~l33 28 
l28.;.J..30 15 
125 ... 127 4 





The ages ranged from 119 months or 9 years ll months to 166 months 
or 13 years 10 months with a mean of 136.78 or ll years 5 months. 
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Table 45. Dist~i~ution of Intelligence Quotients of Pupils 
Intelligence 
Quotients Frequency 




130 .... 134 9 
125-129 12 




100 ... 104 35 
95"'-99 22 
90.,..94 10 






The intelligence quotients ran,ed from 75 to 150 with a mean of 
109.25 and a standard deviation of 14.85. The mean score is at the 
top of the normal group. 
Comparisons of mean sco~es of total population on inttial and 
final tests.-- Each child was administered the following tests prior to 
and upon completion of the stu~: (l) the Reading, Social Studies 
Information, and Social Studies Study Skills subtests of the Met~opolitan 
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y 
Achievement Tests, The Intermediate Battery~Complete~ Form B, y 
(2) a modified form of the Bogardus Social Distance Scale, and 
21 (3) a Subject Preference rating form. Objective tests measuring 
the knowledge gained from the units studied were given at the close 
of each unit. Teacher and pupil questionnaires were completed at the 
end of the study. Tables 46 to 5o show the comparison of mean scores 
of the total population in achievement in the social studies. 
Comparison of mean scores in social studies achievement.-~ Table 46 
shows the comparison of mean scores of the total population in Social 
Studies Information. 
Table 46. Comparison of Mean Scores of Total Population 
in Social Studies Information 
Test Number Mean S.D. 
Initial 213 53.80 10.35 









The mean score on the initial test was 53.80, a grade equivalent 
of 1.0 and on the final test 55.46, a grade equivalent of 7.5, a normal 
gain of five months. The critical ratio of 1.73 shows that the difference 
was not statistically significant~ 
i/ Walter N. Durost, (Editor), et al., op. cit. 
5/ Joseph A. Gattuso, et al., op. cit. 
2/ W. Linwood Chase, op. cit. 
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Taele 47 shows the comparison of mean scores of the total popula~ 
tion in Social Studies Study Skills. 
Table 47. Comparison of Mean Scores of Total Population 
in Social Studies Study Skills 
Test Number Mean S.D. S.:E.M Diff. s.-E.Diff. 
Initial 213 52.87 8.19 o.56 
o.64 0.87 
Final 213 53.61 9.78 o.67 
C.R. 
0.74 
The mean score on .the initial test was 52.87, a grade equivalent of 
6.6. On the final test the mean score was 53.61, a grade equivalent of 
6.8, a gain of two months. The critical ratio of 0.74 shows the 
difference lacks statistical significance. 
Table 48 shows the comparison of mean scores on the objective test 
of the first unit with and without dramatizations. 
Table 48. Comparison of Mean Scores on Unit I Test 
Dramatizations Number Mean S.D. S.:E.M Diff .. 
With 
Without 
112 58.12 16.85 1.60 




The mean score of the children doing the dramatizations was 58.12 
compared with 50.91 for those who Elid not. The critical ratio of 3.23 
shows this difference was statistically significant at the .01 level, 
favoring the dramatizations. 
Table 49 shows the comparison of mean scores on Uni. t II of children 
doing dramatizations and those who did not. 
Table 49. Comparison of Mean Scores on Unit II Test 





61.06 18.20 1.82 
64.4l 18.80 1.78 
S.E.Diff. C.R. 
2.55 1.31 
The mean score of the children doing the dramatizations was 61.06 
compared with a mean score of 64.4l for those who did not. The critical 
ratio of 1.31 showed the difference was not significant. It favored the 
group without dramatizations. 
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Table 50 shows the comparison of the combined scores of children 
doing dramatizations with the combined scores of those without dramatiza-
tions. 
Table 5o. Comparison of Scores on Both Unit Tests 
Dramatizations Number Mean S.D. S.E.M Diff. S.E.Diff. C.R. 
With 213 59.45 17.70 l.2l 
l.45 1.78 o .. 8l 
Without 213 58.00 19.15 1.31 
The mean score of the children with dramatizations was 59.45 compared 
with 58.00 without dramatizations. The critical ratio of o.8l shows that 
the difference lacks statistical significance. It favors the dramatizations. 
15'8' 
Comparison of mean scores in Reading achievement.~ Table 51 shows 
the comparison of mean scores of the total population on the initial and 
final Reading tests. 
Table 51. Comparison of Initial and Final Reading Scores 
Test Number Mean S.D. S.E.M Diff. S.E.Diff. C.R. 
Initial 213 52.63 9.27 0.64 
2.09 2.20 
Final 213 54.72 10.38 o. 71 
The mean score was 52.63J a grade equivalent of 6.8 on the initial 
test compared with 54e72, a grade equivalent of 7.3 on the final test. 
This was a gain of five mon~s. The critical ratio of 2.20 shows the 
difference was statistically significant at the .05 level. 
Comparison of mean scores on Social Distance Ratings .. -- The Bogardus 
Social Distance Scale was used to determine the effect of informal drama~ 
tizations upon the Social Distance Ratings of the pupils. The highest 
possible score on the scale is 4.00 and the lowest is 1.00. 
Table 52 shows the comparison of mean scores of the Social Distance 
Ratings of the total population prior to and upon completion of the study. 
Table 52. Comparison of Mean Scores of the Social Distance Ratings 
Test Number Mean S.D. S.E.M Diff. S.E.Diff. C.R. 
Initial 213 2.61 o.46 0.03 
0 .. 32 o.o4 8.00 
Final 213 2.93 0.25 0.02 
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The mean score of the initial Social Distance Ratings was 2.61 compared 
with 2.93 at the close. The critical ratio of 8.00 shows a statistically 
significant difference at the .01 level. 
Preference ratings for the Social Studies.-- The attitude of the 
children toward school subjects was measured by a rating scale on which a 
child expressed his preferences for all the subjects taught in the elemen-. 
tary school, and the ease and difficulty of each subject. 
Table 53 shows the number and per cent of children rating a subject 
as a first, second,:~ or third choice in both the initial and final ratings. 
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Table 53 .. Initial and Final Subject Preference Ratings 
lst Choice 2nd Choice 3rd Choice lst,2nd,and 3rd Choices Combined 
Subject Test Per Per Per Per 
Number cent Number cent Number cent Number cent 
Reading Initial 24 11.27 22 10.33 28 13.15 74 34.74 
Final 30 14.08 30 14.08 26 12.21 86 40.38 
Arithmetic Initial 55 25.82 28 13.15 21 9.86 104 48.82 
Final 77 36.15 36 16.90 28 13.15 141 66.39 
Language Initial 1 0.47 5 2.35 6 2.82 12 5.63 
Final 1 0.47 7 3.29 7 3 .. 29 15 7.04 
Penmanship Initial 6 2.82 8 3.76 10 4.69 24 11.27 
Final 3 1 .. 41 4 1.88 6 2.82 13 6,.10 
Spelling Initial 27 12.68 37 17.37 25 n. 74 89 41.78 
Final 16 7.51 31 14.55 24 1111'27 71 33.33 
Social Initial 19 8.92 23 10.79 31 14.55 73 34.27 
studies Final 25 11.74 32 15.02 51 23.94 108 50.10 
.Art Initial 40 18.78 31 14.55 23 10.79 94 44.13 
Final 24 n~27 28 13.15 22 10,.31 74 34.74 
Music Initial 10 4.69 22 10.33 24 11.27 56 26.29 
Final 8 3.76 19 8.92 23 10.80 5o 23.49 
Science Initial 26 12.20 30 14.08 32 15.03 88 41.31 
Final 23 10.80 20 9.39 23 10.80 66 30.99 
Health Initial 5 2.35 7 3.29 13 6 .. 10 25 ll. 74 
Final 6 2.82 6 2.82 3 1.41 l5 7.04 
On the initial ratings, Arithmetic ranked first in the combined first, 
second~ and third choices, being selected by 104 or 48.82 per cent of the 
children. The other subjects followed in this order: Art, selected by 94 
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or 44.13 per cent, Spelling, by 89 or 41.78 per cent, Science, by 88 or 
41.31 per cent, Reading, 74 or 34.74 per cent, Social Studies, 73 or 34.27 
per cent, Music, 56 or 26.29 per cent, Health, 25 or 11.74 per cent, 
Penmanship, 24 or 11.27 per cent, and Language, 12 or 5.63 per cent. 
On the .final ratings the rank order of subjects combining first, 
second, and third choices were: Arithmetic, selected by 141 or 66.39 per 
cent, Social Studies, 108 or 50.70 per cent, Reading, 86 or 40.38 per cent, 
Art, 74 or 34.74 per cent, Spelling, 71 or 33.33 per cent, Science, 66 or 
30.99 per cent, Music, 50 or 23.49 per cent, Health and Language, with 
both having 1.5' or 7.04 per cent, and Penmanship, 13 or 6.10 per cent .. 
Social Studies ranked sixth on the initial test and second on the .final 
test. 
Table 54 shows the comparison o.f the preference ratings of the total 
population for Social Studies on the initial and final tests. 
Table 54. Comparison of Initial and Final Preference Ratings 
o.f Total Population .for Social Studies 
Initial Test Final Test (N "" 213) 
Choice .E. 
Number Per cent Number Per cent Diff.% Per cent 
First 19 8.92 25 ll.74 3 .029 
Second 23 10.79 32 15.02 5 .032 
Third 31 14.55 51 23.94 9 .o4o 
Total 73 34.27 108 50.10 17 .o46 
** - significant at the .01 level 
* -. significant at the .o5 level 
C.R. 




On the initial rating 73 or 34.27 per cent o:f the children indicated 
a pre:ference :for Social Studies as either :first, second, or third choice. 
On the :final rating 108 or 5o. 70 per cent selected Social Studies. The 
critical ratio o:f 3.69 shows this di:f:ference in pre:ference ratings :for 
Social Studies was statistically signi:ficant at the .01 level. The di:f~ 
ference in preference in third choice ratings was statistically significant 
at the .o5 level. 
Table 55 shows the comparison of likes and dislikes :for Social Studies 
expressed on initial and final ratings. 
Table 55. Number and Per cent who Liked, Neither Liked nor Disliked, 





Initial Test Final Test (N = 213) 
S.:E. 
Number Per cent Number Per cent Diff.% Per cent O.R. 
90 42.25 125 
89 41.79 72 
34 15.96 16 
213 100,.00 213 
**-
significant at 
* ... significant at 
58.69 17 
33 .. 80 8 
7.51 8 
100.00 
the .01 level 







At the beginning of the study 90 or 42.25 per cent of the children 
indicated that they liked Social Studies, and at the close 125 or 58.69 
per cent liked it. This di:f:ference was statistically significant at the 
.01 level. Social Studies was neither liked nor disliked by 89 or 41.79 
per cent of the children at the beginning and by 72 or 33.80 per cent 
at the end. The critical ratio of 2.3.5 Shows this difference was 
significant at the .o.5 level. A dislike for Social Studies was 
indicated by 34 or 1.5.96 per cent of the children at the beginning and 
by 16 or 7.71 per cent at the end. The critical ratio of 2 • .58 shows 
this difference was significant at the .01 level. 
Table .56 shows the number and per cent of the total population wh6 
indicated that Social Studies was easy on both the initial and the final 
ratings. 
Table .56. Number and Per cent Indicating Social Studies 
Easy on Initial and Final Ratings 
Test Number Ratings Per cent Diff .. % S.E. Per cent O.R. 
Initial 213 137 64.32 
6 .o4.5 1.33 
Final 213 1.50 70.42 
One hundred and thirty..;,seven or 64.32 per cent of the children rated 
Social Studies easy on the initial measure compared with 1.50 or 70.42 
per cent on the fJ.nal.. The critical ratio of 1.33 shows this difference 
lacks statistical significance. 
Comparison of mean -scores of boys and girls in Social Studies 
achievement ....... Table .57 shows the comparison of mean scores of the boys 
and girls on the initial Social studies Information test of the Metro-
politan battery. 
Table 57. Comparison of Mean Scores ef Boys and Girls on 
Initial Social Studies Information Test 
Group Number Mean S.D. Dif.f. 
Boys 116 54.6o 10.74 0.99 
1.75 
Girls 97 52.85 8.94 
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c.R. 
The mean score was 54.60, a grade equivalent o.f 7.3 for the boys 
compared with 52.85, a grade equivalent of 6.8 for the girls. The critical 
ratio of 1.30 shows that the difference is not statistically significant. 
Table 58 shows the comparison o.f mean scores o.f the boys and girls on 
the .final Social Studies Information test. 
Table 58. Comparison of Mean Scores of Boys and Girls on 




Number Mean S.D. 
116 56.6o 10.59 






The mean score of the boys was 56.6o, a grade equivalent of 7.8 com~ 
pared with 54 . 34, a grade equivalent of 7.1 .for the girls. The critical 
ratio of 1.63 shows that this difference lacks statistical significance. 
Table 59 shows the comparison of mean scores of boys en initial and 
final Social Studies Information tests. 
Table 59. Comparison of Mean Scores of Boys on Initial 
and Final Social Studies Information Tests 
Test Number Mean S.D. S.E.M 
Initial 116 54.60 10.74 1.00 
Final 116 56.43 10.59 0.98 
Diff .. 
1.83 
S .E.Diff • C. R. 
1.40 1.31 
The mean score on the initial test was 54.60, a grade equivalent 
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of 7.3 compared with 56.43, a grade equivalent of 7.8 on the final test. 
This was a gain of five months. The critical ratio of 1.31 shows the 
difference is below the level of statistical significance. 
Table 60 presents the comparison of mean scores of the girls on the 
initial and final Social Studies Information tests. 
Table 60. Comparison of Mean Scores of Girls on Initial 
















The mean score was 52.85, a grade equivalent of 6.8, on the initial 
test compared with 54.34, a grade equivalent of 7.3 on the final test, a 
gain of five months. The critical ratio of 1.22 shows the difference 
lacks statistical difference. 
Table 61 shows the difference in the gains of the boys and girls in 
Social Studies Information achievement. 
Table 61. Difference in Gains of Boys and Girls in 















The difference of .61 between the boys' gain of 1.83 in mean score 
and the girls' gain of 1.49 in mean score favors the boys. The critical 
ratio of 0~33 shows this difference is not statistically significant. 
Table 62 shows the comparison of mean scores of the boys and girls 
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on the initial Social Studies Study Skills test of the Metropolitan battery. 
Table 62. Comparison of Mean Scores of Boys and Girls on 
Initial Social Studies study Skills Test 












The mean score of the boys was 52.96, a grade equivalent of 6.,6 com-
pared with 52.99, a grade equivalent of 6.6 for the girls. The scores 
-were alike .. 
Table 63 shows the cemparison of mean scores of the boys and girls on 
the final Social Studies Stuqy Skills test. 
Table 63. Comparison of Mean Scores of Boys and Girls on 
Final Social Studies Study Skills Test 
Group Number Mean S.D. S.E.M Diff. S.E.Diff 
Boys ll6 54.73 10.09 0.94 
2,.07 1.34 
Girls 97 52.66 9 .. 30 0.95 
• C.R • 
1.54 
The mean score for the boys was 54.73, a grade equivalent of 7.1 com~ 
pared with 52.66, a grade equivalent of 6.6 for the girls. The critical 
ratio of 1.54 shows this difference is not statistically significant. 
Table 64 shows the comparison of mean scores of beys on the initial 
and final Social Studies Study Skills tests of the Metropolitan battery. 
Table 64. Comparison of Mean Scores on Initial and Final 
Social Studies Study Skills Tests for Boys 
Test Number Mean S.D. Diff.,. S.E.Diff. 
Initial 116 9.23 o.86 
1. 77 1.28 
Final 116 54.73 10.09 0.94 
C.R. 
1.38 
The mean score was 52.96, a grade equivalent of 6.6 on the initial 
test compared with 54.73, a grade equivalent of 7.1 on the final test. 
l6? 
This was a gain of five months. The critical ratio of 1.38 indicates that 
the difference is below the level of statistical significance. 
Table 65 shows the comparison of mean scores of the girls on the 
initial and final Social Studies Study Skills tests. 
Table 65. Comparison of Mean Scores on Initial and Final 







S.D. Diff .. S.E.Diff. 
0.71 





The mean score was 52.99, a grade equivalent of 6.6 on the initial test 
and 52.66, a grade equivalent of 6.6 on the final test, indicating that 
there was no change. 
Table 66 shovTS the difference in the gains of the boys and girls in 
Social Studies Study Skills. 
Table 66. Difference in Gains of Boys and Girls in 

















There was a difference of 1.44 between the boys 1 gain of 1~ 77 in mean 
score and the girls' gain of 0.33 in mean score, favoring the boys. The 
critical ratio of 0.83 shows this difference wa~not statistically 
significant. 
Comparison of mean scores of boys and girls in Reading achievement.~­
Table 67 shows the comparison of mean scores of the boys and girls on the 
initial Reading test of the Metropolitan battery. 
Table 67. Comparison of Mean Scores of Boys and Girls 
on Initial Reading Test 










The mean score of the boys was 51.4.1, a grade equivalent of 6.3 com-
pared with 54.10, a grade equivalent of 7.1 for the girls. The critical 
ratio of 2.15 shows that this difference is statistically significant in 
favor of the girls. 
Table 68 shows the comparison of mean scores of the boys and girls 
on the final Reading test. 
Table 68. Comparison of Mean Scores of Boys and Girls 
















The mean score for the boys was 57.721 a grade equivalent of 8.,4 
compared with 54.40, a grade equivalent of 7.1 for the girls. The 
critical ratio of 2~32 shows this difference was statistically signifi-
cant in favor of the beys. 
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TalDle 69 shows the comparison of mean scores of boys on the initial 
and final Reading tests.., 
Table 69. Comparison of Mean Scores of Boys on Initial 
and Final Reading Tests 
Test Number Mean S.D. 
Initial 116 








The mean score was 51.41 on the initial test, a grade equivalent 
ef 6.3 compared "With 57.721 a grade equivalent of 8.4 on the final. The 
critical ratio of 4.78 shows the difference was statistically significant 
at the .Ol level. 
Table 70 shows the comparison of mean scores of the girls on the 
initial and final Reading tests. 
Table 70.. Comparison of Mean Scores of Girls on Initial 
















The mean scores were alike on both the initial and final tests. 
Table 71 shows the difference in gains of the boys and girls in 
Reading achievement. 
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1 .. 91 
C.R. 
There was a difference of 6.01 between the boyst gain of 6.31 in 
mean score and the girls' gain of 0.30, favoring the boys. The critical 
. ' 
ratio of 3.15 shows the difference was statistically significant at the 
.01 level. 
Comparison of Preference Ratings of boys and girls .... .., Table 72 
shows the comparison of the Preference Ratings for Social Studies of the 
boys at the beginning and close of the study. 
Table 72. Comparison of Preference Ratings of Boys for 
Social Studies on Initial and Final Tests 
Initial Test Final Test 
Choice 
Number Per cent Number Per cent Diff.% 




Per cent C.R. 
.. o44 1.13 
Second 12 10.34 22 18.97 9 .o46 1,.96* 
Third 22 18.97 29 25.-oo 6 .053 1.13 
Total 47 40.52 69 50.95 iO .o66 1.52 
* ~ significant at the .o5 level 
Forty~seven or 40.52 per cent of the boys selected Social Studies 
among their first three choices on the initial rating, and 69 or 50.95 
per cent on the final. The critical ratio of 1.52 shows the difference 
lacks statistical significance. There was a significance at the .o5 
level in the ratings of Social Studies as a second choice. 
Table 73 shows the comparison of Preference Ratings for Social 
Studies of the girls on both the initial and final tests. 
Table 73. Camparison af Preference Ratings of Girls for 
Social Studies on Initial and Final Tests 
Initial Test Final Test 
Choice 
Number Per cent Number Per cent Diff.% 
First 6 6.18 7 7.22 l 
Second 11 11.34 10 10.31 l 
Third 9 9.28 22 22.68 14 
Total 26 26.80 39 40.21 13 
~'l- ""' significant at the .01 level 
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(N == 97) 
S.E. 
Per cent C.R. 
.035 0.28 
.o44 0 .. 23 
.052 2.69** 
.067 1.94 
Twenty-six or 26.80 per cent of the girls rated Social Studies among 
their first three choices on the initial test, and 39 or 40,..21 per cent 
on the final test. The resulting critical ratio of 1.94 lacks statis~ 
tical significance. There was a significant gain in preference for 
Social Studies as a third choice subject on the final test with a 
critical ratio of 2.69. Nine or 9.28 per cent of the girls rated it on 
the initial test and 22 or 22.68 per cent on the final test. The gain 
was significant at the .01 level. 
Table 74 shows the number and per cent of boys who liked, neither 
liked nor disliked, or disliked Social Studies on. both the initial and 
the final tests. 
Table 74. Number and,Per cent o:f Boys who Liked, Neither 
Liked nor Disliked, or Disliked Social Studies 
on Initial and Final Tests 
Initial Test Final Test (N ""ll6) 
S.E. 
Number Per cent Number Per cent Di:f:f.% Per cent C.R. 
Like 54 46.55 77 66.38 19 .063 
Neither 47 40.52 32 27.59 13 .o62 
Dislike 15 12.93 7 6.03 7 .038 
Total ll6 100.00 ll6 . 100.00 
** .... significant at the .01 level 
*""' 
significant at the .o5 level 
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Fifty.,.:four or 46.55 per cent o:f the boys indicated that they liked 
fucial Studies at the beginning, and 77 or 66.38 per cent liked it at the 
end. The critical ratio of 3.01 shows the gain was statistically sig-
ni:ficant at the .01 level. 
Social Studies was neither liked nor disliked by 47 or 40.52 per 
cent of the boys at the beginning of the study, and by 32 or 27.59 per 
cent at the close. The critical ratio of 2.09 showed this change was 
statistically significant at the .o5 level. Fifteen or 12.93 per cent 
of the boys disliked Social Studies on the initial rating, and 7 or 
6.03 per cent on the final. The critical ratio of 1.84 showed this 
change was not statistically significant. 
Table 75 shows the number and per cent o:f the girls who liked, 
neither liked nor disliked, or disliked Social Studies on both the 
initial and the final tests. 
Table 75. Number and Per cent of Girls who Liked, Neither 
Liked nor Disliked, or Disliked Social Studies 
on Initial and Final Tests 
Initial Test Final Test (N = 97) 
S.E. 
Number Per cent Number Per cent Diff.% Per cent 
Like 36 37.11 48 49.49 12 ~070 
Neither 42 43.30 40 41.23 2 .070 
Dislike 19 19.59 9 9.28 ll oto5o 
Total 97 100 .. 00 97 100.00 
* - significant at the .o5 level 




There were 36 or 37.11 per cent of the girls Who said they liked 
Social Studies at the beginning of the study, and 48 or 49.49 per cent 
at the close. The critical ratio of 1.71 Showed this change was not 
statistically significant. At the beginning, 42 or 43.30 per cent 
indicated they neither liked nor disliked Social Studies, while 40 or 
41.23 per cent rated it this way at the close. Social Studies was dis-
liked by 19 or 19.59 per cent at the beginning, and by 9 or 9.28 per 
cent at the close. The critical ratio of 2.20 shows this change was 
statistically significant at the .o5 level. 
Table 76 shows the number and per cent of the 116 boys who in-
dicated that Social Studies was easy on the initial and final ratings. 
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Table 76. Number and Per cent of Boys Indicating that Social 
Studies is Easy on Initial and Final Ratings 
Diff.% 
.E. 
Test Number Per cent Per cent 
Initial 81 69.83 
4 .,059 




Eighty~one or 69.83 per cent of the boys found Social Studies 
easy at the beginning, and 86 or 74.l4 per cent at the end., The critical 
ratio of 0.68 shows this difference lacks statistical significance. 
Table 77 shows the difference in number and per cent of the 97 girls 
who indicated that Social studies was easy on the initial and final 
ratings,. 
Table 77. Number and Per cent of Girls Indicating that Social 
Studies is Easy on Initial and Final Ratings 
S.E. 
Test Number Per cent Diff.% Per cent 
Initial 56 57.73 
C.R. 
8 .069 l.l.6 
Final 64 65.98 
There were 56 or 57.73 per cent of the girls who found Social 
Studies easy at the beginning of the study compared with 64 or 65.98 
per cent at the end. The critical ratio of 1.16 showed this difference 
lacks statistical significance. 
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Comparison of mean scores in Social studies achievement according 
to intelligence quotient levels.-- Tables 78 to 80 show the comparison 
of mean scores on the Social Studies Informa. tion test of the children 
with intelligence quotients of 110 and aheve, 90 to 109, and below 90. 
Table 78 shows the cemparison of mean scores of the children with 
intelligence quotients of 110 and above on the initial and final Social 
Studies Information test. 
Table 78. Cemparison of Mean Scores of I.Q. Group of 110 and 
















The mean score on the initial test was 59.18, a grade equivalent 
of 8.4 comparedwith 60.12 on the final test, a grade equivalent of 8.8. 
This was a gain of four months. 
Table 79 shows the comparison of mean scores of the children with 
intelligence quotients of 90 to 109 on the initial and final Social 
Studies Information test. 
Table 79. Comparison of Mean Scores of I.Q. Group of 90 to 










0 .. 91 
Diff. S.E.Diff. 
2 • .56 
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C.R. 
The mean score was 50.10 on the initial test~ a grade equivalent 
of 6.2 compared with .52.66, a grade equivalent of 6~8 on the final test. 
This was a gain of six months. 
Table 80 shows the comparison of mean scores of the children with 
intelligence quotients below 90 on the initial and final Social Studies 
Information test. 
Table 80. Comparison of Mean Scores of I.Q. Group below 90 



















The mean score was 43.70 on the initial test, a grade equivalent 
of 4.9 compared with 45.15, a grade equivalent of .5 .. 1 on the final test. 
This was a gain of two months. 
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Tables 81 to 83 show the comparison of mean scores on the Social 
Studies Study Skills test according to intelligence levels. Table 131 
shows the comparison of mean scores of the children with intelligence 
quotients of llO and above on the initial and final Social Studies Study 
Skills tests. 
Table 81. Comparison of Mean Scores on Social Studies Study 
Skills Tests of I .. Q. ~roup of llO and Above 
Test Number Mean S.D. 
Initial 101 56.66 6.08 









The mean score on the initial test was 56.66, a grade equivalent of 
7.8 compared with 58.41, a g:ra.de equivalent of 8.5 on the final test. 
This was a gain of seven months. 
Table 82 shews the comparison of mean scores of the children with 
intelligence quotients ef 90 to 109 on the initial and final Social 
Studies Study Skills tests. 
Table 82. Comparison of Mean Scores on Social Studies Study 

















The mean score on the initial test was 51.22, a grade equivalent 
of 6.3 compared with 50.82, a grade equivalent of 6.3 on the final test. 
There was no gain for this group. 
Table 83 shows the comparison of mean scores of the children with 
intelligence quotients below 90 on the initial and final Social Studies 
Study Skills tests. 
Table 83. Comparison of Mean Scores on Social Studies Study 
















Comparison of mean scores in Reading achievement according to 
intelligence quotient levels.~ Tables 84 to 86 show the comparison of 
mean scores on the Reading tests according to intelligence levelso 
Table 84 shows the comparison of mean scores on the initial and final 
Reading tests of the children with intelligence quotients of 110 and 
above. 
Table 84. Comparison of Mean Scores on Reading rests 
of I. Q. Group o.f llO and Above 












The mean score on the initial test was 57.35, a grade equivalent 
o.f 8.0 co:rnpared with 6o.70; a grade equivalent of 9.2. This was a gain 
o.f twelve :months in approximately .five :months. The critical ratio of 
2.75 shows this difference was statistically significant at the .01 level. 
Table 85 shows the comparison of mean S'COres on the initial and 
final Reading tests of the children with intelligence quotients of 90 to 
109. 
Table 85., Comparison of Mean Scores on Reading 'J!ests 
of I.Q. Group of 90~109 












The mean score on the iriitial test was 49.85, a grade equivalent 
of 6.1 compared with 51,.02, a grade equivalent o.f 6.3 on the final test. 
This was a gain of two :months. 
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Taele 86 shows the comparison of mean scores on the initial and 
final Reading tests of the children with intelligence quotients below 90 .. 
Table 86. Comparison of Mean Scores on Reading Tests 
o~ I.Q. Group Below 90 












The mean scores were alike on both the initial and final tests. 
Evaluation of the procedure.~ ... The pupils and the teachers who 
participated in the study were requested to evaluate the materials and 
techniques. 
Pupil evaluations.-... Table 87 shows the results of the Pupil 
Questionnaire,. Not all questions were answered. Similar responses 
listed under questions 6, 7, and 8 were combined and a total list is 
presented. 
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Table 87. Summarized Pupil Questionnaires 
Number Per 
Questions on Dramatizations N Responding cent 
l. Did you enjoy participating in the 194 
dramatizations? 
Yes 139 71.65 
No 6 3.09 
Neither liked nor disliked 49 25.26 
doing them 
2. Did you enjoy watching the 186 
dramatizations? 
Yes 164 88.17 
No 2 1 .. 08 
Neither liked nor disliked 20 10.75 
watching them 
3. Would you like to continue doing 197 
dramatizations in Social Studies? 
Yes 165 83.76 
No 9 4.57 
Some of the time 23 11.67 
4. Whom did you like to work with best? 196 
Boys 42 21.43 
Girls 15 7.65 
Boys and gi..rls 139 70.92 
A. Boys 105 
With boys 41 39.05 
With girls 3 2.86 
Boys and gi..rls together 61 58.09 
B. Girls 91 
With ll>oys 1 1.10 
With girls 12 13.19 
With boys and girls 78 859 71 . 
5. How easy do you feel the dramatiza- 197 
tions were to do? 
Easy 68 34.52 
Hard 7 3.55 
Neither easy nor hard 122 61.93 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 87. (continued) 
Questions and responses concerning the dramatizations 
6. What did you enjoy most about the dramatizations? 
a. They were fun to do. 
b. They gave us opportunities to use our own imagination and ideas. 
c. Pantomiming. 
d. Working as a team in a group. 
e. Chance to express ourselves and act before the class. 
f. Enjoyed listening to others express ideas and opinions. 
g. The excitement and action. 
h. Playing many different characters. 
i. Everything seemed so realistic. 
j. Gave color to the Social Studies. 
k. Many were humurous and funny. 
l. Checking the mistakes of others. 
m. Made you think about the customs of others and how they feel. 
n. Made Social Studies more enjoyable and interesting. 
o. Helped to clear up things we didn't understand in the book. 
p. The historical situations. 
q. The mystery of them; we never knew 'What was going to happen 
or what to expect. 
r. Gave us a chance to be creative. 
s. Made it easier to reman.ber specific facts and incidents. 
7. List anything you did not like about the dramatizations. 
a. Many of the perfomers acted silly and did not stay in character. 
b. Some were hard to do. 
c. Not enough time to plan the play. 
d. Did not have any scenery. 
e.. Some people were picked more than others to act in plays. 
f. Sometimes one person monopolized the dialogue and action. 
g. Stage fright ""was nervous and afraid of the audience. 
8. In what way do you think these dramatizations have helped you? 
(If not, say so.) 
a. Helped us to understand Social Studies facts better. 
b. When we didn't understand the book, the play helped to 11shown 
what it was all about. 
c. Created an awareness of other peoples, customs, and times. 
d. Helped in developing poise and confidence before a group. 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 87. (concluded) 
Questions and responses concerning the dramatizations 
e. Made Social studies mere interesting .. 
f. Helped to develop respect for other classmates when the 
play was done well. 
g. Made us stop and think and be accurate,. 
h. During the appraisal period many mistaken ideas and 
concepts were corrected. 
i. Helps to prepare a person for formal dramatizations 
and plays. 
j. Helped to overcome stage fright. 
k. Made us want to find out more and do additional research. 
1. Helped overcome shyness. 
m. Helped us to become a member of the group. 
n. Gave us opportunity to show any hidden talents. 
o. In every way. 
p. They were little or no help (2 respondents indicated this). 
These responses indicate that in general the informal dramatiza-
tions were enjoyed. The adverse criticisms were concerned more with 
the techniques used than with dramat~zation as an activity. 
Teacher evaluations.-~ Each of the five teaChers evaluated the 
procedures and techniques through individual conferences with the 
writer and by completing the TeaCher Questionnaire. Table 88 summar~ 
izes the teachers' evaluations. 
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Table 88. Summary of Teacher Evaluations 
Teacher Questionnaire 
A" General 
1. How do you feel about the use of the dramatizations? 
nwelcome change from routine; valuable variation in 
approach to subject. rr 
ttVery good. Stimulates self ... ex.pression as well as 
desire to investigate.rr 
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"I thought they were excellent. I felt it greatly improved 
the children t s interest in Social Studies. 1t 
n~cellent method which makes Social Studies active and 
alive to the pupils." 
2. What satisfaction did you experience from their use? 
"Greater enthusiasm for Social Studies on the part of 
the children. u 
"I found that many slower students took part and enjoyed 
the situations. u 
"I found the dramatizations improved our class discussions 
and stimulated outside work." 
liThe best way of studying personalities within class 
group. Pointed out leaders." 
HClass enthusiasm in,some cases." 
3. What difficulties did you encounter? 
"Children often anxious to dramatize wi. thout first finding 
facts and background information.u 
II Timid indi viduals~ ... this improved however. 11 
t!None.tt 
(continued on next page) 
Table 88. (continued) 
Teacher Questionnaire 
"Giving pupils enough backg:round to give depth to the 
dramatizations. Pointing out variety "Which could 
be used to avoid repetition. " 
"Having the children act out the historical facts. n 
4. Were the directions, procedures, and techniquestsuggested 
helpful and adequate? 
ttYes - to all parts." 
rrvery good ... well prepared.n 
"Yes. 11 
'~tremely. Your presentations to the class proved 
especially helpful. 11 
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"Directions should tell the children exactly what to do." 
B. Children 
1. How did the children react to the dramatizations? 
"Most all enjoyed them, looked fonrard to them, begged 
for more{ Very anxious to participate.n-
liVery well. n 
ttThey enjoyed them and looked forward to them." 
HTried to make some of them more ente:rtaining than 
informative." 
2. Who showed the most interest? 
Number of Responses 
a. According to ability 
Superior students 
Average students 
Below average students 
No difference in ability 






Table 88. (continued) 
Teacher Questionnaire Number of Responses 
b. According to sex: 
No dif.ference in sex: 
Boys 
Girls 




3. Do you think the dramatizations helped in improving 










4. Do you think the dramatizations helped in impro'Ving 




5. Have you n0ticed any change in your class in 
attitudes, habits, or social growth that might 




"Better understanding of one another. Made accumulation 
and retention of facts more enjoyable .. " 
"Definite improvement in all areas. 11 
"Yes, improvement. 11 
usometimes it seems so, but it is difficult to state 
there has been definite progress. Sorry to be 
unspecific about this.n 
"Slight improvement in High-achievement class. Big 
improvement in Lew-achiever's class. n 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 88. (concluded) 
Teacher Questionnaire Number of Responses 
6. Do you wish to continue the use of these dramatiza• 
tions in (a) Social Studies? (b) other subject 
areas? 
(a) Social Studies 
Yes 
No 
(b) Other subject areas 








The number of teachers involved was too small to make any general ... 
izations. These teachers seemed interested and reported some values. 
The time factor was the problem most often mentioned. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purposes of this study were to discover; (1) the degree 
of interest and difficulty sixth~grade children indicate toward 
suggested situations for informal dramatizations, and (2) the 
effect of informal dramatizations on achievement and interest in 
Social Studies. 
Twenty situations taken from sixth-.grade Social Studies 
content were written for each of the following: Ancient Times; 
Early Middle Ages ~· Renaissance; Renaissance ~ Growth and Expansion; 
Europe; Asia; Australia "" Pacific Lands ;, Africa; South .America; The 
United States; and Canada .,. Mexico "" and Other Lands,. Sixth-grade 
children who had completed the yearts work in Social Studies rated 
the situations on a five~point scale for interest and difficulty, 
each one being rated by at least ll2 children. These children were 
in 40 different 'classrooms in seven school systems in Massachusetts. 
The responses were analyzed according to group size and roles. 
Comparisons were made of ratings of boys and girls, as well as 
children of different intelligence levels. 




two units of' a Social Studies textbook, "Peoples of' the .Ancient 
World: Their Gif'ts to Western Nations,'' and "Nations of Europe: 
The Slow Growth of' Freedom. 11 A rotating plan was used so that 
dramatizations were used in all classrooms for one of' the units., 
There were 2l3 children in eight sixthegrade classrooms involved 
in this phase of' the study. Twenty situations were dramatized in 
each unit with every child taking part in at least one. Preliminary 
training in creative dramatics was provided in each classroom in 
preparation for the stuqy. 
The following tests were administered before and after the 
teaching: Reading, Social Studies Inf'onnation, and Social studies 
Study Skills subtests of' the Metropolitan Achievement Test, The y 
Intermediate battery~Complete, a modified form of' the Bogardus 
2.1 
Social Distance Scale, and the Subject Preference Rating in the 
!v' 
Chase study. Mastery of the· content in each unit was measured by 
a loo~itemed objective test. Split-half reliabilities for these two 
measures were .83 and .85. Pupil and teacher questionnaires were 
used for informal evaluation of' the procedure. All tests were hand 
scored. 
f/ Grace s. Dawson, et al., op. cit. 
y Walter N. Durost, (General Editor), et al., op. cit. 
2/ Joseph A. Gattuso, et al., op. cit. 
!±/ W. Linwood Chase, op. cit. 
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Conclusions. 
The £ollowing conclusions may be drawn: 
l. The children rated the situations di££erently. 
a. The per cent o£ children rating situations as interest-
ing ranged £rom 25.58 £or Working in a Tin Mine in 
Bolivia, to 90.19 per cent £or A Boat Trip to Hawaii. 
b. The per cent o£ children rat:ing situations as easy 
ranged £rom 27.78 £or Harpooning Whales, to 82.ll £or 
An Archery Contest with Robin Hood1 s Outlaw Band. 
2. Boys and girls indicated interest in di££erent situations. 
a. There, were statistically signi£icant dif£erences 
between the rat:ings o£ boys and girls at ei th.er the 
.01 or .o5 level in 75 o£ the 180 situations. Of the 
55 statistically significant at the .01 level, 31 
£avored the boys and 24 the girls. 0£ the 20 signifi~ 
cant at the .o5. level, 13 favored the boys and 7 the 
girls. 
b. When the roles were considered, there were di££erences 
between the ratings of boys and girls. There were 
statistically signi£icant di££erences in 24 o£ the 63 
situations with children roles, 19 at the .01 level, 
8 favoring the boys and ll the girls, and 5 at the .05 
level, 2 £avor:ing the boys and 3 the girls. 
c.. Boys rated adult roles higher than girls. There were 
statistically significant differences in 30 of the 67 
situations with adult roles, 23 at the .01 level, 18 
favoring the boys and 5 the girls, and 7 at the .. o5 
level, 6 favoring the boys and l the girls. 
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d. Girls rated situations with adult and children roles 
higher than boys. There were statistically significant 
differences in 19 of the 5o situations, 12 at the .01 
level, 4 favoring the ooys and 8 the girls, and 7 at 
the .05 level, 3 favoring the boys and 4 the girls. 
e. Boys rated situations with boyst or men's roles higher 
than the girls did, and girls rated situations of girls t 
or women's roles higher than the boys. 
(1) There were statistically significant differences 
in 9 of the 21 situations having boys' roles, 7 at 
the .01 level and 2 at the .o5 level, all favoring 
the boys. 
(2) There were statistically significant differences 
in 15 of the 29 situations with men's roles, 12 at 
the .01 level and 3 at the .o5 level, all favoring 
the boys. 
(3) -There were statistically significant differences 
in 5 of the 10 situations with both boys t and men t s 
roles, 4 at the .01 level and 1 at the .05 level, 
all favoring the boys. 
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(4) There were statistically significant differences 
in 8 of the 12 situations with gir l.s ' roles, 6 at 
the .01 level and 2 at the .o5 level, all favoring 
the girls. 
(5) There were statistically significant differences 
in 3 of the 6 situations having women 1·s roles, 2 
at the .ol level and 1 at the .o5 level, all 
favoring the girls .. 
(6) There were statistically significant differences 
in 5 situations with both girls• and women's roles, 
4 at the .01 level and 1 at the .05 level, all 
favoring the girls. 
3. Differences in intelligence did not appear to have much 
effect on the selection of situations. 
a. There were statistically significant differences in 28 
of the 180 situations. 
b. Of the 13 significant at the .01 level, 10 .favored 
children with intelligence quotients of no and above, 
and 3 favored those with intelligence quotients of 
90 to 109~ Of the 15 situations significant at the .05 
level, 7 .favored children with intelligence quotients 
of no and above and 8 .favored those wi. th intelligence 
quotients of 90 to 109. 
4. The group size seemed to make little difference in the 
childrents ratings of the situations. 
5. The achievement in Social Studies and Reading did not 
appear to be affected by the dramatizations. 
a. The children made a normal gain of five months in 
Social Studies Information achievement. 
b. A gain of only two months in Social Studies Study 
Skills was evidenced. 
c, A normal gain of five months in Reading achievement 
was made. 
6. There was little difference on the unit tests with or 
without dramatization. The small difference favored 
the dramatizations. 
7. The gains made by boys and girls in Social Studies In, 
formation were comparable; however, there were differences 
favoring the boys in Social Studies Study Skills and 
Reading achievement. 
a. Both boys and girls gained five months in Social 
Studies Information. 
b. The boys made a five ... month gain in Social Studies 
Study Skills, and the girls made no gain. 
c. The boys gained two years and one month in Reading 
achievement, and the girls made no gain. 
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8. Children with I.Q. scores of 90 to 109 showed greatest 
gain in Social Studies Infonnation, and those with LQ. 
scores of llO and above, in Social Studies Study Skills 
and Reading achievement. 
a. Children with I.Q. 's of 90 to 109 made a gain of six 
months in Social Studies Information, those of llO and 
above, four months, and those below 90, two months. 
b. Children with I.Q. 's of 110 and above made a gain of 
seven months in Social Studies Study Skills, and.those 
with I.Q. 's of 90 to 109 and below 90 made no gains. 
c. Children with I.Q. 1 s of llO and above made a gain of 
twelve months in Reading achievement, those of 90 to 
109, two months, and those below 90, no gain. 
9. A statistically significant gain in social acceptance was 
made. The critical ratio of 8.00 showed the difference 
between the mean on the initial and final ratings was 
significant at the .01 level. 
10. There was some improvement in the interest and attitude of 
the children toward Social Studies • 
a. Social Studies was rated as a first, second, or third 
choice by 34.27 per cent of the children at the 
beginning of the study, and by 5o. 70 at the end. The 
critical ratio of 3.69 shows this difference is 
statistically significant at the .01 level. 
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b. Social Studies was liked by 42.25 per cent of tb.e 
children at the beginning o:f the study, and 58.69 
at the end. The critical ratio of 3.54 shows this 
di:f:ference is statistically signi:ficant at the .Ol 
level. 
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c. Social Studies was considered easy by 64.32 per cent 
of the children at the beginning o:f the study, and 
70.42 at the end. The critical ratio of l.33 shows 
this dif:ference lacks statistical significance. 
ll. .A majority o:f tb.e children indicated that they enjoyed 
the infonnal dramatizations and wished to continue them 
as a Social Studies activity. 
l2. The teachers :felt the dramatizations had value in improving 
the children 1 s interest in Social Studies. They said they 
intended to continue using the dramatizations. 
.APPENDIX 
NINE FORMS OF ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY SITUATIONS 
WRITTEN FOR INFORMAL DRAMATIZATIONS 
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Form a: Amdent Times 
201 
i.. Ancient Times 
.• Nomadic herdsmen have wandered from Asia into Southern Europe. You are three members 
of these wanderers who have been sent ahead 'to investigate the land. You are now 
standing on a high hill scanning the countryside of Greece and are deciding whether 
to settle there. ·· 
~~ The great Pharaoh has died. It is the duty of you five men to see that bis bo~ is 
prepared well and preserved for all eternity. His family has requested that his be 
the grandest burial ever conducted and you ~e now making plans to accomplish this., 
'• You are waiting with your daughter for your husband to return f~om Sicily where he 
has been trading with the merchants in Syracuse~ He has promised to bring back many 
gifts and word comes that his ship is approaching your Phoencian shores. 
, .. You two boys are on your way to the docks to meet your cousin, :Pbilip, who comes from 
Sparta. His boat has just arrived in Athens and you are anxiously viai ting to nshow 
offtt your beautiful city to him~ 
'• You are Phidippides. The battle of Marathon has been won and you have been given the 
difficult task of running all the way to Athens to tell the citizens of this great 
victory over the Persians. There are many hills to climb and rivers to cross. 
>e Your olde.st brother is the Pharaoh 1 s tax collector. He is going to visit all the people 
working at the·various trades and collect their taxes and has agreed to let you, his 
younger sister, accompany him on his visits • 
• You are young children living during.the early ages. Your father has just returned 
from hunting for food and has asked you what you have done during the day. You begin 
by telling him about the bolt of lightening that started an unexpected fire outside 
your cave • 
• It is the year 79, A.n. Mt. Vesuvius has been showing· signs of becoming active and · 
your parents have warned you not to go near the crater. Your curiosity is too great.J;. 
however, -and you are slowly creeping up the hill to investigate the cause of the 
rumbling and thunderous noises~ 
·~ You are early Christians in Rome. Because you ha:ve refused to worship the pagan gods, 
the emperor has sentenced you to death. Huddled in cold, damp cells, you are about 
to be taken by guards and led into the Colosseum. 
. ... 
~-Your father has just been elected a Senator in the Roman senate and your brother is 
going to become a citizen of Rome. There is much joy in your house because of this 
and you and your mother are now busily weaving the togas and other clothing that 
they will need to weare 
; . Julius Caesar and his army are returning victoriously from one of their successful 
conquests. The victory celebration is about to begin and you four girl~ have been 
given the honor of leading the procession by dropping flowers along the road into 
the Forum • 
. The Greeks have been attacking your city of Troy for years and appear to have retreated. 
You are Trojans and as you look out from behind your walled city you notice that they 
have left behind a huge attractive wooden horse as a gift. 
You are two Athenian schoolboys playing hookey from school.. What a relaxing life it 
is, lounging under the warm sunlight.. Suddenly, one of you looks over the wall and 
.sights the schoolmaster walking up the hill. He has a switch in his hand and is look-
'ing for youo 
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, The trumpets are announcing your entrance into the arena., It is 5oo, B .. o., and you 
are Spartan athletes competing in the Olympic· games in Olympia$ Greece. What honor 
and glory will be yours if you are victorious. 
--- ·- -· 
The Jfu:tperor has been distD.rbed by the number of marauding pirates sailing the 
Mediterranean Sea. He has assigned your father the task of connnanding a fleet of 
Roman ships to rid the waters of these slippery pirates. He has agreed to let you 
go with him .. 
All the years of peace and happiness appear to be at an end. You are a Greek family 
who have been taken prisoners by the Romans., Chained, you are now about to be sold 
at the slave market in the Forum • 
. .P.:lexander the Great has become very forid of you. You have pleaded with him to let 
you accompany bim as he sets out to try and conquer the world.. He finally agrees; to 
let you go with him as his personal· aid. He asks that you keep a recorded account of 
his travels and conquest., · 
You are three Roman soldiers standing guard near the Alps. Looking up the mountain 
road you sight Hannibal and his Oarthagian army advancing. They are being led by 
elephants and you have never seen these huge strange beasts before. 
You two sisters are walking along the streets of Athens listening to the discussions 
that are going on. You are taking notes of everything that is being said because you're 
going to show your father and that silly brother of yours that you are as smart as 
men even though girls cantt go to school •. 
Rome has weakenedl. · You are the women of a Teutonic tribe that has decided to invade 
the Romans. You are gathered together in one of the tents talkiri.g about all the fine 
clothings and luxuries that you have heard the Roman women enjoy., 
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Form b: Early Middle Ages e Renaissance 
, Early Middle Ages- Renaissance 204 
Hurrahl The big day has arrived. You and your friend, Michael, are going to serve 
as pages in the lord's castle. Approaching the cast~e drawbridge, you are about to 
begin your long training for knighthood. 
Viking warriors have boldly raided your Village for 
and pltindered your English tOwn. vri th great success. 
constant invasions you five have formed a committee 
to the problem. 
years. They have stolen, burned, 
Determined to put a stop to their 
to find some possible solutions 
You are bold, daring Northmen sailing in your long narrow ships across the cold and 
choppy waters of the North .Atlantic Ocean.. The world is yoursl 11Set sail out into 
the open sea}!' shouts your captain, Lief Ericson.-. nwe search for landl'' 
You two girls are very close friends.. You are on your way to observe your older brothers 
compete in a medieval tournament. They are brave dashing knights and you are approach-
ing their gaily colored tents at the end of the field to wish them good fortune. 
You are Peter the Hermit and are riding your donkey throughout France. You are enter-
ing a small village and are about to begin to urge the people to join in the crusades 
to free the Christians from the Turks. 
You are a wandering minstrel on your way to entertain a lord and his court at his 
castle. Approaching a small village_, you sight many children rushing to greet you 
so you decide to stop for a while and entertain them with tricks and stories. 
You are poor, unfortunate leper children. Hungry and alone you are wandering through 
the streets begging for food and shelter. The townspeople, instead of showing mercy 
and charity, are fearful of your illness and begin to curse and throw stones at you. 
Singing as you march along, you travel southward. You are four French children walk-
ing along the dusty road on your way to meet other children who are journeying towards 
Jerusalem in the children's crusade., 
You are Christians who have been held captive in Jerusalem by the Turks. After many 
years of fighting, peace has been declared with the Moslems and you are to be freed.,. 
You rush to greet the Crusaders as the gates of the city are opened. 
You are two brothers and a sister. You are serfs who have run away from your lord t s 
field~ His men have been closely pursuing you for a year and if you can avoid capture 
for one more day you can gain your freedom. Hiding in the woods you see his men 
appraoching .. 
There is loud shouting of joyl Your older brother has just returned from the crusades 
and you two girls rush out to- greet him. He has brought back many gifts and surprises 
for everyone .. 
You are Pilgrims visiting a monastery during the middle ages. Brother James, your 
guide, is about to take you on a tour of the monastery and show you what the monks 
do and how they live. 
You are four apprentices who work at different trades. Although it has been a busy 
week there is nothing to compare with being a good craftsman. You have just com-
pleted your first week of work and are now discussing the week's events with one an-
othero 
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-o You are Marco Polo, bis father, and his uncle.. After many months of weary travel 
you have finally reached c:athay, and are now being presented to the great and mighty 
Kublai Khan and his court.-
• It is the year l498. You are young children who live in Milan and are very interested 
in art and scienceo Your very good friend, Leonardo da Vinci, has invited you to 
visit bis workshop and see some of his creations. 
'• You are Joan of A:rc. You have been found guilty and sentenced to death by the British 
and are now being led in a cart into the square in Rouen., You are to be burned at 
the stake .. 
• It is the year 1215 at Runneyrnede, Englandc You are English noblemen who have King 
John as your prisoner. You have brought the Magna Carta with you for bim to sign 
but he begins to argue with you and refuses to sign the charter • 
• You three boys have joined Robin Hood 1 s outlaw band. There is great excitement in 
the camp for a tournament is to be held. You boys have entered the archery contest • 
• You two girls are at a party that is being given in honor of the Polos who have re-
turned from the far East. Marco Polo has promised to tell you of his adventures 
and show you many of the strange things he has brought back >vi th him. You go to meet 
him9 
• You two boys were sure that your work as apprentices in Johann Gutenberg's printing 
shop would be uninteresting~ How you have been surprised. He is trying out a new 
method of printing by the use of moveable type. 
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• You are two Portuguese merchants~ Your profitable trading route with the East has 
been closed due to the fall of Constantinople. Business has declined and you are 
dependant on this trade·i~ order to survive. You are now consulting a map maker 
for new possible routes • 
• You are crewmen aboard a sbip during the early 17th century. Has your captain gone 
mad? He has just ordered the ship to sail out into the great ocean where you are 
positive the ugly and fierce sea monsters live • 
.. You are QUeen Isabella. Columbus is appearing before you. He explains that he be-
lieves he can find a way to the Indies by sailing westward and is requesting your 
aid in supplying him with the necessar:>:" men and ships for the voyage • 
• You are .five memberS of Parliament who have been demanding more rights for the people$ 
The king has been stubborn in his refusal to grant these rights but no-vr is appearing 
before you s·eeking your necessary approval for voting in favor of an increase in the 
taxes • 
• It is the year 1490. Some people believe that the world is .flat and some believe that 
it is round. You are two young students who are discussing with an astronomer and a 
map maker the geographical and physical features of the earthfl 
• You are the crewmen aboard the Sancta Maria. In spite of your hardships· and difficulties, 
Columbus has refused to turn back as you sail across the Atlantic. You are hungry and 
frightened and are positive that to go will mean certain death. 
, You two young girls are quivering with excitement.,. You are on your way to visit 
Queen Elizabeth I and spend the day with her. Arrangements have been made .for you 
to attend a per.formance at the Globe theatre for that afternoon. 
• Sni.ff'l Sniffl · What's that you smell"? It is early morning and you three children 
are awakened by the sound of crackling noises and the scent o.f smokeo It is the 
beginning of the tragic London .fire .. 
, Vasco da Gama has just returned from· his successful trip to India. His ship is 
ladened with peacock feathers, silks, ivories, spices,. and perfumes., You three 
women are on your way to the dock to attend the public sale of these goods. 
, The Spanish are on--their way to England with their mighty Armada. You two boys are 
boarding your father•s fishing boat which has been loaded 1rl.th cannons and men. You 
are among those who are going to attempt to defeat the Spaniards. 
You three prisoners have been caught stealing bread. .A:3 a punisbment you have been 
·sentenced to be locked in the pillories and stocks of the town square. Two boys who 
are passing by, stop to taunt and tease you .. 
. You are a mob of peasants who have gathered outside the palace of King Louis XVI in 
France., You are demanding bread to eat when suddenly the news spreads through the 
crowd that the Queen, Marie Antoinette, has said, 11 They have no bread"? Let them ea-t cakel." 
You are three young boys who are interested in art 9nring the Renaissance period. 
One of you is interested in paintings, another in sculpturing, and the third in 
architecture., You are going to visit some of the famous centers where these arts 
are to be found. 
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• Because you have criticized the French king, you five men have been jailed in the 
Bastille. ·LiVing in filth and misery, you are awakened one morning by the sounds 
of angry and-boisterous shouting. It is the French Revolutionists storming the 
prison doors • 
• The storm is fierce and tempestuous, tossing your ship in the water as though it 
were a cork bobbing in the sea* You are the cabili boy aboard the ship captroned 
by Bartholomew Diaz., You are attempting to find a water route to India around 
1\:frica .. 
• The ·streets are filthy and dirty~ Because of this and a hot summer the dreaded 
plaque has ·spread throughout your city of London killing many unfortunate people .. 
It is the year 1_665 and you are three doctors trying to heal the sick • 
.. Due to the fall of Constantinople, you have no spice in which::to flavor ·your food. 
Your husband returns home from his glassmaking shop and· can hardJ.y wait to eat as 
he is famished w.i th hunger. You are ready to serve him • 
.. Sir Francis Drake has just completed his successful trip around the world and you 
are Queen Elizabeth.. You have called him to your chambers to have a conference 
with him and discuss his trip and adventures. 
~ Highwaymen have been stopping many passengers traveling from York to London, and 
robbing them of their possessions. You are traveling aboard such a coach 1dth your 
father when suddenly the coach is stopped near a wooded area by two masked men~ 
, It is the middJ.e of the 19th century and you live in a textile town in England. 
The local mill owner has insta:Iled 15 new labor-saving spinning machines in his 
factory. You are five village townspeople threatened with loss of work and are 
on your way to protest to the owner. 
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You are liVing in Ireland.- Your f'our grandchildren are all huddled around the £'ire-
place and you are sitting down in your easy chair.. You are about to tell them stories 
about the leprechauns and the elves. 
You work as a secretary in the American embassy in London and have just completed your 
first week of' work.. Now,. you have a chance to tour the city.. Reginald, an English 
friend of' yours, has just arrived to take you on this trip., 
You are three American exchange students going to live and study in Paris~ Your plane 
is approaching this historic city and as you look out the window~ you sight the Eiff'el 
Tower, ·standing in . all its glory. 
You are coal miners working a coal vein in Wales.. It is very dark and dusty. There 
is the rumbling of noises and a sudden movement of earth. It is a cave in and you 
six miners become trapped underground ... 
You are Napoleon Bonaparte and his French army. You have conducted your war campaigns 
)rilliantly. After many months of' marching across Europe your army reaches the city 
)f Moscow, only to find that it is in flames and ruins. 
rhe sun is still shiningt It is midnight and you are three girls going on a skiing 
trip during a summer evening in Norway., The cold brisk air feels exciting as you 
ride along the ski lif't that is taking you to the top of' the mountain trail.. 
f'ou are in Spain. As the band plays your heart throbs wildlyl At last, the day ;that 
1ave have spent years training for is ·heret You are a matador and are about to engage 
Ln your first professional bull fight~ 
rou are two American newspaper reporters~ You have been sent to Russia by your editor 
bo rero.;~t on the Soviet way of life., A high Communist official has granted you per-
nission to enter and has just invited you to go with bim and visit a collective faxm 
Ln operation .. 
rour hobby is photography. You and you sister are visiting Rome~ with your parents~ 
rour parents have ·just. granted you permission to tour the city with your Italian 
friend and take as many pictures as you wish. 
tepresenting your school in a nature study contest, you receive the good news. You 
1ave won··.rirst prize! You are going to go on a one week expense paid trip to lovely 
\Tehterlands ... There you will attend many·of the flow·er shows on tttulip Sunday.tt 
rou five men belong to a Danish co-operative society* A farmer has been accused 
)f submitting poor and· below standard produce.. He is appearing before you to be 
bried for this offense. 
rb.ere she is- one of the highest mountain peaks in Swi tzerlandl You· four mountain 
~limbers are impressed by the immense beauty of this giant of nature., You are a-
)OUt to attempt to scale the treacherous and rugged moun·liain., 
Cou six boys are among a group of Bo;y- Scouts who are attending a scout convention in 
Tenice., Your scout master has just made some arrangements for you to take a ride in 
~ gondola., What a thrilling experience it should bet 
Cou three children have been attending an art school in.France~ You have taken your 
)ainting equipment and are on your way to paint the lovely scenery of the surrounding 
~arrnlands and countryside. 
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.5. The Hungarian people have suffered enough under Connnunist rule~. 1-iar has broken 
out between the people and the government~ Russian tanks and soldiers have joined 
government forces iri crushing your rebellion~ You two boys are Hungarian freedom 
fighters who are trying to escape safely to the Austrian boarder .. 
. 6. '•My wife is a wonderful cook, and she knows aJ.l about Italian dishes, u claims your 
husband.. The Italian chef, hearing this, has invited you to visit his kitchen.,. He 
is honored to have such a foreigner as a guest in his restauranto 
.7 ... It is the year 1847.,. Your narents are Irish farmers. The terrible frost has ruined 
your potatoe crop for a second consecutive year .. ··,Your father ha.S called the' fa.Iriily· 
together to discuss what you should now do • 
.8 • You are one of ·the minority races living in Germany during World War II. The Nazis 
have been persecuting your people and sending them to prison camps. One evening, 
you hear bounding on your front doora It is the Nazi Gestapo! 
:9., You are three Portuguese boys. .A ship has just been loaded with a cargo of cork 
at the Lisbon Port. You boys have hidden aboard the ship and it is about to leave 
for Greece. 
o .. Your family is v:Lsiting relatives in Germany.· Your uncle owns a barge and has just 
offered to take -you three children on a ride up and down the Rhine River. Anxiously, 
you are boarding his barge to begin the trip, 
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.. You are three American geologists working for an Arabian petroleum company in Saudi 
Arabia~ It is your first day of actual work and you are getting into your jeep about 
to drive off into the .Arabian desert in search of oil .. 
.. You are an .American girl visiting Iraq., 
yours near the large mosque in the city o 
minarets the call to prayer is heard~ 
You are playing with -btio l1oslem friends of 
It is Friday and as you play, from the 
• You are a group of three women sitting under the heat of the warm sun in Iran. You 
are weaving Persian rugs and other fine cloth and are chattering and gossiping about 
the local news and events of your town~ 
• Rumor has it that the Great Wall of China can hold back any invading enemy., You are 
two advance scouts sent ahead by Genghis Khan to investigate the strengnths and weak-
nesses of this wall and see if such a claim is true. 
~Wow- what noise t Firecrackers and rockets are ·bursting everywhere. It is the Chinese 
New Year and you five children are in Shanghaia You are all dressed up for the occasion 
and have joined in the celebration •. 
You three girls are aboard a boat off the coast of Ceylon~ You native girls are pearl 
divers- the most famous and successful divers in Ceylonc .A bed of oysters have been 
sighted in the Gulf of Ma.nnar and you are preparing to dive for them. 
You are four British citizens attending a tea party in India., Mahatma Gandhi, protesting 
British rule, has just finished another starvation fast .. · He arrives at the party and 
you decide to go over and speak with him about his views~ 
You are the three children of a Chinese farmer. He has just entered your room to wake 
.you upo It is harvest time and you must arise to begin your work in the rice fields. 
You two American women are fashion experts who have been sent to Japan by your cloth-
ing manufacturing company to make a study of the oriental clothing styles. You want 
to get some new ideas for some dress designs. 
You are American Marines trapped by the Communist forces during the Korean conflict .. 
The situation appears very discouraging because you are greatly outnumbered.. You are 
desperately trying to escape to the sea,. 
You are a group of Hindus who have made a long wearisome pilgrimage to the Ganges 
River.. You have at last reached your destination and are preparing to bathe in the 
sacred waters .. 
tour father was a wealthy Japanese land~owner. When he died he left his property to 
y-ou. You two children are going to make a tour of this propert:y which ~ontains a~res 
pf land filled with mulberry trees and silkworms e You are now ln the s1Jk produc1ng 
~usinesse 
I 
rree public education has just begun in Turk~Yo 
)lderly Turkish people who cannot read or wr1te., 
[irst time. 
It is the year 1923 and you are five 
You are attending school for the 
i 
~u are three elephant boys who work at a lumber mill in Burma. 
lb.ere is a lond day of work ahead of youo- You are on your way to 
'our elephants and begin the day1 s work. 
It is morning and 
the corral to wake 
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• You are two American soldiers stationed in Japan. It is your first day in Tokyo 
and you are going shopping in the various stores of that city. You are going to 
buy gifts for your fami~es back home. 
)• Weill You finally have a customer l You are a Chinese rickshaw runner· and a 
European tourist has just hired you to take him on a tour of Hong Kong • 
• You two girls belong to the untouchables, the lowest caste group of the Hindus 
in India. You :feel you should be able to play with anyone you choose so you be-
come daring attempt to mingle with another girl who belongs to a higher caste group • 
• Your family is living with your father who is in the Air Force and is stationed in 
Japan. You have been invited to a tea and supper at the home o:f a Japanese friend 
and are now on your way to his oriental house • 
• It is a hot and humid day. You two young girls are working on a tea plantation in 
Ceylon picking tea leaves from the bushes. It has been a tiresome day and there are 
still four more hours of work left • 
. ~ You are a boy who lives on a farm in India.. Tigers have been killing your cattle and 
you are going with your father on a hunt to try and track dovr.n this vicious beast be-
fore it does any further damage ... 
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·• Australia:-Pacific Lands-Africa 
Your father owns a sheep ranch ·in Australia.. He is taking his sheep to the market 
place to be sheared and since you have never been there before,· he is taking you 
along with him. 
You are a reporter and a photographer who have been sent by the National Geographic 
magazine to take pictures and write a story about the native and aborigine tribes 
that are living in Australia. 
It is the year 1788. You are a group of English convicts aboard a ship that is on 
its way to Sydney, Australia. The British government is sending you there to es-
tablish the first settlement in Australia. 
You three girls are interested in sea life. Your hobby is collecting the different 
specimens of coral and sea life and you are skin diving off the waters of the Marianas 
in the Pacific searching for_' these specimens., 
·Your family ovms a large wheat farm in Australia. The dry season has ruined your 
crop and has caused soil erosion from the strong winds. Your family has gathered 
together to discuss some possible ways to save the land. 
You are zoologists who have· journeyed to Australia to study the kangaroos and other 
wild life that are found there. The three of you are just about to begin your ex-
pedition., 
You're on your way to Hawaii1 Your parents are going on a visit there and they are 
tak:i.rig you With them·. You two are aboard a steamship that is approaching Honolulu 
and you sight Diamond Head cliff. 
You are three native children living in the island of Guam in the Pacific. Earth-
<quakes far out at sea have· caused tremendous tidal waves to form and the warning 
'coines that they are fast approaching your island • 
. You own a rubber plantation in the Philippine Islands.. The school teacher in your 
conn:nunity has invited you to v.isi t her class and taJ.k about the importance of rubber 
and how it is usedo 
You are Magellan and some of his men. After many months of sailing across the 
massive Pacific Ocean you have landed on the territory that is now the Philippine 
IsJands.. You and your crew are just landing on the shore. 
You three children are working on a huge pineapple plantation.in Hawaii. A friend 
from the United States has arrived to visit you. He is going to spend the week 
with you and has come to see you at work. 
You are a: young native boy living in Africa. After pestering the big game hunters 
to let you go with them on their safari they have finally given their approval and 
you are now preparing to leave with them., 
You three archaeologists have been searching for ancient ruins under the hot swelter-
ing sun for months without any success .. One of you accidentally stumbles against a 
ledge and you discover that it is the entrance to an ancient Egyptian tomb .. You are 
creeping in to investigate. 
Your father is a · m(3rchant vendor in 1'-forocco .. · He has asked you to mind his shop 
for him while he goes on an errand.. You are determined to shov-r him that you are 
a good salesman. Some European tourists are approaching and these are .to be your 
first customers. 
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Your hearts are beating and thumping ·wildly! Bandits have attacke¢1. your caravan while 
it had stopped for water at an· oasis. It was a very close call, but you three· children 
were fortunate to escape safely· into the Sahara Desert. Ybl,l riow;' find,· hoW:~ve:;-, · that ' 
you are lost under the boiling sun • 
.. You are a group of African natives captured by slave traders during the 18th century., 
They are jostling you aboard a ship at Tripoli. This ship is going to take you to 
the slave market at Jamestown, Virginia. 
What an undesirable task you have been given. You are three of Napoleon 1 s soldie.rs 
digging along the Rosetta River in Egypt.. One of you strikes a solid object and a 
careful examination reveals· that it is a tablet with strange hierogliphics on it. 
It is the Rosetta stone .. 
You three boys liave built a raft and are sailing merrily along the Zambezi River in 
Rhodesia, Africa. Playfully, ·you are splashing water on one another when you suddenly 
become caught in the swift rapids of the river. You are heading straight for the 
mighty Victoria Falls. 
You four women are carrying baskets filled with clothing that is to be cleaned at the 
river bed. Your husbands have gone off on a safari on an elephant hunt in search of 
ivory tusks and you are discussing the dangers and possibilities of their success. 
Everyone believes you are making a foolish mistake but you dontt care. The three 
of you .... have just purchased an abandoned diamond mine in South Africa and are on 
your way there to try and make your fortune ... 
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• A nuniber of busil!lessmen have called your scheme sillyl · Why,· who eve;r heard of 
drilling for oil under land· that is covered with water1 You are a team of Alnerican 
geologists working for an o~l company in Venezuela and have come to Lake Maricaibo 
to drill for oilo 
• You two girls live in Peru. You are all dressed up in your native costumes and are 
walking ·with your pet llama, who is ladened down with vegetables and fruits.. You 
are on your way to the market SGIUare to sell these products • 
• It is January, 1817. The sun is extremely hot az:1d the thin air makes it difficult 
to breathe. You- are five Argentiz:l.ian soldiers marching in San Martin's army across 
the ~ndes in an attempt to invade the Spanish forces in Chile • 
• There is so much excitement and joy at tll,e Chilean hacienda of Jose Morillo •. -His' 
son. has married and tb.ey are celebrating the occasio:n with a "Wedding feas-p and 
fiesta. You tbree boys and girls have beeJ!l invited to the party • 
• ·It is the harvesting season on the coffee plantation and the owner wants all the 
help he can get. You three boys are applying for work on this Brazilian plantation • 
• You are two Americmn. cowboys 't-Jho have traveled throughout South America. You are 
now on the Panipas plains in Argentina. ;:md are applying for wo~k with a group of 
gauchos. They are taking a herd of cattle to the stock yards. 
o You three are exploring the Jimazom River. Deeper Bl!l.d deeper your small craft has 
traveled into much of the uncharted tributaries of the river. ·You now discover 
that you are completely lost somewhere in cannibal country • 
• You are two woolen manufacturers who have go:a.e to Uruguay to inspect the sheep that 
are raised there. You are considerimg the possi"J:)ilities of opeEing up a"manufacturing 
plant il\1 t1lat country and desire to visit some o.f the sheep farms first • 
• You ·two. girls are visiting Ecuador with your parents._ 
the hotel room telling you both to get ready for a trip. 
to visit his friend's baNana plantatioR. 
Your fathers rushes into 
He is going to take you 
• You are two I:mca Indians at work ma.k:Ulg many beautifUl articles out of silver and 
gold. As you work, ~ messeBger brings news that Pizarro and his Spa:taish soldiers 
have beem seem headimg to-w-ard your ki:agdom. 
& You four children are flying i:m. a private airPlruue over the beautiful city of · 
Rio de Jmn.eiro .. - Breathlessly, you sight the impressive statue of Christ the 
Redeemer. You cam hardly wait to begin your week's vacation ill this lovely city • 
• You tbree native womeB are busy at work sorting tin ore at a tin mine in Bolivi~. 
It is a very difficult job and you are discussing among yourselves the value of 
tin and some of the ways it is used. · 
• You are a band of' Pirates duriE.g the 17th ceNtury. The Spanish have been storing 
their gold and silver iR the c:i, ty of Cartage:na, iE. Colum"J:)ia. Ai though the city is~ 
well guarded and protected, you are on your way there in an attempt to capture this 
tempting prize.,. 
• You three boys a:re very much interested in architectural desigiD... It is your SUlll!Uer 
vacation and you have just arrived in South America:.to make a tour of some o.f the 
coUID.tries and study the various forms and and types of' architecture foumd there. 
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5 .. You two girls live ·in Paraguay. You have been helping your mother in her house 
worko She is ready to prepare the ·evening meal and has asked you to go . and get 
some water for her. Carrying empty clay jars on your heads, you begin to walk 
to the village well .. 
6,. You are two young children who live in Ecuador. You weave Panama hats and sell 
them at ·a:· roadside stand. Your donkeys are loaded down with pailin straws and you 
are on your way to the market place to begim. your day 1 s work .. 
7 .. Buenos .&ires has been called the "Paris of American, and you three Frenchme:n have 
decided to go there and see this beautiful city and pompare it with your own city 
of Paris in Frances. You are m.ow departing off the steamship in Buenos Aires. 
B. You two children have just returned from Peru and have been asked to report to your 
class about your recent trip to that country. You begll. by telling them of your 
airplane flight over the rugged and beautiful Andes Mountains. 
i. You are three .Argentinian and three Chilean representatives. There has been a 
boundary dispute be~~een your two countries and you have gathered together ~ a 
peace conference to try and settle the problem without any bloodshed. 
). Yunnniel Your chocolate candy tastes delicious! You are visiting Ecuador and your· 
friend, Maria, has just offered to take you to a plantation where the cacao beans 
grow, Then she is going to show you how they are dried apd sorted and finally 
made into cocoa and chocolateo 
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L. The strong winds and rough waters are causing your ship to dance on the ocean waves. 
You are three Pilgrim·children aboard the .Mayflower as it sails across the Atlantic 
Ocean to the NewWorld. 
~. It is the .first Thanksgiving .feast and there is much to be thankful .for. You two 
young Indian girls have been invited by some Pilgrim .friends to attend this .feast, 
and are on your way to the dinner. 
1. You are Puritans living in Salem, Massachusetts. You .five have been selected to 
be members of a board that has been assembled to judge three old women who have 
been accused o.f being witches. 
~· You three boys are in .for a great deal o.f funt You are dressed up as Indians and are 
marching along with the other colonists on your way to Boston Harbor. You are going 
to dump the tea o.f.f the British ships. 
; & You have always wanted to be a si+versmitho Your dream has come true for you have 
been hired as an apprentice to one o.f the most skilled silversmiths in the colony. 
His name is Paul Revere and you are on your way to his shop. 
, . You three boys are bringing .food to the .American soldiers huddled around a campfire 
at Valley Forge. A sharp bitter wind chills you as you walk along talking about the 
difficult struggle .for .freedom that is going on. 
1
, You are Francis Scott Key detained aboard a British ship that has been attacking 
Fort McHenry near Baltimore. A. British sailor has been telling you how hopeless 
the American cause is, when amid the smoke and gunshot, you sight the battered · 
American .flag still .flying majestically above the .fort. 
l. The Lewis and Clark expedition is about to start on its mission to explore the newly 
acquired Louisiana Territoryo You two are map makers who have been sent to go along 
and investi&ate the natural resources and chart the land and rivers. 
l. It is Good Friday, April 14, 1865. You are an Army surgeon attending a play at 
Ford 1 s theater, Washington, D.C. The audience is startled by the sound of a gun 
shot. Rushing to see what happened, you .find President Lincoln slumped over in his 
seat. 
). It is the year 1849. You are two weavers in a textile mill working fourteen hours 
a day, six days a week. You receive a very low wage and rarely have any time .for 
relaxation. Then, the news arrives. GOLD has been discovered in California. 
L. America has gained its freedom from England. Congress has voted that a new .flag 
should be made. You are Betsy Ross and George Washington sitting together dis-
cussing the possible designs .for the flag. 
~. The door is smashed open and amid screams and yelping, two Indians crash into the 
house. It is an Indian raid during the 18 70 1 s and you are two children huddled in 
the overhead loft that your .father built .for-such an emergency. 
3. "There she blowsLtt The lookout in the craw's nest has just spotted a huge whale. 
You .five men are.lowered in a boat into tbe.turbulent waters. You are on your way 
to try and harpoon this huge m•niunal • 
+• It is the year 1901. Your .father has bought a strange carriage that runs without 
being pulled by a horse. He says that it can travel 12 miles an hour and has 
offered to give you two girls a ride in it as he goes into town for the .first time. 
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L5. You are Negro slaves who have been working on a cotton plantation. For many years 
you have been toiling under the hot blistering sun. Suddenly) word arrives that 
General Lee has surrendered to General Grant. The Civil War is over~ 
_6. It is December 17, 1903. You four children have brought your bicycles to the 
Wright Brothers 1 shop to be repaired. When you arrive you notice they are wheeling 
a peculiar looking contraption out of' a shed. Being curious, you follow them as 
they go up a hill at Kitty Hawk • 
. 7. You are a group of' irrnnigrants arriving from Europe. How you have longed to come to 
America. The New York skyline has been sighted and your ship is now passing by the 
Statue of' Liberty • 
. 8. The train begins to move, kicking up a cloud of' dust. You three boys have always 
had a burning desire to travel throughout America. Packing your bags) you have 
boarded a freight train that is leaving New York. 
9. President Truman wants your advice on a very important problem. You five men are 
in a conference room discussing whether the United States should drop the Atomic 
Bomp over Japan. It is the year 1945. 
0~ You two children are visiting with relatives in North Carolina. Your cousin has 
planned a special surprise for you. You are going to tour a tobacco plantation and 
then visit a public tobacco auction. 
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i.• Canada:, Mexico, and Other La.nd.s 
• You are tbree Eskimo children riding in your kayaks through the frigid icy waters of 
the Bering Sea. The cold wind is slashing at your faces as you grimly paddle alongo 
You are out on a seal hunt • 
., You two members of the Royal Canadian Mounted J?olice are patrolling the green forest 
land around the Canadian Rocldes. ll:.s you ride along talking with one another you 
sight some smoke in the distance. It is the beginning of a forest fire • 
• Your father owns a large fnrrier shop in New York City. He is going to ta:ke a> trip 
to Canada and visit some of the mink and fur farms located there.. You are going to 
go with him. This will be your .first trip to Canada. 
• You two boys live in Newfoundland .. 
men who endue the fury of the sea. 
to begin a fishing trip. 
You live a rough and hardy life for you are fisher-
You are aboard your uncle's boat making preparations 
"' It is the International Geophysical Year. It 1 s wonderful being a scientist. You are 
three meteorologists who have been sent down to the South J?ole to obtain weather in-
formation and other scientific data. You have just arrived at the Antartica continent~ 
• You are two muscular lumberjacks working in Canada. You are walking along with your 
axes over your shoulders and are on your way to cut the timber that is 'to be sent 
down the ottawa River to the lumber mills. 
o- You are an .American curling team. You are playing this popular sport in a match with 
a: Ca:riadian team in Quebec"' The Canadians have been selected as the favorites to win 
and you are determined stage an upset • 
• You two boys have gone to Canada with your fathero You three have decided to go 
prospecting for some of the rich and prosperous mineral resources found there;· :par-
ticularly uranium ore • 
.. It is noble work to till the soil and grow food., You children live on a wheat farm 
in Canada. The land is to be plowed~ the butter is to be churned, the chickens and 
other farm animals are to be fed, and you children are getting up bright and early 
to begin your chores. 
~ You are poor Mexican farmers. lifter many years of se:tf-denial" and thrift,. you have 
· saved enough money to purchase your own land. You two boys are now helping your 
father build an adobe house on this land. 
i ~ ver;j large crowd--is expected at the bull fight this afternoon. YoU: two young 
giris are helping your mother make tortillas. You are going to go with your color-
ful pushcart and sell these tortillas to the people outside the arena. 
i It is 1904., The distance from New York to San Francisco by way of Cape Horn is 
about 13,000 miles. In an attempt to shorten the route from the Atlantic Ocean 
_ to the Pacific, you .American engineers have been sent down to Panama to try and 
complete the building of a canal across the isthmus. 
You two adventurous boys are going to try a difficult and strenuous feat. You 
are going to bicycle from Canada down the J?an .American Highway in an attempt to 
reach ColumbiaJ, South .America. 
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, You children represent five different nationality groupso It is Brotherhood Week 
and you all have a booth ·at the fair- that's being conducted for this occasion. It 
is your duty to tell evryone who stops at. your booth about many of the different. 
gifts and contributions your particular nationality group has given to the world. 
Toii are a nomad Lapp family living in the Artie Circle in northern Finland. All 
of the grass and moss has been eaten by your reindeer herd. You must now move on 
in search of new pasture land. 
, You can hardly believe i tl The weal thy banker has selected you three boys to 
accompany him on his annual vacation to the pleasant resort town of Acapulco, 
Mexico. You are riding in his private airplane to spend a week there as his 
guests .. 
You three boys are on your way to 8l. sugar cane plantation in ·.Cuba. • It is· the- haiwest 
season and the- cane must be cut by hande You are riding on a cart that is on its way 
to the plantation talking about the work that lies aheade 
, You live on an island in the West Indies.,. It is the month of September.. You have 
invested all of your money in your banana platation and need a profitable crop in 
order to avoid banla'uptcy. Then,· the ··sad news ·comes e A. tr-opical hurricane is headed 
in your direction. 
1 You are delegates to the United Nations. The small country of Tibet has been Un-
expectedly invaded by the Chinese Corrmrunists~ The representative from India has 
appeaied to you to discuss tf.d.s 'unjust '·invasion ·and defend Tibet t s rights 0 
i Wowt You two are really going to take a trip around the world. "You have been selected 
: to be the first two men to travel in a satellite around the earth.and radio back every-
, thing you see., The rocket is about to fire you off into space. 
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?OSE: 
-
This study is an at;t;empt to discover :l.f enriching the program in 
L.al studies through the addi tiona of im::prompt.u dramatizations wiJ.J. 
.t.lt in the chi~d.ren having a:ny change in atti-&ude or J.ea.rningo Sixth 
I.e eooia.l studies textbooks were a.na.J..yzed for contento Nine subject 
ts were considered and twenty situations developed for each area~ 180 
~lla The nine areas have been put into three groupao Group 1 ~oludes 
,, and Oe Group 2 includes d; e~ and ft and group ~ includes g, h~ and 
This has been done to avoid bias regarding any of the se2ectionso Eaah 
Ld will respond to one of the lists of twenty situations(!< The sheets 
arra,nged so t..hat· in a classroom doing §~oup 1 3 child.l does a. ch'ild ~ 
3 b~ and child 2 does c. etco In. a classroom doing Group ~ child ! does 
:lhild g, does e. and chil.d l does :r$ etc. In a classroom doing g-roup ~ 
ld ! does S:; child g does h, and child 2. does i~ etc~ Each a:1;tuat1on 
l ~hus be rated by at least 200 different children& 
l'HE TEACHER; 
say to the class: ~How many of you wou1d like to take a. trip to the moon~·u 
~how of' hands) "Let us make believe that you w·ere given a si tuat.ion that a 
1: 'You are members aboard a space ship that is going to try and Bake 
f'irst auoceasful flight to the moon~ People are cheering and the count-
~ to start the rocket beginso' nHow would you like to make a short pl.ay 
1t this? Does it appeal to you? Would you be able to do it or do you 
ak it 1vould be too difficult for you?'' 
"vle have. some social studies si tuationa that w·e think might be fiOOd 
roo We are interested in finding out what you thinlt a.bout th~mo 
children to fill. in the items at the top of the rating sheet:names 
, etco Write on the board: a b c d eo 
· nThis is the procedure '\'re 1-rill use t.o rate the situations yo'!;! have 'been 
eno ~lnd Column Ao Read with me the directions~ (Read together) 
I'd like to tr:y- it very much." ub-I thinkT'd like to try ito" e- I'm 
sure whether .I .d like to try it or noto d- .I don.'t think I 11 cl. like to 
it$ and e- I wouldn't ~ike to "try it at allou · "Now,. let's retwm t'o 
trip to the mq~~ aituationo would you like to try it very much1 If 
c-ircle the letter 'a~o Do you think you would J.ike to 'try it? If so, 
ole letter 'b 1 o- If you are not sure whether .you~ d like to try it or 
B circle letter 'c to If' you don r t thin..lt you vTOUld lj,ke to try 1 t, circle 
letter 'd~ a~d,.· if·you wouldn't like to try it, at all~ circle the 
ter •e 3 o . · 
ttyou are to .mark each item this way under Column A. If you cannot 
d a woz:rd$ I will. help youO' tl nNow la.;ti us read tne Col11JI!I1 B directions 
,ethero (Read together) na .... It would be easy to doo b .... I think I couJ.d 
ito c- It may or may not be difficult9' - d,., I think it would be ha.rd, 
e.... I could..'Yl.' t do ito." nNow let's retu.rn back to our t.rip to the moon0o 
you think the situation would be easy to do? If you do~ oircJ.e'a'o Do 
. think you could do it? If you do·,,. . circle 'b 1 o Do you feel tlaa.t it 
or may not be difficu~t? If you do$ circle !c'o Do you think it would 
hard? If you do, circle 11 d"o _Do you :reel that you coul.dn't do it? 
·cle the letter 'e'o You are going t.o mark the di~ficulty of each item 
this way under Column Bon nTb.er are no right or wrong answerso You wi~l 
be gradedo Remember.;... we would l;ike. to know what. you thinko Read each 
: oe.refully(l It should be :rUng Are there aey questions?tt Teacher answers 
· questions and circulates around the room to insure that the children 
.erstand the prooedureo If fou desire, the results will be sent to youo 






GIRL SET =If 
------- -----------
are 20 S0cial S'tildies s-ituations that might be made into short pla.ys 0 1fe 'd like to 
which ones you think would make good plays and how difficult you think each one would 
The ratings you give in ColUIIUi A will tell us how you rate the plays and the rating• 
~lumn B will tell us how difficult you think each one would beo 
lumn A: Circle the letter that tells how Column B: Circle the letter that tells 
rou feel and rate each situation. how easy or difficult it would be to do 
I'd lllce to try it very m.uch a- It would be easy to do 
I think I'd 1 :ike to try it b- I think I could do it 
I'm not sure whether Itd like to try it o- It may or may not be difficult 
or not 
I don't think I'd like to try it d- I think ·it would be hard 
I wouldn't like to try it at all e- I couldn't do it 
Column A Column B 
a; b c d e: .. b e d e 
a b c d e a. b e d e 
B.? b 0 d e a b 0 d e 
a: b c d e !(; b c d e 
a b 0 d e t b 0 d e 
8: b 0 d e a:. b 0 d e 
a> b 0 d e a b c d e 
3l b e d e a b 0 d e 
a b c d e ac b 0 d e 
!ll. b c d e a; b c d e 
a. b e d e t b c d e 
-
-
a b c d e $1. b c d e 
a: b c d e 8l. b 0 d e 
a b c d e 81. b 0 d e 
a b c d e &· b c d e 
I. 
a b c d e a b e d e 
a b c d e a b 0 d e 
a b 0 d e a b e d e 
a b c d e a. b 0 d e 
a, b c d e a;_ b c d • 
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SUGGESTED .APPROACH FOR BEGINNING INFORMAL DRAMATIZATIONS 
Appendi'x: E-· Sample 
mested Approach~ Beginning Impr'0V.i.sa.tions ~Creative Dramatics~ 
the Teacherg 
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There is no one best way to begin develoPing creative 'dramatics :for si.xtla grade 
:.ldren~. Your approaci!a shall depend largely upon your· own personal. feeling as tG laGW 
t ·ean best do it most n~r:turally$ the ~lcir~n-~s general. att~tude and interests~ and 
~ cire1Imstances under which :Yoti teacho - FolloWing,. licivever9. are some approaches to 
lrovised drama. Which teachers bave 11Sed suc.cessf'ully_ f_or begiiming. cla.Ss.es o:f elder · 
~n• Children' of a sixth~griide __ age IaveJL.are ils:uatly. eager_ to begin activity 
onceo Therefore~ a!'ter a short .per;iod :of. getting acquainted, the use of pantomine 
r be intrGducecL . 
'Ex:ainple~ ·Ask-tlie class, tiBHGT:'HAN_Y .. THINGS CAN YOU SAY WITHOUT USING YOUR VOicE?H· 
~cl:l an introduction-ldll show-how'·ma.ny W.a:y13 one can talk in pantoirdme. Suck things 
"yes,n "no," ifcome liere.;n -ugo ·awa.y;n 'if}ielle_,.n tii oo!f11t kilow;tt flgood-bye.l}:U etc.,, 
1 but a few ·o:r- the tlai.ngs that can· be sa:id .:iii· pantomime- Without :mak:i.:i3.g a sound.} 
After everyday use of-pantolnim:e has. been. thus~.demo.llB_trated_,. the term may then be 
ined. You miglat .then .sayb fii.ETRS IMA.GmE.WE. HAJJ .. NO !4NGUAGE l«CEPT PANTOMIME •. 
!r IS$ WE. NOT ONLY ])0 _NOT USE OUR VOICE BU.T WE. 00 NOT .EV!m USE:OUR LIPS • WE. F1IP1!FSS 
. THOUGH1B THROUGH OUR BODY •. HCWWOUIJJ YOU SAY, _!'l'I:IERE HAS BEEN A TERRIBLE AIRPlANE 
SH"? OR, 'IF YOU WANT TO SEE. HCW A. Nl!NSPAPER . .IS P.OBLISHED3 COME WITH .J1Et?1r ·"New: 
S ·IS· .A. GUESSING GAEE.. I 11M GOmG TO PANTOMIME SOMETHING$. AND IF I DO IT -WELL lOU 
ULD BE ABLE TO GUESS EL\CTLY WHA.T FACH MOVEMENT-MEANS~ TIOOT"YOU MAY HAVE TURNS.•~ 
r own participation laas the effect 0£ nlald.ri:g tlili acti:vity important and may do much 
breaking doWri. anyba.r.d'.ers oeween-us 'and the 'Children if ·-we· enter :i.nte tlae play 
le=hearte<Uy~ Try- to be enthusiastiee- It :is contagious~ .. There is- a certain ad~ 
tage in not being too goOd at pantolnime= . a fact tliat should reassure the unsk:Uloo 
der1 If the" cldldren' think _you are~ to.o ·:wonder:f'ul, some o£ them may be held back 
the ::tear. p:f being awkward in. c6mparlsoil .. ). · · 
Suggestion~ :we m:ight9 for ins:tance~ be searching· for someth:i.ng=:which mus·t be 
inite in our own mind ... Are :we searcldrig:·in- a room~ a Whole house:s out=<>:f;...aoors,. 
the-woods= or where? Are we irure :we sh3.1J.. find. i:t or are we very amd.crus? Do 
f:i.nd it'! Can the children tell by tke ·:way we react ·and handle it what i. t-is and 
we feel? Or; we ~ght .. maKe sonie saup,:.piitting in certain.' i.n.gred:ientsj) cooking and 
ti:ng itrr-Is is,- -good?- Qr:cis, sometl!ling_ :wr-ong? .. -Do :we know what to do to improve· :it? 
w~ ·improve it or not?. Sueh pantomime will 1ead to the clnlldren 11 s participation; 
gest ·to them some categori..cal_ types. of' acti.v.i ties they themselves have done or might 
e.g • ..,. things they have done at campj) orat a picmi.c3 sports tl:ley enjoy~ adventures 
'f have had., Gt-adually; meet-their actJ.v.iti.es towards social. studies situations or 
egories,.. The following .. sugges:Wd mighj; be tri.~dg 
1., You are--watcliing the . griards _ marching..beside the . tomb of the Unfuiown SOldier 
U"lihgton.Nati..onal. Cemetary in Washington, .. D .. C;. !raps begin to play. What do you 
How do you .feel.? 
, - - -~~ 
2-6 You reeei:ve· a' gif't .:f."rom your uncl.e_:in..Mei:x:tc_rr~;. ~You can.hardly believe it. :rt 
Large..,_ Unwrap :tt.. Wha~ :i.~ :i.t? ~es it __ please you~ 
-3 .... You are v.isi.t:I.ng N~ York-C'i:.fzy:- for the first. time.,.. The elevatOr is ta.kiilg you 
l;o the top of the Eriipire State .BuiJ di ng•" .. Hoti do you. feel? Wlaat do you do when you 
to the .top? What do 'YQU ·see?· .. 
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2 .. 
·(Though we have made the general assigninent» the guessing part of tlae game depends 
the end of the pantomime~ which we have lef't to ·the clrl.ldren 8 s :iinagination.,. In a 
~ge class several children ma.y pantomime at onGe.,- ·If it is not made a guessing game 
many children may play as tlaere :is space., ·In this case look for the· children l'rl!ro-
~ht be asked to repeat ·their pantomime for all to see.. These will not necessarily 
showoofs but often more t:llnid children who w.i.1J. gain confidence by be;ing Glaosen to 
1tomime :for the otherse) 
Hter tfuese first pantomimes it is a good idea to enter- into -situations that w.ill 
relop feelirigs or moodS t<Jibe expressed .. ·-This may be difficult if too many :feelings 
moods are to be expeGted at the same: time., ·Hence» it is suggested that just one. 
~ong emotion be excitedo .The follOWing. are a few suggested situations that migfit be 
tdg 
l.t YoU:r brother- ·has j"'ist retUrned to the Uriited States from Korea.. -He has been in 
~ Arirry·· and now tl:J:at he has--returned home he has just phoned to· tell you tlae good news. 
r wonderful it will be to have him: home again .. Hurry off to tell your parents the 
xi hews:. 
2. You are Walking__ down tlae street., ·Some young boys are ntting a dog w.itha stick• 
r bec0me angry and begin. to scold them., 
3• You are Walking honie and it is very lateo- -It 1.8-'vecy-dark out and yo~ are 
:-vouso .Why did~_yo~ stay out ::so late? Sud~enly» .. ye:u laear some footsteps follow:ing you •. · 
.... 
· (Mter some situations as these» a tir'ansi.t:ton to situations that have multiple 
rtion8 should ~e presented'=>aO at this stage the children might _de;v:ise some. of tlaeir 
1 as weU.. ·Ex:amplesg 
I .. You are the manager of your basebill teamo- ·yOur team· is behind by three runs 
i you are anxiOus as well as £earfUl about the outoome of the game~ -Suddenly your 
mt starts :a rally» loading the basese . Y~ star player· is up :and ldts a honiel:"'mf 
-~o·· You lnave won the Spelling contest :at your···sehGol and received ··a trophy :for this 
livement~-- Rushing home~} bursting with pride» you· shout out the good news., Wlaat's 
Ls?· No ori.e in the kitchen~ ·no one in the living .room~ no w.e in· tlae house· at all.t 
Uy;9 , yuu walk out into the yard to tell your dog_ about tke award& 
3~ .You were told by your parE:mts to watch oirer your younger brother. Some friends 
r1e. al.ong .. ancLbegin ~'"f'ldXtg.wl.tl:t you •. :sudcl.en:cy' .. yo.u: Iook abo1+t and fiiid that your 
Ytb.er :is mis.sing.,_,_ You are f'rightenad$. ~Wlaen::e is he? YOu. l.o.ok. everywhere. TB.en 
mppy sight greets your eyeso .Your brother is I"JllUling towards you playfully from 
rlnd some bushes o · 
.. ( Gx>adually these beginning pantomimes shouJ.d be directed tOwards si tuat:i.ons were 
1-yers become various clu.ar:acterse-- ·Stress naturalness- ·seeing.9 feeling~ and t1dnldng 
~ character from the iri.si:deq · -Urge observation and ari 3:wiirem.ess of· tlae peopie around 
mo -Such statements as.9 ·ffif tlaey 'are; hapPY$ wllia.t kas .. eaused. tliem to :reel that wy'Z'tt 
t" they are ClNSS and sriap_: at everyonep,.lil'hy da they dO i~t1U WCou1d it be that· tliey are 
l.9_:or that perhaps their 1.if.e ·has. be.E:n. ha.r.d. .. and. .. unpl:easan.t?M ·R!!Why: is it· old peeple 
tien move .more. s.lowl:y or· s:ti~ ·· .· . · 
(Ask· the chil.dren .. ho:W J.;t_- cllang-e.s. fue:Lr.:.w.alk.if'_ they_ are ha:P:py or· any9. ill or in 
,d- b.ea.l_tk.,- ·tioruuder mmt the imri!Sdiate ciaus·e. of.hehav:t.or was., ··"Has -sometllling just 
;lp.ened that caused_ them_ to be Ja.appy9 ,.:diseoura:ge_de. or_ :f'ea:rful?W ) 
3~ 
· SOmetimes each pupil. may be a dif'f'erent kind of' cha.racter but all reacting to 
.e same situation~ asg'_ 
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le .A li veJ:Y ·eldld.ir a domineering w6man9 .a tired old Irian~ entering into a room and 
sitting in a chili by tln.e table;. Why do they come to sit there? How de they 
f'ee11Wflat do they do? 
2~ -A ·robber;\)' a naturalistD a camper wno is lost=- walking along a path in the woods. 
Make thed:r pUrpose evident~ 
.. - --
3.-. ·A farmer ·d:riving slileep9 a poet dreamiilg of' the poems he wants to write~ 
a lilaughty woman ... discc>vering ·a big stone in the middle ef the highway~~'. 
·- -
4•-·A 'Vain emperor,;, an attractive young girll) .. a small boy- going to a. mirror 
and loold.ng into ±to · 
(UsiBg .the same situation for :several dif'f'erent kinds of---people has the advantage 
pointing up· individuality in.characterizationo- ':Each. piayer wants to difi'erentiate 
s character :from th.e others~ and it is more ev:i.dent when· seY.er_al. react to · tb.e same 
tuai?fon~~'") 
Now the- question. arlsesg -"Hw BOO!i doos. tl:le time eome for ushg diaJ.oque?tt 11How lmg 
~ cklldren_ content wits pantoiriime?Ri 'No sta~d. ~time can po8sibJ.:Y be· set for- the adding 
·speecl:l to action~; Taere is no ruleo You~ have to determ:ine.when the time is 
sht~- and more eften. tlilan no'Lthe iri:rpulse w.rn _come froin: the children's feeling that 
3Y need ito ··-Though most- clas'ses. ao a great: .de.a1 of pantom:i.rile first ·so· tb.at th.e 
i.ldren inay come to realiZe that tlae. bbdy .. :Gati. :talk as well a.S the- voice a-- ·seme ·groups 
~1 the need o£ speech much sooner·_than otl;ier.s., '"'Your competence and the abiltiy of 
.1r class are important factors;.- ·Gen:eraily9 __ af'ter aaeut five or six half hour sessiona.i, 
ry clas-ses- are ready· far .dia.Icflgue-6. ·Du:clng_ tlile U.s:e· o£ diaJ..egiie:9 stress shoUld be made · 
to voice projectiong vec.al va:r;Lety» and. tln.e generaL· accepted and proper speeela 
~terns taught as· a part ?.f' tlae ~~e 'Arts_. programo 
-At this point you shoUld be ready and prepaX>ed to go into tlte impromptu situations•. 
:Lt you 'Wi.ll use as a part o:f ~ur- s0Cdal studies program as ·an enriclmnent ac~v:i. Vi> · 
~ the unit--your clas.s has be_en·-selected to workwitk~ · cteOO. ·lucid ·I ~0pe yoU and 
1r class will_ enJ()y tl!i.e .. dramatizati.ons. of t.he si:tua:~ons given to yout 
TEACHERtS GUIDE FOR CONDUCTING 
INFORMAL DRAMATIZATIONS 
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TEACHER 0S GUIDE 
This guide oontains some suggested ~ons1derat1ons, directions, 
. procedures concerning the use of ~ormal dramatization within 
• .sooial stu~ies program o:r situations oonoer,ned with sixth grade 
t1al studies content o 
!l:OSE. 
Research ha.s shown that social studies 1·s not rated as a well 
:ed subJect by' ·lDS.IU" children of the elementa.ry=school level. libr 
lY years it ha.~ been recognized that children enJoy dramatic play 
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l orsa.tiva a.ct1v1tieso The purpose for the· uae o:f the twenty 
;ua.tions 1n ini'orm&l dra.nw.t1zat1ons is to provide a possible 
litional. enricmnent activity within the aocial studieso The values 
creative dramatics have been stressed by many educators who claim 
una.tizat1ons prov1d$ opportunities for self-expression, cooperation. 
m work, oraativity~ acquisition ot d.esira.bl& attitudes, confidence, 
;>rovqent :of speeC)h defects, and release trom emotional. tensionso 
attempt here is made tQ· spa cifi oally train ~ d$Velop actors nor 
create and pra.p~ formal. dramatic productions~ The informal dra:macz. 
zations should be characterized by their informal improvised and 
~emporaneous natureb 
:rERI4LS 
The twenty situations relating to the unit of' the soo1al studies 
xtbook which will. be dramatized have been each wr1ten on s. strip 
paper and arranged and compiled according to the sequence of their 
la.ted appearances 1n the unito 'fue identical corresponding situations 
e Pf'OV1ded · on sheet :rorm for· teacher use and p;repara.tiono 
-2 
RECTIONS AND PROCEDURE 
l.o A si tua.t1.on shoul.d not be sele·uted :for dramatization until 
the class has studied the content relating to that situation 
so as to insure that the necessary baekground ~equired for-
effective px-esenta.tion and understanding is posses·s$40 
. . 
2. COnsider the pbys1oa.l arrangement of the oiass:room. Have 
the <l.ra.mat1z.at1ons performed where S:U:TDAY' easil.y observe tlut 
~ct1ono 
'~ A .apee1ally designated ~a. e>f the room is_ recol'lUilended for 
diEieussj.on p.se by tho.ao; who are tc> play ~e dr~t1zs.tj.ono· 
4 . ;; Tj.m~ ~o.tlllent ot approxlmately 5->l.O minutes should be g1 v.en 
-~ person o;r Sl'OUP to formulate pl.ans :r.or presenting the play., 
and to decide upon 't;he general.· plrms" assignment of roles· or 
:parts, genera.1 action and di~loque,. the suggested bE)ginningg 
Q1lmax and tM1 aultn1:n.a;t1on.o 
5o Se~ection of the pe~son or group -to. present the dr~tiza.t1on 
i.'s Qptional atJ.d is: left to the disc~etion o-f the teacher 
hO:uever,. eveey c~ld must part'ioipate 1n at .lea.e:t one o'Z the 
dr.m:ru;r.ti·zatiol?.s~ The groupings $hou:td be changed to provide 
tor v.ari'et_y an.4 .opportun1t;r for all to ~io1pa.te~ 
6o 'rhe dra.matization should be a pl'Wt .of the' ·regular social. 
st'!J,d1ee period·•· not 1n addition t.o ito ~& :for presentation 
is o.pt1o~· but :1t is suggested it begin during the -early part 
o<f the soe:ial studies period to insure ample i;ilne for 1t pre-
sent·atien and appraisal~ 
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7.o The teacher sheet :fom containing the twenty situations lists 
how the situations we;rre rated by over 1000 a1xth gl'ade ohild.ren 
e:> ' 
concerning ease or difficulty as well as which si~ua~ions were 
preferred mostly by boys or g1rlso These may serve as a guide 
to the teacher f'or pupil selecti·on of groups. 
~o- At least fifteen of the twenty situations must be dramatized 
and if possible ·a11 twenty should be presented for drsmat1za.t1ono 
~o Etal.ua.tione and appraisals should be conducted immediately 
£ollow1ng each dramat1zat1ono T.ney sho~d be impersona1 ~ 
of· a constru<?'tive nature ·wi.th- appraisal direc~ed t.o the ohal"aoter 
rol~ rather than to the studento 
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>Q !rh& responsibility tor -appraisal should.be shared by all: (1) those 
wno. perto:rm:ect in the dramatization., (2) · the mem,bers of the class 
comprising the audience, and (3) the teachero 
lo Rela:ti ve free 1nterpretat1o~s of' j.dea.s and. emotions should be 
allowedo Undue criticism may stifle creative expression and 
disoourage o:r1ginality and naturalness in per:f'ormo.nceo Whenever 
necessary use a pos.itive approach 1n suggesting needed 1mprovementso 
2o Followi'Iig are -some exatii.ples of a few things that might be con~ 
s1dered for cr1tiqua and appraisal purpoee.s: 
Ability to= 
ao 1dent~·ry onese2f with the character in the play 
bo deveiop the dramatization in a logi-cal. sensible and systematic 
fashion 
Oo create oonv1nc1ne; d1alogue9 avoiding unnecessary and trivial. 
conversation 
do plan and act out the si tuat1on with realism and aponta.nei ty 
e.o use effective voea.l expression and bodiiy movements 
f o improvise and engage 1n spontaneous action and dialogue 
So speak in: well=modulated tones w1 th ola.r1 ty and d.1et1nct1on 
h'i) speak au<tlb~y.9 using proper enuno.1at~.on~ grs.mmar9 and art1ouiat1on 
·- ...... 
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1. use posture, gesture, and facial expression appropriate to 
the Character and situations 
.... 4 
3e develop a smooth tempo and rate appropriate to the theme or mood 
ot the situation 
k. speak with emphasis on important words or p~ases 
l~:t ·crea.t.e the proper mood ot: the situation whether it sugges-ts humor, 
tragedy, adven-ture, fantasy, pa.tboa11 etoe 
me.. cooperate in development and :presnta.t1on o~ the dramat1za'tj,on 
o. criticize a;nd a.c13ept criticism intelligently., constructively~ 
~actfUlly, and impersonally 
Po perform audience respons1b111tiea of attentiveness. coUX'tesy, 
and constructive appraisals 
CONCLUSION 
Creative actiVity requ1:ree much flexibility and freedoms Thie 
guide has merel.y been an attempt to suggest posaib~e techniques and 
procedures to consider f'or presenting informal dram:at1.za.t1ons w1'th1n 
the social. studies progl"'a.mo The classroom tea.oher is genera.lly the 
best Judge :tor deciding upon apecif'i procedures and her own 1ngenu1 ty 
enthusiasm and interest are very important. aspects in the presenta.ti.on 
):f the drama.t1za.t1onso No c~o.ss should plunge into dramat.iza:tiona 
dthout some preparation a.nd acquaintance with the funds.menta.l.s of 
treative drama.ticso ~ suggested approac:t. for beginning informal drama= 
.1zat1on has been prepared for your aaeiert.anceo The possible tecbniques 
'or introducing the drama.t1zo.t1ona i!l your clta..as eha.l.l be discussed 
ith each teacher peraona.llyo 
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COPIES OF TESTS 
METROPOLITAN ACHIEVEMENT TESTS> FORM B 




The tests in this booklet are to help you and· 
your teacher find out how well you are doing 
your school work. In each test some of the ques-
tions are very easy and some are hard. Very 
few pupils can answer all the questions cor-
rectly. Listen carefully to the instructions and 
do the best you can. 
+ 
DIRECTIONS 
In each of the exercises below read the beginning part of 
sentence, paying particular attention to the underlined word 
heavy black letters. Then choose the word which best completes 
sentence. Put a cross through the letter in front of the word · 
have chosen, like this J>4. Study the sample below. The right ans 
has been marked for you. 
sAMPLE A shrub is a ... [a] tree [b] vine 1)4 bush [d] branch [e] shrug 
1 Possibly means .......... [a] never [b] perhaps [c] ever [d] very [e] usually 
2 A twig is a small ........ [f] candle [g] cap [h] toy [i] flower (j] branch 
3 To worship is to ........ [a] honor [b] return [c] mind [d] help [e] listen 
4 A buckle is a ........... [ f] bar [g] purse [h] knot [i] shoe [j ) fastener 
5 A walrus is ............. [a] a purse [b] a bridge [ c] an animal [d] a dance [e] a nut 
I 
6 A pit is a .............. [f] path [g] hole [h] porch [i] luxury (j J lock 
7 A chunk is a ............ [a] fish [b] ball [c] piece {d] waffle [e] bag 
8 Awful means ............ [f] poor [g] beautiful [h] stupid [ i J dreadful [J J gracious 
9 A sip is a little .......... [a J meal [b] cup [c] drink [d] boat [ e J fall 
1o To delay is to .......... [f] turn [g] wait [h] end [i] circle (j] begin 
11 Simply means ........... [a] truly [b] greatly [c] surely [ d] especially [e] easily 
12 A boundary is a ........ [f] border [g] party [h] mark [i] tramp [j] country 
13 Astonisl;ted means ........ [a] surprised [b] glad [~] grieved [d] amused t e J awaken 
14 To chase is to ........... [ f] catch [g] direct [h] follow [i] object (j] jump 
15 Also means ............. [a] above [b] too [c] about [d] even [e] than 
1 6 A cot is a narrow ........ [ f] street [g] table . [h] yard [i] bed (j] path 
17 Power means ........... [a J industry . [b] light [ c J practice [d] force . [e] truth 
18 To spare is to .......... [f] hang [g] save [h] hurt [iJ merit [j] sever 
19 To purchase is to ....... [a] build [b] find [c] remove [d] buy [e] know 
-
20 Beaming means .......... [f] raining [g] burning [h J shooting [i] shining [j] hitting 
21 Glorious means ......... [a J grave [b] disturbed [ c J splendid [ d] fortunate [e] indepen 
22 Hatred means ··-·······[f] envy (g] dislike [h] harm [i] pride [j J happinE 
2~ Principal means .......... [a] earnest [b J effective [c] spending [ d] teaching [ e] chief 
24 To defeat is to, ....... , . [ f] return [g] beat [h] number [i] obey [j J lose 
25 A chariot is a ........... [a] coach [b] plane [c] ship [ d] . paradise [e] chapel 
2 GO ON TO THE NEXT P 
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. [f] . 
• token lS a. . . . . . . . _meanmg (g] coward [h] symbol [i] donkey [j] harp + 
x.perienced means .. [a] peaceful [b] uncovered [ c] useful [d] trained [e] vain 
autious means ...... [ f] capable [g] certain [h] careful [ i] classic [j] clever 
. scholar is a ....... [a] student [b] scientist [c] reader· [ d] preacher [e] teacher 
. 
hattering means ..... [ f] plunging [g] limiting [h] embarrassing [ i] glancing (j] destroying 
· I · · [a] 
_ so ut1on 1s. . . . . . . . . an answer [b] a motion [c] a permit [ d] a station [ e] a revolution 
'o contact is to ...... [ f] touch [g] rush [h] fold [i] storm [j] trap 
. ~chooner is a ....... [a] spoon [b] house [c] book [d] snake [e] boat 
I • t [f] • o expose lS o. . . . . . umte [g] sense [h] reveal [i] crash [j] harvest 
xmal means ........ [a] proud [b] negative [c] immense [d] proper [e] gay 
::>lemn means ........ [ f] beautiful (g] unhappy [h] charming [ i] invisible [j] serious 
tuation means ...... [a] addition [b] position [ c] business [d] time [e] news 
unt means ......... [ f] kind (g] bold [h] courtly · [i] deep [j] dull 
. testament is ....... [a] a bed [b] a cloth [c] a tube [d] a will . [ e] an examination 
::>ecies means ....... [ f] flower [g] kind [h] weight [ i ] surprise (j] occasion 
partrid~ is a ..... [a] basket [b] reptile [ c] fowl [d] fish [e] tool· 
ivil'ized means ...... [ f] cultured (g] clear [h] clean [i] common [j] careful 
1mense means ...... [a] thick [b] loose [ c] tight [d] huge [ e] .peculiar 
. . [ f] chieftain lS. . . . . . . . a gypsy [g] a figure [h] a leader [ i] an Indian [j] a gauntlet 
n onsbught is an .... [a] answer [b] all;wance [c] opening [d] ordeal . [e] attack 
vagabond is a ..... [f] tramp · [g] region [h] visitor [i] plant [j] wagon 
arious means ...... [a] several ~ [b] total [ c] similar [d] single [e] general 
umid means ........ [ f] terrible [g] moist [h] wicked [i] arid [j] tumultuous 
allant means ...... [a] huge [b] rude [ c] courteous [d] timid [ e] coarse 
o convert is to ..... [ f] consider [g] change [h] confess [i] connect [j] conduct 
o petrify is to ...... [a] inspire [b] mutiny [ c] foresee [d] harden [ e] condense 
o relish is to ....... [ f] enjoy [g] .overtake [h] ride [i] surpass (j] demonstrate 
o lung~ is to ....... [a] permeate [b] minister [c] maim [ d] force [e] thrust 
audy means ....... [ f] chaste [g] somber [h] handsome [ i] flashy [j] rich 
omincmt means ..... [a] tlownward [b] dull [c] fast [ d] following [ e] ruling 
JIIJ DO NOT TURN ···--- ... _._ .... ---- -----
SAMPLE 
DIRECTIONS 
Read each story. Then read each question below the story. Fi1 
the best answer to the question and put a cross through the lett 
in front of the answer you have chosen. .Certain questions refer 
particular words in the story. These words can be found in the lin 
which have the stars ( *) beside them. Study the sample below aJ 
notice how the questions have been marked. 
Frank has a good hobby. He collects stamps. He has stamps from maJ 
*different places. Of course, he has many ,United States stamps. He sav 
them from the letters he gets from his Aunt Carrie in Texas and his Cou:: 
Jack in Ohio. But Frank also has stamps from foreign countries. 
A Frank's Aunt Carrie lives in- s In this story, the word saves means-
[a] Ohio [b] New York [ e] rescues [ f] protects 
[ c] Africa ~ Texas ~keeps [h] prevents 
Miss Allen's class is learning to square dance. What fun the girls and boys a 
I 
having! Each boy takes a girl by the hand. She will be his partner. Fo 
couples form a square. There are twelve girls and thirteen boys in Miss Aller 
class. So there are enough children to form three complete squares. There 
* a boy left - Joe Hall. But Joe doesn't mind. He is the caller. He tells t 
boys·and girls what to do. ttSwing your partner round and round," he cal 
1 The children are probably dancing at- 3 How many boys are there in each square? 
[a] Joe Hall's house [b] a church [a] 1 [b] 2 [c] 4 [d] 12 
[c] Miss Allen's party [d] school 
2 In this story, the word left means -
[ e] opposite of right [ f] clumsy 
[g] remaining [h] went 
4 The best name for this story is -
[ e] Swing Your Partner 
[ f] Joe Hall Calling 
[g] Boys and Girls 
[h] Miss Allen at School 
It was a rainy May morning and the rain pattered down on the woman's u 
brella. The woman was excited as she watched her husband chop down i 
wall of a shed behind the house. What a noise he made! Soon the wall v 
II down. Then the man got into a fuimy little car which he drove out of the sh However, the car made more noise than the chopping. The woinan wav 
good-by as the car drove off. Henry Ford was driving the first Ford au 
IllDbile on the streets of Detroit. How people stared! Later Mr. Ford drc 
his car to the country. A man rode beside him on a bicycle, picking up pa 
*that kept falling from the car. 
s The best name for this story is-
[a] Mr. and Mrs. Ford 
[b] A Rainy May Day 
[ c] The First Ford Car 
[d] Chopping Down a Wall 
6 The event described in the story took place in-
[ e] summer [ f] spring 
[g] winter [h] fall 
7 People stared because they had never seen-
[a] a wall chopped down 
[b] a man on a bicycle 
[c] anyone making so much noise 
[ d] a Ford car 
L1 
sIn this story, the word kept means-
[ e] raised . [ f] held 
[g] hid [h] continued 
9 Mr. Ford had to chop down the wall because 
[a] had lost the keys to the door 
[b] could not get the car through the do 
[ c] wanted to build a larger shed 
[ d] wanted to excite his wife 
10 When Mr. Ford returned home, he-most likE 
[ e] repaire'd the wall of the shed 
[ f] tried to improve the car 
[g] calmed his wife 
[h] built a bicycle 
GO ON TO THE NEXT I 
III 
, For a long time scientists have been perfecting techniques fo:r collecting fish + 
and keeping them alive for study. One of the instruments that have been de-
veloped for this purpose is called a ~~deflator." Fish that are taken from deep 
parts of the ocean often die if they are brought into shallow water too quickly. 
Nature has given these fish air-filled sacs which help them live in the depths. 
When the fish are brought up from the deep water, the sac expands, often 
*protruding through the fish's mouth. Unless the air is let out quickly, the fish 
may explode. After the deflator lets the air out, the fish can live in shallow 
water. 
1e deflator is most helpful to -
[a J fishermen 
13 The best name for this story is -
[a J The Deflator 
[b J scientists 
[c J fish canning companies 
[ d] lifegUards 
1e deflator is used most often with-
[ e J fresh-water fish 
[f] man-eating fish 
(g] deep-sea fish 
[h J very large fish 
[b J A Fishy Story 
[ c J Deep Sea Creatures 
[d] Pop! Goes the Fish! 
14 It is important that the deflator- remove the air 
from the fish's sac -
[e J quietly 
[g] rapidly 
l f] explosively 
[h] slowly 
15 In this story, the word protruding means-
[a J sticking out [b J interfering 
[ c J exploding [ d] choking 
An old Arabian fable relates that one winter night a camel thrust- his nose 
under the flap of an Arab's tent and pleaded, "Let me keep my nose in your 
tent to prevent it from freezing." The Arab, being a humane man, gave his 
IV 
* consent and went back to sleep. But he awakened a short time later to find 
not only the camel's nose but his head and neck as well inside the tent. At the 
camel's further request the Arab permitted him to place his forelegs inside. 
*Finally, the still-shivering camel asked, ~~May I not stand wholly inside?" 
The kindhearted Arab let the camel in, only to find himself crowded outside in 
the cold. There was not room for both of them in the tent. 
1e camel asked for shelter because he was -
[a J hungry [b J cold 
[c] wet [d] tired 
bat was the ·Arab doing when the camel first 
~oketo him? 
[ e J fixing a tent 
[ f] lighting a fire 
[g] eating 
[h] sleeping 
ne saying that best fits this story is -
[a J "Give him an inch, he'll take a mile.'' 
[b] ~~A stitch in time saves nine." 
[ c J ~~Winner take all." 
[d] ~~Finders, keepers ... " 
1 9 In this story, the word short means -
[e] low [f] quick 
[g] brief [h J lack 
20 The best name for this story is-
[a J A Kindhearted Camel 
[b J A Most Clever Arab 
[ c J The Selfish Camel 
[ d] Pity the Poor 'Camel 
21 In this .story, the word still means-
[e] a1? yet [f] calm 
(g] s~opped [h J quiet 
22 Which bf the following words best describes the 
camel? 
[a J unselfish 
[c] humane 
[b J foolish 
[d] clever 
nr. t""\11.1 Tl""\ Till 1\.IIV"'T'" n/\r""l ........... 
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Johann Sebastian Bach is considered one of the greatest. musical compose 
of all time, yet in his day his work was rarely praised. Lesser musicians r 
ceived greater recognition and monetary rewards. Many men would ha' 
been greatly disappointed at the indifference of the public towards a tru 
great talent,· but Bach had a greatness of soul that was above petty envy 
vainglory. It is said that few people go-through life as serenely and uncm 
plainingly as this man did, even in his blind old age. He accepted his m: 
*fortunes without complaint. Perhaps his dedication to his calling enabl 
him to do this. Certainly he was a man who possessed a constant, unfiaggi: 
religious faith that produced sublime chorals and sonatas. Always he was : 
*indefatigable worker. The number of his works for the voice and practical 
every instrv.mental combination is so great as to cause wonder. Moreov1 
Bach was an excellent performing musician. He was equally skilled on t 
harpsichord, the organ and the violin. The great man died in July of 17£ 
A few days before his death he dictated an organ choral to his son-in-law. T 
choral was entitled Before Thy Throne, My God, I Stand. 
23 Bach dictated his. final choral because he - 26Bach probably was never very-
· [a] did not know how t0 write 
[b] was too busy to Write it himself 
[ c] was tired 
[ d] was blind · 
24 The inspiration for much of B9-ch's music is said 
to have come from his -
[e]wife 
(g] religious faith 
[ f] childhood 
[h]gaiety 
2s Which of the following best describes Bach's 
reactions to the events in his life? 
[a] bitter resentment 
[b] self-pity 
[ c] calm acceptance 
[ d] indifference 
6 
. [ e] happy [ f] healthy 
[g] rich [h] busy 
27 It is likely that during Bach's lifetime his r 
was-
[ a] well received by the public 
[b] seldom played 
[ c] popular with the critics 
[ d] acclaimed by all 
2a In this story, the word calling means -
[ e] profession [ f] summons 
[g] visiting [h] shouting 
29 In this story, the word indefatigable meam 
[a] incapable [b] tireless 
[ c] rapid " [ d] musical 
GO ON TO THE NEXT 
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Traveled persons agree that Venice, Italy, is a magnificently ·beautiful city. :..,. 
Some will tell you that it is the most beautiful of all cities. Certainly this city ....,. 
is unlike any other city in the world, for it was built on 118 tiny islands all 
linked together by about four hundred bridges. Here there is neither-screech-
ing of tires nor honking of horns. The streets are 175 canals through which 
* travel steam ferries, motor launches and the beautiful sleek gondolas in which 
every romantic youth wishes to sail under the famous Bridge of Sighs. 
The Grand Canal is the main waterway or tt street" in Venice. Its spiral 
curve cleaves the city in two as do most main streets. Two other famous 
canals are the San Marco and the Merceria. The boats travel leisurely along 
the canal&. There seems to be all the time in the world here, which is good, 
for one needs time to appreciate fully the incomparable beauty of Venice. 
On either side of the canals- are the stately old V e.netian palaces with their 
ornamental facades. All of Venice is beautiful with delicate arches and tall 
splendid columns. Venice· is famous for its chiming clocks, and every hour 
the whole city peals and reverberates with the sound of myriad bells. When 
night falls the shops come ablaze with lights; people congregate at many 
cafes; there is much .laughter and singing. Venice possesses a picturesque 
sophistication that may be found nowhere else in the world. 
he visitor in Venice would not need - 33 In this story, the word launches means-
[a] money [b] good clothes 
[ c] much leisure time [ d] an automobile 
he busiest thoroughfare in Venice is the -
[ e J Bridge of Sighs [ f] Grand Canal 
'[g] San Marco Canal [h] Merceria· Canal 
~actly at noon in Venice, the unsuspecting 
~itor might be surprised by the -
[a J singing in the cafes 
[b J sound of many bells 
[ c J brilliance of the sun 
[ d] traffic jam on the canals 
7 
[ e] sets afloat [ f] starts 
[g] boats [h] plunges 
34 In Venice, gondolas take the place of our -
[a J railroad trains [b] airplanes 
[ c] taxis [ d] tugboats 
35 The best name for this story is-
[e] A Lovely Old-World City 
[ f] Land of a Million Canals 
[g] Ancient Venice 
[h] A Trip to Italy 
C::O ON TO THF NFXT PAC::F ..... 
VII 
The earliest artificial production of glass is lost in antiquity. However, gla 
was a material with which even the most primitive people were probah 
acquainted, for glassy substances occur frequently in nature. An example 
a natural glassy substance is obsidian, from which many primitive peopl 
made ornaments, tools and weapons. 
The earliest known glaze was found on some Egyptian stone beads, whi< 
are estimated by scientists to be about fourteen thousand years old. I 
1000 B.C. beautiful and elaborate glass objects were being produced in sever 
parts of the world. Therefore, we can conclude that glassmaking is one 
the oldest arts in the world. Fine, transparent glass was so highly prized 
ancient Rome that it was more sought after than silver and gold. Later tl 
city of Venice was to become a center for glass manufacture, and to this d: 
Venetian glass is greatly valued. From Venice the art of glassmaking w 
to spread around the world, until now it is a major industry. 
Glass is produced by melting silica, usually in the form of sand,. with two 
· more alkaline substances, such as potash, soda or lime. Various metal 
*salts are generally employed to produce colored glass. The composition var 
within considerable limits, depending on the kind of glass desired. It var 
also with specific formulas used by skilled glassmakers. Glass is, therefore 
complicated product. Its most outstanding properties are its transparency a 
its resistance to corrosion. Scientists have not determined exactly what c< 
dition leads to transparency, but it is an ideal feature for use in windows, lai 
bulbs and spectacles. Modern developments in glassmaking include a proc 
which permits the ultraviolet rays of the sun to pass through the glass; th 
is a non-shattering glass which has been laminated with plastics to produc1 
building product; and there is a heat-resistant glass for cooking. Perhaps m 
interesting is the fibrous glass that goes into fabrics. 
36 The best name for this story is-
[a] A Glassy Substance 
41 The materials used in modern glassmakin 
·pend chiefly upon the -
[ e] materials available [b] Skillful Glassmakers 
[ c] A Venetian Industiy 
[ d] The Art of Glassmaking 
3'7 All glass contains-
[ e] potash 
[g] soda 
[ f] metallic salts 
[h] silica 
3B Metallic salts are added to glass in order to-
[a] give it color 
[b] make it stronger 
[ c] increase its transparency 
[ d] make it sparkle 
39 It is indicated that in Rome good, clear glass 
objects were-
[ e] of little value 
[ f] unknown 
[g]scarce 
[h] given as prizes 
4o In this story, the word employed means -
..A... [a) hired (b) used 
T [c] worked [ d] occupied 
8 
[ f] qualities desired in the finished prod· 
[g] skill of the glassmakers 
(h] cost of the raw materials 
42 A high degree of transparency is least necE 
in glass used for -
[a] windows 
[ c] light bulbs 
[b] building proc 
[d] spectacles. 
43 Obsidian was useful to primitive man bE 
of its-
[ e] transparency 
[ f] corrosiveness 
[g] hardness 
[h J brittleness 
44 The beads found in Egypt are of particular 
est to the writer of this story because 
were-
[ a] made of stone 
[b] fourteen thousand years old 
[ c J made of glass 
[d) covered with a glassy coating 
READING SCORE ----
DIRECTIONS 
In each of the sentences below, one word is underlined and is written 
i~ hea~yblack letters. Sometimes this word is -spelled correctly, some-+ 
times mcorrectly. Read each sentence carefully. If the underlined 
word is spelled correctly, put a cross through the R (for right). If the 
word i~ spelled incorr~ctly, put a cross through the W (for wrong), 
and write the word as It should be spelled on the line provided: If you 
do not know whether the word is spelled correctly or not, put a cross 
through the DK (for don't know). Study the sample below. It is 
marked correctly. 
I walked slowly down the croked street.. . . . . . . . . . . . [ R J l>(l [ DK] ~ s 
at sise shoes do you wear? ....................... [R] [w] [DK] ------'------
Lr selection of books is very good. , ......... , ....... [R] · [w] [DK] __________ 2 
:fate of the flyer is still unknown ................. [R] [w] [DK] __________ 3 
Lmous batle was fought at Bunker Hill ............ [R] [w] [DK] __________ 4 
.all answer the phone; I am exspecting a call ....... [R] [w] · [DK] --;---------- 5 
[R] [w] [DK] belongs to a labor unon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________ 6 
ple who eat a lot have a big appetite .............. [R] [w] [DK] __________ 7 
:dog was accustomed to his daily walk. ............ [R] [w] [DK] __________ 8 
[R] [W] [DK] en you feer something, you are afraid of it. : . , . . . . . __________ 9 
n has a notion he will go out west ................. [R] [w] [DK] __________ 10 
c:y can't go; she has a previous engagement ......... [R] [w] [DK] __________ 11 
ve spase enough to write your name .............. [R] [w] [DK] __________ 12 
[R] [W]: [DK] :accident occurred at the dangerous corner. :. . . . . . . __________ 13 
:y talked for an hour on the telephone ............. [R] [wJ [DK] ---=--______ 14 
1k at the notise on the bulletin board ............... [R] [w] [DK] --~-------15 
LVe her a good recommendation for the job .......... [R] [w] [DK] _____ _;__ ___ 16 
~ wiz; man saves for the future ................... [R] [w] [DK] __________ 17 
we an idear how to make that work. .............. [R] [w] [DK] __________ 18 
shall study American literature next year .......... [R] [w] [DK} __________ 19 
'alty is a desirable trait .................. " ....... [R] [w] [DK] __________ 2o 
rr does the steak tast? ........................... [R] [w] [DK] _-:--________ 21 
. is an accomplished violinist ...................... [R] [w] [DK] __________ 22 
has the reputation of being fair to his employees .... [R] [w] [DK] __________ 23 
1 surve yourself at a cafeteria ..................... [R] [w] [DK] __________ 24 
nplete your work quickley if you wish to go. [R] [W] [DK] --------25 
q GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE ..... 
~26 Everybody got acquainted at the party ................ [R] [w] (DK] 
27 She was unabel to do the work. ..................... [R] [w] [DK] 
28 Modern civilization has brought faster travel. .......... (R] [w] [DK] ' 
29 There are many lakes in this reagion . • 0 0. 0. 0 ••• 0 ••••• (R] [w] (DK] 
Jo He wq..s a folish boy ~o spend all his money ............ (R] [w] (DK] 
31 I particularly want to see that magazine ............... (R] [w] (DK] 
32 An unmarried man is called a bachelor ................ (R] [w] (DK] 
33 He was intrested in books about horses ................ (R] [w] (DK] 
34 Water fl.owsbeneth the bridge ... ~ .· .................. [R] [w] (DK] 
35 A person who is not guilty is innocent ................. (R] [w] [DK] 
36 I correspond with my mother 'fhen I am away ......... [R] [w] (DK] 
37 That land is private propety ......................... (R] [w] [DK] 
38 The damp atmosphere prevented my shirt from drying ... [R] [W] [DK] 
39 The paper reported the man's releas from prison ....... [R] [w] (DK] 
4o Aspirin is a temporary remedy for a headache. 0 0 ••• 0. 0 (R] [w] (DK] 
·' . 
41 No law is better than its administration ................ (R] [w] (DK] 
42 True freindship is not readily broken by gossip ......... (R] [w] (DK] 
43 My parents definitely refused to let me buy it . • • 0 •••• 0 [R] · [w]' (DK] 
44 She finely said I could go ........... · ................. [R] [w] [DK] 
45 He did the hard work easely ..... ' .................... [R] [w] [DK} 
46 The president was given an enthusiastic welcome ........ [R] [w] [mt] 
47 '..rhe store will reduse all prices ....................... (R] [w] [J?:K] 
48 Did you circulate the petition for a new school? ........ [R] [w] [DK] 
49 There were ten of us incl~eding me ........ -............ [R] [w] [DK] 
5o The judge did not wish to prejudice the jury . . . . . . . . . . [R] [w] [DK] 
51 That merchent sells rugs ................... .' ......... [R] [w] [DK] 
52 Cooperation among countries is essential for peace ...... [R] [w] [DK] 
53 The fire apparatus carne rapidly down the street ....... [R] [w] [DK] 
54 This is the latest edision of the book. ................. [R] [w] (DK] 
55 He is going to collage when he completes high school. .. (R] [w] (DK] 
10 SPELLING SCORE __ _ 
In each of the sentences below,. one word is underlined and is written 
in heavy black letters. Read each sentence carefully. If you think+ 
the underlined word is the correct word to use, put a cross through Part A 
Usage 
DIRECTIONS 
the R (for right). If you think it is incorrect, mark the W (for 
wrong) and write the correct word on the line at the right. If you 
are not sure whether the underlined word is correct or incorrect, 
mark the DK (for don't know). Notice how the samples have been 
answered. · 
~MPLE A She was too tired to go ..................... M [w] [DK] A 
\MPLE B I wonder who give me this present ........... [R] Dr<l [DK] ~- B 
U' 
Was you there last year? .......................... (R] [w] [DK]. 
~ She sat so quietly I thought she was asleep .......... [R] [w] [DK] 2 
1 How my knee hurted when I fell! .................. [R] [w] [DK] 3 
r Leave the girls see the picture before they go. • 0 ..... [R] [w] (DK] 4 
; He used~ ax to chop the wood. •• 0 0. 0. 0 0 •• 0 0 0 .. 0 0 [R] [w] . [DK] 5 
s Mr. Green himself told me and I believe him. 0 0 0. 0 0 (R] [w] [DK] 6 
r The puppy had fallen into the old well ............. [R] [w] [DK] 7 
. [R] [w] (DK] ~ They aren't no hungrier than the rest of us are. . ... 8 
~Don't rise your hand until you are through ......... (R] [w] (DK] 9 
:> I thought the balloon would burst before this. 0 0 ••• 0 - [R] [w]. [DK] 10 
1_The weather is worser than it was yesterday ......... (R] ·[w] [DK] 11 
2 Did you know that Louise teared her new dress? , .. [R] [w] [DK] 12 
1 The chain, what was badly rusted, soon broke. 0 •• l. 0 [R] [w] [DK] 13 
1 He and I are cousins ............................. [R] [w] [DK] 14 
There was over a thousand people at the fair. . ..... [R] [w] (DK] 15 
Haven't they frozen the ice cubes yet? ............ [R] [w] [DK] 16 
It is a miracle that they didn't cut theirselves ....... [R] [w] [DK] 17 
Having teached my dog a trick, I gave him a bone. (R] [w] {DK]. 18. 
Who stole the suit from the shop? ................. [R] [w] (DK] 19 
They are the people which started it. 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 0 0 0 •• 0 [R] [w] (DK] 20 
rhey eat good every day ......................... [R] [w] [DK] 21 
¥ill you come with Ellen and me? ................. (R] [w] (DK] 22 
Vhich one of you was chose to go to the store? ...... (R] [w] [DK] 23 
I 
i [R] [w] (DK] fhen we are tired, we should rest ourself. 'o o o o o o o o o 24 
11 GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE ....... 
+ Part A ( CONTD.) 
25 Are you sure you haven't taken her's? .............. [R] [w] [DK] 2~ 
26 One of his sayings~ tt Haste makes waste." ........ [R] [w] [DK] 2( 
27 Watch my brother and l. dive from the raft ......... [R] [w] [DK] 2i 
28 We were nearly drowned, but help came at last ..... [R] [w] [DK] 2l 
29 To. who were you talking just now? ................ [R] [w] [DK] 2~ 
3o A dove will coo to it's mate. 0 ••••• 0. 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 ••• 0 [R] [w] [DK] 3( 
31 Our headlights are awful dim tonight. • 0. + ••• 0 0. 0 0 0 [R] [w] [DK] 3 . 
32 Frank said he wasn't going anyplace in particular .... [R] [w] [DK] 3: 
33 You ought not to be so selfish with your candy. 0 ••• [R] [w] [DK] 3: 
34 At the rate your going, we will all be late. 0 •••• 0 ••• [R] [w] [DK] 3· 
35 John often pushes someone and makes them fall. ... [R] [w] [DK] 3; 
t DO NC GO ON PART 
Part B 
Parts, of Speech 
DIRECTIONS I In each of the sentences below, one word has been underlined and i~ written in heavy black letters. Decide whether this word is a noun, a verb, an adfective, or a pronoun. Then put a cross in the box under the answer you have chosen. If you do not know the answer, put a cross in the box under DK (for don't know). 
noun verb adjective pronoun DK 
1 Mother has gone to Pittsburgh tcr visit her sister. ......... [ J [ J [ J [ J [ J 1 
2 My brothers always walk faster than I do. 0 •• 0 ••••••• 0. [ J [ J [ J [ J [ J 
3 He has a degree from a university . 
• • • • • • • 0 ••• 0 0 +. 0 •• 0 0 •• [ J [ J [ ] [ J [ J 
4 This week we are staying at home: ..................... [ J [ J [ J . [ J [ J 
s The teacher suggested that we review the last chapter . . '.. [ ] [ J [ J [ J [ J 
6 The club will elect a secretary and a treasurer ............ [ J [ J [ ] [ J [ J 
7 They are moving to Chicago next week. 
........... 0 •.• •• 0 [ J [ J [ J [ J [ J 
8 The whole basement is flooded with water. 0 ••••••• 0. 0 0. 0 [ J [ J [ J [ J [ J 
9 Our uncle is a natural story teller ....................... [ J [ J [ J [ J [ 1 
1 o The pictures on the wall were attractive . 
.. • • .. 0. 0 0 ••••••• [ J [ J [ 1 [ J [ 
LANGUAGE (PART A) SCORE __ _ 12 LANGUAGE (PART Bl SCORE 
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A number of punctuation marks and capital letters are needed in thE?.A.. 
sentences below. Read each sentence through. Then look at each..., 
place to which an arrow points (to a letter or a space) and decide what 
change is needed there, if any. Find the row of answer spaces at the 
right which has the same number as the arrow and put a cross through 
your answer. NP stands for No Punctuation needed. If you do not 
know the answer, mark DK (for don't know). Study the samples 
below. They have been marked correctly. 
0 ® 
PLEs Lindbergh flew alone across the atlantic tcean-1-
AB [.o~] ~ (DK] f>:q (,) (NP] (DK] 
@ ® ® 
-1- -1- + 
;er col hart saw his army orders he left at once for newark new jersey 
1 [c] [C] (DK] 
2 [,] [.] [NP] [DK] 
3 [:] [,] (NP] (DK] 
4 [,] [:] (NP] (DK] 
5 [ r] (R] (DK] 
@ ® ® 
+ + + ~ found ourselves on a dead end road in a state park 
6 [s] (S] (DK] 
7 ('] [NP] (DK] 
8 [p] [P] (DK] 
(j) ® ® 
+ . + + 
rrah weve found the puppy at last 
9 (?) (!] [NP] (DK] 
10 [ e] [E] (DK] 
11 [s] ['s] (DK] 
12 [f] [F] (DK] 
@) @ @ 
+ + + ~ eighth grade students are reading sea fever by john masefield 
13 [' ] [ • ] (NP] (DK] 
14 [ : J [ ' ] (NP] [DK] · 
15 [:] ["] (NP] (DK] 
@ @ @ J-. + + . . jones who is our new teacher urged everyone to read the article,about 
\ . 
16 [o] [OJ (DK] 
17 ('] (NP] (DK] 
18 [ n] [N] (DK] 
@@ 
+ + 
trio in todays newspaper 
19 [ 1 J [ L] (DK] 
20 [a] [A] (DK] 
21 [ • ] [ ' ] (NP] (DK]. 
22 [ e] [E] (DK] 
23 [ c] [ C] [DK] 
@) @)@@ @ 
J- +++ . + 
tive on laurelton ave in elton a VIllage near the coast 
24 [ tt] (NP] (DK] 
25 (,] [.] (NP] [DK] 
26 ( 'J ["] [NP] [DK] 
27 [ u] [U] (DK] 
@@) ® 
\.,.,! • + 
tty of seats in the balcony smd the usher 
·' ; 
28 [,] [tt] [NP] (DK] 
29 ["] [,] [NP] (DK] 
30 [.] [?] (NP] (DK] 
fnO\ '29' \'@ \::31 'e) ' + 
we to sing america or \he star spangled banne/ to open the concert 
31 [ ' ] [ ! ] (NP] (DK] 
32 [ u] [U] [DK] 
33 [ t] [T] (DK] 
34 [ d] [D] [DK] 
~ @ ® 
liB J- + 
:w ~ncle is not working in the u s treasury department now 
35 [:] [,] [NP] (DK] 
36 [. J L J [NP] (DK] @ @ ~olors on the chart are to be as follows+relblue green and yellow 
13 LANGUAGE (PART C) SCORE ---- I DO NOT TURN PAGE. 
DIRECTIONS 
Dictionary Skills 
This is a test of your ability to use a dictionary. A word is shown as 
would appear in a dictionary. Four dictionary definitions are giv, 
for the word. Four questions are given below each set of definitior 
In the first two questions, the given word is used in a sentence. Re: 
each sentence carefully. Decide which dictionary meaning bE 
defines the word as it is used in the sentence. Look at the numb 
beside this definition. Then look at the numbers beneath the se 
tence. Put a cross through the number you have chosen. Stw 
SAMPLE A below. 
TwO other questions are asked about each word. Read each of thE 
questions carefully, decide which one of the answers is best aJ 
mark it. Study SAMPLE B below. · 
A key to the pronunciation (diacritical) marks is at the bottom 
the page. 
SAMPLES 
kick (kik) 1. v. To strike out with the foot. 2. n. The 
recoil of a firearm. 3. v. To object strongly. 4. n. An 
indentation in the bottom of a bottle. 
A The visiting team will kick the ball. 
~ [2] [3] [4] 
s How many syllables are there in kick? 
[ e] four [ f] three [g] two ~ one 
action (ak'shon) 1. n. Some thing or act done.· 2. n. Fight-
ing against an enemy. 3. n. A lawsuit. 4. n. The way in 
which a tool or machine works. 
1 When the action ended, the Romans were no 
longer a threat to Athens. 
[1] [2] [3] [4] 
2 He brought an action against the owner of the 
dog that had bitten him. 
[1] [2] [~] [4] 
3 The following guide words and page numbers 
appear in a dictionary: 
abutment 91 acclimatize 
accommodate 92 acid 
acknowledge 93 actually 
acute 94 admiral , 
9n which page would you look to find the mean-
mg ~f the word actiori? 
[a] 91 [b] 92-[c] 93 [d] 94 
4 If ~he word action is to be divided at the end of 
a hne, the division should be made after the 
letter-
~ [ e] a [ f] c [g] t [h] i 
severity (sa ver'a ti) 1. n. Strictness or sternness in de 
ing with. others. 2. n. Harshness of judgment or critici: 
3. n. Violence or acuteness, as in illness. 4. n. Aust 
simplicity, as of style or taste. 
s The governor enforced the laws with gn 
severity. 
[1] [2] [3] [4] 
6 The Black Plague struck with severity. 
[1] [2] [3J [4] 
7 The word severity has how many syllables? 
[a] two [b J three [ c] four [ d] five 
s Which one of the following words is the li 
word (stem) for the word severity? 
[ e] sever [ f] serve [g] severe [h J severi 
vers~ (ve~s) 1. . n. Language or literary work spok~ 
wntten m poetic fashion. 2. v. To familiarize oneself 
something._ 3. n. One or two lines of a poem. 4. n. 
of the sections of a chapter in the Bible. . · 
9 Verse flowed from hispen like water from a 
[1] [2] [3] [ 4] 
1 o If you wish to be a good student, verse you 
well in the art of concentration. --
[1] [2] [3] [4] 
11 The word verse can be either -
[a] an adjective or adverb 
[b] a noun or verb 
[ c] a verb or pronoun 
[d) a noun or an adverb 
12 }:'he pro~mnciation key shows that the first 
m verse IS pronounced the same as the tt e" · 
[ e] equal [ f] care . [g] pet [h J ter~ 
fat, age, care, car; pet, equal, term; it, nice; lot, open, or· boil our· pup pu' t rill" e. us-e· - . b t 
' ' ' , , , , a - a m a ou 
14 
3&W 
Language Study Skills 
This is a test of your ability to locate various kinds of information. ~ 
Each question presents a topic or problem. You are to pick the best 
Source of Information in which to find the information called for in 
DIRECTIONS each question. Look at the list of Sources of Information given just below these directions. Notice there is a letter next to each Source. 
Sources of Information Read each question carefully. There are five letters given beside each 
question. Put a cross through the letter which is the same as the 
1etter next to the Source you would use to find the information asked 
for in the question. Study the sample below. 
Sources of Information 
[a] Dictionary 
[b] Encyclopedia 
[ c] The World Almanac or 
Information Please Almanac 
[ d] World Atlas and Gazetteer 
[ f] Library card file: Author card 
[g] Library card file: Title card 
[h] Library card file: Subject card 
[ i] The index of a book 
[j] The table of contents of a book 
[ e] Readers' Guide to Periodical Literatur.e 
tich is the best Source of Information in which to find-
ite the name of the present.Secretary of the Treasury? 
ich is the best Source of Information in which to find-
ther words that have the same meaning as ''hearty"? .................. . 
rhere the National Ski Association championship contests have been held 
uring the past few years? .......... ,· ................................ . 
1e correct spelling of the past tense of the verb, "spend"? .............. . 
1e direction of Buenos Aires from Capetown? ......................... . 
ow to divide the word, "empathy," into syllables? ...................... -
picture of John Wilkes Booth? ............... : ....................... _ 
:the book, The Story of a Bad Boy, ~s owned by the public library? ....... . 
1e meaning of the abbreviation, "D.A."? ............................. . 
!e number of radio sets manufactured yearly in the United States? ...... . 
e middle name of Robert Eskridge who wrote a book owned by the library? 
do 0 f l fi 0 h" ? 
0 
' 1scusswn o ear y ymg mac mes. ·'-................................. . 
e page in the book, Adventuring in Science, on which the chapter, "Chemicals 
' h "b . ? . . reryw ere, eg1ns. . . . ................ : ............................ . 
\ 
pap showing the location of Denver, Colorado? ............. · .......... . 
fliscussion of the differences between plants and animals? .............. . 
~pages in the book, Living Arithmetic, on which the use of zeros in multipli-
'· 0 • d? . . }Ion 1s expla1ne ........................... · ....................... . 
\call numbers of books on astronomy? .......... : . ... , .............. . 
I • 
! 
[b] t><J [ d] [ e] [j] s 
[a] [b] [h] [i] [j] 13 
[a] [b] [ c] [ d] [h] 14 
[a] [b] [g] [ i] [j] 15 
[a] [b] [ c] [ d] [h] 1 6 
[a] [b] [c] [h] [i] 17 
[a] [b] [f] [g] [j] 18 
[e] [f] [g] [h] [j] 19 
[a] [b] [c] [e] [i] 20 
[b] [c] [d] [e] [h] 21 
[b] [c] [f] [g] [h] 22 
[b] [ f] [g] [ i] [j] 23 
[ e] [g] [h] [ i] [j ] 24 
[bJ [c] [d] [g] [h] 25 
[a] [b] [c] [d] [e] 26 
[f] [g] [h] [i] [j]_27 
[e] [f] [g] [h] [i] 28 
15 LANGUAGE STUDY SKILLS SCORE __ _ I DO NOT TURN PAGE 
DIRECTIONS: Work each example in the space SAMPLE Add ANSWERS 
provided with the example. . Copy your answers in 
the column marked tt ANSWERS" at the right. 
Reduce all improper fractions to mixed numbers, 2 0 
and all answers to simplest terms. Study the 
~ 
+1 6 
sample item carefully. It has been worked for you 36 36 and the answer has been entered in the answer s 
column. 
1 Add 2 Add 3 Subtract 
48 1$ 
$ 8.6 7 3 6 4 6 53 




4 ·Subtract 5 6 Multiply 
4 
9 0 9 8 0 5 
-6 4 5 3X23= X 6 5 
6 
7 8 
8397-2108= 972+52+509= 7 
8 
9 10 Multiply 11 Add 
-
8 4 8469 9 
42+6= X5 7 7654 
6 8 0 7 10 
+4 56 9 
11 
12 Subtract 13 Multiply 14 
$ 9.0 0 604 12 $ 2 1)4 6 6 




16 GO ON TO THE NEXT I 
- ----- -- - - - - -- - - - -
- - -
TEST 6 
~' , I , - ' ," , ' , ',r ' 
Multiply 16 Add 17 Subtract ANSWERS 
2 2 9.7 5 15 
X4 0 4 9.6 2 1 5 8 6 8 
+7 3.0 4 
- 9 57 9 
16 
17 
19 Subtract 20 
18 
9)6 3 9 762035 3 7)1 5 0 8 2 
-3 58 3 9 8 
19 
20 
Multiply 22 23 Add 
56 4 21 3 
X? 0 9 1 of 328 = 8 8 
+i 22 
23 
Add 25 Subtract 26 
24 
5 




2 - ? 
-2 7.7 1 4-2. 25 
26 
Snowfall for the Week of Dec. 21st. 27 How many more inches of snow 
fell on Saturday than on Friday? 27 _______ _ 
lun. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. 
Number of Words Read Per Minute by 
John, a 7th-Grade Pupil. 
lijl i=i-=1=11 I 
Feb. Mar. Apr. May June 
28 On how m:Omy days during the 
week did snow fall? 28 _______ _ 
29 How many words per minute· g._id 
John read in March? 29 -~------
3o What was the difference between 
the number of words John read per 
minute in April and the number of 
words he read per minute i11June? 3o _______ _ 
17 GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE ..... 

-----------
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DIRECTIONS 
Concepts I The answer to each of the following questions can be thought out without doing any figuring on paper. You are to think out the a,nswer and put a cross through the letter in front of the answer you have chosen, like this ~. Study the sample below.· The right answer has been marked for you. 
Which of these numbers is three hundred eighty-four? [a] 38 [b] 348 IXl 384 [d] 3840 
ow many hours are there in a day? 
] 7 [b] 24 [c] 12 [d] 60 
bich of these numbers is three hundred seventy-
re thousand, eight hundred te:n:? 
1 370,810 [ f] 375,810 
1 357,801 [hJ 357,810 
ow many minutes before 3 o'clock is it on the 
)ck below? 
17 [b] 35 [c] 25 [d] 30 
hich number is nearest in value to 700? 
l 695 [ f] 703 [g) 702 [h] . 699 
hich of these will give the same answer as 
X 6? 
]5+5+5+5 
] 6 + 5 
[b} 6 + 6 + 6 + 6 + 6 
[d] 6 ...;- 5 
1e number 10,000 means-
] one million [ f] one thousand 
] one hundred thousand [h] ten thousand 
1,m is a term used in -
] subtraction [b] addition 
] multiplication [ d] division 
1e value of the Roman numeral XXIX is -
] 19 [f] 39 [g] 29 [h] 30 
ow many articles are there in a half dozen? 
] 4 [b] 6 [ c] 8 [d) 12 
19 
1 o Which fraction has the largest value? 
[ e] ! [ f] t [g) ! [h] t 
11 The fraction ~ has the same value as -
[a] lo [b] 16o [ c] fa [d) fo 
12 Estimate the answer for 29 + 41 + 22 + 9. 
Which number is closest to your estimate? 
[e] 89 [f] 90 [g] 100 [h] 110. 
13 In the series- 43, 37, 31, ?, ?, what are the 
next two numbers? 
[a] 26, 21 [b] 24, 17 [c] 25, 19 [d] 23, 15 
14 Which line is f as long as line X? 
X 
0 
I I I 
R 
A B c D 
[e] A [f] B [g] c [h] D. 
1s The number 678 rounded to the nearest hundred" 
lS-
[a] 600 [b] 680 (c] 700 [d] 670 
16 23)7654 In the example to the left, the first 






17 Which number has a value closer to 6 than to 7? 
[a] 6.2 [b] 6.8 [c] 6.7 [d) 6.5 
! 
1 a Which number has the smallest value? 
[ e] 3.08 [f) 3.8 [g] .038 [h] 38 
I DO NOT TURN PAGE 
Work each arithmetic problem carefully on scratch paper or in 
DIRECTIONS 
Problem Solv1ng 
_ blank space under the problem. Copy the answer on the line mal 
~~ANSWER." Reduce all improper fractions to mixed numbers 
all answers to simplest terms. Study the sample problem. The r 
answer has been marked for you. 
SAMPLE Paul bought an apple for 5 cents and some candy for 3 cents. 
5 
How many cents did he spenc 
ANSWER __ 8' __ +3 3 
1 9 Tom helped his teacher cover some new books. 
He covered 8 books and his teacher covered 15 
books. How many books were covered? 
ANSWER _____ _ 
20 Joan read three storybooks. One had 208 
pages, another 292 pages, and the third 288 
pages. How many pages did Joan read in the 
three books? 
ANSWER _____ _ 
21 On the day the circus opened in our town, 407 
children's tickets and 278 adults' tickets were 
sold. How many tickets were sold that day? 
ANSWER _____ _ 
22 The Brown family drove to a hotel 150 miles 
from their home. When they stopped for lunch, 
they had gone 67 miles. How many miles 
farther did they have to drive? 
ANSWER _____ _ 
23 Sue, Bob and Joe found 660 pennies when they 
opened their bank. If they divided the pennies 
equally, how many pennies did each receive? 
ANSWER.~-----
24 In our auditorium there are 34 seats in each row. 
How many children are needed to fill 8 rows of 
seats? 
ANSWER _____ _ 
2s At a church fair, dinner was served to 140 
people. If 20 people were seated at each table, 
how many tables were used? 
ANSWER. _____ _ 
20 
26 Debby wants to buy some liver for her 
If the liver costs 96¢ a pound, how many c 
should she give the butcher for :! of a poun< 
ANSWER. ___ _ 
27 A grocer buys 43 cases of ginger ale each w 
There are 24 bottles in each case. How rr 
bottles of ginger ale does he buy each wee] 
ANSWER ___ _ 
2s June had 4! yards of ribbon. After tyir 
Christmas package, she had 2l yards left. J 
many yards of ribbon did she use to tie 
package? 
ANSWER. ___ _ 
29 The expenses of a class party were $16.50. 
the 30 pupils in the class shared the cost equ: 
how much did each pupil pay? 
ANSWER._$ ___ _ 
3o Roy bought 4 pads of paper at 19¢ each. 
gave the clerk a dollar. How much ch~ 
should he have received? 
ANSWER. ___ _ 
31 A candy factory packs 24 chocolate bars in ~ 
box. How many boxes will be needed for J 
candy bars? 
ANSWER ___ _ 
32 Mrs. King divided 3 sandwiches among 4 ~ 
dren. What part of a sandwich did each c 
receive? 
ANSWER-,-__ _ 
GO ON TO THE NEXT PA 
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Ann helped her mother at home 2i hours on 
Saturday and 2! hours on Sunday. How many 
hours did she help her mother on the two days? 
ANSWER. _____ _ 
Grandma baked 3 pies for our Thanksgiving 
dinner. If she serves t of a pie to each person, 
how many people can she serve? 
ANSWER. _____ _ 
We checked the distance from our home to 
camp. By one route it was 375.1 miles; by 
another route it was 298.7 miles. What was the 
difference in miles between the two routes? 
ANSWER _____ _ 
v.Iary used 4-i yards of green cloth and 3i yards 
>f red cloth for a costume. How many yards of 
:loth did she use? 
ANSWER _____ _ 
ohn's swimming lesson takes 1 hour and 30 
1inutes. If he takes 3 swimming lessons a 
'eek, how much time does he spend each week 
tking swimming lessons? 
ANSWER __ hr=..:.._...:m=in=. 
b.e weights in pounds of 5 players on a school 
am are 170, 164, 144, 163 and 149. What is 
.e average weight of the players? 
ANSWER. ____ ----.:::.clb::..:. 
Bert puts $L50 in the bank each week, how 
1ch money will he save in one year? 
ANSWER._:$ ____ _ 
baker sold 120 cookies at 25¢ a half dozen. 
1w much did he receive for the cookies? , 
ANSWER._:$ ____ _ 
TEST7 
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41 Mr. Phillips bought a second-hand desk for $16. -
He paid $2.50 to have it sanded and $L75 for 
varnish to refinish it; then he sold the desk for 
$35. ·How much profit did he make? 
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ANSWER._$ _____ _ 
42 Mary's storybook has 255 pages. She has read 
! of it. How many pages has she read? 
ANSWER _____ _ 
43 The traffic patrolman counted the cars that 
passed on a busy street. Between the hours of 
1:00 P.M. and 4:00P.M., 450 cars passed. What 
was the average number that passed in an hour? 
ANSWER. _____ _ 
44 Sally earns 80¢ an hour for baby-sitting. On 
Saturday she worked from 8:45 to 10:45 in the 
evening and on Sunday from 7: 00 to 9: 30 in the 
evening. How much did she earn? 
ANSWER_$ _____ _ 
45 Nancy practices her music lesson ! of an hour 
each day. How many hours does she practice in 
6 days? 
ANSWER _____ _ 
46 Bob bought 4 quarts of paint. When he had 
-finished his job, he had 2 quarts and 1 pint left. 
How much paint had he used? 
ANSWER __ q-=-t_. -----"p'--t_. 
47 The rainfall one week was . 7 of an inch. The 
second week it was .9 of an inch, and the third 
week it was .9 of an inch. How many inches of 
rain fell in the three weeks? 
ANSWER _____ _ 
4B The living room in Ralph's home is 25 feet by 
18 feet. What is its area in square feet? 
ANSWER _____ _ 
ARITH. PROBLEM SOLVING 
AND CONCEPTS SCORE ----- I DO NOT TURN PAr::F 
DIRECTIONS 
I 
In this test there are four possible answers for each question. Read ea< 
question carefully and decide which one of the answers is best. Put a cro 
through the letter in front of the answer you have chosen; like this I) 
Study the sample below. The right answer has been marked fo! you. 
sAMPLE: America 'was discovered by -
[a] Cortez [b] Balboa M Columbus 
GEOGRAPHY 
1 A lowland area between hills or mountains is a -
[a] peak [b] valley 
[ c] crest [ d] pass 
2 The earth makes one compiete tl?-rn on its axis 
every-
[e] 12 hours 
[g] 7 days 
[f] 24 hours 
[h] 30 days 
3 The main crop raised by the Virginia colonists in the 
early 1700's was -
[a] sugar 
[ c] rice 
[b] tobacco 
· [ d] corn 
4 'Where does the needle of a magnetic compass point 
under normal conditions? , 
[ e] south - [ f] east 
[g] north [h] west 
5 Which of the following crops is generally· regarded q,s 
most important in the economy of southeastern · 
United States? 
[a] rice 
[ c] cotton 
[b] corn 
[d] wheat 
6 The influence of weather is most important in the 
case of-
[ e] farming 
[g] manufacturing 
[ f] mining 
[h] banking 
7 The South American country producing the most 
coffee is-
[a] Peru 
[ c] Bolivia 
[b J Argentina 
[d] Brazil 
s The principal food in China, India and Southeast 
Asia is-
[ e] corn ~ [g] wheat [ f] rice [h] barley 
[d] Cabot 
9 Electric power is abundant in Switzerland beca1 
of the-
[ a] waterfalls 
'[ c] lakes 
(b J mountains 
( d] plateaus 
1 o Which of the following bands of states makes up t 
major range lands in the United States? 
( e] Georgia to Maine 
[ f] Louisiana to Minnesota 
(g] Texas to Montana 
(h J California to Washington 
11 Rubber grows best in-
-[a J hot, dry lands 
[ c J cold, dry lands 
(b J hot, wet lands 
( d] cold, wet lands 
12 In ancient times, permanent settlements of peo 
became possible with the development of -
( e J fire [ f] ·domesticated anirr 
(g] agriculture (h] the wheel 
13 The largest continent is-
[a J Africa [b] Australia 
[ c J Europe ( d] Asia 
14 The amount of warmness or coolness of the ai 
called the-
[ e] climate 
[g] humidity 
[ f] temperature 
[h] altitude 
15 About 3500 B.C. an important use of water resou 
by river-valley people was-
[a J water storage in pots (b J harbor building 
[ c] well digging [ d] irrigation 
16 The chief purpose of early exploration was to ~ 
[ e J find shorter and better trade routes 
[ f] find out if the earth were round or fiat 
[g] develop better sailing vessels 
(h] discover new continents 
17 The most densely populated region in the U 
States is the -
[a J southwest 
[ c] northeast 
(b J southeast 
[ d] northwest 
22 . GO ON TO THE NFXT P 
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C'he country in the Western Hemisphere having the 
argest area is -
[e] Canada 
[g] Argentina 
[ f] the United States 
· [h] Brazil 
C'he. most important farm products of Midwestern 
Jnited States are-
[a] corn and hogs 
[ c] cotton and rice 
· [b] wheat and fruit 
[d] alfalfa and cattle 
rhe tundra region of Canada does not have many-
[ e] animals [ f] lakes 
[g] small plants [h] trees 
HISTORY 
Daniel Boone is best known as an American -
t a] statesrpan [b] pioneer 
: c] general [ d] farmer 
"ewis and Clark are famous in American history 
hiefl.y because they -
e J captured British forts in the Revolutionary War 
J] were great Indian f?.ghters 
g] were fur traders 
h J explored the great Northwest 
merica's greatest inventor in the :field of electricity 
as-
l] Robert Fulton 
l] Alexander Bell 
[b J Thomas Edison 
[ d] ·cyrus McCormick 
1e chief sources of food in the "Stone Age" were -
J wheat and corn [ f] green vegetables 
] wild game and :fish [h] raw fruit 






e international event that brought the United 
ites into World War II was the-
• German submarine blockade of shipping lanes 
·Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor 
.British evacuation of Dunkirk 
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27 Wbich one of the following states was once an in de-. ..A 
pendent republic? . .... 
[a] Texas (b] Nevada 
[ c J Utah [ d] Oregon· 
2s The nation which was primarily responsible for open-
ing up Japan to the modern world is -
[ e] England [ f] France 
(g] China [h] the United States 
29 The main concern of man in the early stages of his 
history was -
[a] clothing [b] recreation 
[ c] food [ d] housing 
3o Wbich one of the following colonies was established 
by the Quakers? 
[e]New York 
[g] Massachusetts 
[ f] South Carolina 
[h] Pennsylvania 
31 Wbich of the following is an island group which be-
came independent in 1946? 
[a] Solomons [b J Philippines 
[ c J Marianas [ d] Formosa 
32 A country's exports are the goods that it-
· [ e J gets from other countries 
[ f] taxes most heavily 
(g] consumes itself 
[h J ships to other countries 
33 Before Europeans came to the American continents, 
the Indians there did not have-
[a J horses (b] dogs 
[ c J llamas [ d] buffaloes 
34. The :first ships to sail around the world were under 
the leadership of -
[ e J Columbus [ f] Marco Polo 
[g] Vasco da Gama · (h] Magellan 
35 The battle which ended the Revolutionary War was 
the Battle of -
[a] Saratoga 
[b] Trenton 
[ c] Ticonderoga 
[ d] Yorl}:town 
GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE ..... 
HISTORY (Contd.) 
36American cowboys learned much of their way of life 
from the-
[ e] Spanish ranchers 
[g] French-Canadians 
[ f] Forty-niners 
[h] American farmers 
37The first American to develop a successful reaper 
was-
[a] Jethro Ward 
[ c] Cyrus McCormick 
[b] John Heath 
[ d] Eli Whitney 
38 In which of the following colonies was -freedom of 
religion first established? 
[ e] Virginia 
[g]New York 
[ f] Massachusetts 
[h] Rhode Island 
39 A resource most recently unuseg but now vital to 
the defense of the free world is -
[a] salt water [b] iron ore 
[ c] uranium ore [ d] fo~est products 
40 The world seemed to grow in size between 1400 and 
1900 chiefly because of man's-
[ e] explorations and trade 
[ f] ability to work with tools 
(g] ability to communicate 
[h] discovery of fire and tb,e wheel 
41 Most of the countries in South America. are -
[a] monarchies [b] anarchies · 
[ c] republics , [ d] dependencies 
42 The eighteenth century includes the years -
· [ e] 1900-1999 [ f] 1700-1799 
(g] 1800-1810 [h] 1800-1899 
43 The Monroe Doctrine was intended to protect Latin 
American c.ountries from -
[a] Japan and other Asiatic powers 
[b] major powers of Eu~ope 
[ c] the United States 
[d] England 
44 How many years are in a decade? 
[ e] 10 [ f] 20 
[g] 50 [h J 1000 
24 
CIVICS 
45 A city gets most of its money by -
[a] selling bonds 
[b] charging fees for its services 
[ c] levying taxes 
[ d] fining law breakers 
46 The place where people go to vote is called the -
[ e] forum [ f] court 
[g] party headquarters [h] polls 
47Which of the following is the legislative branch 
the United States government? 
[a] the Presidency [b] the Supreme Court 
[ c] the Congress [ d] the House Rules Commiti 
48 Streets and highways are usually built by-
[ e] cities only [ f] states only 
[g] neither cities nor states [h] both cities and stai 
49 A relatively recent development in the treatment 
·delinquent children is the belief that they shou 
be-
[ a] treated as adults in court 
[b] helped rather than merely punished 
[ c] subjected to less parental control 
[ d] held responsible for their acts 
5o Citizens are best able to keep informed about i 
actions of their state government through-
[ e] party leaders [ f] newspapers 
[g] public meetings [h] popular magazines 
51 The federal government provides financial assista· 
for most older people through the -
[a] Postal Savings System 
[b] Securities and Exchange Act 
[ c] National Labor Relations Act 
[ d] Social Security Act . 




[ f] governor 
[h] director 
53 A program for preventing the waste of forests 
other natural resources is called-
[a] exploitation [b] preservation 
[ c] conservation [ d] excavation 
GO ON TO THF NF)(T pj 
CIVICS (Contd.) 





le organization most directly concerned with pre-
nting the spread of communicable diseases in the 
pulation is the United States__,. 
] Immigration Service 
] Army Medical Corps 
] Department of Agriculture 
J Public Health Service 
person who runs for a town office must be a-
J business man in the town 
J politician 
] professional man 
.] legal resident of that town 
25 
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57 "Trial by jury" originated in -
[a] Holland [b J France 
[ c] Germany [ d] England 
58 Which of the following is usually paid for his work 
by the city or town government? 
[ e] mailman [ f] policeman 
[g] insurance agent [h J baseball player 
59 Since United States citizens are often exposed to 
propaganda, it would be wise for them to -
[a J stop reading newspapers and magazines 
[b] learn how to analyze information 
[ c J listen only to entertainment programs on radio 
and television 
[ d] assume that everything they hear is untrue 
6o Which of the following groups most recently ob-
tained the right to vote in the United States? 
[ e] women [ f] Indians 
[g] Negroes [h J aliens 
I DO NOT TURN SOCIAL STUDIES INFORMATION SCORE ---- PAGE 
DIRECTIONS 
Reading Maps I Decide which is the best answer to each of the questions below. Then a cross through the number in front of the answer you have chosen. 









Use the map below in answering questions 9-15. 
I 
A B D 
KEY TO INSET 
1. Post Office 
2.Symphony Hall 
3.1 nformation Center 
4. University 
Population of Cities and Towns 
0 250-5000 
0 5000 -10000 
0 10.000- 25,000 
D 25,000 and over 
0 State Capitals 
i:i Airports 
* 30* Miles between points 
@l U.S. Highways --- Paved Roads 
f.l\ H' h Improved Roads 0 State lg ways Graded Roads 
1 The point of highest elevation probably lies near 
[1]C [2]F [3]1 [4]K 
· 2 A man-made watercourse is located at-
[5] A . [6] G [7] J . [8}M 
3 A lake is located at - ' 
~]A . ~JC ~JL [4] M 
4 The large body of water marked B is called-
[5] a tributary [6] an isthmus 
[7] a bay [8] an estuary 
5 How does the canal compare in length with the h 
island? It is about-
[ 1] equal in length [2] twice as long 
[3] three times as long [ 4] one-half as long 
6 In traveling by land from A to H, one would ha 
cross how many bridges? 
[5] one [6] two [7] three [8] four 
7 The land area between F and the bridge at G is -
[ 1] an isthmus [2] an island 
[3] a delta [ 4 J a peninsula 
s A boat sailing upstream at H would be traveling 
[5] southeast [6] southwest 
[7] northeast [8] northwest 
9 The state capital is located in Section -
[1] B-1 [2] B-3 [3] C-2 [4] D-2 
1 o The airport farthest south is nearest to -
[5] Caroline [6] Wilma [7] Garnet [8] Opel 
2 . 11 A town in Section C-1 located a short distance 
of Route 77 is -
26 
[1] Pavo [2] Seney [3] Newberry [4] Bris1 




[ 6] northwest 
[8] southwest 
13 The Saunders Post Office is located at the junction 
[1] Routes 77 and 9 [2] Routes 71 and 29 
[3] Routes 9 and 6 [ 4 J Routes 29 and 6 
14 At an average of 50 mph, the driving time from Saw 
to Operton by the shortest route would be betweeJ 
.[5] 1t and 2 hours . [6] 2t and 3 hours 
[7] 2 and '2t hours [8] 3 and 3t hours 
15 'I'he city which probably offers the most cultural ad 
tages in this area is -
[1] Garnet [2] Rimbey (3] Operton [4] Saund 
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DIRECTIONS 
Reading Tables, 
Charts and Graphs I This is a test of how well you can read tables, charts and graphs. Choose the best answer for each question and put a cross through the letter in front of the answer you have chosen. 
2e picture graph below in answering questions 16-20. 
- Number of Appliances Repaired in an Electrical 
Repair Shop During One Week. 
:!Vision sets lt:llt:llbllt:llt:l 
lias 13] 13] 13] 13]"13] ~ 






Each symbol equals one appliance. 
he bar graph below in answering questions 21-24. 
·urban and Rural Population of Doe County 
1900-To 
00 
50 0 Rural 









1900 1910 1920 1930 1940 1950 Today 
he chart below in answering questions 25-29. 
Ship's Time in Bells Corresponding to Land Time. 
ip's Time 
LAND TIME 
n Bells Before 12 Noon After 12 Noon 
1 12:30 4:30 8:30 12:30 4:30 8:30 
2 1:00 5:00 9:00 1:00 5:00 9:00 
3 1:30 5:30 9:30 1:30 5:30 9:30 I 
4 2:00 6:00 10:00 2:00 6:00 10:00 
5 2:30 6:30 10:30 2:30 6:30 10:30 
6 3:00 7:00 11:00 3:00 7:00 11:00 
T 3:30 7:30 11:30 3:30 7:30 11:30 
8 4:00 8:00 12:00 4:00 8:00 12:00 
16 This shop repaired the 
what other appliance? 
[a] television sets 
[ c] washing machines 
same number of waffie irons as 
[b] electric clocks 
( d] cannot tell from the graph 
17 How did the number of toasters repaired compare with 
the number of electric mixers repaired? 
[ e] The same number of each were repaired. 
[ f] Four times as many toasters were repaired. 
[g] Twice as many electric mixers were repaired. 
[h] Half as many electric mixers were repaired. 
18 How many of the electric appliances· shown can be used 
to receive world news? · _ 
[a ]1 [b] 2 [ c] 3 [ d] none 
19 The number of electric clocks repaired was exactly one-half 
the number of which other appliance repaired? 
[ e] radios [ f] electric irons 
[g] television sets [h] cannot tell from the graph 
20 Which of- the electrical appliances shown costs the most 
to repair? 
[a] television set [b] washi~g machine 
[ c] radio [ d] cannot tell from the graph 
21 In which year was the urban population the smallest part 
of the total population? 
[ e] 1900 [ f] 1910 [g] 1930 [h] none of these 
22 During which of the following periods did the total 
population show the greatest increase in number? 
[a] 1900-1910 [b] 1930-1940 
[c]1940-1950 [d]1950-Today 
23 In which of the following years was the total population 
about twice as large as it was in 1900? · 
[ e] 1920 [ f] 1930 [g] 1940 [h] 1950 
24 The rural and urban populations were about equal in-
[a] 1900 [b] 1920 [ c] 1930 [ d] 1940 
25 At 11:30 A.M., ship's time would be-
[ e] 7 bells [ f] 4 bells [g] 1 bell [h] none of these 
26 If the ship's bell were to ring "one" just after sunset on a 
summer evening along the eastern seaboard of the United 
States, the land time would be - . 
(a]8:30 A.M. [b]12:30 P.M. (c]4:30 P.M. (d]8:30 P.M. 
27 At which one of the following times would the ship's hell 
not ring "three" ? 
(e]1:30 A.M. (f]9:30 A.M. (g]2:30 P.M. (h]9:30 P.M. 
28 How many times during a period of 24 hours is the time 
reported on board ship? 
_ [a ]loo [b] 48 [ c] 32 [ d] 24 
29 How many hours must pass before the ship's bell will 
·again ring the same number of times? 
[ e] 24 [ f] 12 [g] 8 [h] 4 ~ 
?7 SOCIAL STUDIES STUDY SKILLS SCORE ---'---'---· 
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DIRECTIONS I This is a test of what you know about science. For each question there four possible answers. Read each question carefully and decide which of the answers is best. Put a_ cross through the letter in front of answer you have chosen. Study the sample below. The right am has been marked for you. 
sAMPLE An animal with fur is the - [XI bear 
1 Many blackboards are made of -
[a] marble [b J limestone 
[ c] sandstone [ d] slate 
2 The skunk protects itself from enemies chiefly by -
[ e] havjng fur that blends with its surroundings 
[ f] giving off unpleasant odors 
[gJbeing able to run very fast 
[h] being small enough to escape notice 
3 Which 'of the following would be the best thing to do 
if your clothes were to catch fire? 
[a] run to the telephone and call the fire departme~t 
[b] run to a neighbor's house for help 
[ c] wrap yourself in a heavy cloth such as a rug or 
blanket 
[ d] hurry to the nearest water supply and pour 
water over yourself 
4 The watery liquid which trp..vels 
many trees is called -
upward through 




sA person who has been trained to treat sick animals 
is called-
[a] a zoologist 
[ c] a biologist 
[b] a veterinarian 
_ [ d] an astronomer 
6 Many cities and states require medical examinations 
of people who handle food for the public in order to -
[ e] prevent the spread of certain diseases 
[ f] select people who can do the work best 
[g] be sure the people are strong enough to do the + work. 
[h J reduce accidents · 
?R 
[b J robin [c]fish [d] turtl 
7 Farmers sometimes plant grass on the slopes of 
where nothing is growing in order to -
[a J make the hills less steep 
[b J provide protection for helpful insects 
[ c] make the land easier to plow 
[ d] prevent soil erosion 
a Houseflies harm man by -
[ e J destroying crops 
[ f] damaging his clothes 
[g] spreading disease 
[h J attacking domestic animals 
9 An airplane which has wings that spin around 
a propeller on the tail is called a -
[a J jet plane [b J helicopter 
[ c] glider [ d] fighter plane -
10 Woodpeckers are useful in forests because they-
[ e J protect the trees from insects 
[ f] spread seeds 
[g] eat the decayed bark of the trees 
[h J protect other birds 
11 \iVhich of the following is not a good rule for prev1 
ing fires? 
[a] Keep rubbish in containers that won't burn. 
[b] Put matches away from small children. 
[ c] Put extension cords under the rug. 
[ d] Keep gasoline in well-sealed cans. 
12 Cocoons which are found on the bark of some tJ 
may contain a future -




13 A thick magazine is hard to burp chiefly becausE 
[a J its kindling point is low 
[b] air cannot get to its pages 
[ c] its pages are slick 
[ d] its kindling point is high 
--~------- ----~ ---~- -~---- -- --- - ---------- ------- - ------- ------ ----------- -----~~--
'OU were in ~n enclosed automobile in the country 
·ing a thunder and lightning storm, it would be 
e for you to-
I remain in the car 
I get out of the car and stand still 
I run to the nearest tree 
I run to the nearest hill 
)art of the throat that vibrates and helps make 
nds is the- · 
I hard palate [b] vocal cord 
I soft palate [ d] pharynx 
example of an insect that hatches from eggs in 
water is the-
I housefly 
I Japanese beetle 
[£]grasshopper 
[h] mosquito 
lift a large piano from the street to a window on 
third floor, it would be best to use-
]an axle 
] one fixed pulley 
] several movable pulleys 
] an inclined plane 
~he past, the greatest destruction to our forests has 
n caused by-
]plant diseases 
] severe storms 
[ f]wild animals 
[h]human beings 






e illness which causes most absence from school 
l work is-
]chicken pox [£]measles 
]the common cold [h J tuberculosis 
·ain seeps into cracks in a rock and then freezes, the 
.cks will become larger because freezing water -
J expands [b] becomes more dense 
] condenses [ d] contracts 
rthworms are useful to man because they -
]eat harmful insects 
] carry pollen 
]help to keep the soil fertile 
] destroy bacteria 
TEST 10 
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23 Water flowing over a dam causes a machine to turn.+ 
As the machine turns, it makes electric current 
flow through wire. This kind of machine is called a-
[a]battery [b]generator 
[ c] hydraulic press [ d] separator 
24If you wish to paint a room so that you will receive 
the most reflected sunlight, you should paint it -
[ e J white [ f] dark brown 
[g]black [h]gray 
25 Oxygen is not used to -
[a J form chemical compounds 
[b J keep animals alive 
[ c ]help sick people breathe easier 
[ d] put out fires 
26A healthy person can live without food for a short 
period of time because he can -
[ e] use the sun's energy directly 
[ f] get energy from materials stored in the body 
[g] use air and water to supply energy 
[h] live for a short period of time without using any 
energy 
27 Which one of the following instruments operates on 






2aScientists who are trying to find radioactive materi-
als, such as uranium, in the earth are likely to use -
[ e] a radar system [ f] an electromagnet 
[g]a Geiger coup.ter [h]a Leyden jar 
29Polio victims who need assistance in breathing are 
helped most through the use of -
[a Jan iron lung [b] an oxygen tent 
[ c J sulfa drugs [ d] an inhalator 
3oFarmers rotate their crops chiefly to-
[ e] control i:Jisects and other pests 
[£]prevent water erosion 
[g]prevent wind erosion 
[h] keep the soil from wearing out 
GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE liiiiJ,.. 
+31 Bacteria in drinking water may be killed by adding-
[a] hydrogen [b ]chlorine 
[ c] nitrogen [ d] turpentine 
32 Which one of the following sentences about planets 
is not correct? 
[ e] Planets travel in the same direction about the 
sun. 
[ f] Planet~ are like stars because they make their 
own. light. 
[g] Planets revolve around the sun in orbits. 
[h] Planets rotate on axes. 
33 In a motorboat, the part which rotates and pushes 
backwards on the water is called the- · 
[a] rudder [b] drive shaft 
[ c] propeller [ d] differential gear 
34 Yell ow fever is spread by -
[ e] mosquitoes [ f] rats 
[g] impure air [h] body discharges 
35 A magnet is placed under a pane of glass and iron 
filings are sprinkled on top of the glass. The glass is 
tapped lightly, and the iron filings fall into a pat-
tern following the lines of magnetic force. This 
shows that magnetic force -
[a] magnetizes glass · 
[b] passes through glass 
[ c] is focused by glass 
[ d] is distorted by glass 
36 Why do few plants grow in the ground under the 
trees in a dense forest? 
[ e] The plants do not receive enough fresh air. 
[ f] The ground is too hard to permit growth. 
[g] The plants are eaten by insects. 
[h] The trees cut off much of the light before it 
reaches the ground. 
37 When an automobile engine is being run inside a 
garage, the garage doors should be kept open be-
cause the-
[ a] engine needs oxygen to operate properly 
[b] exhaust gases given off are poisonous 
[ c] engine may backfire and cause a fire 
[ d] automobile may start suddenly 
38 A group of stars is called a-
[ e] planet [ f] constellation 
[g] solar system [h] satellite 
30 
39 The wearing away of the earth's surface is call 
[a] erosion [b] expulsion 
[ c] evaporation [ d] eradication 
4o Gardeners often mix decayed leaves into thi 
before planting seeds because the decayed mater 
[ e] keeps worms and insects away from the pla 
[ f] keeps the seeds from rotting 
[g] puts minerals in the soil and helps the soil 
water 
[h] makes the soil easier to work and preve1 
from freezing 
41 What fraction of the earth's surface is dry lane 
[a] about three-fourths [b] about one-half 
[ c] about one-tenth [ d] about one-fourth 
42 Pilots of airplanes take off against the wind to 
[ e ]reduce the drag on the planes 
[ f] increase the lift on the planes 
[g] reduce the thrust of the planes 
[h] increase the thrust of the planes 
· 43 Our knowledge about the most distant stars is lil 
at the present time because-
[a] great storms on the sun interfere with our ~ 
of distant stars 
[b] there is too much superstition about the st: 
[ c] we do not have instruments suitable for ga 
ing the information 
[ d] scientists in the past have shown little ini 
in the stars 
44 Places where birds 
safely are called -
[ e] aquariums 
[g] apiaries 
can live and raise their y 
[ f] sanctuaries 
[h] terrariums 
45 Which of the following.jewels is a form of carb( 
[a] ruby [b] emerald 
[ c] diamond [ d] amethyst 
46 Many modern airplanes are made of an allc 
magnesium and aluminum because this alloy -
[ e] is light and very strong 
[ f] is cheaper than the pure metals 
[g] is easier to shape and mold than the pure m 
[h] creates less resistance to air currents thm 
the pure metals 
r.:n nN Tn TJ..ll= Nl=YT PI 
e system in the human body that directs and con-
ls the body's activities is called the -
digestive system [b] circulatory system 
skeletal system [ dJ nervous system 
~ fact that fern fossils are found in some cold 
.ons of the world tells us that -
ferns are now extinct 
cold climates are favorable to the development of 
ferns 
cold climates cannot support plant life 
the climate in these regions was once warm 
~eed is a plant which is harmful to man because 
causes hay fever 
causes poison ivy 
poisons wild flowers 
serves as food for insects 
:t balanced aquarium, the two things that the 
~n plants provide for the animals are food and ~ 
carbon dioxide [f) nitrogen 
oxygen [h] calcium 
31 
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51 Grapefruits, oranges, lemons and tomatoes should 
be eaten often because they are rich in -
[a] proteins [b] vitamin C 
[ c] vitamin A [d) carbohydrates 
52 Tides are largely caused by the -
[ e] tilting of the earth's a2Qs 
[f) evaporation of sea water 
[g) friction produced by the moving water 
[h] gravitational pull of the sun and moon 
53 The fact that you can see your breath w:hen you are 
outdoors on cold days indicates that -
[a] cold air can hold less moisture than warm air 
[b] the humidity in the outside air is high 
[ c] the humidity in the outside air is 1ow 
[d) the temperature outside is below freezing 
54 Draperies are frequently hung on the walls of large 
theaters and auditoriums to -
[ e] cut down the reflection of light 
[f) reflect sound waves 
[g] absorb sound waves, thus preventing echoes 
[h] decrease the loss of heat by radiation 
55 Which one of the following makes use of the fact 
that light can cause a chemical change to take place? 
[a] television [b] radar 
[ c] atomic reaction [d) photography 
+ 
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METROPOLITAN ACHIEVEMENT TESTS, FORM A 
TO THE PUPIL 
The tests in this booklet are to help you and 
your teacher find out how well you are doing 
your school work. In each test some of the ques-
tioJ!S are very easy and some are hard. Very 
few pupils can answer all the questions cor-
rectly. Listen carefully to the instructions and 




SAMPLE A shrub is a ... [a] tree 
1 Flights are made by [a] fishes 
2 Blank means ...... [ f] sweet 
3 To grip is to ..... [a] grasp 
4 To select is to .... [ f] seize 
5 Trousers are ...... [a] shoes 
6 ~o defend is to ... [ f] declare 
7 To cheat is to .... [a] lose 
8 To budge is to .... [ f] neglect 
9 Proper means ..... [a] proud 
1 o Nonsense is ....... [ f] happiness 
11 Acloakis a ...... [a] coach 
12 A champion is ..... [f] a winner 
13 A captive is a ..... [a] prisoner 
14 Hydrogen. is a ..... [f] metal 
15 Instantly means .... [a] soon 
16 Remembrance is ... [f] kindness 
17 Expensive means .. [a] patient 
1.8 Bouquet~ are ...... [f] toys 
19 To blur is to ...... [a] peel 
20 To plunge is to ... [ f] crack 
21 A foundation is a .. [a] dress 
22 Glistened means ... { f] sprinkled 
23 To dismiss is to .... [a] distress 
24 A prickle is a ..... [ f] stick 
25 An expression is ... [a] a look 
In each of the exercises below read the beginning part o1 
sentence, paying particular attention to the underlined wm 
heavy black letters. Then choose the word which 'best complete 
sentence. Put a cross through the letter in front of the wore 
have chosen, like this t>(l. Study the sample below. The right ar 
has been marked for you. 
[b] vine {>(!bush [d] branch (e1 shrug 
[b] planes [c] boats [d] ears [e] guns 
[g] mild [h] covered [i] white [j] empty 
[b] greet [c] grow [d] guard [e] grant 
[g] see [h] remember [i] marry [j] choose 
[b] fish [c] clothes [d] islands [e] spades 
[g] protect [h] decide [i] produce [j] win 
[b] escape [c] trick [d] squeeze [e] beat 
[g] want [h] budget [i] move [j] weigh 
[b] wild [c] correct [d] sure [ e] straight 
[g] silliness [h] noisiness [ i] amazement [j] darknes: 
[b] servant [c] maid [d] knife [e] garment 
[g] a boxer [h] an actor [i] a player [j] a guard 
[b] title [c] leader [d] city [e] painter 
[g] planet [h] gas [i] mineral [j] machine 
[b] immediately [ c] certainly [ d] brightly [e] rapidly 
(g] certainty [h] remark [i] memory [j] consider 
[b] excellent [ c] marvelous [d] costly [ e] sensitivE 
[g] flowers [h] dishes [i] baskets [j] hats 
[b] tell [c] kill [d] stain [e] peep 
[g] kick [h] repair [i] dive [j] play 
[b] valley [c] base [d] path [ e] roof 
[g] sparkled [h] glided [i] gnawed [j] grated 
[b] distinguish [ c] dissolve [d] dispute [ e] discha:t;g 
[g] thorn [h] jacket [i] food [j] fleece 
[b] a car [c] a land [ d] an interest [e] an expel 
2 GO ON TO THE NE. 
1 occasion is ...... [ f] a holiday [g] a week [h] an event [i] a month [j] a-year 
> link is to . . . . . . . . [a] listen [b] control [c] compare [d] connect [e] draw 
aft is the same as .. [ f] liberty [g] load [h] skill [ i] creation [j] creed 
>twist is to ....... [a] wind [b] pull [c] hurt [d] wash [ e] trace 
rocious means .... [ f] radiant [g] fond [h] little [ i] profound [j] fierce 
:kety means ....... [a] shaky [b] lazy [c] nervous [ d] ordinary [e] ready 
scheme is a ....... [ f] plan [g] mark [h] scream [i] time [j] group 
·recti on means .... [a] attire · [b] silence [c] thunder [ d] goodness · · [e] charm 
vicinity is a ....... [f] country [g] witch [h] neighborhood [ i] minister [j] victim 
> quote is to ...... [a] exclaim [b] explain [c] decide [d] repeat [ e] question 
diction means .· ... [ f] rainfall [g] raptur~ [h] ravage [i] realism [j] rays 
urce means ....... [a] place [b] beginning [c] aim [d] tap [e] end 
staff is a ......... [ f] watch [g] lamp [h] knife [i] spear [j] rod 
circumstance is a ... [a] present [b] pose [c] support · [ d] happening [e] post 
> possess is to ..... [ f] give [g] have [h] use [i] do [j] know 
depot is a ........ [a] department [b] deposit [c] station [d] kettle [e] liquid 
> relate is to ...... [ f] tell [g] hear [h] see [ i] feel [j] enjoy 
onsiderate means .. [a] imprudent [b] thoughtful [ c] healthful [d] thoughtless [ e] drowsy 
enuous means ..... [ f] grim [g] liberal [h] vigorous [ i 1 distinct [j] cheerful 
mallard is a ...... [a] churn. [b] crop [c] bug [d] hammer [e] duck · 
1 condemn is to ... [ f] blame [g] pardon [h] defend [i] stretch [j] vary 
1 isolate is to ...... [a] separate [b] exceed [ c] estimate [d] sharpen [e] urge 
L occupant is an ... [ f] instrument [g] inhabitant [h] instructor [i] animal [j] object 
ak means ........ [a] jealous [b] ideal [c] dreary [d] hungry [e] colored 
1 despise is to ..... [ f] scare [g] scorn [h] escape [ i] establish [j] freeze 
;orcerer is a ...... [a] fiddler [b] housewife [c] hostage [ d] magician [e] fireman 
· plunder is to .... [ f] rob [g] suppose [h] proceed [i] operate [j] herd 
-ity means. . . . . . . [a] pity [b] bounty [ c] celebrity [d] density [ e] scarcity 
astly means ...... [ f] rigid [g] lucky [h] strange [i] hideous [j] dead 
ident means ...... [a] stealthy [1?] still [c] sticky [d] rapid [e] harsh 
I DO NOT 
3 TURN SCORE PAGE 
Read each story. Then read each question below the story. Fin 
the best answer to the question and put a cross through the lettE 
DIRECTIONS in front of the answer you have chosen. Certain questions refer t particular words in the story. These words can be found in the lim 
which have the stars C*) beside them. Study the sample below an 
SAMPL!= 
notice how t,he questions have been marked. 
Frank has a good hobby. He collects stamps. He has stamps from man 
*different places. Of course, he has many United States stamps. He savE 
them from the letters he gets from his Aunt Carrie in Texas and his Cousi 
Jack in Ohio. But Frank also has stamps from foreign countries. 
A Frank's Aunt Carrie lives in- a In this story, the word saves means -
[a] Ohio [b] New York [ e] rescues [ f] protects 
[ c] Africa ·~ Texas ~ keeps [h] prevents 
In Disneyland, California, there is a street called Main Street, U.S.A. 01 
I shop on Main Street has a big sign out. The sign tells us that this is a lo< shop. Inside the shop there are all kinds of locks, but they are not for sal 
*Visitors see great iron locks and tiny locks. They see new locks and locks th: 
are hundreds of years old. This shop is a lock museum. 
1 In this shop w~ can learn how - 3 The best name for this story is -
[a] old-time locks looked [a] An Art Museum 
[b] to be a locksmith [b] Disneyland, California 
[ c] to lock offices [ c] The Lock Shop 
[ d] keys are made [ d] Locks for Sale 
2 The locks in the lock shop are -
[ e] all old [ f] all small 
4 In this story, the word great means-
[ e] nice [ f] good 
[g] never sold [h] never cleaned [g] famous [h] large 
II 
The sundew is a small, pretty plant that grows in damp, boggy places. J 
·leaves grow in clusters on slender reddish stems. On each leaf there are seve1 
beautiful shining drops that look like the smallest dewdrops you can imagir 
A passing insect sees the drops and thinks they are drops of sweet nectar. J 
*lights on the sundew's leaves. But surprise! The sticky drop is not nectt 
It is the glue that the sundew uses to attract insects. The small leaves clc 
over the insect. Soon the insect disappears, for the sundew is one of the stran 
plants that eat living insects. 
s An insect lighting 
the-
[ a] sunlight 
[c] sky 
on a sundew disappears in 
(b] bog 
. (d] plant 
6 A word that describes the sundew is -
[e] odd (f] ugly 
[g] harmless [h] ordinary 
7 The sundew probably got its name from its -
[a] pretty leaves [b] reddish stems 
[ c] shining drops [ d] strange nature 
4 
s The best name for this story is -
[ e] Good Nectar for Honey 
[ f] A Surprise for the Bee 
[g] A Common Plant 
[h] A Plant that Eats Insects 
9 In this story, the word lights means -
· [a]. comes down upon--
[b] makes easy to.carry 
[ c] makes bright 
· · [ d] sets afire 
GO ON TO THE NE) 
TEST2 
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III 
How would you like to go to school in a railway car? Some boys and girls do. 
They are the children of trappers who live in remote places in Canada, A train 
whistles into a tiny village and detaches a special school car. A teacher lives 
and travels in the car. The children come to school on sleds and snowshoes. 
They must not be late, for there are only five school days. Then the train 
* will return to carry the car to another village. Five weeks will elapse before 
it comes again. Meanwhile, the pupils have plenty of homework to do. 
:he teacher in this story lives in a -
[a] railroad car (b] tiny village . 
[c) trapper's home (d] big city 
n each village, school lasts -
[ e] · a couple of days 
[ f] a couple of weeks 
[g] five days at a time 
[h] five weeks at a time 
1 this story, the word elapse means-
[a] pass by [b] waste away 
[ c] lose out [ d] hurry along. 
13 The story suggests that traveling schools are-
[ e] unusual [ f] uncomfortable 
[g) uninteresting [h} undesirable 
14 In this story, the word ~ means -
[a] lift [b J take 
[ c] hold [ d] continue 
1s Traveling schools are used to -
[ e] bring children to class 
[ f] educate trappers 
[g] increase train travel 
(h] educate frontier children 
IV 
Man's study of the heavens probably dates back as far as the beginning of his 
history. Ancient man believed that the stars governed the lives of human 
beings. All events in an individual's life that could not be explained otherwise 
were said to be caused by the stars. Later, a more careful study brought cer-
tain conditions, such as the grouping of stars and the movements of planets, 
*to man's attention. Hence developed what is probably the oldest science in 
the world, astronomy. Centuries passed without any real progress in astron-
omy, until the development of the telescope. Today's powerful telescopes are 
the result of years of intensive experimentation. , 
1e best name for this story is -
[a] The Influence of the Stars 
(b] The Movements of Planets 
[ c] The Science of Astrology 
[d] Man's Study of th.e Heavens 
this story, the word attention means-
[ e J courtesy · [ f] notice · 
[g) devotion (h] readiness 
Le oldest science in the world is thought to 
~a] history 
: c] astronomy 
(b] experimentation 
[ d] ast:r;ology 
5 
19 Progress in astronomy has been dependent 
upon-
[ e J development of instruments 
[f) a good deal of luck 
[g] changes in the heavens 
[h] superstition 
20 The word that best describes ancient man's 
attitude toward the stars is -
[a] scientific 
[b] superstitious 
[ c] understanding · 
.[ d] progressive 
GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE ...... 
v 
If you were to begin to enumerate the various uses of paper, you would fi1 
the list almost without end. Yet, there was a time when this familiar item w 
a precious rarity, when the sheet of paper you now toss into the wastebask 
without thinking would have been purchased at a great price and carefu] 
preserved. Indeed, for long centuries in man's history, paper was unknow 
People wrote on specially prepared sheepskins or goatskins called parchmer 
About twenty-two hundred years ago, the Chinese people discovered how 
manufacture paper from wood pulp. Later the secret reached Europe. B 
for many years, the whole operation was done by hand. Imagine making par 
by hand, sheet by sheet! It was a reasonably simple process, but it is easy 
see why paper was used only by the wealthy. 
The first machine for making paper was invented by a Frenchman nam 
*Louis Robert. It was a crude machine by today's standards. Ma: 
European and American inventors have since contributed to the developmE 
of the more efficient papermaking machines now in use. In our time, paper 
used throughout the world. It is most widely used in our country. T 
United States manufactures and uses more than half the world's par 
products. 
21 A long time ago people used parchment to write 24 In the United 
to be-
States, paper is consider 
on because - . 
[a] parchment lasted a long time 
[b] paper was unknown 
[ c] paper tore too easily 
[ d] parchment could be prepared easily 
22 The process of making paper was first discov-
ered by-
[ e] an American 
[ f] the French 
[g] the Chinese 
[h] Louis Robert 
23 Before Louis Robert's time, paper was not used 
very much because it -
[a] could not be written on with ink 
[b) was made from wood pulp 
[ c] was very expensive . 
[ d] was made by a very complicated process 
6 
[e) a luxury 
(g] expensive 
[ f] precious 
[h] a necessity 
2s In this story, the word crude means-
[a] unripe [b J raw 
[ c] not cultivated [ d] not perfect 
26 We may conclude that, after Robert's inv( 
tion, paper became -
[ e] cheaper [ f] less useful 
[g] more valuable [h] rarer 
27 In comparison to Robert's machine for m< 
ing paper, modern machines are-
[a] less efficient 
[b] more refined 
[ c] less mechanical 
[d) more easily repaired 





About 600 B.C., a Greek boy was purchased by a merchant as a slave. At the 
first glimpse of the boy, the merchant, Iadman, was impressed that this was no 
*ordinary lad; such an erect carriage was rare in a slave, and rarer the brilliant 
intelligence gleaming from the dark eyes. Iadman thought that Aesop should 
prove a valuable servant and an amusing companion on the long journeys, for 
it was evident that he had a clever wit. 
The transaction was soon accomplished, and Aesop set out with his new master 
and many fellow slaves for Athens, the beautiful white city where stately 
marble temples glistened in the sun, and where the rich and learned gathered 
in the great palaces to discuss affairs of state. Iadman had made many pur-
chases, and in preparation for the long trip the slaves began to shoulder the 
great bundles of clothing and provisions. Wishing to win the allegiance of this 
new slave, Iadman beckoned from his ox-drawn cart and bade Aesop select the 
lightest burden to carry. The grumbles of the other slaves changed to loud 
guffaws as the boy chose the heaviest burden of all, a great unwieldy basket 
of bread that was to feed the company. But by noon, when half the bread was 
devoured and the basket lightened by half, the men began to realize Aesop's 
cleverness. By night all the bread in his basket would be gone while their 
loads would remain the same. It was this clever boy who grew to be the creator 
of the many beloved fables so familiar to us all. 
rhe best name for this story is-
[a] A Valuable Servant 
32 What did Iadman probably do with the nu-
merous things that he bought? 
[a] gave them to the slaves 
[b] sold them in Athens 
[b] A Kindly Master 
[ c] Iadman, the Rich Merchant 
[d) Aesop, the Clever Slave Boy 
Nhen he grew up, the slave boy became a-
[ e] storyteller . [ f] merchant 
[g] baker [h] driver 
,he other slaves laughed when Aesop chose the 






n the trip to Athens, who rode in the oxcart? 
[ e] everyone in the party [ f] no one 
(g] Iadman [h] Aesop 
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[ c] used them for himself 
[ d] gave them to his friends 
33 In this story, the word carria~ means-
[ e] something to ride in 
[ f] a moving part of a machine 
[g] the act of carrying · 
[h J manner of holding the body 
34 Iadman bought Aesop because he was un-
pressed with Aesop's-
[a] strength and knowledge 
[b J ambition and loyalty 
[ c J height and swiftness 
[ d] bearing and wit 
GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE ~ 
VII 
The first fossil tracks discovered in North America were unearthed in the ( 
necticut Valley in 1802. A youth, Pliny Moody, was plowing on his fat] 
farm when he uncovered a rock bearing several small three-toed impr 
Mo.ody's was the first of many similar discoveries, but they caused no f 
wonder. · It was generally believed that the tracks had been made by a· 
of bird which was common to the district. The fact that a few .four- and 
*toed impressions accompanied the three-toed ones did little to modify thl 
cepted theory. Dr. Deane, a practicing physician, was the first to suspect 
the theory was erroneous. He had noticed that some of the imprints clE 
showed the texture of the skin which had made the impression, and bor 
resemblance to the skin of any known bird. Dr. Deane called his observat 
to the attention of a scientist friend, Professor Edward Hitchcock, whos( 
terest was so aroused that he undertook to make a serious study of t 
markings to determine if they were of bird origin. 
It was ascertained that in an earlier era the Connecticut Valley region w 
tidal estuary, whose receding tides left bare many mud flats where now-ext 
animals congregated. Some of the footprints were hardened by the hea 
the sun and had endured through the centuries, covered by layers of sand 
mud. The ages-made no changes in the prints but the mud gradually solid 
into stone, preserving the imprints for future generations to discover. ! 
astonishing to the layman was the discovery by geologists that these tr 
. were made by species of dinosaurs. The unearthing of dinosaur fossils ir 
*same area served to clinch the theory and quell the arguments of the ske1 
35 Dr. Deane showed keen powers of - 4o The best name for this story is -
[ e J ·Bird Tracks [a] concentration [b] observation 
[ c] persuasion [ d] sight 
-36 In this story, the word impressions means-
[ e] effects [ f] imprints 
[g] copies [h] ideas 
37 Dr. Deane thought that the theory about the fos-
sils was wrong because some of the impressions -
[a] showed three toes 
[b] were too big 
[ c] revealed ap. odd skin texture 
[d) showed more than three toes 
3B The first fossil discovery in North America came 
about as the result of -
[ e] an accident 
[f) long research 
[g] Dr. Deane's enthusiasm . 
[h) Professor Hitchcock's curiosity 
39 Dr. Deane doubted that the fossils were made 
by-
[a] man [b) dinosaurs 
[ c] birds [ d] fish 
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(f) The Old Connecticut Valley 
(g) A Surprising Discovery 
[h] Scientific Study 
41 Investigation showed that the Conne1 
Valley was once -
[a] an underground river 
(b] a tropical jungle 
[ c] a passage into which tides flowed 
[ d] a subtropical swamp 
42 In this story, the word clinch means -
[ e] embrace [ f] grasp 
[g] fasten [h] confirm 
43 In this story, the word quell means _ 
[a] ?rove , [b] stop 
[ c J Improve [ d] increase 
44 Who discovered that the tracks had beer 
by dirrosaurs? · 
[ e] a farmer's son [ f] a doctor 
[g] a professor [h) geologists 
SCORE __ _ 
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In each of the sentences below, one word is underlined and is written 
in heavy black letters. Sometimes this word is spelled correctly, some-
times incorrectly. Read each sentence carefully. If the underlined 
DIRECTIONS 
word is spelled correctly, put a cross through the R (for right). If the 
word is spelled incorrectly, put a cross through the W (for wrong), 
and write the word as it should be spelled on the line provided. If you 
do not know whether the word is spelled correctly or not, put a cross 
through the DK (for don't know). Study the .sample below. It is 
marked correctly .. 
E I walked slowly down the croked street ............. [R] ~, [nK] --~------=---- s 
1 sell you this if you will pay each ................... (R] [w] (DK) 
:other sends our washing to the laundry .............. (R] [w] [DK] 2 
.imbing a hill uses up much energy ................. ~ [R] [w] (DK] 3 
ow much did you ern on that job? .................. (R] [w] (DK] 4 
e are leving the baby at home. . .................... (R] [w] (DK] 5 
:; has put up his old car for sail. .................... (R] [w] (DK] 6 
1e teacher accepted her pupil's gift ........ : ... · ...... (R] [w] (DK] 7 
hn has a good memory for dates. . .................. (R] [w] (DK] 8 
;aw them prent the newspaper ............. :. ........ (R] [w] (DK] 9 
~ was interested in honest politics. ................... (R] [w] [DR:] 10 
ake careful preparation for each lesson ............... (R] [w] (DK] 11 
we you had enuf lunch? .. , ........................ (R] [w] (DK] 12 
1e audience seemed to enjoy the program ............ (R] [w] (DK] 13 
ease retem the eraser you borrowed. . ............... [R] [w] (DK] 14 
e have invited a gest for dinner. ••••• 0 .............. [R) [w] [nK] 15 
Jrise at six o'clock. • 0 ••••••••••• 0 0 •••••••••••••••• (R] [w] (DK] 16 
ck went abord a freighter .......................... (R] [w] (DK] 17 
1e boy's broken arm was in a kast ................... (R] [w] (DK] 18 
1e foreign students are from many lands ............. (R] [w] (DK] 19 
md to urge her to come to the party ................ (R] [w] (DK] 20 
·eat welth does not always bring happiness .. , · ........ (R] [w] [nK] 21 
gymnasium is a place for physical training ............ [R] [w] [DK] 22 
tother word for farming is agriculture ................ (R] [w] (DK] 23 
e had twenty problemes in the arithmetic test ........ (R] [w] [DK) 24 
to not alow dogs in my house ...................... (R) [w] . [DK) 25 
9 GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE ~ 
26 If you are in doubt, ask her advice .................... [R] [w] [DK] 
27 We sat in Seeton A at the ball park. .................. [R] [w] [DK] · 
28 His residence and his office are in this building ... , ..... [R] [w] [DK] 
29 He wears a diffrent tie each day ....................... [R] [w] [DK] 
30 Mary tried to be freindly with the new girl. ............ [R] [w] [DK] 
31 I received this parcel by mail ......................... [R] [w] [DK] 
32 My bvreau has three drawers for clothes ............... [R] [w] [DK]. 
33 Prairie land is leavel, with no hills .................... [~] [w] [DK] 
34 We had a vistor from Boston today .................. ,. [R] [w] [DK] 
35 He is inclined to sulk when scolded ................... -. [R] [w] [DK] 
36 Teaching is a fine career ............................. [R] [w] [DK] 
37 He failed three times before he met with sucess ......... [R] [w] [DK] 
38 Their affection was mutual. 0. 0 ••••••• 0 0 ... 0 •• 0 •••• 0 •• 0 [R] [w] [DK] 
39 The boy was bond with ropes ........................ [R] [w] [DK] 
4o Election was by a majority vote ....................... [R] [w] [DK] 
41 To remit means to send back. ................. : ...... [R] [w] [DK] 
42 Always begin a sentence with a capital letter ........... [R] [w] [DK] 
43 You should use equal quantities of sugar and flour ....... [R] [w] [DK] 
44 We saw the ball game threw a hole in the fence ......... [R] [w] [DK] 
45 You must be very quite in the lib~ary ............ ~ .... [R] [w] [D,K] 
46 The city needed an efficient police force ................ [R] [w] . [DK] 
47 The typist ad ressed the envelope. . ................... [R] [w] [DK] 
48 The state issued a series of pamphlets on health ......... [R] [w] [DK] 
· 49 No one questioned the justise of his claim .............. [R] [w] [DK] 
5o The data show a steady increase in school population ... [R] [w] [DK] 
51 Do you know the debt of the lake near the shore? ...... [R] [w] [DK] 
52 The spokes of my bycicle are bent ..................... [R] [w] [DK] 
53 The train tracks really were parallel. 0 ••••••••• 0 •••• 0. [R] '[w] [DK] 
54 The thief was gilty of robbery ........................ [R] [w] [DK] 
55 Her dress is in the latest stile ......................... [R] [w] [DK] 




In each of the sentences below, one word is underlined and is written 
in heavy black letters. Read each sentence carefully. If you think 
the underlined word is the cor~ect word to use, put a cross through 
the R (for right). If you think it is incorrect, mark the W (for 
wrong) and write the correct word on the line at the right. If you 
are not sure whether the underlined word is correct or incorrect, 
mark the DK (for don't know). Notice how the samples have been 
answered. 
PLE A She was too tired to go.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ [ w] [DK] ________ _ A 
PLE s I wonder who give me this present........... [R] [)(I [DK] --~~~=----=.==-------- B 
We have clumb to the top of the tree .............. . (R] (w] (DK] ______ _ 
[ know a boy whose father is a contractor. . ....... . (R] [w] (DK] ______ _ 2 
::J" • • t th t• • I h ? 
.1.e IS gomg o e mee mg, am t e ............... . (R] (w] [DK] _____ _ 3 
rhe old man is able to take care of hisself. . ........ . [R] [w] [DK] ______ _ 4 
jhe is trying to learn me arithmetic ............... . [R] [w]. [DK] ______ _ 5 
}ur flowers grew well this year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [R] [w] [DK] 6 
:Iow the engineer blew the whistle!. ......... ,. . . . . . [R] [w] [DK] ________ _ 7 
:was glad that my parents left me go.. . . . . . . . . . . . [R] [w] [DK] ________ _ 8 
N"e have drove along that road many times ........ , . [R] [w] [DK] _________ 9 
rhere are too many shirkers in this class ...... :..... [R] [w] . [DK] _________ 10 
!'rench is spoke here.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [R] [w] [DK] _________ 11 
~ant is a very small insect.. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [R] [w] [DK] _________ 12 
she doesn't "like these kind of apples. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . [R] [w] [DK] _________ 13 
. [R] [W] [DK] rhe cattle are grazing.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --------- 14 
rhere weren't no other girls in the laboratory.. . . . . . [R] [w] [DK] _________ 15 
rhe sun rose early yesterday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [R] [w] [DK] _________ 16 
rhey take theirselves too seriously. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (R] [w] [DK] --------- 17 
[R] [W] [DK] :have wore this dress several times................ _________ 18 
t'hose are really beautiful oranges.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [R] [w] [DK] -~------- 19 
rhis is the man which helped us. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [R] [w] [DK] _________ 20 
v.I:ary told me it was her who called................ [R] [w] [DK] _________ 21 
rhe plane had Aown off its course ................ _. [R] [wJ [DK] _________ 22 
:Ie took a picture of my sister and 1.: .... _ . . . . . . . . . [ R] [ W] [DK] _________ 23 
: caught a cold laying on the ground. [R] [w] [DK] ____ ___:_ ___ 24 
11 GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE .... 
Part A (CO.NTD.) 
25 Its usually warm there in the winter. [R] (W] (DK] 
26 We must be careful not to hurt ourselves ........... . (R] [w] (DK] 
Wh . . h t ? ' 27 o, besides me, IS gomg to t e par y ............ . (R] [w] (DK] 
28 Please take Tom and ~ to the movies, Dad ....... . (R] [w] (DK] 
29 Your always very sure of yourself ................. . (R] [w] (DK] 
3o Both boys were badly shook up by the accident. . .. . (R] [w] (DK] 
31 Is that pony really their's? ...................... . . [R] [w] (DK] 
32 The price of dresses have gone up ................. . (R] [w] (DK] 
33 We boys are blamed for everything ............... . (R] [w] (DK] 
34 Be sure to rub it very easy at first ............. ; .. . (R] [w] (DK] 
35 We have to do less examples than you do .......... . (R] [w] (DK] 
t DO GO I PAR 
Part B 
Parts of Speech 
In each of the sentences below, one word has been underlined and 
written in heavy black letters. Decide whether this word is a no1 
DIRECTIONS 
a verb, an adfective; or a pronoun. Then put a cross in the box unc 
the answer you have chosen. If you do not know the answer, pu 
cross in the box under DK (for don't know). 
noun v-erb adjectiv-e pronoun DK 
36 Most of the children have gone home . • • • • • 0. 0 0 ••• 0 0 ••••• [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ 
37 I fell down right in the middle of the street .............. [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ 
38 These men want to become policemen ................... [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ 
39 Henry and l_ took his father to the meeting. . ... · ........ [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ 
4o The man just stood there motionless. ••••• 0 ••• 0 ......... [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ 
41 Jane was picking violets in the woods .................... [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ 
42 Things are not always what they seem .................. [ ] .[ ] [ ] [ ] [ 
43 Thursday is the first day of our vacation ................ [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ 
44 Our state has an excellent record in highway safety ....... [ l [ ] [ ] [ ] [ 
45 Where ~ my stamp album? ............................ [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ 
12 SCORE (Part A) SCORE (Part B) 
TEST4 
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sentences below. Read each sentence through. Then look at eG!-Ch 
place to which an arrow points (to a letter or a space) and decide what 
change is needed there, if any. Find the row of answer spaces at the 
right which has the same number as the arrow and put a cross through 
your answer. NP stands for No Punctuation needed. If you do not 
know the answer, mark DK (for don't know). Study the samples 
below. They have been marked correctly. 
® ® 
.!- .J-
:s Lindbergh :flew alone across the atlantic ocean 
@ @ @ 
.} .!- .!-
manager of the hotel .carleton said i could~ keep trixy in the basement 
@ @ @ @ 
.!- .!- .!- .!-
doyle who was my f~thers closest friend has moved to utica new york 
@ @ @ 
t .!- t 
;hall meet our cousin in front of the drug store on elm street 
@ @) @ @) @ 
t .!- .!- -1- + 
rve always attended services at the west baptist church on thanksgiving 
@@) 
~ ). 
er you· will go with me or you will not go at all h~s father shouted 
@ @ (66) ® 
t . t r .J-
m were doctor swanson would you sign the certificate 
@ @) ® 
t . t t 
3e are the traits we admire most in a man honesty courage and tolerance 
@ ® @@ 
+ t ~ t 
1 please watch my bicycle by the porch he asked me as he left. 
@ @ ® @ @ 
t .!- .!- t + 
fifth grade teacher said that we could leave after our history class 
@ @ 
.!- + girl asked me to sing home on the range for her 
A [o] w [DK] 
s t>.<1 [,] [NP] [DK] 
46 [h] [H] [DK] 
47 [ i J [I J [DK] 
48 [t] [ T] [DK] 
49 [,] [ . J [NP] [DK] 
50 ['] [NP] [DK] 
51 [,] [~'] [NP] [DK] 
52 [:] [,] [NP] [DK] 
53 [ c] [ c] . [DK] 
54 [s] [s] [DK] 
55 [ e J [E J [DK] 
56 ['] [NP] [DK] 
57 [w] [w] [DK] 
58 [b] [B J [DK] 
59 [c] [c] [DK] 
60 [t] [T]. [DK] 
61 [((] [NP] [DK] 
62 [.] [!] [NP] [DK] 
63 ['] ["] [NP] [DK] 
M [ d] [D J [DK] 
65 [.] [,] [NP] [DK] 
66 [c] [c] [DK] 
67 [?] [.] [NP] [DK], 
68 [m] [M] [DK] 
69 [,] [:] [NP] [DK] 
70 [.] [,] [NP] [DK]. 
71 [' J [ ! J [NP] [DK] 
72 [' J [. J [NP] [DK]. 
. 73 [,] [;] [NP] [DK] 
74 [h] [H] [DK] 
75 [f] [FJ [DK] 
76 [, J [((] [NP] [DK] 
77 [h] [H] [DK] 
78 [c] [c] [DK} 
79 ["] [.] [NP] [DK] 
so [,] [((] [NP] [DK] 
81 ["] [,] [NP] [DK] 




This is a test of your ability to use a dictionary. A word is shown: 
would appear in a dictionary. Four dictionary definitions are g: 
for the word. Four questions are given below each set of definiti 
In the first two questions, the given word is used in a sentence. :E 
each sentence carefully. Decide which dictionary meaning · 
defines the word as it is used in the sentence. Look at the nun 
beside this definition. Then look at the numbers beneath the 
tence. Put a cross. through the number you have chosen. St 
SAMPLE A below. 
Two other questions are asked about each word. Read each of t: 
questions carefully, decide which one of the answers is best 
mark it. Study SAMPLE B below. 
A key to the pronunciation (diacritical) marks is at the bottor 
the page. · 
SAMPLES 
kick (kik) 1. v. To strike out -vvi.th the foot. 2. n. The 
recoil of a firearm. 3. v. To object strongly. 4. n. An 
indentation in the bottom of a bottle. 
A The visiting team will kick the ball. 
·[)q [2] [3] [ 4] 
s How many syllables are there in kick? 
[ e J four [ f] three [g] two ~ one 
nerve (nerv) 1. n. A fiber of living tissue which is capa.ble 
of carrying impulses between the brain or other nerve 
center and some other part of th6l body. 2. v. To give 
courage, to make bold. 3. n. Courage. 4. n. One of the 
ribs of a leaf. 
1 Nerve yourself for the dangerous· undertaking. 
[1] [2] [3] [4] 
_2 It took nerve to climb the steep cliff. 
[1] [2] [3] [4] 
3 The word nerve cannot be divided at the end of · 
a line because it -
[a] has only one syllable · 
[b J is not accented 
[ c J contains a silent letter 
[ d] has two consonants not separated by a vowel 
4 These guide words appear in a dictionary -
negative 813 neighbor 
neighborhood 814 nephew 
nephogram 815 nest 
nestle 816 neutral 
On which page would you look to find the 
meaning of the word nerve? 
[e] 813 [f] 814 (g] 815 [h] 816 
rea son (r13' z<tn) 1. n. A fact considered sufficient gr1 
for action, belief, etc. 2. v. To argue with a persc 
order to influence his opinion or behavior. 3. v. Tot 
. out in a logical manner. 4. n. The guiding princip 
the human mind in the act of thinking. 
s Reason with him and perhaps he will agree. 
[1] [2] [3] [4] 
6 Under the strain she nearly lost her reason. 
[1] [2] [3] [4] 
7 The word reason is the root word (stem) oJ 
of the following words except -
[a J treason [b J reasons 
[ c J reasoning [ d] reasoned 
a The pronunciation key shows that the "ea' 
the word reason is pronounced the same as 
tte" in the word-
[e] term [f] pet [g] care [h] equa 
un der write (un'd<tr rlt') 1. v. To accept the ris: 
insurance. 2. v. To write below something. 3. v. 
agree to a statement or policy. 4. v. To agree to tak 
a certain number of shares of a new issue if not bougl: 
the public. 
9 I will underwrite the truth of his statement. 
[1] [2] [3] [ 4] 
10 He needs money to underwrite the new stock 
[1] [2] [3] [4] 
11 The word underwrite is strongly accented on th( 
[a] first syllable [b] second syllable 
[ c] third syllable [ d] fourth syllable 
12 The word underwrite is -
[e] a noun [f] a verb 
[g] an adjective [h] an adverb 
fat, age, care, car; pet, equal, te~m; it, ru:ce; lot, open, or; boil, our; pup, put, riile, use; a =a in about 
14 SCORE {Part D) __ _ 
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PartE 
:JUrces of Information 
DIRECTIONS 
This is a test of your ability to _locate various kinds of iriformation. 
Each question presents a topic or problem. You are to pick the best 
Source of Information in which to find the information called for in 
each question. Look at the list of Sources of lnformatipn given just 
below these directions. Notice there is a letter next to each Source. 
Read each question carefully. There are five letters given beside each 
question. Put a cross through the letter which is the same as the 
letter next to the Source you would use to find the information asked 
for in the question. Study the sample below. 
Sources of Information 
[a J Dictionary 
[b J Encyclopedia 
[c] The World Almanac or 
Information Please-Almanac [ dJ World Atlas and Gazetteer 
[ f] Library card file: Author card 
[g] Library card file: Title card 
[h] Library card file: Subject card 
[ i J The index of a book 
[j J The table of contents of a book 
[ e] Readers' Guide to Periodical Literature 
his the best Source of Information in which to find-
the name of- the present Secretary of tJ:e Treasury? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [b] 1)(1 [ d] [ e] [j J s 
.his the best Source of Information in which to find-
~pronunciation of the word ~~oary"? ............................ . 
\ 
~ names of baseball teams which won pennants in the National League 
ring the past ten years? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. 
,rds with the same or nearly the same meaning as ttgather"? .......... . 
~ dates of publication of the books by Howard Pyle which are in the library? 
w people in England dressed in 1625? ............................ . 
3 direction of Boston from Los Angeles? .......................... . 
3 spelling of the past tense of the verb, ttseize"? ................... . 
3 date of the full moon in May of this year? ................ , ...... . 
nap showing the location of Oswego, Oregon? ...................... . 
e meaning of the abbreviation, ttP.R."? .......................... . 
the book, What Makes an Orchestra, is in the library? ................ . 
w animals are classified? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
e page in· the book, Working with Science, on which the chapter ttThe 
~arest Star," begins? .......................................... . 
1ich books on astronomy are available in the library? ................ . 
1y forests are useful? ...... '· ................................... . 
e pages in the book, Exploring in Science, on which information on the 
pan ding of air can be found? . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . 
[a] [b] [h] [i] (j] 13 
[b] [ c] [ d] [ e] [h] 14 
[a] [b] [g] [i] [j] 15 
[b J [ c J [ f] [g] [h J 16 
[b] [f] [g] [h] [j J 17 
[b] [c] [d] [h] [j] 18 
[a] [b] [g] [i] [j] 19 
[b] [ c] [ d] [ e] [h] 20 
[b J [ c J [ d] [h] [ i J 21 
[a] [b] [c] [e] [i] 22 
[c] [f] [g] [h] [j] 23 
(a] [b] [c] (d] [e] 24 
[f] [g] [h] [i] [j] 25 
[b] [f] [g] [h] [j J 26 
[a] [b] [c] [d] [j] 27 
['f] [g] [h] [i] [j] 28 
15 SCORE (Part E) __ _ t DO NOT TURN PAGE 
DIRECTIONS: Work eacb. example in the space SAMPLE Add ANSWERS 
provided with the example. Copy your answers in 
the column marked tt ANSWERS" at the right. 
Reduce all improper fractions to mixed numbers, 2 0 
and all answers to simplest terms. Study the +16 
.sample item carefully. It has been worked for you 36 36 and the answer has been entered in the answer s 
' column. 
. 1 Add 2 Add 3 Subtract ANSWERS 
57 ; $ 
$ 2.3 8 238 9 2 1 
+ 7.2 6 +6 7 9 -3 6 3 
$ 2 
3 




-3 4 7 
. 4 X 21 = X 7 5 
6 
7 ' 8 
6579-2868= 530+897+59= 7 
8 
9 10 Multiply 11 Add 
9 
7 5 4280 
X5 3 7 9 3 1 
49 ..;- 7 = -- 1 5 6 6 10 
+2 4 3 6 
11 
12 Subtract 13 Multiply 14 
$ 8.0 1 53 0 12 $ 2 4)5 5 2 
- 6.8 7 X 6 8 
$ 13 
14 
16 GO ON TO THE NEXT 
------·---------------;=-
TESTS 
#Jfi tlijf!l; ii77il@(j ;j@ rJ::)QJiil?II{O!iijtff!Q'Iii!i_@ilh 
Multiply 16 Add 17 Subtract ANSWERS 
654 6.7 5 15 
X 40 3 8.3 2 1 8 6 4 7 
+5 7.0 8 9 7 3 9 
16 
17 
19 Subtract 20 
18 
7)7 9 52 8 7 1 0 1 3 2 4)1 2 3 6 
-1 6 8 4 2 8 
19 
20 
Multiply 22 23 Add 
6 0 6 
21 
1 
X6 4 2 12 
1 of 186 = ·+ 1~ 22 3 
23 
Add 25 Subtract 26 
24 
3 
5 8 7.0 3 5 4 - ? 
+ 1
1
0 -7 6.6 4 7 8-2 25 
26 
Jane's Record in Arithmetic 27 In which test did Jane get the 
fewest right? 27 _______ _ 
':Ill I 1111111 28 In which test did Jane do second 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 . 9 10 best? 28 _______ _ 
Number Right 
Temperature Record 
15°.-~~-~~~-~~~~ r~:l Wiflllll 
8 9 10 11 12. 1 . 2 3 
A.M. P.M. 
29 Between what hours did the tem-
perature rise most rap~dly? 29 _______ _ 
3o At what hour did the temperature 
start to fall? 3o _______ _ 
Hours 
17 GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE ..... 
31 Subtract 32' Multiply 33 ANSWERS 
5 
4.7 
4 8)1 9 59 5 
31 6 





34 Subtract 35 Add 36 Subtract 
34 
9 Q 8 I 11 6 8 12 
-5 ~ +5 ~ 2 35 -3 
-- -- --
36 
37 38 Add 39 
37 
7).0 .4 9 4 hr. 35 mm. 1.3 4)1 0 7.2 
+6 hr. 40 mm. hr. mJ 38 
39 
40 41 42 
.9.X5= 8 Find the average of 
3, 6, 9, 12, 15; and 18. 
z x ___§__ = 5 12 40 
41 
42 
43 44 Multiply 45 
.. 
43 
1 4 .2 3 X 5 3.4 = 
2 . 7 - X 2 z 5 "7" TO - 7 ,. 44 
45 
46 Subtract 47 48 
46 ft. 1 
11 ft. 3 m. 8---;-.~= 8i---;-. 11; = 
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Part A 
Concepts 
DIRECTIONS I The answer to each of the following questions can be thought out without doing any figuring on paper. You are to think out the answer and put a cross through the letter in front of the answer you have chosen, like this ~· Study the sample below. The right answer has been marked for you. 
Which of these numbers is three hundred eighty-four? [a] 38 [b] 348 ~ 384 [d] 3840 
w many years are there in a century? 
25 [b] 50 (c] 75 (d] 100 
1idend is a term used in -
addition ( f] subtraction 
multiplication [h J division 
.at number is nearest in value to 600? 
595 [b] 599 [ c] 602 [ d] 603 
w many articles are there in a pair? 
1 [ f] 2 [g] 4 [h] 10 
ich of these will give the same answer as 
: 4? 
4+4+4+4+4 (b]5+5+5 
5 + 4 (d] 5 + 4 
ich of these numbers is eight hundred fifty 
usand, eight hundred seven? 
800,870 [ f] 805,870 
850,807 (h] 850,870 
~ value of the Roman numeral XXVIII is -
19 · (b] 27 (c] 28 [d] 38 
.ich fraction has the smallest value? 
t (f] i (g] ! [h] t 
, the same as-
% (b] i [c] t . (d] i 
~ number 538 rounded to the nearest ten is -
600 [ f] 540 [g] 530 (h] 500 
19 
11 The number 1,000,000,000 means one-
(a J million [b J thousand 
[ c J billion [ d] hundred thousand 
12 Which number is nearer to 5 than it is to 6? 
( e J 5.8 [ f] 5.5' [g] 5.2 (h] 5.7 
13 Estimate the answer for 19 + 20 + 37 + 8. 
Which number is closest to your estimate? 
(a] 100 (b] 90 (c] 70 (d] 50 
14 What are the next two numbers in the series: 
33, 27, 21, ?, ? 
[e] 16, 8 [f] 16,11 (g] 14, 7 [h] 15, 9 
1 s This clock shows the time to be -
[a] 2:25 [b] 2:50 (c] 3:10 (d] 3:50 
16 Which number has the largest value? 
(e] 2.05 [f] 2.5 (g] .25 [h] 25 
17 Which line is ! as long as line X? 
I I I 
X 
A 




18 24)5148 In the example to the left, the first 
figure in the quotient is 2. Its value 
is 2-
[ e] tens 
[g] units 
[ f] hundreds 
[h J thousands 
SCORE (Part AJ __ I DO NOT TURN PAGE 
Part B 
Problem Solving 
DIRECTIONS I Work each arithmetic problem carefully on scratch paper or i1 blank space under the problem. Copy the answer on the line m~ _"ANSWER." Reduce all improper fractions to mixed numben all answers to simplest terms. Study the sample problem. The answer has been marked for you. 
SAMPLE Paul bought an apple for 5 cents and some candy for 3 cents. 
5 




19 Our class ordered 19 tulip bulbs and 8 crocus 
bulbs. How many bulbs were ordered by our 
class? 
ANSWER. _____ _ 
20 Mr. Smith drove 265 miles on the first day of 
his trip and 280 miles on the second day. How 
many miles did he drive on both days? 
ANSWER. _____ _ 
21 Tom weighs 130 pounds. Harry weighs 97 
pounds. Tom weighs how much more than 
Harry? 
ANSWER. ____ --'-'lb'-'-'. 
22 Grade 6 sold 207 tickets for a puppet show. 
Grade 5 sold 135 tickets and Grade 4 sold 
298 tickets. What was the total number of 
tickets sold in these three grades? 
ANSWER. _____ _ 
23 Sue has 6 packages of colored paper. There 
are 25 sheets in each package. How many 
sheets of paper has she? · 
ANSWER. _____ _ 
24 The children in the fifth grade made 180 sand-
wiches for a picnic lunch. There were 60 
children at the picnic. How many sandwiches 
were there for each child? 
ANSWE"---'---
2s We collected· 505 pennies for our Red Cross 
drive. We want to put them m piles of 5. 
How many piles can we make? 
ANSWER---,-____ _ 
20 
26 Jane's father is going to buy tomato plan 
set out in his truck garden. There are i 
24 rows with 28 plants in each row. How r 
plants will he need? 
ANSWER: ___ _ 
27 Our school collected 1525 toys and divided 
equally among 25 hospitals. How many 
did each hospital rec.eive? 
ANSWER. ___ _ 
2s Allan had $78 in his savings account. 
drew out i of it for his baseball outfit. 
much did the outfit cost? 
ANSWER,_:$:_ _ 
29 Harold puts $2.50 in his savings ace 
each month. How much will he have depo 
at the end of a year? · 
ANSWER._:$ __ _ 
3o Mrs. Smith bought a cooked ham that wei: 
7! pounds. She weighed what was left of itt( 
and she found it weighed 3i pounds. How n 
of the ham had been used? 
ANSWER ___ __:___ 
31 Last week 20 children went on a Sunday sc 
picnic. The food cost $13.20. If the chil 
shared the cost equally, how many cents did ' 
one pay? 
ANSWER. ___ _ 
32 Richard bought 3 packages of frozen r 
He paid 27¢ for each one. How much ch~ 
did he receive from a dollar? 
ANSWER. ___ ___, 
GO ON TO THE NEX1 
> weighed two packages. One weighed 
pounds, the other 3£ pounds. What was 
total weight of the packages? 
ANSWER. _____ lb'-. 
~ Marshall family drove 171.4 miles on 
rrday and 93.2 miles on .. Tuesday. How 
lY more miles did they drive on Monday 
1 on Tuesday? 
ANSWER ____ ~~ 
different days last week Mary's sister 
ked 4t hours, 7 hours, and 7£ hours. How 
LY hours did she work in the 3 days? 
ANSWER. _____ _ 
and Roy tied old newspapers into bundles. 
bundles weighed 27 pounds, 35 pounds, 32 
rrds, 23 pounds, and 33 pounds. What was 
average weight? 
ANSWER _____ lb_. 
school collected $87.50 at our puppet show. 
expenses for scenery amounted to $10.85 
the cost of printing the tickets amounted 
:7.50. How much profit did we make on 
show? -
ANSWER_$ ____ _ 
class printed 300 copies of our monthly 
spaper. On the day of the sale i of the 
es were sold by noon. How many copies 
~sold by that time? 
· ANSWER. _____ _ 
veen the hours of 9:30A.M. and 11:30 ·A.M., 
cars passed the toll booth. What was 
:tverage number of cars to pass in an hour? 
ANSWER. _____ _ 
. Douglas made 8 jars of jam from 7 pounds 
eaches. If an equal amount was put in each 
vhat part of a pound of peaches was put in 
jar? 
ANSWER. _____ _ 
TEST6 
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4, Clara practiced 2 hours and 20 minutes on the 
piano each week. How much time did she 
practice in 4 weeks? 
ANSWER: _ _:h=:r:..:_. _ _:m~lll::::.:. 
42 Jane walks 170 of a mile each day going to and 
from school. How many miles does she walk in 
5 days? 
ANSWER _____ _ 
43 A delivery boy earns 60¢ an hour. On Saturday, 
he worked from 9 : 30 to 11 : 30 in the morning 
and from 1 : 00 to 2 : 30 in the afternoon. How 
much did he earn? 
ANSWER_:_$ ____ _ 
44 At our club picnic, we used 24 pints of ·ice cream. 
If it cost 75¢ a quart, how much did we pay for 
the ice cream? 
ANSWER_:.$ ____ _ 
45 Yesterday, John walkeu . 7 of a mile to school, .4 
of a mile farther to the library, and .8 of a mile 
farther to his grandmother's house. How far did 
John walk in all? 
ANSWER~----=m=l. 
46 A playground is 36 yards long and 25 yards wide. 
What is its area in square yards? 
ANSWER: _____ _ 
47 How many pieces of tape, each ! of a yard 
long, can be cut from a roll containing 5t yards? 
ANSWER. _____ _ 
4a In a running broad jump, Roger jumped 10 ~eet 
· 4 inches and. Donald jumped· 8 feet 9 inches. 
How much farther did Roger jump than Donald? 
ANSWE R_---=f:..:::t·:...___....::.i=n. 






DIRECTIONS I In this test there are four possible answers for each question. Rea( question carefully and decide which one of the answers is best. Put a through the letter in front of the answer you have chosen, like th Study the sample below. The right answer has been marked for you 
sAMPLE: America was discovered by -
[a] Cortez [b] Balboa !)([ Columbus 
GEOGRAPHY 
1 Transportation in the Mrican desert is provided by-
[ a] ships [b] camels 
[ c] oxen [ d] trucks 
2 AB a person climbs a mountain, he :finds that the 
climate becomes -
[e] w.armer 
[g] more humid 






earth's surface is covered 
[b] plains 
[ d] moumt;ains 
4 When it is summer in the United States, what season 





5 The place where a river flows into a large body· of 
water is called the river's -
[a] source [b] bed 
[ c] mouth [ d] banks 
6 Great coal mines are operated in -
[e] Pennsylvania and West Virginia 
[ f] Georgia and Florida 
[g] California and Nevada 
[h] North Dakota and Minnesota 
7 Which river runs across the North American conti-
nent from the east to the west coast? 
[a] the Mississippi [b] the St, Lawrence 
[ c] the Rio Grande [ d] No river does this. 
a The longest mountain range in· South America is 
the- • · 
[ e J Guiana Highland [ f] Andes 
[g] Bolivia Highland [h] Brazilian Highland 
[d] Cabot 
22 
9 In his voyages across the Atlantic, Columbus 
to :find-
[a] a shorter route to the East 
[b J new lands 
[ c J the end of the world 
[ d] secret treasure 
10 A person standing at the North Pole can tr< 
only one direction. That direction is -
. [ e J northeast [ f] north 
[g] south [h] southeast 
11 In Europe many more houses are built of bri 
stone than of wood because of the -
[a J natural beauty of stone 
[b J lack of great timber resources 
[ c J ease with which stone can be shaped 
[ d] lower cost of stone 






13 The country in South America having the 
area is-








[f] iron ore 
[h] oil 
15 The major powers of the world are found m: 
[a J in the southern hemisphere 
[b J along the equator 
[ c J along the 180° meridian 
[ d] in the northern hemisphere 
16 Canada produces some minerals that are rar 
United States. One of these is-
[ e J uranium [ f] coal 
[g] iron [h] lead 
GO ON TO THE NE> 
GEOGRAPHY (Contd.) . 
highest mountains in the United States are in 
~a:st 
west 
· [b] south 
[d] mid-west 
greatest proportion of the world's ocean trade 
·es by way of the -
N' orth Atlantic Ocean 
Pacific Ocean 
Indian Ocean 
South Atlantic Ocean 
b.e distance on a map from New York to Cali-
ia is 6 inches, the scale of the map must be ~ 
1" = 500 miles [b] 1" = 1000 miles 
1" = 1500 miles [ d] 1" = 2000 miles 
sress among people of tropical climates has been 
·er than that of people in temperate and sub-
ical climates because -
people in tropical climates have inferior intelli-
gence 
people in tropical climates lack adequate sup-
plies of water \ 
disease cuts down the efficiency of people in 
tropical climates 
primitive living in tropical climates is so easy that 
there is no incentive to advance 
HISTORY 
main reason for the first great American settle-
.t of California was the search for -
land [b] gold 
oil [ d] silver 





man generally considered to be the greatest 
rwright and poet is -
Francis Bacon [b] William Shakespeare 
Thomas More [ d] Geoffrey Chaucer 
: United States emerged from World War II as 
of the two most powerful nations in the world. 
: other power wa~ -
France 





c:~~ _ _ u (~~ _ J/ _ 
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25 A major cause of the War Between the States was-
[a] the slavery dispute 
[b] a long period of famine 
[ c] an argument between Lincoln and Lee 
[ d] the Battle of Gettysburg 
26 The first person to fl.y over the South Pole was -
[ e] Charles Lindbergh 
[f] Admiral Byrd 
[g] Amelia Earhart 
[h] Major James Doolittle 
27 The man who did most to interest Europeans in the 
Orient was-
[ a] Marco Polo [b] Leonardo da Vinci 
[ c] Galileo [ d] Raphael 
2s The site of an important Union victory during the 
War Between the States was-
[ e J Bull Run [ f] Appomattox 
[g] Cold Harbor [h] Gettysburg 
29 Who was President of the United States during most 
of World War II? 
[a] Herbert Hoover 
[b] Harry Truman 
[ c J Franklin D. Roosevelt 
[ d] Calvin Coolidge 
3o The Louisiana Territory was purchased from -
[ e] Canada [ f] Spain 
[g] Britain [h] France 
31 The discoverer of the Pacific Ocean was-
[a] Cortez [b] Balboa 
[ c] Pizarro [ d] De Leon 
32 Most of the great modern inventions in transporta-
tion have been developed in-
[ e] Great Britain and the Soviet Union 
[f] France and the Soviet Union 
[g] the United States and France 
[h J the United States and Great Britain 






GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE ~ 
HISTORY (Contd.) 
34 The man who was mainly responsible for writing 
the Declaration of Independence was -
[e) John Adams [f] Benjamin Franklin 
[g] George Washington [h] Thomas Jefferson 
35 The scientists and scholars who have given us most 
of our lmowledge about ancient peoples are the -
[a] zoologists [b] botanists 
[ c] archeologists [ d] embryologists 
36 The Philippines were granted their independence 
by-
[ e] the United States 
[g] England 
[f] Spain 
. [h] the United Nations 
37 The medieval trade fairs were important events 
because they led to -
[a] battles between rival cities 
[b] fun and recreation for the nobles 
[ c] exchange of ideas and products 
[ d] the end of battles and wars between nobles 
38 Men from which one of the following countries were 
first in discovering and exploring the Americas? 
[ e] Portugal [ f] England 
[g] France [h] Spain 
39 The Reformation was begun by the teachings of-
[a] Johann Gutenberg. 
[b] Henry VIII of England 
[ c] Martin Luther 
[ d] Oliver Cromwell · 
40 What island in the West Indies did the United States 
get as a result of the Spanish-American War? 
[ e J Puerto Rico [ f] Cuha 
[g] Haiti [h] Trinidad . 
41 The George Washington of South America was-
[a] Jose San Martin [b] Bernardo O'Higgins 
[ c] Simon Bolivar [ d] Pedro Mendoza 
42 The western boundary of the United States at the 
end of the eighteenth century was marked by the -
[e] AppalachianMountains 
[f] Mississippi River 
[g] Rocky Mountains 
[h] Rio Grande River 
43 The Crusades began during the-
[a] lOth century [b] 12th cent~ 
[c] 14th century [d] )6th centucy 
44 Our best sources of information about how mer 
before writing was invented are the -
[ e] tools early man used 
[f] stories handed down from father to son 
[g] bones of early man found in the earth 
[h] geological findings of early plant and anim 
CIVICS 
45 The most important of the freedoms enjoyed 
American is the freedom to -
[a] wear the kind of clothes he likes 
[b] buy the kind of food he wants 
[ c] worship as he pleases 
[d) have vacations from his work 
. 46 Which of the following is elected to office b 
voters? 
24 
[ e] police chief 
[g] fire chief 
[ f] high school princ 
[h] mayor 
47 An organization whose purpose is to aid in tir 
disaster is the -
[a] Red Cross 
[b] Parent-Teachers Association 
[ c J Lions Club 
[ d] Daughters of ~he American Revolution 
48 Public schools obtain most of their support fr1 
[ e] property owners 
[ f] taxpayers with children 
[g] people who pay sales taxes 
[h] all t.axpayers 
49 Which of the following do not have to pay pro 
taxes? 
[a 1 churches 
[b J factories 
[ c] small stores 
[ d] motion picture theaters 
so Which of these people is most likely to be paid 
public funds? 
[ e] an entertainer 
[g] a pilot 
[f] a teacher 
[h] a milkman 
GO ON TO THE NEXl 
TEST7 
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CIVICS (Contd.) 
ny towns have unpaid volunteers working as -
mechanics [b] teachers 
city managers [ d] fire fighters 
~ most important· of all the groups to which a 





~ first ten amendments to the Constitution of the 
ted States are called the-
Preamble 
Magna Carta 
Bill of Rights 
Articles of Confederation 
.ch is responsible for the greatest waste of our_ 
rral resources each year? 
forest fires [ f] floods 
hurricanes [h] earthquakes 
biggest expense of a town or city is for its -
libraries [b] health program 
playgrounds [ d] schools 
25 
56 Which one of the following groups is least likely to 
be eligible to vote in national elections? 
[ e] farmers who have government help 
[ f] factory workers in certain states 
(g] women who are working 
[h] workers going from state to state 
57 Public libraries receive most of their support from -
[a] state funds 
[b] the national government 
[ c] private loans 
[ d] town or city funds 
58 The introduction of a new labor.:saving machine may 
cause temporary-
[ e] rent increases 
[g] higher prices 
[ f] unemployment 
[h] labor shortage 
59 Of the following the most serious problem many large 
cities face today is poor -
[a] working conditions 
[b] lower income housing 
[ c] traffic control 
[ d] transportation of food 
6o The chief reason that many qualified people do not 
vote is that they are -
[ e] not interested 
[ f] unable to get to the polls 
[g] ignorant of the issues 
[h J not members of a political party 
SCORE (Part AJ __ _ I DO NOT TURN PAGE 
Part B 
Reading Maps 
DIRECTIONS I Decide which is the best answer to each of the questions below. Th1 a cross through the number in front of the answer you have chosen 
Use the map below in answering questions 1-8. 
KEY 
Rapids:~ 
Canal . ::::s:::::o:::: 




- Land Area 







0 25 50 
Scale of Miles 
1 
KEY TO lNSET 
1. High School 
2. City Hall 
3. Bus Station 
4. Prairie Park 
-- Paved Roads 
-=--=- Improved Roads 
== Graded Roads 
26 
1 The point of highest elevation probably lies nea 
[1]A [2]B [3]K [4]L 
2 A bridge across a man-made waterway is at-
[5] D [6] E [7] C [8] L 
· 3 A sheltered harbor reached by passing under a 
is at- [1] A [2] M [3] 0 
4 An automobile moving across bridge C to B wo 
traveling - [ 5] northwest 
[6] northeast [7] southwest [8] sou 
5 The river which has a navigable tributary is-
[1]N [2]0 [3]F [4]A 
6 A lake is located at -
[5] E [6] H [7] J [8] A 
7 The body of water separating B and R is a -
[1] lake [2] isthmus [3] fjord [· 
a The land form across which a canal has been 
called- [5] an island 
[6] a delta [7] a peninsula [8] an is 
9 A town of less than 5,000 population located 
and slightly west of Edmore is- [1] Spirit1 
[2] Prairie Park [3] Park River [4] Me 
1 o As shown on the inset, in which section of E 
is Prairie Park located? 
[5] south of Route 18 
[7] north of the school 
[6] west of Park St 
[ 8] north of Centra 
11 As shown on the inset, the building at the 
section of Routes 3 and 18 is a- [1] churc] 
[2]busstation [3]cityhall [4]parkp< 
12 What is the general direction from Cathay tc 
River by the shortest automobile route? 
[5] northeast [6] southwest 
[7] southeast [8] northwest 
13 How far and in what direction is it from tl 
station to the intersection of Central Avenu 
Park Street? 
[ 1 J two blocks east 
[3] one block north 
[2] one block sout: 
[ 4 J three blocks n< 
14 About how many miles is it by automobile 
Park River to Spiritwood? [ 5] sixty 
[6] fifty [7] forty-five [8: 
15 How many different state highways are sho' 
[1] one [2] two [3] three [4 
SCORE (Part B)'---
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Part C 
Reading Tables/ I 
Charts and Graphs 
DIRECTIONS 
This is a test of how well you can read tables, charts and graphs. Choose the 
best answer for each question and put a cross through the letter in front of 
the answer you have chosen. 
e table below in answering questions 16-20. 
BaHing Averages Made by the Ten 











Jim .. 270 
.e picture graph below in answering questions 21-25. 







Each symbol equals one dozen 
e line graph below in answering questions 26-30. 
Money Spent by a Small Family for 
Food and Rent during a Period of Ten Years 
L600 
l500 I \ 
.400 I \ 
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1 6 Which player had the highest average number of hits? 
[a] Jim [b] Don [c] Al [d] Ike 
17 Which batter had an average 2o points higher than Frank? 
[ e] Al [ f] Ike [g] Don [h] Jim 
18 Which boy had .an average higher than .304 but lower 
than .375? · 
[a] Hal [b] Ed [ c] Bill [d] Carl 
19 Which two players had averages lower than George? 
[ e] Aland Bill [ f] Al and Carl 
[g] Carl and Frank [h] Dan and Ed 
20 What was the average made by the poorest hitter? 
[a] .236 [b] .263 [c] .250 [d] .205 
21 How many dozen doughnuts did the man sell in one day? 
[ e] 3 [f] 7 [g] 9 · [h] None of these 
22 The man sold the same number of doughnuts as -
[a] loaves of bread [b] cakes 
[c] buns [ d] None of these 
23 How did the number of cookies sold compare with the 
number of buns sold? 
[ e] More cookies than buns were sold. 
[ f] Fewer cookies than buns were sold. 
[g] Twice as many buns as cookies were sold. 
[h] The same number of both were sold. 
24 How many pies did the man have left at the· end of the 
day? 
[a] eleven dozen [b] one dozen 
[ c] eight dozen [ d] Cannot tell from the graph 
25 How many more cakes than pies were sold? 
[ e] 3 [f] 12 [g] 24 [h] None of these 
26 How much money did this family spend on food in the 
fourth year? 
[a] more than $600 [b] $400 
[ c] less than $300 [ d] None of the.se 
27 After this family had rented apartments for a number of 
years, they bought a house. Their $600 down paymen~ is 
included in the cost of rent shown on the graph. Durmg 
which year do you think they bought the house? 
[ e] 2nd [f] 9th [g]7th [h] None of these 
28 For how many of the years shown did this family pay 
more for rent than for food? 
[a] 5 [b] 4 [c] 2 [ d] None of these 
29 During which year did they spend approximately $50 
more for food than for rent? 
[ e] 6th [f] 4th [g] 8th [h] None of these 
30 For how many of the years shown did their rent drop from 
the previous year? 
[a] 4 [b] 2 [c] 3 
27 SCORE (Pari C) __ _ 
[ d] None of these 
I DO NOT TURN PAGE 
TEST 8 ~~iiJEf!tJit'@ 
DIRECTIONS I This is a test of what you lmow about science. For each question th four possible answers. Read each question carefully and decide whi of the answers is best. Put a cross through the letter in front. answer you have chosen. Study the sample below. The right has been marked for you. 
SAMPlE An animal with fur is the - ~bear 
1 The sun looks small to us because it is -
[a] very hot [b] not directly above us 
[ c] very bright [ d] far away 
2 The caterpillar is one stage in the growth of the -
[ e] cricket [ f] butterfly 
[g] grasshopper [h] beetle 
3 The tadpoles, which one sees near the banks of 
streams in the spring, grow up to be -
[a] :fish [b] minnows 
[ c J frogs [ d] lizards 





[h] spinal cord 
s Soldiers who :fire large guns usually place cotton in 
their ears to -
[a] keep their eardrums from being damaged 
[b] keep dirt from getting in their ears 
[ c] keep their ears dry 
[ d] prevent burns of .their inner ears 
6 Which of the following live in "colonies" and have a 
division of work among their members? 
[ e] flies [ f] bees 
[g) grasshoppers [h] mosquitoes 
7 Frogs and toads are useful to man because they-
[a] live in swamps 
[b] eat harmful insects 
[ c] are important sources of food 
[ d] provide man with valuable products 
28 
[b] robin [ c] :fish [d] tu 
a During a very dry season, forests are free 
closed to hunters and campers in order to -
[ e] prevent forest :fires 
[ f] preserve wild life 
[g] prevent cutting of scarce timber 
(h] conserve the water supply of the forests 
9 Which of the following is not a planet? 
[a] Mercury [b] the earth 
[c] the moon [d] Venus 
10 A man planted flower seeds in his garden. Ai 
plants came up, he thinned out the plants by • 
out a large number of them and throwing them 
He did this because he wanted to -
[ e] prevent weeds from growing 
[ f] give the remaining plants a better cha 
reach full growth· 
[g] water the garden less often 
(h J keep insects away from his garden 
11 The Salk vaccine is used to prevent or redt 
harmful effects of -
[a] polio 
[c] measles 
[b] rheumatic fever 
[d] mumps 
12 The liquid that flows in your mouth and helps 
food is called -
[ e] bile [ f] pepsin 
(g] saliva [h] mucus 
13 Tools such ..as screwdrivers and pliers which 
be used for electrical work are partly coate< 
rubber to-
[a J reduce the cost of the tools 
[b] prevent the waste of electricity 
[ c] protect the worker from electrical shocks · 
[ d] keep the tools from slipping out of the -wj 
hand 
GO ON TO THEN 
ou saw a tree trunk that had been sawed across, 
could tell how old the tree was by -
measuring the width of the trunk 
measuring the thickness of the bark 
estimating the number of woody rays in the 
trunk 
counting the light and dark rings in the trunk 
ners grow plants and trees along a hillside 
:fly to-
prevent soil erosion 
make the land look prettier 
provide an additional source of income 
attract birds and inl?Jects that are helpful 
~ fur of most arctic animals is white. The white 
is an advantage because it -
reflects the sun's rays and provides greater 
warmth 
blends with the snow and provides protection 
from enemies 
is easy to keep clean and keeps the animal free 
of germs 
can be seen in the dark and attracts other ani-
mals 
minum is used in building airplanes because of 
abundance 
low cost 
[b] magnetism · 
[ d] light weight 
ropical plant that would not grow in an outside 
::len can be grown in a greenhouse because here 
gardener can -
protect the plant from insects 
make the plant produce more seeds 
control the temperature and humidity of the air 
prevent. pollination of the plant 
Ld puts out oil fires by -
cooling the oil below its kindling point 
changing the oil to an incombustible material 
raising the kindling point of the oil 
cutting off the air supply 
.k is pasteurized to -
kill bacteria 
make the minerals more digestible 
increase the vitamins 
keep the cream from coming to the top 
TESTS 
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21 Which one of the following diseases has been con-
trolled in the United States by vaccinating young 
children? 
[a] chicken pox [b] measles 
[ c] small pox [ d] mumps 
22 A jet airplane does not have-
[ e] a pr;peller [ f] a .cockpit 
[g] an engine [h] a landing gear 
23 A perscm who has diabetes usually must have a diet 
that is low in -
[a] salt 
[ c] sugars and starches 
[b] proteins 
[ d] vitamins 
24 Thermometers have divisions called -
[ e] grades [ f] degrees 
[g] millimeters [h] millibars 
25 After a heavy rain, earthworms often come to the 
top of the ground because they need -
[a] food [b] sunlight 
[c] air [d] water 
26 The main reason for using fertilizer when planting 
a garden is to ~ 
[ e] loosen the soil 
[ f] imprbve soil drainage 
[g] hold moisture 
[h] supply needed materials 
27 If you want a wall to reflect as much light as 
possible, you should paint it -
29 
[a] pale green [b] white 
[ c] dark brown [ d] black 
2s A person should wear bathing shoes in public show-
ers to protect himself against -
[ e] flat feet 
[ f] colds 
[g] athlete's foot 
[h] bacteria that cause lockjaw 
29 Which one of the following is needed for building 
healthy bones and teeth? 
[a] sugar [b] starch 
[ c] calcium [ d] vitamin C 
GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE ...... 
30 Which one of the following is caused by the force of 
gravity? 
[ e] A ball thrown into the air falls back to earth. 
[ f] Large objects cast larger shadows than small ob-
jects. 
[g] Metals expand when they are heated. 
[h] Light rays bend when they pass from the air into 
water. 
31 Which one of the following sentences best tells what 
scientists know about life on other planets? 
[a] Scientists know that there is life on all of the 
planets. 
[b] Scientists do not know if there is life on any 
planet except the earth. 
[ c] Scientists know that there is no life on any of the 
planets. 
[ d] Scientists know that there are human beings on 
Mars. 
32 A sailor whose ship is caught in a hurricane knows 
that the-
[ e] slower air moves, the more force it has 
[ f] speed of air does not affect its force 
[g] faster air moves, the less force it has 
[h] faster air moves, the more force it has 
33 Which of the following is not a safety rule for han-
dling materials? 
[a] Never heat materials unless you know that they 
will not explode. 
[b] Never mix materials that may explode or burst 
into flame. 
[ c] If you spill an acid on yourself never wash it with 
water. 
[d] Never taste anything if you do not know what 
it is. 
34 The principles of magnetism are used in the opera-
tion of a-
[ e] compass [ f] thermostat 
· [g] barometer [h] siphon 
35 A wise farmer, interested in getting the most from 
his soil, would plant in a field -
[a] the same crop year afte~ year 
· [b] one crop for three years, then a different type of 
crop for the next three years 
[ c] one crop for five years, then a different type of 
crop for the next five years 
[ d] one crop the first year, followed by a different 
type of crop the second year 
30 
36 When you rub a match against a rough surf 
light it, you are making use of -
[ e] inertia [ f] friction 
[g] momentum [h] oxidation 
37 The fact that every human being has teeth 
eyes, and other organs shows that -
[a J only human beings have cells 
[b] human beings have groups of cells for di: 
kinds of work 
[ c] only human beings have highly specialize, 
[ d] all human beings are exactly alike 
38 On a cold winter morning', we may discover the 
bottle cap resting on a little column of solid 
·This happens because freezing causes milk to 
[ e] expand [ f] evaporate 
[g] condense [h] contract 
39 When you enter a movie theater on a sunn 
you do not see well at first because the-
[a] lenses in. the eyes will focus the light in fr 
the retina 
[b] pupils of the eyes are still large 
[ c] pupils of the eyes are still small 
[ d] lenses in the eyes will focus the light 1 
the retina 
4o What gas, given off by animals during respir 
is needed by green plants to make food? 
[ e] hydrogen . [ f] oxygen 
[g] nitrogen [h] carbon dioxide-
41 Harmful insects, such as Japanese beetles, th: 
brought into a new area usually spread very n 
because they-
[a] take good care of their young 
[b] have no natural enemies to help control th1 
[ c] are too small to be seen 
[ d] are not affected by common insecticides 
42 Ball bearings and roller bearings are used in 
chines to-
[ e] keep static electricity from forming 
[ f] reduce friction 
[g] make it easier to oil the machines 
[h] reduce the amount of metal needed to buil1 
machines 
GO ON TO THE NEXT 
. e color of the flame of a gas burner that gives 
) most heat is -
I red [b] yellow 
! blue [ d] deep orange 
tter supply reservoirs are often located at a point 
her than any of the buildings receiving the water 
that-
the water will be kept cold 
contamination of the water can be prevented 
the force of gravity can be used to deliver the 
water 
the pressure of the water in the buildings will be 
lowered 
~tal pipes that carry steam or hot water are often 
tpped with asbestos to - ' 
keep them from leaking 
protect the pipes from rust 
strengthen them so that they will not burst 
prevent heat from leaving the pipes 
Lich would be least affected by the force of 
vity? 
a radio signal 
a snow flake 
[ f] a drop of water 
[h] an airplane 
. s common to see barren rocks on mountaintops 
l fertile soil in nearby valleys because..-
weathering does not take place on mountaintops 
rocks on the top of mountains are too hard to be 
affected by water 
plants will not grow on mountaintops 
running water carries soil and other materials 
down the mountainsides 
~ rapid heating of the air from an electric dis-




[ f] lightning 
[h] thunder 
the seashore on a warm day, the water is usually 
ler than the land because the -
land absorbs heat more quickly than the water 
air over the land traps the heat 
water loses its heat more rapidly than the land 




(51- -- - ~ ·:SX~ l/lgi/!bt!J . 
50 On a cold dry day, a person can get a shock by walk-
. ing across a thick woolen rug and· then touching a 
metal doorknob. The shock comes from-
[ e] some kind of short circuit in the house wiring 
[ f] magnetic fields in the metal doorknob 
(g] static electricity 
[h] electric currents inside the body 
51 A simple telegraph circuit is most like -
[a] a radar circuit 
[h] a television circuit 
[ c] an electric-bell circuit 
[ d] a high-frequency radio circuit 




[ f] silk 
[h] nylon 
53 The fact that a large part of the United States is 
covered with huge layers of limestone gives us evi-
dence that-
[ a] part of our country was once covered by water 
[b] earthquakes were once common in our -country . 
[ c J the center of the earth is not solid 
[ d] glaciers once covered most of the land in our 
country 
54 Radioactive materials have been used by oil com-
panies to-
[ e] provide a cheap source of electrical power 
[ f] blow up large rocks for the construction of oil 
wells 
[g] trace the flow of oil through pipelines so that 
leaks can be found 
[h] replace coal as a source of heat in refining oil 
55 When warm moist air comes into contact with a cold 
surface, moisture leaves the air. and forms on the 
cold surface by -
[a] evaporation 
[ c] dissolution 
SCORE __ _ 
[b] solidification 
[ d] condensation 
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SOCIAL STUDIES TEST: UNIT I 
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UQe==~-------------------Sohool __ ==---------=----Teaoher================ 
PART I Date=================== 
Lrections: Cirole "'.1!" if the statement is true and "Fu if 1t is f'alsec, 
,·~ F The ancient Greeks were united under one governmento 
) T. F Sparta. was a. military c1ty=atateo 
, T. F The homeland of the Hebrews wa.s Spaino 
~ T F Unwritten history 1s ot"ten called 19rad1t1ono 
) T F The barbarian invaders attacked the Roman Empire from the sou1iho 
, ~ F Greeoe is believed to be the first cradle of o1v111zat1ono 
) ~ F ~e Romans are famous for the great aqueducts and roads they builto 
, ~ F Greenland is the earth 0 ~ smallest oontinento 
) 1' F 'l!he teachings of the Moslem religion are found in the Koran!). 
~ ~ F ~e Romans were o1v111zed before the Greeks!). 
101· '.1!: F The Latin words 8 *'a.nno domini at· mea.n 11after deatho n 
I). 'l. F Wandering people who have no permanent home are callitd nomadso 
I) T F Olympic games were held once every four years in ancient Greeoea. 
I) T. F Greece is mostly tlat and level lando 
o ~ F ~· city of Sparta was located on the sea coasto 
0 ~ F Herodotus is known as the father of med1c1neo 
~ T F ~ Golden Age of Greeoe ocoured during the rule of Pericleso 
o ~ F The wealthy Roman nobles were called pa.tricianso 
o T F The Roman Empire d1d not extend as far a.s Asia<> 
o ~ F Qarthage was the second largest city in Greece~ 
0 T F ~ mouth or a river is called a deltao 
o 1' F 1!he year 97 BoOo is more recent than the year 212 AoDo 
o ~ F OUr word 11a.lphabet 11 comes :from the two Greek words "alphau and "beta~ 
o ~ F Alexander the Great lived a very long life<> 
0 !r: F The Persians defeated the Greeks at the battle of Salamiso. 
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1 Directions~ FOr eaoh group of items 1n this parte place on the blank line 
after eaCh number 1n List Il the letter of the name or phrase from L1st I 
that matches ito You may use the same letter mo~ than onceo In some 














lo ____ First MOslem capital 
2o 
~ 
glace where Jesus vas put t-o deat-h 
3o ~ Location of ~orum 
4o Located on Tigris River 
\ 
5o ...........,. Located on coast of the Black Sea 
6o Center o! Orthodox Eastern ChurCh 
1~ ____ Home of relig~ous leader of Catholic Churoh 
8 o Flaee of Mohammed 11 's birth 
9o =--- Holy City of three major religions 
lOo 
~ 
Named for a Roman Emperor 















8 o _ Themi stooles 
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lo Roman temples located here 
__. 
~o ~ A. knee-length garment 
3o ==--=- Country that is now France 
4o ____ Rules with ~eat and absolute power 
5e ____ A full=length garment 
6o. · R1 ver near Rome 
~
7 o .........,._ Roman sports arena. 
So Hill located 1n Athens 
-
9o Moslem name for God 
-
lOo F.arthenon located here 
..,........,.. 
lo ___. Ruled Roman Empire for 45 peaceful years 
2o. _ Greeks oall:led h1m9 "the Great Questioner" 





. l?hilosopher ·who wrote 9 11 'l!he Republic.-
-
--
The father of Alexander the Grea.t 
Called the father of medicine 
Wrote the "Iliad" and the "odysseus'* 
Directed the carving of the statue of Atheru 
lo _....... His ships were destroyed a.t Sal.amis Bay 
21) Ifas been often called the ._first so1ent1sti 
-
3o Resoued the Romans from their invader. 
4o _Egyptian o1ty named for him 
5o . Caliph or a.ndient Baghdad 
-
6o . Greek hero at Thermopylae 
=-=-
7o . ~ers1an king defeated at Marathon 
-
PAR~ I.ll 
.reot1onsa ·write 1n a word that, oom.pletes correotl.y the following sentences~ 
Le aea that separates Europe and Africa is the 
-------------------------0 
L8 longest river that :t'lows through Egypt is the """""""""'=--------.... o 
.ng l?hilip lived in a country no:rth ot Greece oal.led ---------o 
Le mountain :range boa.rder1ng Northern Italy 1s the 
--------------------0 
Le city known as"the Etemal City" is------------
Le Koran preaents the teachings of ------------o 
Le common people of Rome were -----------o 
Moslem temple is called a ----------------------0 
Le two Roman Emperors who ruled th• Empire were called ----------------~ 
LC1ent Egyptians used picture writing called --------------------------0 
.reotions for SeQtions :t and Il.:. Underline the word or words best completes 
each sentenoeo 
Section I. 
~ of ear1y manns greatest discoveries was the use of 
&o soap bo water Oo tire 
Le area oalled the .. fertile C:resoent 11 was located in 
·&o- Egypt 




~ first Roman Emperor to accept Christianity was 
&o Julius Caesar boo Augustus 
leas about democracy were first developed by the 
ao Romans bo Greeks 
Le Apennines mountain range is looat,ed 1n 






•man and Greek civilizations proved the need for long periods of 
&o war bo- peace O·o- play 
e people who lived to the north of the Romans were 
&o Etruscans bo Carthagians Oo Fhoenoians 
250. 
he' religions of Palestine and Arabia emphasized 
) 
&o love of self bo brotherly love c. love of money 
ne power of the Roman consuls was represented by the 
bo :fasces Oo stylus 
frioa and Eurasia are names of 
&o mountains bo oceans Oo- continents 
. narrow strip o:f land that connects tvo larger bodies o:f land is 
So a peninsula bo. an isthmus 
he earliest men made 'Wols from 
a~ irOn bo- atones 
~n first built cities 1n 
ao- river valleys bo- forests 
he earliest means of transportation was 
ao bOat .. bo- OX=Oart 
seot.1on :LI 
Oo- an island 
Oo- deserts 
Oo horseback 
he history or Greece helps us to realize the need tor 
ao co-operation among all the states 1n our countryo 
bo hav1D8 one state that ie greater than the others~ 
Oo baving one state that is a. great m11i ta.ry powero. 
ome 11 s downt"all helps us to understand the need for 
ao a dictator in control of the governmento 
bo very strong armies in every stateo 
Oo. leadore in government who work for the good of all.o-
he history of Greece helps us to understand tha.t the people 1n a country 
ao should oo=operate only 1n time of waro 
bo. should distrust each othero 
Oo must work :for the improvements throughout the wholct oountryo 
.earnins about the ancient world helps us to understand 
ao that our world today is Just 11ke the ancient worldo 
bo that our world has changed and 1s still Ohangingo 
co that the ancient wrld was better t~ our world today c> 
~e main purpose for having artistic, sporting, and literary competition 
tetween different nations is to 
ao determine which nation is the best in the worldo 
bo create jobs for off1c1a~s and judges~ 
Oo promote peace throughout the world by friendly competition~ 
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SOCIAL STUDIES TEST: UNIT II 
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'., ... ;._· __ ~r.-~-
,_' -.. :_' -
F Handwritten pa.r€.',hment oo~ka are called manusc:r•1pt,ao 
F The Vikings were shy and timid people~ 
F William the Conqueror oame from Normandy c 
F Only one Crusade waa aent to Jerusalem~ 
F Wall paintings on plaster are called fresooeao 
F A guild was a ©lub of men who worked at the same tradeo 
F Marco Folo was a Fren~h explorero 
~.... Mongolia waa part of what is now Chinao 
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F Leonardo da Vinci knew very little about science and :!.nv~t~.vt: ;·-~· r. -
F A moat ia the water trench surrounding the castle a•s wal:tii.-
F A ••r~ eould change his station in lite it he desiredo 
F During the middle ageap most people could xaead and writ,e:'} 
F Columbus attempted to reaoh India by sailing eaatwardo 
F The invincible Armada was a fleet ot English shipso 
F Those who supported the English king were called Tor1eao 
F The t•neclaration of the Rights ot Mann wn.a a French doeume:rn;". 
F Cromwell signed the Bill ot Rightso 
F The Northmen had settlements in Sicilyo 
F Peter the Hermit urged people to Join in the Crusadeao 
F Skilled workmen are called "orattameno" 
F Anyone who could read and write could belong to a guildc 
F There waa much blood shed during the Glorious Revolution., 
F The Reign or Terror occured in Franceo 
F England fought a war called the Industrial Revoll).t;to.no 
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.Di:t?e§;'.\;hh¥;![1, F'n:r: eal?-h gc.-;·~lp o:;·' ,:t·t'~mL'L·· 'NJ.Ci'i1e on ·iJJ.e blf:l,nk l.i.n0 af"'::J'!:T' Par::::JJ 
&r.~.-~;:ai;J,1~:" "in ~?.;;c~t1}~~1t ·c..t~.e 1;:;:.-t~ ;: c::r cf th(l:; :a.ame -~r rt.ame~1 t/f·on! fz<J.:~L..i r,hil.·;:, 
mat,c:tlea it.,, "You mn.;r 1,z.ee a>OJ•18 c:r t:tl2! :v:.ri::tar·tJ :mt~H'.f: t,htul\ on~e . .J> Be t:;a.;,::afi~J:.,> 
Ao Charlanw,gr~.e 
Do- 1-larG~ :Po 1~ 
Eo. Johann Gutenbe!:"g 
Fo Kublai Khan 
G"' Raphael 
Ho Michelangelo 












5¢==== Battle ~f Hastlllgm 
6o===== Madonna paintings 
7o G.har~es the Great 
==-= 
8 o V:tsi t.ed Ancient Chi11a. 
a--..~ 
9o Pa.int,ed the Mona. Lisa 
·= 
lOo==-= Fainted the Sistine Chapel 
1o land owner 
====-==-
2o~ religious voyage 
3o=-== head of monastery 
4"= s. lfnigb.t. 0's attendant 
5o.._==- bol.d No:rthmen 
6o- 11 We hope in God 11 
7 o=-==- a grandstand 
8o-=--- servant farmer 
9~==-- discovered Greenland 
10~~ KniSht 9s protective clothing 
~o Shakeapea.re 
>o Magel1an 
~" Joan of Aro 
'o Napoleon 
1
ro King John 
to. Cromwell 
.a. Queen Elizabeth I 
;(). William and Mal'7 
., Ms.rtin Luther 
c. Columbwl 
o Ignatius Loyol.a 
o Charles and Mary Lamb 
o Hitler 
.o James Watt 
oGo.Maroon1 
o Samllel Morae 
o Jamea Hargreaves 
o. El1 Wh1tne;y 
0 Michael Fare.day 
0 wright Brother• 
1"',=---=-~ KJ.lled a.t Fh:llippine I aland11 
2.)====, Engliah Writ,er 
3,').=-= Sisned lot!agna Charta 
4~==== Diacovered West Indies 
5~--== Maid o~ O~leana 
6\'.1-===- Firat to sail to India 
7,. Defeated Charles I ~..,.,.,.. 
8:.-~ Defeated at Waterloo 
9o~ First to aail around globe 
lOo==== French Emperor 
lo Glorious Revolution 
=---====-
2o Ferdinand and Iaabella 
= 
3o Invincible Armada 
-=--=-
4o• :Proteatant Reformation 
=====--
5o-==- Golden Age of' England 
6o-~- Dictator ot Germany 
1 o. Order ot Jeaui ta 
~= 
Bo. Bill ot Rights 
~ 
9o "Tales from Shakespeare" 
..... -==== 
lOo~ Born in Genoa 
1~=· === Wireless radio telegraph 
2.,:~ Spinning Jeml7 
3. Cotton gin 
4~ Steam engine 
 
5o- Motor driven airplane 
--==-==-
6o W1re telegraph 
=>=>===> 
7"" Electric dynamo 
=-= 
9o ltaJ.ian inventor 
..,.._.._ 




r, A peree.n lea.J:'n:lng a. 'i'TD.de ],SI 
ao a journeyman o~ an apprenti@e Qa- a master 
o The southern coast of Africa ia called 
&o Cape Horn be> Cape Am1 
o Outside supports against walls are called 
&o treacoea Oo llata 
o The "new birth" in eultm~ oocured during the 
&o Renaissance bo Frencm Revolution Co!nduatria.l. Rev(;):-h::.c·. · -~ .. : 
c- The first country to begin its government with a written constitution ,,~~),J 
&o France bo Jtngland Co- the Un.i ted Stat,~)~:.: 
o The educated cla.as dUring the feudal times waa the 
&o pages bo serfs o() chUrchmen 
0 . Charlemagne was the great king of the 
&o AngJ.o-Saxons bo Fra.Dlts Co' ID:mbarda 
c. Tournaments were armed combats between 
ao ser:t'a bo l.orda c() knig.hta 
o The Crusaders fought against the 
&o Normans bo Anglo-Saxona Co ~ka 
o- Monk& who made copies of ol.d books were known aa 
&o acribea Co orattamen Co art1ata 
0 "Libert;r&t Equal.1ty9 and Fraternity" was the battle oey of the 
&o American Revolutionists bo. French Revo1ut1onista Oo ViltingiiJ 
o. The Houae of IDZ"da and the House of Commons make up 
&0: Congreaa bo the Benate Co ~llament 
'«> The people known as ·Frank a came rrom 
ao Gaul bo Constantinople Ce>' Britain 
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:t4o The first stage of tl"aining for kn.i.gb:~hood. was that of a 
bo page Co v-assal 
- . l5o Trade w~th the East ceased when the Turks conquered 
a~ Alexa.na.ris. Oo Constantinople 
l6o Du.ring the Dark Ages learning was kept alive mainly by the 
6o lords 
17o The United Nations was formed in 
bo 1915 00o 1955 
i 
l8o ~ ]nduatrial Revolution began in 
ao: Italy bo Franoe Go England 
19~ Portugal did not have colonies 1:n 
&o south America. b~ North America Oo Africa 
20o; Joan of Arc fought against the 
2lo Vasco da Gama sailed for the 
ao Spanish bo Italians Co Fortugue~e 
22o Queen Elizabeth I ruled England for approximately 
ao 45 years bo 12 years Oo 5 yea.re 
23~ The Vikings oame from 
a., Spain bo Germany Co Scandinavia 
' 
240 The Med1ci. :family brought many works o:r art to 
ao Florence bo Faris Co- Athens 
25o Very little cotton is grown 1n 
&o The United states bo England o., India 
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SOCIAL DISTANCE SCALE 
Would like him as one 
of my best friends 
Would like him in my group 
but not as a close friend 
Would like to be with him 
once in a while but not 
often 










DIRECTIONS FOR ADMINISTERING 
SOCIAL DISTANCE SCALE 
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SOCIP~ DISTANCE SCALE 
This soa~e is a method of discovering the social tone of 
a gf?Ou:p a.a a ?Thole end ho'i·r wel~ members a..-re acceptad!lll 
Directions:· 
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lo T.he responses requested ~z~ ~f a highly confidential nature 
and this instrument. is valid onl.y if' the answers are honest re .... 
aponaeso To j,naure true £\'lErwers :pl.aase gi.ve t.b.is instrument. in 
a f'riendJ..y, informal r.vay, 
2o Do not. :play it up or approach it wi t..h. undue stress or atten-
tion., 
3e Read the :following to t~e .ola.et: ... onoe ... the·· forma· have be~:n ·passed· 
·out::··::·, .. · .. , .... · ,.. ·· ·:· :- .... ·· ··· .·.·· · · · · · · 
We :Like our friends in differer.rt ways.o SOme we ~ike more than 
ot.hersc This eheek ~1st is a 1'iay of telling how close an aoqaa.int-
an.ce you would l.ike to have with ot.her boys and g1rl.s .in our roomo 
Beside each name plaee a cheek under the statement the;t best 
tells ho.w you f'eel about. "tha:fs person"' When you come t.o your Olm. 
name cheek the spaee whioh te~la how you think most of the boys 
and gir~s think or :feel. about you~ 
No one 1n 'this room wiJ.1 see this paper but, mao 
4o. If' you. have any questions as you make out this :paper raise your 
hand and I wl1.1. eome to your desk &"'ld hel.p you.o 
·s~ DO NO~ assist the ehildren in making choieea or al"low them 
to aiacttas their choices~ 
. . ... ~ .. 
:· ., . ··-.,;·.·, ... . •• t .. .. 
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SUBJECT PREFERENCE RATING 
GIRlS .mD BOlS:g Here is 
your ehanee to· tell us 
what your :f!Werl te studies' 
are and why· you· like sOme 
studies better than others:o. 
COLUMN I 
EOTIONSl:: Choose your 
orite studies from those 
.e~. 
1 before your firs,t clloiee.,. 
2: before your seeond ehoieeo-
3l before your third choiceo· 







L'mGUA:GE- OR ENGLISH 
~ 01"· HANllflUTING 
SPELLING ., 
en I LIZ 
--
•• I II 
soca:n, STtJI)Il!S 
~ or JE.t&lliNG 
MUSic.· 
--. 















COI.tJ'MN II COLUMN III 
DIRECTIONS&; Put a DIREcffbNS·~ PUt & eirel.e 
eirel.e around -the arotind the word wbi.eh tells: 
letter whieh tellS whether you tl1ink a. subjeet 
-how· you .feel about is EASY or HAlRD •. 
each s:tudyo 
-t-·I like it very 
mucllo-
N_.. I. neither like 
nor dis1ilce it 
1).,...; :r dislike it very 
.muchd 
ce:t.-·n- oot.. m / 
/ 
/ 
:L N E· gsy Hfml)1 
];, N D RSY HA\RD 
L:. N Dl F.kSY HMID 
I. N 1)1 msY H&RD} 





L N n . FASY JWm· . 
. L • D -~ mtRD' 
·L N D FASiY IWm 
t. .. N l!J E!SY ~. 
-
L:t N n -~ HAUm - -
PUPIL QUESTIONNAIRE 
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Name School Teacher 
--------------------
---------- ----------







Underline the answer that tells how you feeL 
1. Did you enjoy participating in the dramatizations? 
(a) Yes (b) No (c) Neither liked nor disliked doing them 
2.. Did you enjoy watching the dramatizations? 
(a) Yes (b) No (c) Neither liked nor disliked watching them 
3.. Would you like to continue doing dramatizations in social studies? 
(a) Yes (b) No (c) Some of the time 
4. 'Whom did you like to work with b~st? 
(a) Boys (b) Girls (c) Boys and girls together 
5. How do you feel the dramatizations were to do? 
(a) Easy (b) Hard (c) Neither hard nor easy 
6. What did you enjoy most about the dramatizations? 
7. Li-st anything that you did not like about the dramatizations. 
8. In what way do you think these dramatizations have helped you? (If 
not_, say so.) 
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l. How do you feel about the use of dramatizations? 
2... What satisfactions did you experience from their use? 
3. What difficulties did you encounter? 
4. Were the directions, procedures, and techniques suggested 
helpful and adequate? 
B~ Children 
l. How did the children react to the dramatizations? 







Boys Girls Neither sex 
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3. Do you think the dramatizations helped in improving understanding 
of the social studies? 
(a) Yes (b) No (c) Somewhat 
4. Do you think the dramatizations helped in improving interest in 
social studies? 
(a) Yes (b) No (c) Somewhat 
5. Have you noticed any change in your class in attitudes, habits, 
or social growth that might be attributed to the dramatizations? 
Improvement 
Lack of Progress 
6. Do you wish to continue the use of these dramatizations in 
(a) social studies? (b) in other subject areas? 
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